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Foreword 

The studies in the series "Industrial Branch Heports". of which this is 
the first to be published, were initiated by TNI DO with the objective of 
assessing the current position of the main industrial branches in the developing 
countries. In addition to this stock-taking function, these studies were also 
intended to help diagnose the issues and problems confronting sudi industries. 
A secondary objective was to appraise their growth potential and to surest 
ways and means of encou radimi this growth. Since the Second I'nitcd Nations 
Development Decade was inaugurated as a concerted effort in international 
development, the latter objective has become of primary importane»'. 
Emphasis has shifted towards the need to view industry in long-range per- 
spective, and the Development Decade has introduced a new dimension by 
providing a scale of reference for gauging the long term prospects of various 
industrial branches in the developing countries. 

It was considered desirable, therefore, to re-orient the industrial b.andi 
reports to include them as an essential part of the Second Development 
Decade acti\ ities of UNIDO. Hence, studies in this series have been integrated. 
whenever possible, into the new series of studies on "Perspectives for Industrial 
Development in the Second United Nations Development Decade,"1 Some 
studies, such as the present one. were at an advanced stage of preparation, 
however, and it was not desirable to incorporate them in the latri series. 
A companion study on the cement industry is also scheduled for publication 
in the industrial branch report series, which may be re-activated in the future 
should the circumstances require. The format and cover design adopted for 
the perspective studies are being used for the industrial branch reports to 
indicate their close relationship. 

The scope of the present paper i* limited to the live main non-ferrous 
metals, namely, aluminium, copper, lead, tin and /.inc. Part I explores the 
interrelationship between non-ferrous metal resources and economic develop- 
ment and Part II surveys non-ferrous metal resources and production in the 
developing countries. Part I was contributed by Mr. A. \V. Brace, consultant, 
economist and metallurgist for Metal Information Services Ltd. United 
Kingdom. Part II was prepared by the Non-ferrous Metals Informât ion 
Institute of the l'SSK fot UNIDO, with additions and revisions by Mr. Brace. 
The views and opinions are tho<e of the consultants and do not necessarily 
reflect   the  views of the   l'NIDO  secretariat. 

1    See.   tur   eX(Uii|>!i'.   I'irnpirtiiis    tur    I ml ustrini   I h ri lupini ut   in   tin    Si i unii    I ' nitrii 

Kation*   /hciltifiirtrnt   Drm.li       l'In     /'-'</,     lmln.ilni.   I I > H.t     l'MiX).   \ev\    York,    l'<7l. 



The authors, having selected tho material from many sources, acknowledge 
that they cannot ensure correct or uniform spelling for tho hundreds of place 
names reforrod to ami Accordingly disclaim responsibility for the spelling in 
cases where it could not bo established. The regional geographical groupings 
used are intended for the convenience of comparison in the field of non- 

ferrous metals. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTKS 

For tli(« purpose of this report the term '•non-ferrous metals" implies the 
five principal metals namely, aluminium, copper, lead, tin and zinc. Other non- 
ferrous metals such as nickel etc. are not  included. 

The data contained in this report are bused on published information 
available early in 1970. Because of the usual delays in publication of production 
unci trade statistics, such data are given only up to MMÌ8, but 19f>9 figures an« 
included where available. To provide a convenient ten-year period for comparisons, 
the year 1959 has been used as a base year and detailed figures are also given 
for the years  191)5 to  1908 as far a.   possible. 

Reference to tons indicates metric tons (1,000 kg), unless otherwise specified. 
Reference to dollars ($) is to United States dollars. 
In the statistical tables a dash (--) indicates that the amount is nil or 

negligible. Throe dots (...) indicate that the data, are not available« or arc not 
separately reported. 

The following chemical s\ mbols are used as convenient abbreviations for 
compounds that are frequently  referred to in the report: 

Al/), alumina 
SiO, ulica 
Fe,(), = iron oxide 
Ti(), titania 

The following abbreviations are used in this publication: 

CI PEC 
EN AMI 
IBRD 
ITC 
IYVNFMC 

Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries 
Empreba Nacional de Mineria (state-owned mines of Chile) 
International  Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
International Tin Council 
International Wrought Non-Ferrous Metala Council 

LMK Loudon Metal  Exchange 
LNG Liquefied natural gas 
MINDECO Mining and   Industrial  Development  Company  (Zambien  govern- 

ment-owned holding company) 
MVA Megavoltampèro 
RCD Regional Co-operation for Development 
USAID United States Agency for International Development 
ZALIS Zinc and Lend International Service 



PART I 

NON-FERROUS METAL RESOURCES AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
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XOX-KKKROl'S MKTALS AS A RKSOl'KCK  BASK 

Non-ferrous metals are essential to an advanced industrial economy. 
It is difficult to envisage modern society without the availability of copper for 
multiplo applications in power generation and electrical machinery, of alu- 
minium for road and air transport, lead for batteries and building, zinc for 
die-east inn ¡nid the hot-di]) galvanizing of steel, or of tin for solders and 
tinplate. Since these metals aro required inputs for a large number of indus- 
tries, and for the economic infrastructure Generally, the industries producing 
them are usually regarded as basic, i.e. they are necessary to the proper 
functioning not only of manufacturing industries, but also of agriculture, 
trade, transport and defence. 

Few metals an1 found in a pure state. The ore generally contains many 
other substances of little or no economic value. While the so-called prociou.; 
metals, o.g. gold, silver and platinum, can be mined in chemically uneom- 
poundod form, the non-ferrous metals are mined in the form of chemical 
compounds or minerals. Thus, aluminium is mined as an ore known as bauxite, 
in which the aluminium is combined with other elements, usually oxygen 
and hydrogen. Bauxite also contains substantial amounts of iron oxide, 
smaller amounts of silica and titania, and some traces of other oxides or 
hydroxides. Copper may occur in a variety of forms. These are mainly oxides 
and sulphides, but they are often closely associateci with other metals such as 
lead, zinc, nickel and iron. Load and zinc may occur as separato ores, but 
some zinc is frequently present in load ores and vice versa. Complex ores 
containing copper, lead and zinc in varying amounts aro sometimos found 
and they provide a valuable source of those metals. Silver and gold may also 
occur in small but economically important (plant it ics in copper, lead and zinc 
ores, and the extraction of these precious mot¡iIs may inórense the economic 
value of such deposits as a whole. Tin occurs mainly as an oxide (easMtorite). 
In some deposits quantities of wolfram, collimiate and tantalite are also found 
with tin ore. Those other minor metals are of growing economic importance. 

After such ores have been mined they undergo a complex series of pro- 
cesses in order to prepare them for extraction. The methods of preparation 
vary according to the chemical composition and physical characteristics of 
the ores. At this stage the ores are usually referred to as concéntrales, although 
the term is not employed with regard to aluminium (the equivalent stage is 
the production of alumina prior to its eloetrolytie reduction to aluminium). 

The conversion of concentrates to metal is carried out in a variety of 
ways, frequently involving heating under conditions of chemical reduction 
with or without the use of electricity. The primary metal so produced may 
then be even further refined. The refined product can bo rolled, extruded, 
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drawn. forg-1 or casi int.. >!n|-> "Li. h then be,.-oiiic the raw materials f..¡ 
i he many complex engineering ¡uni finishing operations involved in producimi 

capital  ami consumer  L'OIMI- 

M'lnlhf <>r> -  «.•<  mi   economic  resource 

Ores  ut' noii-tcriMii-  metals aiv  widely   »»ut   irregularly  distributed ov.-i 
the earth's surface  'I'! ey constitute part of the natural resources of the conn 
tries in which tlu-y are found   Natural resources }xr se may be of uncertain 
economie importuner, to ih.- development of a given country. Their significance 
depends on whether, at  a given time, they are. or seem likely to become, a 
valuable economic resource   The economic value of an ore body is related 
to the cost of the necessary complementary factors of production mid to the 
strength of market demu.J. It does not depend primarily on the qualities of 
the ore, such as its chemical composition, its physical characteristics, mode 
of occurrence He., although these do Have sonic significance, but rather on 
a  complex of present   and  future  market   infhiences.   While ores might   be 
regarded as natural resources, and the semi-fabr   atod products made from 
the metal in those ores as produced resources, in practice the distinction is 
generally blurred, since human skills and effort, as well as capital (produced 
resources), are normally required in order to improve the economic productivity 

of natural resources. 
The possession of ores is of great importami' to developing countries 

as a potential source of wealth and earner of foreign curren-y. Each country 
with known ore deposits has a natural resource that is uniquely its own. that 
is, its sovereign property (unless it has alienated its rights). No two ore bodies 
are equivalent as an economic resource, however, since the costs of the com- 
plementary factors of production necessarily vary. Each ore body must be 
taken as an economic entity, and for this reason much of the data on the 
extent of on occurrence, composition and properties must be treated with 
considerable caution in that they provide only a partial indication of an ore's 

economic significance. 

Factor* influì ncimj (lccehpme.nl of metallic ore mining 

Many factors may inhibit the development of metallic ores. Climatic 
extremos, such as extreme heat or cold, drought or super-abundant rainfall 
may adversely affect the cost of developing such resourees. A further factor 
is accessibility. Once the existence of an ore body is known, its commercial 
exploitation requires the transport of capital goods and other factors of 
production to the site; the ore, concentrates, or refined metal must thon be 
«hipped to markets. In some circumstances a decision by the state to provide 
roads, power stations etc. which cut the cost of developing the resource, can 
be crucial to the decision to go ahead with its exploitation. Trends in market 
price, both short-term and long-term, can have an overriding influence in 
opening up (or closing down) a mining operation. Short-term price changes 
can affect those mines already in existence that operate at the margin of 
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profitability Long-term influences may largely determine the rate at which 
entirely new mining ventures tan he financed, or whether existing ones will 
remain profitable. 

Institutional factors are »ilso important in the development of natural 
resources. Developing countries have only a limited or embryonic capitili 
market and are highly dependent on the international money market and 
resources for financing mining projects. The fiscal policies of developing coun- 
tries vary from country to country, und factors such as the terms of mining 
leases, restrictions on land use, extent of monopoly held by existing companies, 
level of taxation and depreciation provisions, ability to remit convertible 
currency to foreign countries for servicing loans or dividend payment:), as 
well as the political climate, may inhibit or stimulate the conversion of a 
natural resource- into an economic resource. 

Even if these factors are favourable, however, it must be recognized 
that such natural resources will remain unused and valueless when the costs 
of production and transport exceed the price the resultant products can 
command in the market. On the other hand, a too rapid expansion in the 
capacity to produco primary metals may result in over-production, a fall iti 
market prices and consequent loss in total export earnings, a decline in prof- 
itability, and wide repercussions on the whole industry on an international 
scale. Postponing the development of natural resources until they can make 
a valuable contribution later in therefore a normal and prudent course 

Development economics and non-ferrous mettila 

In general the developing countries are characterized by a relatively 
abundant supply of natural resources (such as reserves of metallic ores) and 
a relative scarcity of capital and labour, but they are also characterized by 
a high marginal productivity of capital and labour. This high marginal pro- 
ductivity may attract capital for investment in these resources if other con- 
ditions are suitable. As the level of investment in a given country rises, the 
relative scarcity of factors of production changes; labour —particularly 
specialized, skilled labour —becomes an increasingly scarce factor of produc- 
tion, and its cost rises. As the marginal productivity of capital declines with 
a country'n economic growth, that country's attractiveness to foreign invest- 
ment diminishes. Developing countries hence should tend to become increas- 
ingly dependent upon capital generated within the economy. 

Much of the above discussion concerning the production of primary 
metals reflects the imbalance of economic development between various 
countries, with the main demand coming from advanced countries. Still, 
the ability to produce primary metals provides a developing country with 
a potential economic advantage in establishing a semi-fabricating industry, 
since a productive unit that is integrated from ore to semi-fabricated product 
has advantages in terms of profitability and the strength to resist temporary 
adverse economic conditions. Further, development of semi-fabricating 
capacity may result in a saving of Imports and stimulate the growth of en- 
gineering and other metal-using industries. 
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leading to the development  (it an iu«lus1ry that   could attain tin- static ut  a 

major  world  producer. 
Tli«' conili i ics thai are in« leading producers possess an imitisi ry organ 

i zed to supplv world markets OAIILLT to their links with large internat i«»iial 
companies, ('oiintries with inure modest resources and outpuls may still 

timi it désira I ile lo (iev«'Io|i I heir iudust r\. although i nil ially they may proces- 

óles only np to t he coi u'cnt rates or a limi ina stati«' aiul e \ port their product ion. 

There are grealer lieuetits to he ulitamed. however, it'a complele, integrated 

industry ran he established that is linked to ihe expansion of the domestic 

economy. 

The projections of many developing conni ries for fulure demand for 

non-ferrous metals show modest requirements in terms of the si/.e of plant 

and utilization of modern technology. Some exper;s arpie 1 hat it is noi neces- 

sary for developing countries to «tart by instating the most advanced equip 

meut; instead, the technology shouhl he related to the stage of économie 

«levelopmcnt au«l the si/.e of the available market. One «leviie for wideninu 

the size of the domestic market is a programme of regional economic co- 

opérât ion and integration, either a free-trade-area agreement or an armiere - 

ment limited to a particular range of activities. Such provisions for economic 

co-operation naturally require a favourable political climate before the full 

économie b« nelits can be realized. 

In view of the uneven distribution of natural resources over the surfate 

of the earth, there is a logical incentive to regional eo-operation in developing 

these resources. Iran and Pakistan, for example, coopérât«' in a joint project 

to develop aluminium, and there is a possibility of similar co-operation in 

North Africa. Such regional schemes r«H|uire a ean-ful examination of Un- 

economic characteristics of the legion concern«-«! and a basis of political 

agreement. Por many countries having a limited resource bas«-, regional 

co-operation is likely to be increasingly considered. 

PROBLEMS IN PROMOTING INVESTMENT IN 
NON-FERROUS M ETA LS 

Part 11 of this survey provides a summary, country by country, of Un- 
published information on the actual and potential production of non-ferrous 
metals in the developing countries. The complexity and magnitud«; of the 
task make it impossible to do other than deal with broad outlines and provide 
some indication of possible future development«. For each country there are- 
relevant data that are not published and that remain unavailable to tin- 
authors of this report. Some of the information represents the results of 
survey work carried out by private companies or others, and understandably 
it has not been released to the public. 

This study naturally does not present a ease for investment in any one 
country or particular project. It attempts lathei to put into perspective the 
developments of the past decade and the problems involved in attracting 
capital for investment in non-ferrous metal production. 
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Anse.sMtnent <>j national polential 

There aie wide variations in the extent to which developing countries 
possess the natural resources that form the* basis of non-ferrous metal pro- 
duction. To stimulate production a government must plan on the basis of 
the resources available. It must assess what kind of industry it is going to 
develop, decide what the si/e and range of the operation will be between 
mining the ore and the fabricated product, and determine what metals it 
is able to promote on an economic basis. Few countries have the economic 
resources to produce all metals from mine through to vnd product, but most 
need to produce metals they do possess as «.res. although the processing may 
only consist of the semi-fabrication operation of converting ingots of refined 
metal into forms usable by consumer industries. 

If countries where the extent of surveying is limited are excluded, devel- 

oping countries can be grouped into three main categories: 

(1) ("omit rio« having a negligible or limited resource bastí for the primary 
production of such metals. These countries must confine themselves 
mainly to building up the facilities for semi-fabrication to moot the 
needs of domestic metal-using industries. They may also be abiti to 
participate in regional development schemes for the production of 
primary metals in conjunction with neighbouring countries having 
a broader or economically more favourable resource? base. 

(2) Countries having a nuffioient potential for development, in ternis 
of a favourable resource base and market possibilities to enable 
them initially to become minor suppliers of ores or concentrates to 
one or more of the developed market countries. This may lead later 
to the establishment of domestic refining and semi-fabricating facilities 
where economically viable, possibly directed to export. The problem 
is often one of timing, since production economics tend to dictate 

a relatively large unit size. 

(¡}) Countritîs having major ore reserves and allied resources, and a 
sufficient comparative advantage in production costs in the long 
run st> that they can regard themselves as major producers. They 
have a substantial enough surplus over domestic requirements to 
meet the needs on a long-term basis of the international market. 
Relatively few countries are in this position and rarely because they 
possess moro than one metal. Those that are in this category, however, 
face the dangers associated with an economy that i¿ highly dependent 

on earnings obtained from a single export commodity. 

Within the limita of this broad classification are obvious degrees of 
difference. The economic viability of non-forrous metal production depends 
upon the cost of the factors of production in a given country. Many countries 
may be in a position only to build an integrated industry based on one metal 
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or at best two. While the attract ivenoss of an inteirr-ated imliist r\- is obvious 
it is risky to promote such an industry on the basis of short-sighted economic 
nationalism, leading to product ion costs that are out of line with those prevail- 
ing in the international market. Such a course* of development is conducive 
to the misuse of scarce capital and resources, and in the long run harms the 
economy, although in the short run the policy may have political advantages 

The advantages and drawbacks of a country's potential for promotion 
of non-ferrous metal production must he neighed in the balance. All developing 
countries are faced with selecting priorities for investment. An obvious case 
exists for the development of metal production as a basic industry from a 
political viewpoint because of its importance to national defence, and from 
an economic standpoint because of its role in promoting the growth of en- 
gineering and other metal-using industries and in stimulating over-all economic 
growth through the multiplier effect. If the potential is great enough to allow 
the continued production of an exportable surplus, useful foreign currency is 
earned. Mining and metal production normally have an impact on the eco- 
nomic infrastructure, leading to the provision of new roads, improved ports 
and communications of all kinds, as well as to an increase in the production 
of electrical energy, thus benefiting the economy as a whole. Such enterprises 
usually need to attract foreign capital and expertise, which can in due course 
be diffused more widely through the education and training of the local 
population. Development stimulates growth of other sectors of the economy, 
and the success and profitability of the enterprise usually provide a basis 
for personal savings for investment, as well as profits that may IM used to 
diversify the economy. 

Certain disadvantages, however, must be weighed against such attrac- 
tions. Metallurgical mining and production make virtually no contribution 
to raising agricultural efficiency, often a crucial factor in economic growth. 
There have been Home exceptions involving open-cast mining operations; 
on their completion the land has been restored and converted into highly 
productive agricultural estates. Moreover, the primary metals industry has 
little effect in promoting the growth of light industry, and it offers very 
limited employment for women. It is a highly capital-intensive industry and 
requires a relatively small labour force in relation to the capital employed. 
Wages paid in the industry tend to be high, and this may croato friction with 
other segments of the population, engaged in different Hectors of the economy 
and earning significantly lower salaries. Further, increased industrialization 
results in a need for greater expenditure on social services, housing and other 
urban facilities. Nevertheless, many countries would consider these draw- 
backs a small price to pay for building up a profitable basic industry. 

Creation of a favourable, inveutmenl climate 

The results of this survey make clear that the developing countries 
possess a considerable part of the known ore reserves in the world and do 
not lack projects competing for scarce investment capital. The most important 
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..„nsiderat.ou is limi iherc is likely t., be for some time to come a serious 

slimta-re ,,! capital Inr investment in such projccls. with interest rates tending 

I,, iTi.min high by conventional standards. This situation may well lead 1«» 

„„„petition   between   countries  to   attract   available   capital. 

An examination of the problem of att ra< tin«.' capilal must suri with the 

.ecn-milion tlmt 11»' neatest «lander facing developing countries is the failure 

„, obtain « apital on suitable terms, in a world where high interest ratos seem 

likely to remain for some lime. The attraction of foreign capital involves the 

(.n.atinn of an environment conducive to investment without jeopardizing 
national interesls.and this isoftena mailer of political skill. Tangible incentives 

nn. those associated with taxation and fiscal policies, „lining legislation and 

import -duty concessions. 

Taxation  iiiul Icijal fart or* 

A major factor in attracting capital is the provision of a favourable tax 

.•limate. Most  major mining projects have a moderate to high risk associated 

with them and a medium- to long-term gestation period. A tax holiday over 

a period of years is one of the principili means available to encourage invest- 

ment    although  circumstances often exist   where  provisions  for  accelerated 

write-off aie oven  more attractive than a tax holiday, depending upon the 

taxation system. The cantini; of exelusive prospecting licences for companies 

Genuinely  prepared  to explore  for   mi.u-rals.  with  the  provision that   these 

licences arc  surrendered after a  given F"<»<1 «"'l  "i,h thr *«K•ml of il 

„nnunu.n annual expenditure, can provici«-  an   inducement   to  genuine ex- 

ploration   activities.    Prospectors   also   need   asMiraive   tlmt   after   spending 

s,gmlieant  sums on exploration, they will noi   be arbitrarily excluded from 

,he right  to develop any deposit  that they lind. Obvious legal problems are 

connected with this assurance, but  the intention should IIP elear to all pros- 

pective  investors. 

A  modilication of policy  might   be considered relating to the   practice 

of levy in" a tax on physical production, usually in the form of a levy per ton 

produced or exported.' The drawback to this method is that   when market 

conditions  are  unfavourable,  the   levy  system   becomes a  serious  burden, 

especially if the company is operatimi at a loss, while in better times it forms 

only a small part of the charge on gross profits. Many companies would prefer 

a simple shu/lctax system based on a tax on net profits, so that the govern- 

ment obtains a revenue rented lo the profitability of the venture, enjoy« high 

incorni* in prosperous times but avoids adding to burdens in periods of slum,) 

The  suspicion  may   exist   that   profits  may  lie   falsely  declared   by   foreign 

companies and the fraudulence escape detection by tax authorities or govorn- 

,ue,>t-appoint cd accountants.   It   should  be possible for this problem  to be 

overcome  however, by the creation of an independent service for accountancy 

and auditing of such'projets, possibly provided by the International Bank 

for Reconstruction and  Development  (IBRD). 
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OIK c a project begins to make progress, it envites demands fur import-; 

ot iiiae1 inery. equipment ami mateiials for its timet ioniinr. < ou.es-aons li\ 

way of duty-free imports of all essential items not available 'ocaliv aie made 

by some countries, and these help to reduce the total capital required to 

initiate a project. Provision, must he made for hriti<_'iie_r in. essential fereiuu 

personnel to provide expertise not locally available, and their salai ics -huiild 

he.  in part  at   least, convertible into ihe currency of their count r\   of origin. 

A major investment in the production of non-ferrous nw-tals requires 

a large amount of capita!, and foreign investors can only be attracted if 

they eau obtain assurances of the possibility of repal rial ini: dividend- earned 

and capital, il required, after a minimum investment peiiod. phis some 

guarantee of protection against nationalization without full compensât ¡mi 

Further, governments should allow foreign companies to exercise full and 

effective management, both ted ¡lical and financial, since this is essential 

to the growth and ]»i « »fit ability of a large project 

Fimliinj <t Itasi* for  parhterslu¡> 

Most major international con eins considering i >reign invest mont m 

tin* lÜTOs may embark on them only on the basis of a partnership with local 

privait- interests and/or the governments of the countries concerned. This 

partnership requires that hot h the government and. foreign company accept 

certain obligations which are. however, to their mutual benefit. In addition 

to creating an acceptable political and economic environment, once agreement 

has beeil reached, it is to everyone's benefit naturally if the «hole project 

is conducted on a basis of mutual trust. Major minim: projects entail extensive 

preliminary planning, for the initial exploration is follow cd by a series of 

preparatory studies and assessments, evaluation of transport and location 

economics, and determination of the potential probability of alternative 

schemes by means of sophisticated management techniques such as disc •oiiulcd 

cash flow, critical path analysis etc.. in conjunction with Klectronic Data 

Processing techniques to expedite obtaining such information. Failure by 

either party at this stage to disclose vital data can jeopardize the whole 
project. 

Size is no assurance of success. Large projects make major demands on 

scarce management skills, and a single failure involving a large project becomes 

a calamity both for the country and company concerned. There is always 

the danger that disagreement will arise between the parties involved. Where 

the problem is serious and fundamenta! and cannot be mutually resolved, 

many investors would welcome agreement on the part of developing countries 

to usti international arbitral ion procedures, which are readily available through 
the I'nil ed Nations, as a means of settling dispules. 

Tht! foreign company has important and serious obligations to the co- 

operating country. A major obligation is that the foreign company should 

undertake to employ and train as many local citizens as possible at all levels 

of management, and as quickly as possible. Many of the larger international 
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„„„panie* an- au an- of this and have well wcked-out schemes lor such 
traini,!,, Discernent mav .iris., over the speed with which such training 
,un IK. miplcniented and properly completed. I'nless «here ¡H an understating 
on the part of the company of the capacity of the people to learn, as well as 
a rolliti«»,! l,v the government and the employees that it takes years to 
acquire the skills required to run a complex industry, there is a danger „t 

mutual distrust. 

\ further obligation invokes the recognition h.V companies that the 
interests of the national economy require that any commodity exports 
should represent tlie maximum value added that is economically feasible a 
a given stage of development. This implies an undertaking that the ore mined 
should he processed as far a. possible towards the final product within the 
',„untrv of origin. This is a problem primarily of relativ, costs, of optimum 
seal.' <".f operations und of the ,ost of transport to available markets. It is 

im,)()rtant lo the developing countries because, in addition to maximizing 
revenue, it may confute t" reducing demand for import, ot refined or 

semi-fabricated metals. 

High risks are, involved in exploration and development. but the measures 
mention.Ml above can help companies to offset some of them. Once the stage 
has been reached where a definitive plan of development and operation has 
been drawn up. and major financing is required, companies should be pre- 
pared  to consider  local  share issues at   fair  terms.  The exact  arrangement 
will obviously depend on circumstances. In some cases the whole project may 
have been conceived on a partnership basis  with major participation of a 
government -support ed financial institution.   Kven so. the economy is likely 
to benefit   if capital  can  he .subscribed  to  by  private investors within the 
developing countrv itself. When- it is a venture entirely promoted by private 
capital wilh some degree of government approval and support, suitable terms 
will have to be negotiated between local and foreign interests. Tn this event, 
the natural  desire  of the   country   to   .•out rol   its  own resources   must   be 

recognized. 

If genuin«' partnership is tin agreed aim of both parties, and if it is 
recognized that foreign companies have basic obligations to their share- 
holders and are makhw a contribution to the country's economy, it is implied 
as well that the foreign company must be sensitive to and appreciative of 
the hopes and ¡deals of the developing country, and sympathetic to the 

problems it faces. 

It has been suggested that it might benelìt a group of countries or all 
developing countries to agree on standard articles of association for foreign 
companies investing in such enterprises. Those would cover some of the 
problems and provisions suggested above. The value of this step would be 
to avoid the problem of the multiplo legal and other requirements that 
investo, s must face when dealing with widely different legal frameworks in 

the various countries. 
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INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION ON MARKET PROBLEMS 

Somo reference must ho made here to tho most difficult problem of 
market policy. Because of the crucial importance of metallic ores or refined 
metals to their economies, many developing countries have an understandable 
desire to find means of ensuring that individually, or collectively, tho best 
possible price is obtained for the export of these products. The ways to achieve 
this assurance have been varied and are influenced both by tho past history 
of these commodities as well as by the extent to which market fluctuations 
have interfered with the export of particular metals. This situation may be 
best examined by referring to the metals individually. 

Ti» 

The International Tin Council (ITC) is the body concerned with the 
marketing of tin. The First International Tin Agreement went into operation 
on 1 July lüfjo and was succeeded by second and tNrd agreements in 19(51 
and 19()(i. A now agreement was approved in 11)71. Tho appendix to this 
chapter gives the basis of the agreement and describes the functioning of 
the International Tin Council. Essentially, the agreement establishes floor 
and ceiling prices. A buffer stock manager acts on instructions from the 
council to operate an agreed buffer stock. Depending on the assessment of 
the market situation, quantities of metal from the buffer stock are sold if 
the trend in price is considered to be towards the ceiling; stock is bought if 
the trend shows a continued fall towards the floor price. Producers have been 
fortunate in that over-all pris e ttends have been upwards, increasing from 
a tìoor/ceiling price of £(i40/£S80 sterling per ton when the first agreement 
went into operation in 1 !»")(> to a floor/ceiling price of £l,280/£l,i>H0 sterling 

per  ton in  19(>i). 

( 'upper 

Of all tho metals traded internationally in quantity, the price fluctuations 
of copper hav' presented the most serious problems. The London Metal 
Exchange (LME) price and the American domestic producers' price some- 
times show wide discrepancies. The crux of the problem is that the LME 
price often reflects a very limited market in terms of the total tonnage of 
copper sold in the world, and it therefore shows wide fluctuations that are 
regarded as unrealistic. Another complication is thirt since users can buy 
forward on LME, they may get caught with over-priced stocks on their hands, 
since the "hedging" facilities of the LME may provide inadequato safeguards. 
Over recent years, where the main fluctuations have been "high" relative 
to the producer price, the copper industry has been increasingly concerned 
with the threat of substitution by other materials having a bettor record of 

price stability. 
Because of theso and other difficulties, the four major producing coun- 

tries-Chile, Peru, Zaire and Zambia—have set up an Intergovernmental 
Council of Copper Exporting Countries (CIPEC) to act as an advisory body. 
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One of its first notions has hern lo place a e mi rad wit li a speculisi consult iiifjr 

organization lo carry out a study of the factors influencing the priciuçr (»I 

copper, and to make surest ions for improvements in the present methods 

of mai-Uelitie copper. This initiative is to he welcomed, and the results will he 

awaited with interest in many quarters apart from the producili'.' countries 

themselves. The feeling exists in many quarters that a market ¡tu: approach 

is needed similar to that used in the chemical industry for its newer hulk 

products. An undertaking of this kind will require international agreement, 

and it will cut ail a high decree of discipline on the part of participating coun- 

tries not to make any change if a shortage develops in the early period of 

operatimi a neu marketing system that could provide opportunities lor short- 

term profits. This happened with the ill-fated attempt to int iodic e producer 

price and price  leadership in  die  market   in the period   l'Iti:?     Ilttil. 

One other aspect worth not i tei in relation to copper product ion concerns 

the membership of (IPKC Although the ]treseut niemhers represent the 

major producing countries in the developing part of the world, it nullit he 

heneficial for long-term co-ordinal ion to find ways of associating some of 

the smaller producing countries, suck as Cyprus. Mexico, the Philippines 

and Turkey, with the work of the Intergovernmental Council. 
A similar body in the field of sein i-fabricated products is the International 

Wrought Non-Ferrous Metals Council (IWN'FMC). which provides oppor- 

tunities for exchange of informât ion anil a meeting place, to facilitate contacts 

between primary producers and non-integrated semi-fabricators of all 

countries. 
I A ivi (imi zinc 

There is no specific organization dealing with lead and zinc from the 

standpoint of the interests of the developing countries, but the matter has 

been reviewed by the International Lead-Zinc Study (¡roup in which all 

the. larger producing countries are represented. The desire of larger companies 

in the industry to help the developing countries is evident from the creation 

of ZAUS (Zinc and Lead International Service), which is financed jointly 

by the Zinc and Lead Industries Association of the Tnited States, the Zinc 

and Lead Development Associations of the Fluted Kingdom, the Australian 

Lead and Zinc Development Association and the .Japan Lead-Zinc Develop- 

ment Association. Its functions are to stimulate domestic consumption in 

the developing countries by promoting use of these metals and by providing 

up-to-date technical information for manufacturers ami prospective manu- 

facturers of lead and zinc. 
Valuable though this service is there may well be a need for some co- 

ordination of policies and exchange of information between the main producers 

in the developing countries, such as Mexico, Morocco, Peru, Zaire niul Zambia. 

Al inn i H i urn 

There is no international body concerned with aluminium, or with 

specific branches of aluminium  production such as the mining of bauxite. 
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Thdn* are national be>elie-s such as t lu* Aluminium Association of ihr l ml cil 
Stilles, the Aluminium Kederat ion in the l'iiitcd kiic'dom. and similar 
natiotiiil organizations in ihe main Kuropcan producine countries. In Kurope 
there is some supranational co-ordination t biondi the Kuropcan \\ rouirhi 
Aluminium Association, but this is mainly m ihe field ut .im labriialcil 

producís. 
There is no international organization under wlm-v auspi i's into-mat ion 

can ho e'xehauL'e'd and trend* compared and eo-otdinatcd ¡ ion1.' the mam 
bauxite-producing countries. Some m'lani/.at ion nullit sci ve a iisclul role 
in disseminating information on market trends, in raising (|in'.tions as to 
mvalties and other payments made in bauxite" in ini i IL', and in making pro- 
jections of future demand for hauxite. as well as policy on smelter location 

in such  countries. 

STATISTICS ON THF OVKH-ALL MFTAL HKSOl'HCKS AM) 
PKOIH'CTION OK THK DFYKLOIMNG roi'NTRIKS 

Ore  rixtrrrx 

Tho oxisteiur of metallie ores is first estahlished hy geological surveys 
Agréât deal of expertise is involved inassessinu whether a particular ge>ole»._'ie al 
formation is likely to pe>sse-ss useful deposits of the inaili non-ferrous ores. 
If a preliminary survey locates promising areas, more detailed surveying i> 
undertaken, and a variety of lechniuues may he employed lo ohtain further 
information. Detailed evaluation is done hy drilling and removim.' a large- 
numher of Siimples taken at plotted points over a limited terrain of the area 
involved. From this did a calcula-iems ¡ire made of prohahle reserves. These 
estimates are subject to error, however, since it is possihle to extrapolate only 
the data ohtaiued from ii limited number of samples for the whole area. The 
use of the term "proved and prohahle" indi eat es that a careful survey has 
been made and that the estimates are as reliahle ¡is is possihle within tl 
limits   of the   techniques  used  and of  the   costs  considered  just ¡liable   for   il 

survey. 
Caution is necessary in interpreting such figures, not only because they 

are merely a reflection of the extent of the surveying carried out. hut also 
because unseen factors can exist, such as limited local gen1 »gi-al limits that 
may make a deposit unworkable over an area that luid been expected to he 
productive. In addition, geological surveying and exploration is expensive, 
also, once deposits have been found that are sufficiently al tracine in economic 
terms to justify exploitation, the figures of reserves often represent meiely 
the amount of ore known likely to be suitable lor exploitation over i sufficient. 
period ahead to justify investment in the project. A limit to the life of soi 
mines may he predicted, and their reserve's can be assessed with reasonah 
accuracy. With others, however, the reserve's may be known to lie considerable 
and quoted figure;* may be- well below the; total actually available. 

Est .¡mates of change's in developing cemnt ries' share of proved and probable 
niervos e>f the main nond'errous metal eires over the ele-cade litôS    I'.lHT ¡ire 

e 

ne 
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givon in table 1 ¡n tenus of rcniviTulilr meial conten' The relative share of 
bauxite reserves in the developing countries declined during this period owing 
to the discovery of verv large deposits in Australia. Their share of reserves 
of copper orea remained relatively unchanged The mcrea-e in lead and zinc 
ores has resulted from an increase in the known lead ruh deposits in Mexico, 
Morocco and Peru, and in zinc-rich ore- in Argentina. Mexico. Zaire and 

Zambia. 
Mint   firmiini inn 

With regard to mine production (table •_') the trends for the developing 
countries over the period i'.C>S -liMiS were not favourable, except for copper 
There was an over-all decline in the developing countries' share of output of 
aluminium, from 73.2 per cent to lit» I pei cent. The position for lead and tin 
remained virtually unehanged. but then' «as a decline m the developing 
countries' share of zinc mine output owing mainly to a large expansion of 
Canadian output Copper mine production exhibited an increase in tho devel- 
oping countries' share owing mainly to increased output in Chile, Pe.ru, Zaire 
and Zambia, and some expansion in the Philippines 

Rcfiiird nuUd production 

Tho total production of refined metals over the period lí»i5S— lí>«»S 
(rabio 3) reflects the trends in mine produit ion, but there are important 
differences. The output of aluminium in the developing countries in 1908 
was only 0.1 por cent of the world output. There has been a trend to increase 
the amount of bauxite converted into alumina in the developing countries, 
but the pattern in the locatali of smelters has tended to favour market- 
oriented locations in the industrialized countries, rather than the construction 
of smelters in the developing countries near where tho ore is mined. 

The pattern for tin has been quite the opposite, with over 70 per cent 
of refined tin production in P.MiH taking place in the developing count rie.-, 
where tin- ore is mined. For zinc the position over the years 1958 lltti.s 
changed little, vhile for copper and lead there was some decline in the devel- 
oping countries' share, with the amount of refined metal produced in these 
countries being substantially lower than the ! -ine output expressed in metal 
content. Except for tin, there would appear to be a strong preference by the 
large international producers for locating refineries in the industrialized 
countries. 

( 'iin.suttiption 

The statistics for consumption (table 4) are also of interest, in that they 
reflect the progress in industrialization. Hy far the largest increase in metal 
consumption in tho developing countries was the increase in consumption of 
aluminium, almost 39 per cent over the period l'.töS 19<>8. The biggest 
increase in aluminium consumption was in India, where consumption in 
1958 was 15,()00 tons and in ItMiH, 12K,<HM) tons, partly owing to economic 
growth but also to a domestic shortage of copper. Brazil also evidenced sul» 
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staut ial advances in aluminium cousumpt imi. w Inch increased tinnì 20,IMMI tun- 

in l!l.")S to SO.200 tons in liMiN. Here again, a domestic shortage of copper was 

a butor. I u both count ries t he internal market has been a.-sesscd as w vrant imj 

a significant investment in expanding domestic smelter facilities, (her-all, 

the coioumpliou of aluminium in ihe develop¡U'_' eountries is higher in actual 

tonnage than that  of any of the other u<>n fei TOUS metals. 

By contrast, the increase in developing countries' copper consumption 

uas less than one half that of the world a vera ire over this period This reflect > 

the fact thai copper is used mainly in the more technically advanced sectors 

of the economy, and that the shortage of copper in some of the developing 

countries led to increased consumption of aluminium as a substitute. 

The pattern of lead and zinc eonsumpt ion in l'.IÖS I'.MiN reflects primarily 

a growth in the usage of lead for batteries and /ine for galvanizing steel. 

The growth in the usage of lead in the developing countries was greater than 

the world average, and of zinc inore than double the world rate. A particularly 

activc area has been South-Last Asia where total zinc consumption in littiS 

was estimated to be S3.000 tons, of which about ôô.OOO tons were for gal- 

\anizing. The luitcd States Military Forces may have consumed about 

12.000 tons of this te'.al. In Lai in America as a whole, lead consumption was 

estimated for littiS it lô.'Î.OOO tons and zinc ¡it MÎT,000 tons. The main growth 

has been in Argentina und Mexico, and to a lessei' extent in Brazil. 

(ialvaniziiiii is a major industrial outlet for zinc in all of these countries. 

In Brazil, however. 20 per e-nt of the zinc is used in making brass, whereas 

brass-ma k i ne is small in most odici' (.mut ries in Latin America. Battery 

cans account for lö per cent of the consumption of zinc in Argentina, but 

their production is small in the other countries. Batteries and cable sheuthiim 

are major outlets for lead in these countries. Lead sheet and pipe account 

for 30 per cent of the outlet in Argentina but for only 10 25 per cent in 

the othei (ountries. In Mexico, production of litharge pigment accounts 

for about   "A) per cent  of consumption. 

The increase in tin consumption is estimated at only 1,000 tons over 

the decade for the developing countries. Statistics are not sufficiently reliable 

for any significance to be attached to these Humes, however, since over-all 

the discrepancy due to unreliability may be        1.000 tons. 





PART II 

SURVEY OF COPPER, ALUMINIUM, TIN, LEAD AND 
ZINC PRODUCTION IN THE DEVELOPING 

COUNTRIES 





AFRICA 

CKNTKAL AFRICA 

Burundi 

This Contrai African Statu became an independent kingdom in 1ÍMH) 
and in liMiC» proclaimed itself a republic. To the north it neighbours on Rwanda, 
to tho east and south-east it adjoins Tanzania, and its western neighbour in 
the Republic of Zaire. Tho country is very mountainous, being mainly at an 
elevation of l..">00 -2,000 m with Home mountains rising to around 8,000 in. 
This terrain is broken up by deep river valleys. Tho climate is tropical with 
a long hot, dry season. Most of the population of 3.8 million (1008 estimate) 
live in tho lower-lying areas and tho river valleys. Tho total law! area amounts 
to 27.S34km2. 

Burundi has no railways; a network of stono-surfaeed roads and other 
tracks provide the main moans of transport and communicatio» Navigation 
on Lake Tanganyika also provides a cargo route into Tanzania and connects 
with itti railways and the Zaire rail and river system. Airports exist > Bujum- 
bura (tho capital) and Kitoga. 

Aluminium, copper, lead and zinc 

There aro no known deposits of tho ores of those metals, nor are there 
' refining or semi-fabricating activities connected with those metals. 

.£ Tin 
U There are a number of small but rich tin-bearing deposits in the country; 
J? these form an extension of those of Zaire, and are usually alluvial deposits 
S of cassi torito in combination with bastnaosito, tho latter being the more 
*4 important. Table 5 indicates tho growth in production of tin-bearing ores 

•? in Burundi. 

~|| Table 5 

OUTPUT OF TIN-IN-CONCENTRATES    RURUNIH 

(Tom) 

1992 1965 1966 ¡967 196H 

Bastnaosito        - 150 200 300 525 
Cassiterite        24 17 50 96 14«J 

In 1968, 8 tons of colombo-tantalito ores and II kg of gold wore also 
mined. 

23 
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This product ion is based mainly on the mine at Áaionjc (hastnaesite 
«ith sonic cassilcrite) and at Minche (mainly cassiteli) <• > Further exploration 
<>f the Ru/.i/.i ])lain was carried out in 1007 l%X. financed by credits from 
Deuxième Fonds Kuropéon de Développement. A further survey in theCoiiL'o- 
Nile  rcrion  with  I'nit ed Xatious support   was made  in   UNIX. 

( '(inifi'fton 

The Federal Republic of Cameroon is a Central African country of 
.Y."» million inhabitants, having a coast lino of over .'{OU |<m on the Atlantic 
Orean. Nigeria próvidos it« north-western boundary, and Chad an irregular 
north-cast boundary, which continues with the Central African Republic on 
the east and the People's Republic of the Congo and (¡abon to the south. 
Cameroon lies on the equator, and the climate is hot, very humid on the 
coast but increasingly arid to the north-east und east. The total land area is 
47.").400 km2. 

The country has two main perennial river systems, one flowing into 
the (iulf of C<ninna, and the other to the north flowing into the Benne river 
or the Lake Chad depression. Apart from the coastal strip the country is 
above 300 in elevation. The Cameroon Highlands on the north-west coast 
and the hills in the north rise to over 1,000 m. 

The country has a small railway system, amounting to ôL'Okm, running 
from Donala on the coast to Yaounde, and from Donala to M'Kongsamba. 
A project exists for a Trans-Cameroon line, extending the Douala-Yaoundé 
line to N'Oaoundéré and then further into the Republic of Chad. The main 
seaport is Bonaberi (near Donala), and other port facilities exist at Victoria 
and Krihi. In the north (¡arena is an important river port on the Be nue river. 
Connexions with international airlines exist at Yaounde and there is an 
internal airline network. 

There are no known resources of coal and oil, but natural gas has been 
found and further prospecting is proceeding. There are very considerable 
hydroelectric resources and potential, which account for the fact that over 
'.)."» per cent of the power generated is hydroelectric; this amounted to 
l.oos million kWh  in   liMMi. 

There are large bauxite deposits in the country and deposits of tin 
ores, rutile titanium dioxide and gold have» also been located. 

Aluminium 

The country possesses extensive bauxite deposit«, estimated at, over 
-0 billions tons, of which 000 million tons are proved and probable. The 
bauxite is of fairly Itigli quality with a -10—f>0 per cent A1203 content. If 
the estimated reserves are proved, the country would rank third in the world 
lor total reserves. The richest deposits of lateritic bauxite are found 120 km 
to tlie south-west of N'Caoundéré on the Adainawa Plateau; these have 
approximately \2 per cent ALO, content. Other deposits are found in the 
Ds<-hanur and  Foumban area, near  Foniro Tongo,  to   *he north of Donala, 
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with probable USITVIS aiiioimt iiiu to -Mi million Imi-; of í<¡ per ceni Al,O, 

content. A further deposit of similar ijiiality exists in the Kaiuram ana. 

amounting to to million ions, and ¡i >mall d'yosif of about t million ton- 
exists near   Bamboiitos. 

Minine of tile bauxite at Foii.ro Ton.iro is carried out under the nib|iHHS 

of the Syndical de Recherches des Bauxites du Cameroun, which is owned 

by the French company I'eehiney (Cie de l'roduits Chimi.tues et Klectro. 

métallurgiques). Data on production of hauxite is not available. There an- 

facilities only for divins.' the bauxite and theie is no alumina product ion. 

An aluminium reduction plant has heen built at FMea of ôL'.OOO tous,.umum 

i apacity. operated by the ('nmpa.ruie ( 'amcrounaise de l'Aluminium l»eehine\ . 

I'gjne (Alu.am). a company in which the French aluminium producers 

I'eehiney and I'gine hold 4S.f> per cent and 12.0 per cent of the capital respec- 

tively", with most oft Im balance held by Belgian and French financial interests 

and 'A per cent by the Cameroon ( ¡overnment The plani operates usiuu' 

alumina imported initially from Fiance and now from the Compagnie Inter- 

nationale pour la production de l'Alumine (FRÍA) hi Cirineo, It commenced 

operations in l!l.~>7 and is currently operatili«; at capacity. The data for pro- 

duet ion of primary metal imports of alumina and imports and exports of 
aluminium ingot  are ¿riven in table <;. 

T<il,tf li 

I'HOIil  I   I ION .  IMIdltl's   \ N I '   KXColU'sol    U.I M I N M  M  1 M .0 I      < ' ». M |,|too\ 

I 'l'/l'ill.silhiì   lllli.sj 

!''•'•'> Ifì'ì'i filili I'"!: l'i'ÌS IM) 

Primary aluminium   {»roiluet n>n. .      42.:t ."»(».."i 4S.2 4S..'l          4...4          4fi.7 
Alumina  import-«       Sä.II 4.")."» 
Aluminium ex-ports           t:'.n .i,-,4 454 4,; 5           til 5 
.Aluminium  import*  4 U 4 7 

A semi-fabricating plant was also established in ÜMiS at Kdea, Société 

Camerounaise «le Transformation de I'Aluminium, with pa<ticipation by 

Alucam and other French financial interests. This plant consists of a rolling 

mill with ancillary equipment and facilities for producing aluminium hollow- 

ware and other nemi-fabi¡rated products. The initial capacity of the plant 

is 5,000 tons/annum which is planned to he expanded to lo.ooo tons/annum. 

Copper 

Small deposits uf copper ore have been found in the north-east around 

Tiffol. The Cameroon (Jeological Service (with French assistance) is eon- 

ducting surveys for copper-hearing ores in the western region of the country 

around Ntolo, Mamfo and Cumha. More recently a copper ore body has been 

discovered in the north at a location in the l'oli area 100 km south of (Jarona, 
but its quality and extent are unknown. 

1 Since compiling this report I'eehiney Imvc acquired l>me\s ulumimum interests, 
both in  Franc«» and ov-crscus. 
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Tin 
There an« a number of tleposils of eassiteriln in various parts of tlir 

country, but «lata on ore reserves and quality arc not available Production 
offrimi lo to Ions is centred at Mayo-I>ar!e, :>;> km south-west of liana in 
the west. The original alluvial deposits have hecn worked out aiul production 
is now based on ]>oorer quality deposits. Recent prospect ing in tho morion has 
failed »o locate any ^iLrniiicniit tin deposits. There are also indications of 
• assiterito de]»osi)s in tin- vicinity of (iarva. Prospect in«.' for ¡in deposits nini 
other minerals is continuing with tho assistance of the Teilend Republic 
..f Oerinany. France, the Cnitetl Kingdom of Croat Britain ¡uid Northern 
11 clami and the fluted States 

Sine» 19(51 tho mining in tho Mayo-Dai le area has been carried out by 
Société tin Filue Mécanique, and concontratos are produced of (SO 70 por cent 
tin content and exported to tho Netherlands and Spain. 

The Ventral African  Republic 

Tho Central African Republic lies just north of tho equator, situât««! 
between Cameroon and tho southom part of tho Sudan, with Chad to the 
north and tho People's Ropublic of tho Congo and tho Republic of Zaire to 
tho south. It attained independence in 19")!). Its population of 1.49 million 
(19(58 ostiniate) is spinati unevenly over an area of (1:24.930 km2, the eastern 
and north-eastern regions being very thinly populated. The throe largo towns 
are in tho southern part of tho country: the capital, Bangui (population 
35,000).   Borbérati   (population 3S.000)  and Bossangoa  (population 31,000). 

The country is made up mainly of a plateau ridge averaging (i00 —900 in 
elevation with an east-north-east trenti. The Kare Massif in the west and 
the eastern heights have peaks up to 1.400m. The climate is equatorial in 
the southern half with temperature averaging Tt C and a diurnal variation 
of s II < ; the northern half is less severe with a rainy monsoon season 
from June to October and a dry season from October tt) March. Rainfall 
ranges from   120    ISO cm per year. 

Economic progress is impeded by lack of ready access to tho coast in 
the absence of railways. Most exports travel down the Ubangi and Congo 
rivers, or by road west wauls to Yaounde or Douala in Cameroon. There are 
ft ,v all-weather roads in the country; the main towns and smaller population 
centres are connected by a network of dirt roads. 

The economy is overwhelmingly agricultural, and largely of subsistence 
agriculture. The main export crops are coffee and cotton, with stimo rubber, 
sisal and oil palms. There is some small-scalo industry associated with proces- 
sing thoso products, some brewing and a textile combine. Tho current economie 
plan provides for investment of 5,(500 million CFA francs in industrial venturo«. 

Aluminium 

Exploration of the country is incomplete, but there are so far no reports 
of bauxite occurrences, nor is there any industry associated with this metal. 
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Their have been reports of oc< uncices ni coppo;- and /im   m tlio count 
but no infoi inai ion has been published on their economic signifie anco. The 
is no industi v assoc ,ited with the prodm-i ion or fabrication of these nieláis. 

77« 
Occurrences of cassiterite at Ipp\. liria and Valine! were scheduled 

for investigation with the help of an expert from tho Kede al Republic ..! 
Cermany during 1004. hut no report on this investigation has heeu published. 

Tin    ¡'mpWs   /{rjtithlic <*/ the  Coinjii 

This Central African Republic of approximately 1 million inhabitants 
lies across the equator. In the south-west it has a short coastline on the 
Atlantic, and its neighbour to the east is the Republic of Zaire. To the north 
M the Central African Republic and Cameroon, and on the west it has an irreii- 
ular boundary with (¡abon. The relief of the country is varied, ranging from 
a 300-m plateau in the cast and south to hills rising to .")<)() 1.000 m in the 
north-cast. To the south-west the coastal region is tlat a)id sandy. The elimate 
is typically equatorial with temperature.-; of around L'7 C and with rain 
exceeding l~>0 cm/annum. The total land area is estimated to be :U2 000 km2. 

The main river pattern is formed by the eastern tributaries of the Congo 
liver which provide the boundary with Zaire. These rivers are slow-flowing 
and navigable the year round. There are also shorter rivers on the south-west 
of the main watershed that are fast-flowing, with numerous rapids, and are 
not navigable. Pointe-Noirc on the Atlantic Ocean provides the main foreign 
cargo and passenger shipping connexions. A railway line of "di'kin in length 
connects Brazzaville with I'ointe-Noire. Connexion with international air 
services is provided  by  the airport  of Maya-Maya   (Brazzaville). 

There are no known coal or oil deposits. The country has considerable 
hydroelectric resources; ¡n I WW six stations" produced an output of l»7.0 million 
kWh out of a total output  of 4;").."» million kWh. 

Deposits of bauxite < opper. iron, lead and tin ores, potash and gold 
are found in I he country. 

Aluminium 

Exploration for bauxite deposits has been carried out on the Kouji 
plateau in the north-west. These deposit* at" red bauxite (ferrous latérites) 
which aio of little value as aluminium oies, having a ÎÎ7.5 per cent ALO-, 
content and 4.7 per cent Si02 content, with the balance mainly iron oxides. 
There is no aluminium reduction industry in the country. For many years a 
scheme has been under study for the construction of a large dam and hydro 
electric station on the Kouiloii river which would have an aluminium output 
of 250,000 tons/annum. There are considerable problems associated with this 
scheme, not the least being that of financing such a large undertaking Consid- 
erable potent ial also exists for the development of low-cost power for metallur- 
gical  industries. 
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I tippt r 

Thi' eastern Nian basin lias been lin* >ource of metallic ores uvnr a period 

ni \ears The Mindouli mine was in opérât ion from MM I • <> WV.V1 and produced 

ap|>i< »x i mat i-l\ I I,,"»00 ton-; of sulphide ore. representing approximately 

(i.(M)il tons of metal The main |iroltlrm associated with mininir in this area 

is thf economic work tig of seal tenni deposits of complex eomposit ion. which 

pre.-enl considerable problems in extraction of the metal content. These 

an- the so-called hlack-earth (l<-nrx-n<>in •»• i ore,- which contain calcareous 

suhstanees. sand oxides of lead. te ingano^e and eoppei\ and m|i]n'r carbonates 

and silicates. 

Reserves of l hese dies around .Mindouli are estimated at 100.000 tons 

of ore of approximately ">.."> per cent copper content. A further 200.000 tons 

are known to exist in the vicinity of Moubiri with approximately •"> per eent 

copper content, and lia.000 tons are known at Hcnevillo with a Ö.K per eent 

copper content 

A small sulphide ote hody is known at .YZala-Mimodi which has a 

2.!» ]»er cent copper content and is estimated to contain 1.000 tons of metal. 

A mixed oxide-sulphide ore deposit exists a1 the Boko-Congo mine amounting 

to  170.000 tons of ore of \\ per ceni  copper content. 

Some copper also occurs in conjunction with the load-zinc ores referred 

to  helow . 

L<ti'l muí zi>ir 

A mixed lead-zinc ore deposit was worked at M Bouato-Hapito in. the 

eastern Nia ri basin from 10,'îil líMil ; it ])roduceda total of around 12.ï,000 tons 

of concentrates containing Ö2 per cent lead, and 2(i,000 tons of zinc concen- 

ti ates of 42 per cent metal content. The M Passa mine was in production 

from l'.Mil to iSKilt and produced l'.\,\~>- tons of mixed lead-zinc sulphides of 

42 f>3 per cent lead and zinc content and 10.4:î.~> tons of copper concentrates 

of 10 42 per cent copper content. These ore heds are not as yet exhausted, 

hut their further exploitât ion depends upon finding an economic method of 

working and treating ihem. 

At M'Passa current research is directed at establishing whether there 

is sufficient heavy mineral in the deposits to amortize the cost of a flotation 

plant. In all, several hundred thousand tons of lead-zinc sulphides of 10 - lf> per 

cent metal content, in conjunction with some 200,000 tons of sulphide ores 

containing 3.f> per cent copper, are proved and proludilo. In the same area 

there is a lend-zinc sulphide ore hody at X'Zala-Dianirula containing 40,000 tons 

of it.S  per  cent   metal   content. 

In the MKouati-Hapilo sector, known reserves are estimated at around 

Too.(MÌO tons of mineral containing ti per cent lead and 14 ]n^r cent zinc in 

the form of earhonatos. The Vango-Kouben/.a deposit has been surveyed 

and is est ¡mated to contain several hundred thousand tons of lead-zinc 

carbonates having a 150 40 per cent metal content. A small ore body has 

been found at  Djenguile. 30 kin west of M'Kouati; its reserves are estimated 
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at H34,O00 tous of on!, which are oxides and curt«< >ïi;it «•^ containing _"> pei ceir 
lead. !» per cent zinc and 4 per cent copper. Mon- recently, lead sulphid'- 
mineralization in the Koniloii district has been studied, luit no informatici, 
has so far been published. 

7V» 

A small alluvial deposit of cassitcrilo, associated with wolfram aid 
columbium-tantalite. with 5 — (> kg/nv' of metal ore was discovert*! in l!*.">7 
in the west of Mayombo near the Gabon border. Over the period 195S |<M»s 
a total of 571 tons of tin and 12 tons of titubatoli were produced. The recent 
cessation of mining is duo to lack of reserves with an economic metal content 

I'induction .statistics 

Statistics for mine output of non-ferrous metal ores in the People - 
Republic of the Congo are given in table 7. 

Table   ; 
MINK OI TIM T OK NO\-M:HKIMS MKTAI. OIIKS     I'MOI'I.K'S KKITIU.K   Oí  mi: Cosen 

(Torti) 

l'Hi-'i I'JSH 1<IH7 litis 1'i'i't 

Copper     IÌ7 

Lend        -'.»»il 
Tin     44 
Zine            (».«HI!» 

(.¡abo» 

The Republic of Gabon became independent in 11MK>. It is situated on 
the west coast of Central Africa between Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea and 
the People'» Republie of the Congo. Its population of 473,000 (190M estimale 
live mainly in the river valleys and on the inland dissoctod plateau, whose 
elevation is between 500 m and 1,000 in. Tho total land area amounts to 
207.000 km2. The climate is equatorial with little seasonal variation and 
abundant rainfall throughout the year. Mu« h of the country H covered by 
rain forest. The main town is Libreville (population 53,300). which is the 
capital and principal port ; Libreville and Port Gentil handle oeoan-goinu 
vessels. 

The country is hampered by poor road communications and has no rail 
ways.   The  budget  for  road construction  (1966 —1970)  was  2,300  million 
CFA francs per annum. Libreville and Port Gentil also have airports linked 
to the international routes. 

Natural gas output is approximately 17.5 million m3; 3.4 million tons 
of oil were produced in 1907, and there is a refinery in Port Gentil with an 
annual capacity of 620,000 tons. The country is a large producer of manganese 
ore, as well as uranium, gold, cocoa, coffee and timber. Much of the economy 
is of shifting cultivation, subsistence agriculture. 

356 »Oti S40 
2,ß4H 1,4ftx too 4.1)4:' 

48 .-»3 155 •te 
0,17* :I,2H« Ï»J1» 
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Aluminium 

Surveviiu.' <>(' ili«- (Mimtrv is incomplete, hut so far there an' no reports 
of occurrences of bauxite Then- is no industry associated with the refinin<_' 
01   semi-fabrication of aluminium. Mild imports are very small. 

Copper 

There have been indications of eopper in the Makkou-Boone ana. but 
investigations have not shown the mineralization to he extensive. Surveys 
have also been made by the Bureau de Recherches (¡éologi<|ues et Minières 
(BROM, France) to the west of the Ofooué river, south-east of Kteke, where 
tlie geological formation is similar to that in the Zaire copper belt. No con- 
tinuation of deposits of commercial importance has yet  been made. 

Lead and zinc 

Possible occurrences of lead-zinc ores are being investigated on the coast 
north of Libreville and Mayaiiba, when* conditions are considered favourable 
to the occurrence of these  metals. 

Tin 
There are, no report« of occurrences of tin ores in the territory. 

Rimnda 

This Central African Republic, which became an independent kingdom 
in líííiO and a republic in 1ÍMH, is situated to the east of the Republic of Zaire 
and to the west, of Tanzania. On the south lies Burundi, with whom it shares 
a degree of geographical and cultural similarity. On the north its neighbour 
is Uganda. The climate is tropical, modified by elevation, with a temper ature 
range of 10 — 30 0 and two wet season* one from February to May and 
the other from October to December. Rainfall ranges from around !*5 cm to 
over 150 cm/annum in the east of the country. The main part of the country 
lies on a plateau of 1.500—1.800 m with som«' heights rising to over 2,000 m. 
In the far south-west the elevation falls to around 1.000 m. The population, 
which totals U.I million, is primarily rural and engaged in agriculture. Then- 
are only two large towns. Kigali (population UfOOO) and Bufaré (population 
4,500). The total land area is 2<>,'100 km2. 

There are no railways in the country, but it has a well-developed road 
network totalling (UHM) km. of which 2,200 km are metalled roads classified as 
"routes nationales". There are two main access routes to the ports. The 
southern route goes via Bujumbura (Burundi) and then by boat across Lake 
Tanganyika and rail from Kigoma (Tanzania) to Dar es Salaam, a total of 
approximately 1,200 km. The northerly route is from Kigali to Kampala 
(Uganda) by road and then by rail to the port of Mombasa (Kenya) and 
totals approximately 1,500 km. Navigation on I^ake Kivu also provides 
communication with Zaire. The airport near the capital. Kigali, provides 
international service and the airport near Cyangugu can accommodate DC 4 
aircraft.  There are also seven domestic airfields, 
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In  liMWi the Intal electricity generate«! was   fS.I   million kWh   of «Inch 

t(».N million kWh was produced by livdn »elect n<- stations. There i> ¡in »si i ma ted 

potential of 4.250 million kWh of ludi oole.-h i<- output, il the resource,-, ,•;,„ 

he d(!velo|)ed.  Natural L'as has heen found in Lake Kivu   and lutai itsem-. 

of 57 billion m:1 of methane, as «ell as other < hemicals. arc estimated to exist 

II»«- «ountry possess»s  workable deposits  (.f cassiteli! o.   wolfiam.   bervi.  <<o 

lumbo-tantalite and some umblyg«>uit<- (lithium)   (¡old  has heen   mined ami 
further useful deposits are  considered to exist 

Aluminium, copper, hitil (turf zinc 

There are no known »leposits of ores of tlie-v metals in the <-ouutr\. ami 

no refining or semi-fabricating works are con* e/ned «idi these metals 

Tin 
Deponits of tin-bearing or»s occur that are consider«'»! to be an extension 

of those in the neighbouring Republic of Zaire. They are found mainly in tin- 

west around Katemba in pegmatites, or in alluvial lodes in the district around 

llutongo north of Kigali, or in the vicinity of Rwinkwatui in the east, and 

they are open-east mined. Table S gives the production »lata for concentrate-; 

over recent years. Th<- concentrates normally contain  11 - 74 per cent  tin. 

Tnhlr   ,S 

PRODUCTION   AM>   KXI'OKT OF TIN-IN   1 OSI  KSTIt VIKS       K«\N|.\ 

I Tons ) 

l'i odiicl ion 

KxjKJltH    .  . 

V.I.V.I 

l.ioo» 

l'ti,:, 

1.4 L'I I 

I..10:! 

l''tiH 

I.Hon 
i .air. 

I'JI¡7 

i.:t:'; 

I •IHs 

I.Mài) 

i.:ui> 

«  Inclini«')* sunn- product inn from   ISiinimli 

In addition to tin concentrates there is also some production <>f columbo 

tantalite and wolframite. In the ores as mined these minerals average about 

1.2    1.5 kg/in3.  The concentrates are exported mainly to Belgium  but  als., 
to Zaire. 

Recent explorations indicate that the main reserves are to be found m 

primary beds. Total ore reserves are estimated at 05.0(10 tons, of which 
20,000 tons are proved <„• probable. 

The  Re pubi ii- of Zaire 

The Republic of Zaire (formerly the Democratic Republic of th<- (on_'oj 

Inorarne independent in IÍKÍ0. its population numbers approximately Hi mil- 

lion. It occupies a large area (2.345 million km2) of Central Africa. The Congo 

river is the main river in a country-«i«le river network formimi th<- east»-rn 

and major part of the Congo basin. The «ountry has a small coastline ol 

:15km running northwards from the point  where the Cong»» discharges into 
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the Atlantic Ocean, and tor some distance the north-west and western boun- 

dai'v is formed l>v the COIIL'O river, then by the Oubangui river, which separates 

the count rv from it> neighbour, the People's Republic of the Congo. To the 

north lies the Central Afinan Republic and Sudan, and to the east aro llanda. 

Ruanda and Rannidi To the south-east is Zambia and to the south-west 

A ILL« da 

The corniti \ li«'-, across the equator, with the characteristic equatorial 

.Innate of hiidi temperatures and high rainfall- -10(1 em/annum or higher 

and high humidit\. although in the south in Katanga province the climate 

is drier ( KM» cm 'annum). The coastal belt is low lyinii and relatively dry. 

Most of the country occupies a plateau over :i00 m in elevation: in the Katanga 

province the uudulatimr plateau rises to over 1.000 m. The ridges in association 

uith the Central African Rift valley, which form the eastern border, rise to 

uvei   4.000 m   in  places. 

The railway system totals 4.000 km and primarily serves the needs of the 

copper licit of Kaianga province. The line from the copper belt runa north- 

westwards to l'ori Francqui on the river Kasai: this provides connexions 

with the river transport system, which has a direct link to the. capital, Kin- 

shasa. A further railway line connects Kinshasa with Matadi. tin? main port 

on the Congo estuary. A branch line from the l'ori Francqui line runs from 

Kamina northwards to Kindu with a forther branch to Albertville on Lake 

Tanganyika This connects with the Contro river transport system. The rail- 

way system was primarily designed as part of the Trans-African system, 

which carried most of the traffic from the Zambian and Congo copper areas, 

with a branch at Tenke going west wards through Angola to the port of 

Rengúela. A further, rather circuitous route runs through Zambia and Rho- 

desia to the port of Beira in Mozambique. The transport of copper involves 

a journey of from 'J 100 to li.TKf) km by rail before reaching the coast. River 

transport is generally of great importance internally to the country, handling 

around To per cent of its imports and 00 per cent of its exports. International 

airport facilities exist at Kinshasa and there are a number of internal airfields. 

The total length of roads is I."»,:500 km with a limited amount of macadam 

roads in the copper belt and around the main towns. 

There are small deposits of coal being worked in the country which are 

supplemented by imports. There has been little surveying for natural oil 

and gas deposits. Of the -J,004 million kWh of electricity produced, in liHiS, 

hvdioelocti ¡e generation accounted for L',007 million kWh. A feasibility 

study is under way t<. develo]) a huge hydroelectric station on the river 

Lualaba to serve the copper belt. 

The economy of the country is highly dependent on mining. Cadmium, 

germanium, silver, gold, palladium and platinum concentrates aro exported 

for processing, mainly to the Hoboken refinery in Belgium. Zaire is the world's 

leading producer of cobalt, which is associated with copper, for whose (smelter) 

production it ranis sixth in the world (excluding the centrally planned eco- 

nomies), and it is also an important producer of /.inc. 
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Aluminium 

Bauxite deposits arc known m th<> Inea-Sumbi an-a <.|' ¡he lout«: Cou-o 

and in the noi I h-oasl IM'IHOCII the (turi. Mima and Rubi rivers. The \!,(), 

«•ontont varies between :U and :,-¿ por rent, and t ho silica conlont is low 

i 0.1 per coni SiOj. Those deposits arc climated t(» consist of |*M) million 
tons  of proved   and   probable   reserves. 

There is currently Uo minine undertaken of the bauxite deposit.-,. ,,1 1-, 

liiere any redurt ton phut. As Ion- ¡»L'O as lüoli an international syndicate 

was set up under t lie auspices of the Belgian (¡overment to study the fcisihilit \ 

ol a plant at lu-i. between Kinshasa and Matadi. Tliis project has now niched 

the detailed planning statte in which tlie Société Italo-t'oio'olaiso d'Activité-, 

Industrielles (Italian consulting engineers) and the Société t\v Traction et 

d Klectricité ( Belnian) aie involved. Aceoiding to the studies made by the 

earlier «roup al Intra, the potential exists for the generation of L'ò million 

kWh continuously, uhi, h renders it one of the most potentially important 
sites in the whole of Africa. NYvertholess. t|H. problems of creating (líe noces- 

san infrastructure, of providing linaiiciui: ano personnel are correspondingly 
large. 

' <>p¡H I 

The coppei belt of the Republic of /¡me is situated in the province of 

Katanga near the bolder with Zambia. The combined Katanga-Zamhian 

copper holt, which H pari of the sumo geological structure, extends over an 

area of approximately àOO km in length and IHNIkm in width; the greater 

part lies within the boundaries of Za ¡re. Basically, there are two t vpos of ore 

encountered: a sulphide ore body of .'i Ô per cent copper content that oeeurs 

around Kipushi and is doep-niined, and oxidized ores which lie near the 

surface and which, in the more important deposits, are of li S per cent copper 

1 hut range between I and 10 per cent) and are mainly opcu-cast mined. Small 

amounts of zinc ( ^ 2 per cent) and cobalt (0.2 1.7 per (nil) are also eon- 

tained in these deposits. Total reserves have been estimated at 'M\ million 

tons of which IS million tons are considered proved and probable. The annual 
iato of ore extraction  is over   10  million  tot,,. 

The industry was established by the Belgian company, l'nion Minière 

du Haut-Katanga (TMII-K). In 1907 an agreement was "reached wherein 

the on» reserves and production facilities of I'MH-K were transferred to a 

Congolese «'ompany. Société Uénéralo Congolaise des Minerais. The Société 

(¡onerale de Belgique provides technical, production, recruitment and market- 

mg services on a commission basis. Data on min«, output of copper ore, pro- 

duction and export M of blister and refined copper are summarized in tabi« fi. 

The copper belt is adjacent to that of Zambia, being part of the same 

««»(»logical structure. More recently, attention has been devoted to the ex- 

ploration for copper in other part* of the country where the geology suggosts 
the possible, existence of metalliferous ores. 
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Tlii' piesent copper industry ¡s centred in K at unira |HIIV¡H"H neai the 

Zninbiun hmder and raimes troni niiniii» and dressing of the on-, production 

ut concentrates. Io smelt iiur and utiniiu . ('ohult is also extracted at the 

ulmenes, but ¡_rold. silver, platinum and palladium an; recovered at tht* 

Hohnken relinery in Bel<riuin. The mines, concentrators, smelters and refi- 

neries are listed in tallies 10. II and IJ together wit li recent data on their 

output   and  characteristics. 

T-thh    U 

I'lMII'l  I   IIOV    \\l>   I AI'UKT  (II    IIH'I'Kl:       / \ I U !•'. 

I Tlinitxtiwl   Ion." I 

l'I ,'l ru,; I'll!', i ut. ; mas 

Mine   production 

Sull'Ilei'  product mu   cil   ••<>) >i •' 

Ketìili'd  l'oppor  |H'i«|iii i ion 

I'xpurt   of   blister  coppo 

Kxjiort   ul' rcliiii'il  i'u|i|»'i- 

2*2 :i J.ss.U :uti.!t :»2i.5 325.5 

i* - « l. ; • JSH.Ii :tiii.!i »•¿l.â :i2.->..r) 

1 /.tin ivjo 157.t> Kil.lt 107.0 

IIM.I»" trtti.n I.V.), It 1 on.;» I.V.t..'. 

i:.s .;{•' 152.0 157.ti It) 1.0 100.0 

n  Ilii'M' fiunr'"-  lliHluli'  »• • I I t f i\|u.|l.  IK.m   l'lni.|.".i,i  .lll'l   \ v afilli IJíI. 

I alili'   ¡It 

<   II Mi All 'Kltlsi'li S   VM> ul   IIMTiH   i DI'I'KIt  MINKS      Z.MKC 

¡Anal ion (il m i in- 
Tttfii' of  minimi 

iifii'riittiiit 
t   ttlltlll'li-l-isli'-H    lif   lut' ihilfiiil of uro     IlltiS 

I ton* I 

Wettern  i/roitfi 

Muwmo 
K'MIIOtO 

Kaiiioto 
Kuwe 

< »pen - I lit 

< »pen pit 
I'lKlfl'P'OIIIIlt 

< IjM'll   pit 

Oxide  mid   niixi'il 
Mixed   sulphidc-nxillc 
Mixed  sulphide-oxide 

1.350,721 
2.423.75!» 

!t.0!*3« 
1.031.510 

South m  <jrtii>¡< 

Kipunlii I iidei-pouml Mixed Cu-Zi 1.134,702 

('ritirai (¡tiiuf) 

M'«'«!* 
KaillboVC    (\VI*M ] 

Ixitkniiilii 

Open-pit 
I'uder-; round 
Open pit 

Oxide 
Mixed  sulphide-oxiilt 
Siliceous  oxidi 

045,275 
203,«73 
«•12.135 

(I 'l'Ili»  Hlilli'  i«  :ll   I"«   ulltplll   IH-I'JIIIMC ,i(   IHiililcins ill |/itt •' c oil' uni   cl' Ihr   leine 

A more recent  development  has been the formation of the Société de 

Développ-ement   Industriel et  Minière du Coiuro.   in which the (¡ovornniont 
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Ci! \K MTKItlsTh s   \\I>  Ol 1 l'I   1   ni-   l'I.WTs   l'Ilo |,l(   IM,  I of l'I  »  i UM   FN I I! \TK-i       /,\IKF 

I .trillati!  ni  illuni ï'i/pr  n)  nrt  ¡in*'!'** 
lire Irratfil 

I I'M* I 

Untisi 
frittili* Imu  ni   r.ttt.-t-tilriltn 

Vitti K 

\\ extern  ijrmip 

Kolwezi Siliceous oxido 
Mixed sulphide oxidt 

Kainot o" Sulphide-oxide 

liuwo 

( Dolomiti" oxide)'' 

Sulpliide-oxido 
(in  washing j)limt) 

Southern group 

Kipuxhi Cu-l'b-Zn sulphide 

( 'filtrai group 

Kakanda 

Kambovo 

Kambovo 

Silieoous-oxide 

Mixed Bulphide-uxidi 

(Dolomitic oxide) 

Washing plant 

'J.fiUI ,!>^!> 

1,27«,95« 

l,S()(),(M)(> 
(capacity) 

2,02.'!, 200 

95,042 ait.«ti",, Cu  2.53"„ Co 
527,12!) 25.7S",, Cu  2.50",, Cu 

«8,90« l!».57"„ Cu   1.75 '„ CàJ 

75,(UO 23.85",, Cu 
98, ,"92 7.84",, Cu 

1.128,242      217,115« 28.92",, Cu 
208,0-13 5«.47",, Zu 

48 39.74",, l'I. 

700,855       128,02« 2«37  ,, Cu  0.77 '„ Co 

1.057,923         12,400 45.«2",, Cu  2.30",', Co 
127,5!>3 24.01",, Cu  0.41",, Co 
3!l,447 19.88",, Cu   1.52" , Co 

200,700         85,847 8.44"., Cu 
4,02» 13.!)5",, Cu 

99« IS.27",, Cu 

« The capacity of the Kamoto plant was increased In Ullis and is planned to In- expanded up ti 
4 million ton» of ore annum. 

ft Some orea are treated with dolomitic limestone to facilitate rctlninu. 

Table  12 

FitonrcTs OK roprrcn SMELTERS AND KKKINKKIKS- ZAIRK, 1968 

Location 

l.ubumbashi 

Shituru« 

(Liliana) 

Luilu" 

Kolwezi 

Sourer of concentratra 

Kipu.shi 
Huwe 
Kambovo 

Kakanda 

Kambovo 
Rviwe 
Kolwezi 

Kolwezi 

Kolwezi 

Output 

I'rnduct Tons 

Raw copper 18,894 
Blister copper «9,847 
Cadmium and germanium for processing      3,1(19 

Copper cathode« 12«,519 

Copper ingots 1«7,3«4 
Soluble anodes 35,824 
Copper blanks 14,«91 

Copper cathodes 125,420 
Copper blanks 9.930 

Copper powder «,1«2 

a The rcflnerica at Shituru and Liiilu also produced ri.fkss) tons and l.li'.M) tons respectively of cathodic 
cobalt in 19*18. 



holds l."> per cent ni the stink. Tin- hálame is held by Japanese companies; 

Nippon Minia«: <'o. Ltd holds 07 per rent and the remainder is shared Ity 

Mitsubishi. Mitsui Minim: and Smelling Co.. Sutiiitonio Metal Minin«: Co.. 

Tovo Zinc Co.. iïiuukaw t Minim: Co. Ltd and Nissho Co Ltd. The purpose 

of this cotnpam is the explorât ion of deposits m an area soutli of the present 

copper-producing region. Late in I'.MiS it was repotted tini a new »It-posit 

had been discovered !>v the company at Musoslii SO km t ron i Lumbiibashi. 

with which there are toad and rail connexions, and In km from the /ambiali 

b )i'der. near ttie Bamrofi mino in Zambia. Reserves are estimated at !{0 mil- 

lion tons, containim: 15.I> ]»•" cent copper. Exploitation ot the deposit is planned 

to start in 11)71. in coi quin tion with the building of an ore-dressing plant with 

ail output of 4<>.000 tons annum, Because of the Ioni: and costly haul involved 

in shipping to .Japan, the company is actively studying the possibility of 

extending facilities to produce blister copper. Other drilling at K i senda 

indicates possible copper reserves of L'O million tons of ore w hose copper content 

has not been disclosed. 

Lead and zinc 

Zinc is mined in conjunction with copper at die Kipu-hi mine and is 

processed there as concentrates that are then supplied lo the Kolwe/.i plant 

of the Société Métallurgique Katangaise. which is owned jointly by the 

Government of Zaire and Belgian metallurgical companies. Some of the zinc 

concentrates, however, are exported. The plant has a nominal capacity of 

00,000 tons/annum and also produces a lew hundred tons/annum of cadmium 

and small amounts of silver, gold and germanium. The plant produces zinc 

bv the electrolytic process. Some lead concentrates are also produced that are 

refined at the Jadotville-Shituri plant: this small production is used domestic- 

ally. The plant also produced 1 Ö7S tons of copper in links as a by-product 

of these operations. 

Total reserves of zinc are estimât >d at '1 million tons, of which 1 million 

tons are regarded as proved or probalde. The extent of the lead reserves, 

which are small, have not   been reported. 

Data on production and exports of zinc ores, concentrates ami refined 

metal are given in table i;i. 

Table   lo 

MININO, PKOIH-í TION AMI KXFOKTS ni- zi sc ORKS, CONCENTRâTES AND REFINED ZINC    ZAIHE 

(Thousand tons) 

J.'Mtf 19GS IMfi VM7 lOfíS 19Û9 

Mino production      71.0 
jlefined  zinc product km      51.8 
Kxports of zinc ore and concentrates   . 7-"». 1 
Exporta of refined zinc     54.5 

1HI.2 117.0 122.0 119.3 114.0 
57.0 (il.5 01.5 02.0 O:J.7 

St>.() !>4.S 7!). 5 02.1 
56.0 51.0 57.2 07.1 
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Tin 

The total tin reserves of the country arc estimated at 500.000 tous. .,( 
which 200.1)01) tons are proved and probable. The two areas of the fount rv in 
which it occurs are around Manono in Katanga and the Manicma area of Kivu 
province in the north. The Manono deposit has a cassiterite coni cut varvim.' 
between a feu luuidred grams and 2 kg/ton per m:l; and it contains columbiic- 
tantalite to the. extent of ~ 4.5 per cent of the cassiterite content. Kst ¡mated 
reserves of this field are 100,000 tons. This deposit has been worked for over 
00 yearn hy Compagnie (¡énininos. which has facilities for processing the ore 
through to the final production of refined tin. in al., moie than !í million 
ions/annum of tin-containing deposits arc handled, and smelted to produce 
refinod tin. Currently, the operation is carried out by a new companv. Société 
< 'ongo-Etain in which 50 per cent of the capital is owned by the «¡nvernment 
of Zaire and 50 per cent by Société Cenerai Congolaise des Minerais. 

The Société des Métaux Ktain operates in the Maniema area with head- 
quarters at Kalium, working alluvial cassiterite deposits that contain 
<>5 1.5 kg/m3 of cassiterite and also eluvial and primary tin deposits. After 
washing, crushing and primary concentration, a final bénéficiât ¡on is done m 
two process plants which produce a concentrate containing up to about 
75 per cent tin. There are four other small producers of tin in the Kivu area. 
Production of tin concentrates is approximately the same for both companies. 
Table 14 gives statistics for the production of tin concentrates and refined tin. 

'i.ihlr   It 

i'liOIH  < TION   (l|     IIS   COM KNTRATKS  ASH  Uli I N la )   TIN       ZvlUK 

( 7'f.n.v ) 

I'Jin nur, t>jr,H ;/«;; nir,v i<j>;;, 

Mino pioduHinii (in contení)  ...     '.»,1011       li,211        f>,:M),ï        T.OI.'i       7,377        T.r.00 
liefined  tin  [>ro4uetion          3,401»        1 ,S00        1.S00 l.SOli        1.SO0        I .SOU 

Having the advantage of nearness to European markets and established 
commercial connexions, Zaire could become an increasingly important sup- 
plier of tin with improved mining, preparation and bénéficiât ion techniques. 
Further prospecting for tin ores will be a ne-essary adjunct to such a develop- 
ment. 

'/.a ml mi 

Zambia was proclaimed an independent republic in 1%4. The country 
borders on the Republic of Zaire to the north, Angola to the west, Rhodesia 
and Mozambique to the south-east. Malawi to the east, and Tanzania to the 
north-east. It has a population of 4.05 million (I'.Ki!) estimate), much of which 
is  concentrated in the  copper  belt. 

Zambia lies mainly on a plateau of 1.000 1,5C0 m elevation. The Zambezi 
liver and its main tributaries, the Kafue and J.uangwa, break up the tableland 
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into plateaux intei spersed with some mountains rising to over 2,'2'ii) m. 'l'ho 
Zambezi river is known for its rapids and fulls, and especially for the famous 
Victoria   Kails   The total  laud area amounts to 7 U\, Iti!» km-. 

Although the country lies within the tropics, its elevation for most 
of its area relieves it from the high temperatures and humidity associated 
with the deep liver valleys. The year is divided into three seasons a warm 
rainy season lasting from October to April, which is followed by a cool, dry 
winter and a short hot. dry season from mid-September to late October 
Hainfall ranges from To cm/annum in the south to 140 cm in the north. 

The country has :{f>000 km of roads, of which 1,020 km are bituminous 
loads and some .~>,700km arci macadam roads. The current development plan 
provides for bituminizing the Croat North Road, which runs from Livingstone 
near the Khodesian border via Kabwe and north-east wards via Sorenje. 
Mpika and Makonde into Tanzania. The only railway line through the country 
runs from the copper belt, where it connects with Zaire and the port of Lobito 
in Angola; the southern branch runs through Lusaka and Livingstone into 
Rhodesia. 

Owing to the country's distance from the sea, communications with the 
outside» world art! of vital importance. Before Zambia broke diplomatic 
relations with Rhodesia, it imported and exported goods mainly by the railway 
running through Rhodesia to the port of Boira in Mozambique. Now it exports 
goods by the railway running Ihrough Zaire to lhe port of Lobito in Angola 
and by road to the port of Dar es Salaam in Tanzania. Construction of the 
I .('»(Ml ktn railway from Ndola (Zambia) to the link via the Tanzania», rail 
system with the port of Dar es Salaam (Tanzania) has begun. The programme 
is scheduled for completion in 19715. Several roads going in the northern 
direction are under construction. Connexions with international airlines are 
provided  by  the   Lusaka airport,  and there aro smaller domestic airports. 

The hydroelectric power station at Kariba, located on the south bank 
of the Zambezi river in Khodesian territory, is owned jointly by the Rhodesian 
and Zamhian (¡ovornments and supplies approximately two thirds of the 
country's elooirieiiy, which amounted to ¡i,101 million kWh in 19(57. Political 
considerations have» led to the commencement of construction of a new hydro- 
electric station on the Zamhian side of Kariba. which will be of 600 megawatt 
oui put. The country has been short of power sine«» the breaking of diplomatic 
relations  with   Rhodesia;  power  is imported from the Congo  copper belt. 

Coal resources are being rapidly expanded to satisfy the growing require- 
ments of industry, as illustrated by the following output figures: 1960 — 
114,000 tons; 1907 42H.OO0 tons. A new mine at Siankandobo near Mamba 
is expected lo be able to produce f>0,000 tons/month. The country's need for 
oil is completely met by oil imports. Tn September 196H a new pipelino between 
Dar es Salaam and the Ndola copper electrolytic plant in Zambia was put 
into service. Mining and production of copper, lead, zinc and cobalt make up 
the range of products of the non-ferrous metal industry of Zambia. 
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Aluminium 

There an* no known resources of bauxite in the country, nor aro there 
any reduction facilities. A copper wire ami cable project is intended to incor- 
porate provision for production of about !,(MM) tons/annum of semi-fabricated 
aluminium  in  the  form of wire and cables. 

' 'upper 

Zambia is one of the major world producers of blister and refined copper. 
It is known to have considerable reserve.' of copper, estimated at 54 million 
tons; 27.4 million tons are considered proved and probable. The ore is charac- 
terized by a relatively high copper content which usually ranges from around 
'2.4 to 4.8 per cent, averaging 3.4 per cent. The economic advantages of this 
relatively rich ore are offset by the fact that the major ore bodies being 
worked are underground and the costs of removal of the ore are higher than 
for the large open-pit mines such as in Chile where the copper content is 
lower. Some of the newer mines which have recently come into operation in 
Zambia are open-pit operations. 

The copper industry in Zambia contributes 44 per cent of the gross 
national product and around 05 per cent of expoit earnings. Table 15 gives 
data on mining production and exports of copper 

Table  1~> 

Ol TIM'T OK COPTER  ORES, BMSTKR AND RKFINED   COi'l'KK AND COI'l'KR EXPORTS     ZA>I HI A 

(Thousand tons) 

19S9 imr> ¡ma        ¡mu IDUS        m» 

Mino production      543 
Ulistor copper    production  539 
illmtor copper  -export»  105 
Kofinod copper     production   .... 371 
Kefinod copper    exports     358 

Until the recent nationalization of the Zambian copper industry, it was 
owned by two international companies, each having financial links with other 
metallurgical mining companies in the United States and the Unit (id Kingdom. 
Since nationalization the Zambian Oovommcnt has aquired a 51 per cent 
interest in the industry through a government-owned holdin;1; company. 
Mining and Industrial Development Company (MINDECO). The group of 
companies formerly owned by the Anglo-American Corporation is now oper- 
ated as Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines Ltd, and the former Roan 
Selection Trust group now operates as Roan Consolidated Mines Ltd. The 
copper industry was nationalized by the Mines and Minerals Act which 
became law on 1 January 1970. The terms of the agreement reached within 
the provisions of the Act are summarized in the appendix to this chapter. 

The following table summarizes the present structure of the Zambian 
copper industry : 

«9K 623 «63 «85 719 
«90 59« «33 ««3 704 
irto 90 80 92 107 
522 494 535 551 «03 
510 502 528 545 «18 

m 
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Table  Ili 

l'UKSKM'  sTHI'i Tl'UK OF' THF: ZAMIMAN  l'UlMMCK  IMIISTKV 

Srhangu Consolidated Copper Mines  IJd 
(M"„  M i mirro Ltd ami 4J'\,  Zambia Copper Investments  IMI) 

< 'himjoln   I)ivisitili 

Mines: 
Chingóla (underground) 
Chingóla (open-pit) 
Minibula (o]>un-|>it) 
Titula (open-pit) 
Nohanga (O¡KMI-|>ü ) 
Nchangu (underground) 

Konkola Division 

Minos: 
Konkola (underground) 
l'nder development :  Kansanshi 

Rokana  Division 

Mines: 
Mindola North (underground) 

Contrai (underground) 
South (underground) 

Bancroft   (underground) 
Cnder d"velopment: 

Bwana Mkuhwa (open-pit) 
Mindola North (open-pit) 

Broken Hill Division 

(Oî>orationH referred to under lead and zinc) 

Concentration  plant:  Chingóla 

Concentration  plant:   Konkola 

Concentration plant: Nkana 
Smelter: Nkana 

Concentration  plant:  Bwana Mkubwa 

¡loan Consolidated Mines ¡Ml 
(il"a M intiero IMI, ¡'¿.26% Zambian Copper Investments Ltd," 

•J0"„ Roan Selection Trust International Inc., and ¡(¡.15°u publie holdings) 

M u fi lira Divi »ion 

Mine:  Mufilira (und» -ground) 

Luanshya  Division 

Min«:  Luanshya (underground) 

('himbuluma  Division 

Mines: 
Chiinbuluma (underground) 
Chambishi (open-pit) 
l7nder development: 

Kalengwa (open-pit) 
Chambishi (underground) 

Sdola Coppei   Refinery Division 

Ndola electrolytic refinery 

Concentration plant:  Mufilira 
Smelter and eloetiolytio refinery: Mufilira 

Concentration  plant:  Luanshya 
Smelter: Luanshya 

Concentration plant: Chambishi 

» Zumban Copper Investment« Ltd is ft company registered in Bermuda to ac»iulre the asseta formerly 
owned by Anglo-American (Central Africa) Ltd. 
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The production of copper in Zambia is ori" of the largest and most ad- 
vanced operations in any developing country. The mining methods used arc 
modern and efficient. Recently developed techniques aie employed to process 
the ore such as fluid i/.ed-bed roast i it«; and oxygen-enriched air for rovorbatory 
smelting. To enable some difficult refractory ores and wastes of 2.5 4 per 
cent copper («intent to be processed economically, the Torco process has been 
developed and is now operated on a production scale. 

In view of the overwhelming importance of eopper to the economy, the 
Government has taken various measures that are intended to produce signifi- 
cant short and long-run benefits. The planning target envisaged the increase 
of copper production to 750.000- K50.000 tons annually by l!Mi!> 1!>7<> and 
to 010,000- 1.2 million torn by lí)7í»~ l!*S(). Specialists for the copper industry 
are being trained to replace non-Zambian employees by qualified Zambians 
A special "Zambianization" committee has been established, and the represent- 
atives of the Government, of the producing companies and of irado unions 
participate in its work. To encourage the development of a domestic semi- 
fabricating industry, the government -owned mining and industrial develop- 
ment company signed an agreement with a consortium of Phelps Dodge 
Copper Corporation. Sveiuska Metallverken A/B, Anglo-American Corporation 
and Roan Selection Trust for investment of $4.2 million in a copper-fabrication 
plant, which will also engage in aluminium semi-fabrication. 

The Government of Zambia, along with the Governments of Chilo, the 
Republic of Zaire and Peru, participates in the work of the Inter-Govern- 
mental Council of Copper-Importing Countries (CIPEC) whose aim is to 
defend the interests of copper-producing countries. 

Lead ami zinc 

All known leatl and zinc reserves are concentrated in one large deposit 
at Broken Hill near Kabwe in the central region of the country. Proved and 
probable reserves of lead are estimated at 550.000 tons; zinc proved and 
probable reserves amount to 1.10 million tonn, head content of the ore is 
11 — In per cent, averaging 12.5 per cent, and t ho content of zinc is 25 2!» per 
cent, averaging 26.4 per cent. Other small deposits of lead and zinc are known 
to exist, but these have not been surveyed. The tigures for production, con- 
sumption and exports of lead and zinc ores and refined metal are given in 
table 17. 

Table  17 
MININO, PKOIHí TION, I OXSI MC-TION AMI KXI-OHTS Oí   I.KAI. ASI» ZIM     ZAMHIA 

( Thounaiul Unís) 

un»        ma lune, ¡¡ter i:it¡\ imi 

Load ore    mine production      ...      15.0           34             21              20 23 24 
Zinc ore    mine production          42.11          47             32             54 «7 fil 
Primary refined lead--production      14.0           21              20             20 2.'» 24 

45 54 51 
5 0 6 

Primary zinc    production     30,0 47 42 
Primary lead consumption   .... 1,0 4 4 
Kttfmed lead    exports     «,4 i(j 20             17            17             23 
Primary zinc    exports  31.0 45 3!)             40            3»              r>l 
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Mining ¡s tan ¡cd out ¡is an underground operation. The output of the 
mine is Iltio.OOO ;.OIU>00 tons of ore aimually. All of the ores mined in the 
country are d-osscd and sent to smelters for further treatment. Lead and zinc 
are processed at thre«« works, situated at Broken Hill and belonging to the 
Broken IIill Division of NVhança Consolidated Copper Mines Ltd (formerly 

Zatnhian  Bioken Hill  Ltd). 
One of the plants went into operation in liMi'J. The capacity of the plant 

is 25.000 tons of zinc, with a purity of !>H.ri per cent, and lS.WO tons of lead, 
with a purity of !»!>.!»!» per cent (MMW data). In addition, the plant produces 
Dote alloy, it operates by means of the Imperial Smelting Company process. 
The elect'r«»lytic zinc plant at Broken Hill produces :{0.f>00 tons of zinc of 
!Hl.t>f> per cent purity, electrolytic cadmium, sulphuric acid, zinc powder 

and leaded zinc. 
Almost all lead produced in the country (with the exception of 4.000 tons 

which cover the country's needs) and all the zinc are exported, mainly to 

South Africa and to the countries of West Europe. 

Tin 
Tin ore is extracted in small quantities. From IHM to HMWi from I to 

24 tons (in terms of tin concentrate) were extracted per annum near Chova 
in the northern part of the country. In 19o7 the mine was shut down. 

APPENDIX 

(I) Terms of the agreement remimi M ween the (iovrniment ami the mining 

com pt) nie s 

A-wt* acquired: All mining and metallurgical assets of Rhokana Cor- 
poration, Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines Ltd. Bancroft Mhos Ltd, 
Rhokana Copper Refineries Ltd. Mutilila Copper Mines Ltd. Luanshya Mines 

and Mwinilunga Mines (Kalengwa Mine). 

Price: Based upon hook value as of 31   December  WW.). 

Payment: By issue of MINDECO bonds, fully and unconditionally 
guaranteed by the (¡overnment of the Republic of Zambia. Bonds are freely 
negotiable; repayment is to be in lTS dollars, and interest at (i per cent per 
annum is to be free of Zanibian taxes. Payment is to be made in equal semi- 

annual instalments. 

Period of refmyment: The debt will be paid off in eight years for assets 
acquired from Roan Selection Trust, and in twelve years for assets acquired 

from Zanibian Anglo-American. 

Acceleration of ¡myinent: In the event that payment for assets acquired 
is less than two thirds of the dividend received by MINDECO, payment 
will be equal to two thirds of the dividend received. This clause did not apply 
during l!>70 for former Roan Selection Trust properties, and during li)70 

and  11»T1  for former  Anglo-American properties. 
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Fus for iintitai/t mi ni unii suies- Services current ly provided tu iuilivulu.il 
companies will continue to he provided by the former parent companies, 
Anglo-American (Central African) Ltd and Roan Selection Trust to the new 
companies. Management consulting and sales agency fees have heen fixed 
at one and a half per cent of gross turnover plus i! per cent of prolits after 
mineral tax luit before income tax. Although details arc still to he worked 
out on these, the agreement for management fees will run for a minimum of 
ten  years to coincide  with  the anticipated  repayment   period. 

Non-ininiinj n.sxrts: All assets not acquired by M IN DECO will he exter- 
nalized, in the case of Hoan Selection Trust t > the tTuited States, and in the 
case  of Anglo-American  to   Bermuda. 

Taxât inn: During the period of hond repayment, there will he no increase 
in taxation beyond the present effective TILOf» per cent of profits, as a result 
of the new   mineral and income taxes. 

Dividends: During the period of bond repayment, dividends will he freely 
remittable outside Zambia. Dividends will be equal to consolidated profit 
afkir taxes and after providing for capital and prospecting expenditure. 

In addition there have been tax changes and new legislation covering 
mining activity in  the country. 

Tax refonn: Previously, payments to the (¡overnment consisted of a 
royalty, an export tax and an income tax on profits less royalty and export 
tax. Royalty and export tax were determined on the basis of an average of 
prices on the London Metal Exchange, above certain levels and irrespective 
of costs of production. Thin tax structure is to be replaced by a mineral tax 
and an income tax both based upon profits. 

(2)  The Mines and Minerali Act of ¡MU 

This act vests in the President on behalf of the Republic, "all rights 
of ownership in, or searching for, mining and disposing of minerals". Thus, 
all the previously held mining rights (prospecting licences, special grants 
and mining locations) revert to the state. The bill contains a schedule listing 
properties for which mining licences will be granted, it covers all those mining 

operations currently in production. 

A simplified system of graduating from prospecting to exploration to 
milling licences is provided for in the new act. Pre-conditions are imposed 
for the granting of each type of licence; they include minimum expenditure 
requirements, presentation of detailed plans of action, maximum holding 
periods, and the right of the state to acquire an interest in any mine develop«! 
in a prospecting area. Prospecting licences will bo issued for specific areas 
and minerals, and they will grant the- exclusive right to the holders to search 
for specified minerals in specified areas for a period of four years. 

Large areas of the country are now accessible for the first timo for 
prospecting and exploration. 
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EAST AFRICA 

Kenya 

The Republic of Kenya is an East African statu that became independent 
in 1904. To the north of Kenya aro Ethiopia and the Sudan, to the west is 
the frontier with Uganda, and its southern neighbour in the United Republic 
of Tanzania. The south-eastern boundary is provided by the Indian Ocean. 
The population of 10.9 million (1969 census) is largely concentrated in the 
south and south-west, particularly in the Kenya Highlands. The total land 
area amounts to 583,000 km2. 

The country lies on the equator but, apart from a lowland coastal plain 
of about 200 km in width, it is on high land, ranging from 500 m in the east 
and north to 2.000 —3,000 m in the Kenya Highlands. The climate in the 
coastal belt is hot and humid, but around Nairobi the temperature range is 
10° to 28° C and around Lake Victoria, from 10 to 30 C. Rainfall varies 
across the country; it is low in the north but ranges from 85cm to over 
175 em/annum over the rest of the country. In the Highlands thore are two 
rainy seasons-the "long rains" from March to June and the "short rains" 
from October to December. 

The port of Mombasa is East Africa's principal port. It is connected 
by rail to Nairobi and from there continues into Uganda; another branch at 
Voi connects with Tanzania. There are other branch lines comprising ap- 
proximately 2.700 km in all. These lines are all narrow gauge and singlo 
track, except at stations. The rail system is being modernized with diesel 
locomotives replacing wood-burning ones. The planned railway link through 
Tanzania to Zambia when completed will be of great importance to the whole 
system. There are over 40,000 km of roads, excluding towns, of which only 
2,500 km are bituminized; a similar length is all-weather, gravel-surfaced 
roads. The Mombasa-Nairobi road is bituminized, and the whole route to 
Kampala (Uganda) will soon be similarly surfaced. The Kenya section of 
the Great North road from Tanzania via Namanga and Nairobi to Tororo 
in Uganda is under construction as a bituminous highway and is scheduled 
for completion in 1970. International airline connexions are provided at 
Embakasi near Nairobi, and local air charter companies provide an internal 
air taxi sorvice. 

The main source of power in Kenya is hydroolectrieity, with some thermal 
stations using fuel oil for steam raising. Some power is imported from the 
Owen Falls station in Uganda. The Seven Forks hydroelectric scheme on the 
Tana river is now well under way and will utlimately provide 250,000 kW 
of power, which is about two and a halt times the 1966 figure. In 1966 power 
generated was 346 million kWh. There are no known resources of eoal or oil, 
but Kenya has an oil refinery at Mombasa which had an output of 2.1 million 
tons in 1961). 
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Aluminium 

Thero arc no known bauxite deposits in the country nor is thero an 
aluminium reduction industry. A small shoet-rolling plant existed in Mom- 
basa but its current status has proved difficult to determine. It is believed 
now to bo solely concerned with the production of finished goods. 

Copper 

There is only one complex ore deposit known to have commercial potential, 
and that is situated at Macaldor near Lake Victoria. Estimated total reserves 
aro 2 millions ions, containing 1.2—2.2 per cent copper, 2—3 per cent zinc 
and 42 g/ton of silver. A survey has been initiated by the Department of 
Minos and Geology of the area to the north-oast of Kitalo and Meru, where 
the geology indicates the possible existence of copper ores. The only semi- 
fabricating plant is East African Gables Ltd, Nairobi, which engages in 
wiredrawing in conjunction with cable manufacture. 

Lead, tin and zinc 

Recent surveys have revealed the existence of lead-zinc ores, also con- 
taining some silver, in the Kilifi district, and a joint Kenyan-Romanian 
company has been formed to exploit these deposits which ai*e considered to 
have commercial potential. 

Mainiti 

The Republic of Malawi is to the east of Zambia, to the west of Mozam- 
bique, and on the western sido of I^ake Nyasa. Tanzania borders on the north 
and north-east. The physiography of tho country is profoundly influenced 
by large-scale faulting, characterized by the north-south trending Rift Valley 
whore the northern fault scarp of tho Livingstono mountains plunges 500 m 
below the surface of nearby Lake Nyasa ar.ù L

1
/» Ruarwo scarp falls to about 

530 m below the 'ake. The highland plateaux are mainly over 1,200 m in 
altitude, falling to 000— 1,200 m in the western part of the country. The 
Nyika Uplands in the north and the Zomba and Mlanje massifs in the south 
rise to 2,000—3,000 in. Tho climate is tropical, modified by elevation, with 
a wet season from November to April and a dry season from May to October. 
Rainfall is plentiful, ranging from 2—28 cm per annum in the northern 
highlands to 03—89 cm in the Shire Valley. 

The population numbers 4.28 million (1068 estimate). The capital is 
Zomba (approximately 20,000 population) ; and Blantyre is the main commer- 
cial and industrial centre. The total land area of tho country amounts to 
96,000 km2. 

A single track, 3 ft 6 in-gauge railway runs from Salima, near the southern 
end of Lake Nyasa, through Blantyre-Limbe and southwards via Marka 
to the port of Beira in Portuguese Mozambique ; it totals 590 km. Work has 
been started on an extension to the line from the northorly port of Nacala- 
Mozambique to Entre Rios and is planned to connect with the present Malawi 
north-south line. The total road system amounts to approximately 10,000 km, 
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with approximately »»(M) km bituminimi. Transport by boat on Lake Nyasa 
¡s important for the shipment of goods. International airport facilities arc 
provided at Blantyre-Umbe. and títere are internal services to a number 
of airfields. 

The economy is overwhelmingly agricultural, with plantation crops 
such rs ten, groundnuts, tobacco and raw rot ton being major earners of 
forden currency, (¡rain crops, rice etc. are grown mainly lor local consumption. 
Most industry is concerned with the processing of these crops. Cement and 
brick production, motor vehicle assembly, furniture and cigarette manufacture 
are examples of non-food activities. The country has no coal or oil resources. 
However, the Nkula Falls hydroelectric plant and the planned Shire River- 
station point to a potentially very useful hydroelectric source. 

Geological mapping was completed in 1908 and areas were located that 
eould contain economic deposits of copper, chromite, gold, nickel, tin and 
/.inc. in addition to the bauxite deposits already known. 

Aluminium 
Bauxite deposits estimated to total «0 million tons of an average of 

43 per cent A1203 have been discovered on the Mlanje plateau near Bamako. 
The deposits are expected to be exploited when the hydroelectric plant under 
const ruction at Cahara Bann on the Zambezi river in Mozambique starts 
operation. Transport costs appear to be such that it may be uneconomic 
to plan initially for production of alumina for export. 

Copper 
Deposits of topper ore were discovered in 1964 at Makok, south-west 

of Nsanje, but details of the extent of those deposits do not appear to have 
been published. These deposits are being developed by the Makoko Smelting 
Company. Two small smelters are being built; they should shortly be in 
production and employ about 100 persons. An investment of $40,000 is 
involved, of which $8,000 is being provided by the Otavi Mining Co. of South 
Africa. 

Lead, tin and zinc 
Details of the occurrences of these metals do not appear to have been 

published, although data is in the possession of the Government. 

Somalia 

The Somali Republic became independent in 1960 as a result of the 
merger of the former British Somaliland Protectorate and the previous Italian 
Trustee Territory of Somalia. It occupies an area in the vicinity of the north- 
east "horn" of Africa, with long coastlines on the Indian Ocean and the Gulf 
of Aden. Its land frontiers are with Ethiopia to the west and south-west, and 
Kenya to the south. 

The country as a whole is semi-desert. The northern plains are particularly 
arid and give way inland to the maritime rango of the Ogo Highland, which 
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risos to 2,400 m and descends southwards into the vast tilting Sawl Haud 
plateau, which has an average height of 900 m but is much higher towards 
the Ethiopian border. The southern part of the country is of only moderate 
relief and becomes higher and more broken as the border with Ethiopia is 
approached. 

The estimated population of 4.5 million (1ÍMW) is largely nomadic. The 
capital, Mogadiscio, has a population of around 100,000. Other large towns 
are Hargeisa (population 50.000), Chisimaio (population 30,000) and Berbera 
(population -20,000). The total land area is o37.000 km2. 

There are no railways in the country and the road system is rudimentary, 
consisting largely of tracks developed from usage over the years. There are 
two asphalt all-weather roads running north and south from the capital and 
totalling 600 km. The other roads are essentially dry-weather roads. A national 
commercial airline. Stimali Airlines, pre vides connexions primarily with other 
countries in East Africa and the Near East. The main international connexions 
are available via Nairobi. There is little internal air traffic. 

There are no known domestic coal or oil resources and there is only a 
modest generation of electricity, serving primarily the main towns. The 
country has essentially a pastoral economy based on livestock rearing. In 
southern Somalia, «specially along the Scebeli and Guiba rivers, are plan- 
tations producing sugar cane, bananas, durra, maize, oilseed and fruit. 
Industry is primarily associated with these activities but also includes leather 
tanning, footwear and leatherwear. weaving of cloth, and meat and fish can- 
ning. Deposits of iron ore are known to exist in the south, and gypsum, boryl 
and eolumbite are found in the north, although none of these are exploited. 

Aluminium 
There are reports that bauxiti* deposits were discovered by a United 

Nations investigating team in 11)67 which may prove to be of economic value. 
but further details do not appear to have been released. There are no reduction 
or semi-fabricating plants. 

Copper, lead and zinc 
Thero are reports of possible exploitable occurrences of copper and lead- 

zinc ores (and other non-ferrous metals) in the northern mountainous region 
and in the Baidoa-El Bur area. 

Tin 
Small deposits of cassiterite are known to exist at Dalan, but they are 

estimated to amount to only 53 tons to a depth of 30 m, containing a minimum 
grade of 0.35 per cent tin and with a stoping width of 91 cm. Quartz veins 
not yet exposed might yield a further HO tons. 

The United Republic of Tanzania 

The United Republic of Tanzania was established in 1904, combining 
Tanganyika and Zanzibar. Situated in East Africa, it borders Kenya and 
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Uganda on the north. Mozambique*, Zambia anel Malawi on tho south, and 
the Republic of Zaire, Rwanda anel Burundi on the west, Its population of 
13 million (HWO ostiniate) tends to be spread unevenly, partly owing to tho 
incidence» of the tsetse fly. Much of the* southern highlands and the western 
region have a low population density. The total land aira is estimated to 
ho !)',2.000 km2. 

The greater part of Tanzania consists of an interior plateau with a me*an 
altitude of about 1.1)00- 1.500 m, anel a low plain along the* coast of the- 
indiali Ocean. The* island of Zanzibar is low lying anel of coral formation. 
The climate is tropical but with variations according to topography. The 
coastal, southern and north-western areas have a high rainfall, while the' 
c«'iitral area is dry with rather unreliable rains. There aro two rainy seasons 
in the north with peaks in April and October, anel only one in the semth. 

Several major rivers havo immature* gradients and exhibit seasonal 
variations in the How of water. For these reasons it is elifficult to utilize them 
for power or navigation except for short stretches. Tho main ports are Dar 
«"s Salaam. Tanga and Mtwara. 

The country has a network of abemi 2,900 km of railways. Tho main 
railway line runs from the port e>f Dar es Salaam to Tabora, where it forks 
west to the* port of Kigoma on Lake Tanganyika and north to tho port of 
Mwanza on hake Victoria. Other railway lines run inland from the ports e>f 
Tanga and Dar es Salaam to Arusha and Nachingwea respectively; they 
also connect with the Mombasa-Nairobi line in Kenya and thonco with 
Uganda. There has been continuous improvement and extension of the road 
network, which now amounts to a total of 6.100 km; more than 1,200 km e>f 
this an* all-weather bituminous roads and 1,.'100 km aro all-weather grave*! 
reméis. International airline* connexions are provided at l>ar-os-Salaam airport, 
and the country has an internal air network. 

Total r(*s(*rve*s of coal in Tanzania are estimate-d to amount to me>re than 
S00 million ton«. Recent surveying has estimated inferred coal reservos of 
about 1,500 million tons, of which iiOO million tenis have been indicated by- 
drilling. There are* serverai deposits e>f coal including t lioso at Ruhuhu to the 
oast e)f Uake* Xyasa, at Illima in the Rung we district «m the ne>rth-wostern 
shore of Lake Nyasa and Lake Rukwa coalfield near Mbosi and in the Songwe- 
Kvvara area of the Rungwe district, None eif those are currently being worked, 
primarily because transport costs appear to be unfavemrable. 

There are no natural fuel resources in tho country other than wood. 
Most electricity is thermally generated, but at the Moshi and Mandera stations 
28,000 kW aro planned to be added to a previous generating capacity of 
70,000 kW. No recent figure for total power generated is available. 

Aluminium 

Bauxite deposits have been located near Amani in the Usambara high- 
lands about 80 km west of Tanga. These deposits are probably extensive in 
the many areas of thick forest and soil cover, but not enough work has been 
done on them. There is no large-scale prospecting programme being carried 
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out at present. Analysis of samplos from A mani showed an average content 
of 57.7 per cent A1203, 10.5 per cent Si02, 1.2 por cent Fe203, and 1.(5 por cent 
Ti02; samples from two other localities wore found to bo high in Si02 and 
low in A1203. 

The country accordingly has no alumina or aluminium reduction plants, 
hut it has a small aluminium rolling mill at Dar es Salaam, operated by 
Aluminium Africa Ltd. which is owned by the Chandaria family. It has hot 
and cold rolling facilities for sheet production and can also produce corrugated 
roofing sheet. It has a nominal capacity of 5,000 tons/annum, but production 
is believed to be around 3,000 tons/annum. Imports of semi-fabricated alu- 
minium products are around 400 tons/annum. 

Copper 

Although small occurrences of copper orea have been noted and there 
has been some sporadic mining on a small scale, to date no large deposits 
of potential importance have been found. There are no semi-fabricating 
facilities in the country, and imports of semi-fabricated copper rarely exceed 
100 tons/annum. 

Lead and zinc 

Zinc has never been produced on any commercial scale—the mine at 
Mpanda was for the copper-lead industry and has since been clossed. The 
mining of this deposit started in 1950, was expanded by 1955 with the instal- 
lation of a new concentrator capable of treating about 1,200 tons of ore per 
day, but was eventually shut down in 19(H) duo to the exhaustion of the ore 
reserves. 

Tin 
The total of tin reserves is not known, and figures quoted for grade 

range from 1— 3 kg of tin per m3. The tin content in the extracted ores is 
1 per cent. The main tin-bearing region of Tanzania, Karagwe, is situated 
in the north-west of the country in the western lake region. Tho company, 
Kyerewa Syndicate, which is affiliated with Straits Trading Co. Ltd of 
Singapore, is engaged in the extraction and production of tin at the Kaborishike 
mine at Kyerewa. A concentrator capablo of treating about 1,000 tons of 
ore per day was installed in 1958. Steps were later taken to increase this but 
without an appreciable effect. Several tin claim holders are mining in tho 
area, and their output is sold to the British Metal Corporation at Kikagati in 
Uganda. The country produces around 400 tons of tin concentrates per annum, 
and the concentrates (containing 72.5 per cent of tin) are exported to Malaysia 
for smelting at the plants of Straits Trading Co. Ltd. 

Uganda 

This East African country of 9.53 million population (1909 estimate) 
became independent in 1962. It adjoins the Republic of Zaire on the west. To 
the north ia the Sudan, and Kenya is its eastern neighbour. To the south is 
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the luitod Republie of Tanzania, and Ruanda and Burundi border it on (he 
*mth.•t corner. Most of the country is plateau of 1.100 . .000 „, elevation, 
and t ,es on the equator with a temperature range of from |H< to "7< C 
Ramfa rango fron, at least 7.1 en, to IK, em/annum in the Lake Victoria 
zone, therv are , wo rainy seasons. Large areas of the central and southern 
pa.ts of the country adjo.nmg the lakes are s.a.npv. The total land area 
amounts to L'.'tO.ooo km2. 

Uke Victoria. Lake Allwt and Uke Kyoga and the Albert Nile are 
.".portant for cargo transport. The main outlet for export goods is via the 
r..lw..v hue that passes through Nairobi (Kenya) and .Inks with the port f 
Mombasa: ,t must eross the Rift Valley in Kenya with a I in âO gedient 
•ng to 2.HIN.m and then descending. The main railway tine runs fro m 
Wo via -I.nja through ,., the Kdemhe copper .nines m the south-west of 
the  country. A branch at Jinja connects to Nanmsagali on Lake KVoga   A 

which f-OL " ,rW"rk <0mp,Ì^ "•5UOkm °f «H-^ther roads, of 
which 1 iO km are «wodane bituminimi highways maintain«! bv the ( Jovern- 
ment A further Is.«« km of roads, some of which are onlv passable, in v 
wether, are maintained by locai authorities. A road has reVently been com. 
pl^ed from Katunguru. on the south of Lake (Jeorge. via Kasese and Kilembe 
and eonneetmg with Lukero in Zaire. International airline connexm 7 
provided by th«^ ai,port at  Kntebbe. 

There are indications of the existence of natural gas and oil in the country 
but there w no production. Imports of oil amount to 130.000  -1*0 000 tons/ 
annum   Almost the entire electricity supply is generated bv the Owen Fall 

Sui      nIwl:llT\nr  t0tal  1MMU>r  «•^  ÌJl   ^  amounted 7.Ì0 million kWh, of which 218 million kWh were export«! to Kenya 
A number of minerals are known to exist, but so far their exploitation 

has    con lifted. There is production of beryl, cobalt, columbite^e 
copper   wolfram and tin. and a very «mall production of gold. Geologica 
exploration is incomplete. uooiogicai 

Aluminium 

There are no known deposits of high-grade bauxite. There are a number 
of low-grade bauxites in various province«, but the» are essentially ferri« 
atentes. Recently the Cable Corporation of Uganda was set up to manufT 

tt Meh fr Smg TT d.aluminium a»d -PP-; it i. a joint venture of 
the Mehta Group and Sumitomo Electric Industrie* of Japan. 

Copper 

The production of copper is centred in Kilembe where the estimât«! total 

:zzze 8 ,m.liou tou:-of whk,h th° *•« ~ - « ^^ c<ui ammg ~ U) per cent copper and 0.18 per cent cobalt. The deposit is 
wouced by Kilembe Mines Ltd, which is jointly owned by Falcono Le 
Nickel Mme. Ltd and Chilex Ltd. The ores are U^de-p^XeT« 
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processed and converted to blister copper at Jinja. An agreement was entered 
into in 1008 betweon the company and Nippon Mining Co. Ltd (Japan) 
whereby the latter would take the entire output of blister copper. 

More recently, another copper deposit has been located in tue same area 
at Bukangama whose reserves are estimated at 5 million tons of ore. An 
agreement concluded with the Federal Republic of Germany in 1003 provided 
for technical assistance in mapping mineral resources over a two-year period. 

There is no domestic somi-fabricating industry. 
Data for mine output and production of blister copper are shown in 

table IK. 
Tfihh   is 

MINK OITITT AND SMKI/TKK I-KOIH (TIOV OI  BI.ISTKK < OTI-KK    I'UANDX 

(TIIIHIHIIHII   toni) 

;.'*.;;» im; rim; WUT UHM ;»«» 

Mino output   
Smelter production of blister rop|N't 

12.1 i •».:* Hi. 2 15.0 15.2 1«.»¡ 

12.1 17.2 lti.l 14.0 15.« l«.:. 

Plans have also been recently announced by Kilembe Mines Ltd to pro- 
duce cobalt at around 1,<MK) tons/annum from cobaltiferous pyrites which 
occur as a by-product of copper production. 

Lead and zinc 

Exploration so far carried out, has not revealed the presence, of useful 
deposits of lead and zinc ores, and there is no domestic lead or zinc semi- 
fabricating industry. 

Tin 
The total tin reserves of the country, proved and probable, aro estimated 

to be 2,000 tons. Those are essentially an extension of the Zaire deposita and 
are mined in the Ankole area of Kizegi. Columbite occurs in conjunction with 
cassiterite. Kilembe Mines Ltd are carrying out further prospecting in the 
area. Total production of tin concentrates, containing 70 per cent tin, amounts 
to 100 — 200 tons/annum. 

THK   MAUHKKK  ('(MÎNTKIKS 

Ahjerin 

Algeria is regarded geographically as a Maghreb country, with a climate 
and physical characteristics similar to those of its neighbours, Morocco and 
Tunisia. The main contrast is l>etwccu the M«*diterranean chinato of the 
northern eoantal belt, with its hot dry >ummers and rainy winters, and the 
vast southern desert area which comprises HO per cent of the land area. 
In consequence, the water resources arc limitili and there are no navigable 
rivers. Rivers are used in the north for irrigation The population is estimated 
to number 12.0 million (HMiS) and the laud area is 2.370 million km2. 
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( ho country ha- -. well-developed network of roads consisting of 22 000km 
of metalled highways and 34.000 km of other road,. Two major highways 
<•«"««'« th, ports of Algiers and Oran with the south of the country and its 
«mthem ne.ghbours, Mali and the Niger. The coastal road connects the ports 
ni Oran, Alters. Bougie and Annaba with Morocco to the west and Tunisia 
to the east I he railway system is also woll-developed ; the main trunk line 
from Marrakesh (Morocco) to Tunisia follows the coast, with three connecting 
branches to the south of the country. Jn all there are 4,500 km of track 
including l.b.1, km of narrow gauge. The country is also well served by inter-' 
national airline«, with regular services to the United States. Fumee Morocco 
lunisia.  Switzerland and the Soviet Union. 

The country possesses large reserves of oil and natural gas which are 
concentrated m the Sahara; the oil fields are in the neighbourhood of Hassi- 
Messomi and hdjeleh. The gas fields are at Hawi-R'niel. the gas being 
pumped to Arzew (near Oran) where there is a liquefaction plant. Oil is carri«! 
by three« primes to the Algerian ports of Arzew, Bougie and La Skhirr». 
The electricity output was 1.11» million kWh in Iftött. of which 355 milium 
kWh  was generated  by  hydroelectric stations.  The thermal  generation  is 

Annaba and Bougie. Fuel production figures for Iflfi» were: 100.000 tons of 
coal. 42 million tons of oil and L.O billion m» of natural gas. 

The country has been incompletely surveyed geologically. However lead 
*mc   copper and small silver and mercury deposits are being worked  and a 
mgmneant expansion is likely, particularly in the producen of ¿Z, * 
ores. Specific information is given below on the production and rese-ves of 
non-ferrous metals. • visw 

Aluminium 

The country has no known bauxite resource« and no alumina manufacture 
".' alummmm reductio,,. Th.- lar^o „„turai Ka, „«ouroe.« could provide . 
means of ge„Br»t,ng „,e „ufficienti,, largo ouantitie» of po» or „ceded bv 
metallurg,cal m*„tr¡,,. but in the al«„c„ „f ,h(, ,„«,„„,„,. „f «ulble 
domeñe ore«, an, do,„o«,i,. »Iu„,iniu„, industry „„„Id have to be bald m, 
imported raw material«. 

A «„all »emi.fabricating industry exist» which was established bv French 

»m^7r'„zmt,'7: •*:;'''' '"tho n'm"ry'* ***«*»»• •. <JL* ó« 
»ire plant Me Nouvelle de» Ummoirs et Tréfilerie« d'Afrique, also in Abier» 
wh,ch produce» «orne electric „ble, ,„ ,„,*, domestic nlta It engage i„' 
fabr,cat,„n of both aluminium and copper ,ir„ RCiab.e s,a,  ,. c"Tth 

mZÎ;     F "'"»/'»mum. A project für „„ alu,„i„¡un, sl„c|,„r, producing 
hO.(HM, t„n»/an„u„, and „s,„g natural gas for power „onction. ia un ler ,,„,,* 

m SaPrZr   '""'^ "" "'V"'^"" "' "•""• f•"' "» ">"«• ^ < 
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( 'npper 

Coppor ores occur in Algeria in complex form in compounds with lead 
and zinc. Existing geological data indicato the possible presence of on« 
containing considerable copper in the northern part of the country, and a 
large prospecting programme has been scheduled by the Bureau Algérien de 
Recherches et d'Exploitation Minières. The most important deposits are at 
Ain-Barber and C. Cavallo. The following data give estimates of the total 
ore reserves of the country and of the two principal sources. 

Total proved and probable reservea    03.ô    million tonn 

Ain-Bar bor 

Total reserves      3       million ton« 
Proved and probable      0.23 million tons 

(Average analysis    2.8 per eent Cu. 
2.7  per cent   Zn,  0.8 per rent   Pb) 

C. Cavallo 

Total reserves      Not available 
Proved  ami probable      2 million tons 

(Average analysis—2.5 por cent Cu, 
ä per rout  Zn. f> jn-r cent  Pb) 

The Ain-Barber deposits consist of seventeen ore-bearing veins, of which 
four aro exploited by underground mining, with an average monthly output 
of 2,300 tons, which it is planned to increase to over 4,000 tons per month 
to provide a nominal 50,000 tons/annum capacity. The C. Cavallo deposits 
are being developed to provide an additional capacity of 240.000 tons/annum. 
The concentrates from Ain-Barber are exported to Eurone. mainly to the 
Foderai Republic of Germany. 

The only plant engaged in semi-fabrieation m an extrusion, wiredrawing 
and cable plant, Sté Nouvello des Laminoir» et Trefilónos d'Afriquo located 
at Algiers, which also processes aluminium. 

Table 19 summarizes data on production, exports, imports and contuimp- 
tion of copper in various forms. 

Table 19 

PRODUCTION, EXPORTS, IMPORTS ANU CONSUMPTION OK COPPER 

IN VARIOUS FORMS —ALOERIA 

(Tkowuuul ton*) 

Mino product ion     
Kxports of concentrates     
Imports of refined copper  
Consumption of refined copper 

I960 /9«5 ima IMÌ7 /»«* 

1.0 I.I 1.0 1.0 
0.4 2.7 I.K 1.0 1.0 

2.0 2.0 2.0 
I.K 1.0 !.."> l..r. 
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Jjfad and zinc 

There urc numerous small and medium-sized load-zinc ore deposits, 
of which the lead content ramies from 0.15 per cent to !(> per cent (average 
2.2 per eent). the zinc content from 0.7 to 17.3 per eent (average (> por eent), 
and with a eopper content of from 0.S to ¡ì por cent. Silver occurs in combina- 
tion with these deposits in a ratio of L'f>0 -liOOg/ton with occasional richer 
veins. Workable deposits of mercury arc located in the Azzaba region near 
Ismail, and promising deposits have been reported at M'Hasma. in all, over 
70 different deposits of lead-zinc ores have so far been continued in the 
northern part of the country. Statistics on lead and zinc ore production, 
exporta of concentrates and consumption of refined lead are given in table 20. 

Tabic  JO 

I'ltulMCTION.  KXPORTS AND ( ONSl MPTION OK  i,K U>  AMI ZINC 

IN  VAHÍO!'S FORMS      Al.OKKIA 

(Thounaml Iona) 

1U-VJ /<(«.; i aim /A«; ¡90s 

Load oro    mine production             11.3 
Load oonoentratcH    production   ....        H.O 
Load concentrates    exports           14.5 
Keflned lead    consumption           3.5 
Zinc ore— mino production          36.0 
/¡ne concentrâtes— export«"  

o (iroNM Wfluht (mil  mctul ciinlciit). 

The largest mine is at El-Abed from which the ore is shipped to an 
ore-dressing plant in Morocco. Flans exist to increase its capacity to 
.'{.(KM) tons/day. The Sidi-Kamber mine has only small reserves, which mav 
he supplemented by those of the adjacent Buduk deposits. The limited reserves 
of the Ouarsenis and Ain-Barber mines will require considerable prospecting 
for new deposits. The development of a lead-barvtes deposit at Djebel Ichnoul 
(»50 km from Batna) and construction of an ore-dressing plant with a capacity 
of 100.000 tons/annum of processed ore are planned for the near future. An 
agreement for developing mining of lead-zinc ores from new deposit« at 
(¡uerrouma and Sakomodc was signed, in September I!>(><> with the Polish 
company. Centrozap. 

The following are estimates of lead and zinc reserves: 

(Thowtaml tons) 

Total lead reserve*      545 

Provini and proludilo .     307 
J'oHgibb      23N 

Total /.ino reserve*    1,032 
Provini and probaMe .     676 
l'osHible       3",H 

10.5 5.0 4.2 5.2 
Ü.5 10.4 4.0 4.0 

11.5 8.2 6.0 
2.5 0.» 1.3 1.3 

37.0 14.1 6.7 15.4 
54.5 13.3 
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The »;r»ï.s from the various minos aro treated at a numbor of nulls and 
ore-dressing plants; those aie listed in table LM, which also gives their nominal 
ore-crushing capacity and output. A now mill is under const nut ion at 
Kl-Abed for treatment of sulphide ores. 

The lead concentrates produced are oxpoited mainly to Belgium, Franco, 
the Federal Republic of (¡ennany, Italy, Japan, Morocco and Tunisia; and 
the zinc concentrates to Belgium, France, the Federal Republic of (iormany, 
Italy, Japan, Morocco, 8pain, the United Kingdom and the United States. Prior 
to nationalization of the Moroccan facilities lead-zinc ores were treated at the 
Bou-Bekor plant in Morocco. It now appears that a lead flotation plant has 
been constructed at Djebel-Gustar to replaco this facility. 

Refined lead is imported and converted into sheet, tubes etc. it the 
S.A.M.A.B.E. plant at Blida. The plant has a nominal annual capacity of 
3,500 tons with an annual output of about 1,500 tons of sheet and 500 tons 
of tubes and pipes. 

Table 21 
ORE-CRUSHINO CAPACITY AND OUTPUT OF ALGERIAN NON-FERROUS METAL MILLS 

M Hit 

Xominai rapacity 
input of ore 

(thousand ton* 
per annum) 

Typical output 
oj concentrale» 
(thousand tons 
per annum) 

Pb 

Kherzet-Yousscf  120 5.8 
Kef-Oum-Thebaul   . . 120 2.8 
Cavallo  240 5.9 
Buduk    100 1.9 
El-Abed  500 10.0 
Was-Oudina     60 3.4 
Wad-mosidj.-t     60 2.4 
Djobel-Iolmoul  80 5.6 
(îuerrouina     80 2.2 
(Jar-Kuban     150 5.5 
Djobel-GuHtar  60 1.1 
Ma Zoula      150 4.5 
Gergur  80 — 
Tresel  60 1.8 
Ouarsenis  34 0.6 
Nidi Kamber  28 3.2 
Ain Barber    24 0.3 

Zn 

23.5 
5.7 
6.8 
5.6 

50.0 
3.1 
5.1 

7.6 
8.7 

7.8 
2.8 
3.1 
1.9 
0.7 

Cu 

7.2 
13.0 
3.0 

Metal content 
o) concentrât*» 

(per cent) 

70 
65 
60 
65 
70 
70 
70 
70 
65 
70 
60 
65 

70 
63 
79 
44 

55 
50 
50 
55 
58 
55 
55 

55 
55 
45 

55 
50 
53 
58 
49 

25 
20 
25 

Per cent of metal 
recovered 

Pb      Zn      Cu      Pb      Zn 

85 
75 
70 
80 
85 
85 
85 
90 
80 
85 
70 
75 

85 
75 
70 
80 
»3 
80 
85 

80 
80 
70 

80 
80 

Cu 

75 
70 
70 

Tin 
There is no tin mining in the country, although cassiterite occurs in 

almost all rivcis of the region, and around Beni-Bel-Aid, 65 km north-west 
of Constantino, are small areas of ore consisting of layers of tin-bearing 
greisens embedded in sericitic and chlorito slates in layers of up to one metre 
thickness. The commercial importance of these deposits needs further 
evaluation. 
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The Lihif'iii Anth Zìi ¡mlilir 

Tho Lil)vaii Arab Republic is bounded «>n the north by the M "di ter ranean 
Neighbouring countries are Tunisia and Algeria to the west, tho Ni<r >r and 
('had to the south, Arab liopiiblii- of hgvpt and the Sudan to tho east In 
many respects tito country a transition from the .Maghreb countries; to the 
Nile Valley. The climate is essentially desert except for the modot at ing 
influence of the Mediterranean in the coastal repon. The main road svstom 
is based on the coastal road connecting with Tunisia to the west and with 
the Arab Republic of Egypt to the east. Two main roads run southwards 
from Tripoli to (¡hadamos and into Algeria, and from Misurata to Sebha. 
There are no railways in operation. The main seaports are Tripoli and Benghazi, 
which also have airports. The airport at Tripoli provides international air 
service. The total land area amounts to abou. I .S million km2. Tho mam 
centres of population are primarily   in the coastal strip. 

Total production of electricity thermally ¿reiterated was 7H.1Í million 
kWh in HUIT. The main rosoni co of tho country is oil; liM-l million tons of 
crudo oil wore produced in MHiS. .Natural ¿ras associât« d with the crude .»il 
has been little used to dato, hut a liquefaction plant has IHVII built at M arsa 
Brega and the exportation of liquid ¿rasos has begun. 

Non -ferrous metáis 

There are no known mol allie ores in Lybia and no domestic metal industry. 
An aluminium building products factory has boon established in which the 
British company, (Vitall-Hopo Ltd. is involved in partnership with Libyan 
interests. A study tinder UNIDO auspices is being made of the possibility 
of basing an aluminium reduction plant in the country, utilizing natural gas 
as a powor source, and with the participation of neighbouring Maghreb 
countries. Recent import statistics for the main non-ferrous metala in all 
forms are contained in table 22. 

Tabre i"J 

IMPORTS OK 'IHK MAIN   NON - KKKKOO S  METALS- LlHYA 

( Tons) 

HHÌ5 1961} ¡UIÌ7 

Aluminium   .... 1,10(1 1,3(11 2,213 
<"oppcr  1H5 1,3(11 !)44 
bead  21!» 271 407 
Tin     21 (12 67 
Zino     (¡31 4,-)2 4(¡s 

Mororro 

The Kingdom of Morocco is situated on the north-west coast of Africa 
and has geographical similarities to its neighbouring states, Algeria and 
Tunisia  to tho oast.  The whole region was  referred to by the early  Arab 
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ideograph"! < a- / hi :IHI-I l-Mmjfu ib (tin- Western Me), i niniul iii'_' its relative 
isolation IV« m i the main .Wall v. orli I by sea ami by the great desert. The mam 
relief is supplied by the Atlas mountains running south-wo.->t to north-east 
across the countt\ w it h the elevai ion of t he sunt h-ea>l em pial eau diminishing 
as the Sahara dc-crt ! appi uni lied. The main area of low relict' is alón;/ the 
coastal strips facing th<' Atlantic Ocean and the Mediten anean Sea. The 
population niiiiibeis approximately I ."> million (littiit estimate) and the land 
area  «-overs   I !7.<>00 km-. 

The climate is Medite» ranean, with mild u et w inters and hot. dry summers. 
In tho interior it is modified hy continental climatic features which dominate 
under the influence of the Sahara «h'serl to the south-east. The country 
becomes increasingly arid inland. A number of rivers tlow fioin the lioights 
of the Atlas range lo the s«-a. Thes«> are used essentially for irrigation and 
hydr«)«'|ectric ]>o\ver eenei at ion. They ¡ire not navigable, and the country 
as a  whole has limited water resources. 

The railway network totals 2..100 km. of which "lili km are electriiie«l. 
Tli«' niosi important line runs from Marrakesh via Casablanca and through 
to Oran (Algeria). A main branch commets with Tangier, ami two other lines 
conntH't with the mining areas. The Oujda-Bou Arfa section runs dm* south, 
crossing into Algeria. The total road network amounts to ,10.000 km of which 
1.1.1100 km aie metalled. The main port is Casablanca, which accounts for 
7"> per cent of the trade; Rabat and Tangier are also important ports. Airports 
at Tangier and Rabat provide «'«innoxious with the main international air 
routes. 

Electricity production in IiMVS amounted to I.lit!) million kWh. of which 
1.077 million kWh were pioduced by hydr<n>le<trie stations. There are two 
thermal stations, one at Roches Noires. Casablanca, and the other at Oujda. 
A third thermal station is under construction at Djerada. near coal reserves 
amounting to (»5 million tons Production of coal in HMiO amounted to 
451,000 tons, of which a small amount was exporti'd to Franc«*, Italy and 
Algeria; cok«' and anthracite are imported. Production of oil in lüliS amounted 
to over NS,000 tons, and of natural gas. to 10.S million m3. Sonn» of the natural 
gas is supplied for drying phosphate rock; it is also proeessed at the Kidi 
Kaeem plant and shipped as LN(! (liquified natural gas). The Sidi Kaeem 
and Moluimmedia refineries reline local crude oil suppleinented by imported 
crudo oil. 

Morocco has known reserves of copper, lead, tin, zinc, nickel, cobalt, 

antimony, molybdenum and tungsten. 

Aluminium 

There are bauxite deposits of 40 — 55 per cent aluminium content in the 
Atlas mountains, and they are estimated at 20 million tons. Their remoteness, 
however, weighs against their commercial «exploitation. Then' are no alumina 
or aluminium redtntion facilities in the country. 

Thero aro two small plants engaged in tin* seini-fabricat ion «if aluminium ; 
a   sheet   ar.,i   toil   rolling   mill   at   Mohamniedia,   Manufacture   Marocaine 
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d'Aluminium, and nearby is an aluminium and copper wiredrawin.: and cable 
plant. Ciò. Ceneraio d'Kleetrieité du Maroc. Imports of semi-fabricated 
ahnninium amounted to 2.501   tons in luti,"). 

( "op per 

The present production of copper ores is modest and is mainly based on 
the mines of Bou-Kkour. Djebel-Klakh and Azegour. and a small development 
at Touissit.  The following summarizes the data on ore reserves: 

Total <'op|w>r ore  reserves   40,000 tons 
Proved and  probable  reserves .   20,(104) tons 
Copper content      2    3  per cent 

Prospecting in the Jebilot, High Atlas and Anti-Atlas Mountains indicates 
the prosoneo of copper ores of potential importance. The Bureau do Recherche- 
et de Participations Minières and Omnium Nord Africain S.A. (French) have 
betin drilling. An agreement has been signod with a Yugoslav group on explo- 
ration and also with the Japanese firm Mitsui Mining and Smelting Co. 
Production and expoit statistics arc given in table 'l'A. 

Table 23 

PRODUCTION OF COPPER OHK ANO EXPORT OF CONCENTRâTES-MOROCCO 

(Thoumnd tonn) 

IMO 1M5 I960 ¡987 IMH 

Production  of <»rc    1.."» 1.9 2.3 2 2 *> 6 
Kxport of coiici'ntriiten0     15 jg 2.I 1,7 j g 

and Hwcden maÌ" °"st""u'r8 ("r tl'f!M' ••(>»|,,'nt«-»t,,s »ro the Federal Republic of Germany, Poland, Spain 

Technical data on the throe copper ore-dressing pianta are summarized 
in tabi« 24. 

Table 24 

Ol'TITT l AI'VCITY OF (((ITER ORE-DRESSINO  PLANTS      M< »ROCCO 

I'tant K irirhmrnt ihlilfl output Copper content 
Electrical 

melimi enp'trity 
(timi) iti ore 

(per cent) 
of concentrât?* 

(per cetit) 
coruiumptim 
(kWhiUm.) 

Dj« bel-Klakh M« M'huilietil 3« 2.6.-. 2S.0 
Drying «0 2.t>5 45.0 28.5 

Bou-Shour Fl itatiim ir>o 2.02 30.4 21.0 
Azt fjour 150 0.»1 27.6 — 

There is a small extrusion plant, fie. Marocaine de Métaux et d'Enter- 
prise located at Casablanca, which has connexions with the French company, 
S.A. Trefìmétaux. 
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léfiid and zi'te 

The production of load ¡nul zin<- dominates the non-ferrous metals 
industry of Morocco. It is based on minos at Touissit. Djehel-Aouam. Aouli. 
Mibladen and the treatment plani at Ksar es SouU. The mine ut Boii-BeUer. 
which warf formerly a major prodin er. is una worked out and ceased product ion 
in UM»!», but the concent rates' plant is still operative. Towards tint end of 
MMiS an agreement was signed with the Algerian < ¡overnmeut. under whose 
terms Algeria was to deliver .'{OO.OIM) tons per annum of lead and zinc (»res 
from the HI Abed mine in Algeria for enrichment to the Bou-BcUer ore con- 
centrates' plant of the Société de* Mines de Zellidja. Two new projects are 
featured in the current five-year-plan for lead production at Upper Moulouya 
and Bou-Mad ine. The former deposit contains an estimated 10 million tons 
of lead ore with a 3 per cent lead content. An annual production of 0.5-- 1 mil- 
lion tons of ore was originally envisaged, but a more modest project is now 

being planned. An agreement has recently been signed between the Bureau 
do Recherches et de Partieipations Minières and Société fies Mines de Zellidja 
on the development of mining of lead deposits at Zeida. 30 km north-west 
of Midelt, in the Middle Atlas. The ore quality is considered comparable 
with that of the Mibladen and Aouli mines further to the north-west, These 
new deposits are estimateli at 11 million tons of ore with 2.75 per cent lead. 

The total reserves of the country for load and zinc prior to this develop- 
ment were estimated to be the following, with a composition of 2- 10 per cent 
lead and 3    5 per cent zinc: 

(Thousand tons) 

Leid     Total   reserve«     1,600 

Pro ved and probable  ..   1,200 

Zinc     Total rewrven        800 
Proved und probable  . .       080 

The most important deposits are those of Bou-Beker and Touissit in the 
north-east of the country near the Moroccan border. Some 300--1,200 g/ton 
of silver are also present. Table 25 gives the capacity and output charac- 
teristics of lead-zinc ore-dressing plants in Morocco. Table 20 gives data 
on production and exports of lead and zinc in various forms. 

'/'«We ¿r, 
CAPACITY AND OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS OF I,EAI>-ZINC ORE-OKUSSINO PLANT«- Mouorco 

Plant 
Daily input 

rapacity 
(toni) 

Per rent metal content 

Ore Voncentrates 
Meetrieal cotutiunplion 

(kWMon of treated ore) 

Toui8«it     1,700 
Aouli     1,440 
Mibladen    1,500 
Djebel-Aouam .... 560 

2.01 --2.HÖ 

3.35 

8.3Í5 
1.10-9.60 

57.2-«7.5 
74.8 
72.1 

f/2.0-67.2 

25.5 
43.0 
2U.0 
35.0 
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Only one refinery exists for the production of refined lead and that is 
at Oued el Heimer. It is operated by the Société dvs Fonderies Peñarroya- 
Zellidja. has an ¡mimai capacity to process -io.OOO tons of otuentratos, and 
produces around 2f>.000 tons of relined lead and :M>.0<)0 Kg ,,f silver. The 
concentrates for tliis plant are supplied hy the plants listed in table 2."), as 
well as by Hie nearby Algerian mines. There is no production of refined /.ine 
in Morocco. 

A small semi-fabricating plant in Casablanca. Cie. .Marocaine de Métaux 
et d'entreprise, ¡s associated with the French Company, S.A.. Trefimétaux. 
and it extrudes lead pipe art well as copper and brass sections. A second plant 
in Casablanca, Pimienta Fabrications Métallurgiques ot Métalliques, produces 
lead pipe and sheet, as well as soft solder. A secondary metal refinory. Sté 
Afiiettine des Métaux et Alliages Blancs, located at Ain Selma, handles mainly 
lead, but also small tonnages of copper, tin. zinc and aluminium alloys. 

77« 

A small pocket of tin ore has been worked at Hi Karit. with output 
varying between (> and !."> tons/annum of ore of approximately (Mi por cent 
tin content. A small refinory at tho mino products metal from the ore. The 
domestic consumption of tin averages 2ô(» tons/annum which, with tho ex- 
ception of tho above, is imported from Indonesia and Malaxa. Figures for 
production and imports are given in table 27. 

Ttibh  :V 

1'ltoM CTION OK TIN   CUM CNTItATKS ANI*  IMpoii'ls o|    |;l;HM;n TIN      MOROCCO 

( Tonn) 

Production  of tin concentrates 
Import« nl* relined tin     

I mit 

«t 

Ititi 

Hui 'i 

I.*» 

210 

I'HiH 

ti.3 
145.0 

IM; 

•M 
24*). O 

I96X 

11.4 
280.0 

Tunisia 

Tunisia is the thitd member of the group of countries that geographically 
constitute the Maghreb legion.  It  is bounded bv the Mediterranean Soa on 
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the north and east ; its neighbours ar<í Alaria to the west and the Libyan 
Aral» Republic to the south-east. The northern part of the country, encom- 
passing about one third of the area, is mountainous with relatively high 
rainfall (!>0~-145 cm/annum); the southern part is relatively slat without 
strong relief, and arid with rainfall rarely exceeding .'}."> cm ani MI. The 
country shares the ¡general Mediterranean chinato of its neighbours with 
continental influences becoming stronger in the south. The population is 
estimated to total 4.li million ¡l'.MiS) and the land area is approximately 
150.000 km*. 

The few rivers that have a perennial flow are mainly small rivers running 
from the northern highlands into the Mediten anean; the largest is the Mójenla 
¡4(i0 km Ioni;). 

The total power generation in l!Mi(i was (ITS million kWh. which was 
thermally generated, with the exception of 27 million kWh generated by 
hydroelectric stations. The country's oil and natural gas resources are an 
extension of the Algerian deposits. IVovod oil reserves amount to 40.5 million 
tons, and the proved and probable reserves of natural gas amount to 14.2 bil- 
lion m3. Oil production in 1ÍMÍ7 was 2.5 million tons of oil with JK.'Î million m:1 

of natural gas. 

The road network extends 15,002 km, of which li,713 km are main roads. 
A railway system, totalling approximately 2.100 km. connect« with neigh- 
bouring Algeria and the Libyan Arab Republic, mainly following the coast 
with branch lines to Tozeur. also to Tébossa and Souk Ahras in Algeria. 
Connexion« with the international air routes are provided by the airport 
at El Aouina near Tunis. 

Aluminium 

There are no known bauxite deposits in the country and no primary or 
semi-fabricating aluminium industry. Import« of semi-fabricated aluminium 
amounted to 400 ton« in 1900, the main customer being a factory producing 
aluminium building products. 

( 'opper 

A number of small deposits have been located but none are of commercial 
significance. The domestic needs of industry are met by imported semi- 
fabricated copper amounting to approximately 700 ton«. 

Lend and zinc 

As with Algeria, the load-zinc deposit« are the basis of the country'« 
metal economy. There are about 50 known deposit«, of which 20 aro being 
worked. These are located mainly in the north and north-west. The main 
reserves arc straight load oros. The lead-zinc ores are of secondary importance 
and are processed at Bou-Ajabers. The most recent lead mine is at Djet>el- 
Azerod, near Foussan, which went into operation in 1907. A plant has been 
set up near Terji Hassin by a joint French-Tunisian Company, Pefiarroya- 
Tunisie S.A. Estimates of the country's ore reserves, based on a recent United 
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Nations Development fi<>^ra!iirn<' Survey carried ont in tlie Foussan region 
in l!Hi7. amount to some f> million tons of lead-zinc ores of about f>.f» per cent 
metal content Fitrures for other reserves indicate about L'ÔO.OOO tons of lead- 
zinc ores. 

In addition to the plant for producing lead and /ine concentrates, a 
lead refinery is situated at Mé<_'iine with an annual capacity of around 
20.IKM) tons of refined lead. It produces som«' silver and antimonial lead, as 
well as rolled lead, usi tur conventional technology for reduction of sulphide 
concentrates. The smelter is owned by Société Minière et Métallurgique de 
Peñan-ova (French). 

Statistics for mine output of h-ad and /ine ores, production and exports 
of refined lead, zinc ore and concentrates are ¿riven in table L'S. 

Table  2H 

I'KOIHCTION OK LEAH AND ZINC JN YAKIOI S FOKMS      TcNISIA 

f Thousand tons) 

Lead ore    mine production     
Kcfincri lead    production     
Refined loud    exporta     
Zinc ore    mine  production     
Zinc ore mid concentrates'   exports   . . 

1 Hi!) ¡',»;.', wnn ; m, ; ¡<m 1!H>9 

10 Hi lf> It 16 24 
20 1.-» 15 14 17 17 
22 14 12 12 14 14 

3 5 5 « 7 10 
2 3 3 7 — 3 

The main export markets for refined lead are Czechoslovakia, France. 
Poland and Turkey. Zinc concentrates are exported to France. 

Tin 
There are no known deposits of tin ores in the country, nor is there an 

industry concerned with their processing and refining. 

NORTH-EAST AFRICA 

Egypt 

The Arab Republic of Egypt lies at tho north-eastern corner of the 
African continent. Its northern boundary is formed by tho Mediterranean 
and the eastern boundary by the Red Sea. In strictly geographical terms 
the Sinai Peninsula, which borders on Israel, is in Asia. To tho south is Sudan, 
and the Libyan Arab Republic is its western neighbour. The geography of 
the country, which has an area of 007,000 km2, is dominated by large desert 
stretches. Tho main axis of economic activity is along the relatively fertile 
Nile Valley. The climate is predominantly hot and dry. The Nile, which runs 
1,600 km within Egypt, provides its main source of water and is widely 
used for irrigation. In the desert areas sub-surface water, obtained from 
porous sandstone, provides the main source of water. The population is esti- 
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mated   to   number   .'{1.7   million   (I!»<;<.))   and   is  laigelv   concentrated  in  the 
Nil«- Valley. 

The country j»ossessi-s a railway network of 4 ó 10 km. Its main trunk 
route runs along Ih,' Mediterranean coast, southwards from Cairo almiL' the 
Nile Valley to Aswan, and from Port Said to Suez. A loan of SIi2 million 
has beiiii made from the Internal ional Bank for Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment (I BRD) for extending the present system. The hiirhwav nei work amounts 
to some 20,000 km, but only a small part of the total are metalled roads. 
Port Said and Alexandria are the main ports. The conflict with Israel, however, 
lias closed the Su./. Canal anil the future importane« of these ports remains 
uncertain. International airport facilities are provided by the airport near 
Cairo. 

Crucial to the fuiuie economic development of the country is the Aswan 
Dam. This will add substantially to the country's capacity for generating 
electricity as well as provide a water reserve for irrigation. The eventual 
capacity of the Dam is planned to be 2.100 million kWh. In lutiti the total 
electricity generation amounted to o.SOö million kWh, of which I.N37 million 
kWh wore from hyd..-elect rie stations. The plan envisagea a total electricity 
generation in the early l!)70s of 10,000 million kWh from the Aswan Dam 
stations and an increase in thermal power generation to around 7,000 to 
8.000 million kW'i. This considerable addition to power resources is intended 
to provide a bas,s for the growth of large power-consuming industries such 
as metallurgical reduction plants. 

Coal is not tnin^d in the country, although deposits are known to exist 
in the Sinai Penhwila, which also contains oilfields that wore producing 
70 per tient of the country's crudo oil output in 1907 prior to their occupation 
by the Israelis. The oilfields located along the Gulf of Suez have been expanded 
and their refinery capacity is being increased. Output of crude oil in liMiH 
amounted to 12 million tons. 

Metallic ores containing copper, lead, zinc, tin, titanium, tungsten. 
molybdenum, beryllium, zirconium and small amounts of gold are found in 
the country. The extent of the geological surveying is limited and more 
extensive deposits than those at present known may later bo proved. The 
country now has only an embryo industry for primary metal extraction, but 
it doen have a useful semi-fabricating industry. 

Aluminium 

The country does not possess any known reserves of bauxite and similar 
ores. In the east near Oeliel-Abu-Churuq, between the Nile River and the 
Red Sea, deposits of nepheline syenite have been discovered. Tentative 
estimates of reserves suggest 2.1-30 million tons are available with an average 
Al20a content of 22 per cent. Mining could be carried out by opencast methods 
with little overburden to be removed. These ores are of low AI203 content, by 
general industry standard, and it is only in the Soviet Tnion that a process 
has been developed on a commercial scale for treating them. This process 
requires the availability of large quantities of limestone which exist in the 
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north of the Nile Valley near Sim/, and in tlio south at El Minya. Deposits of 
of limestone aro est im;>ted at 1 billion tons at each location, and could also 

bo developed  by  open-east   minimi. 
Much additional surveying will be necessary in order to establish the 

full extent of the reserves and their AL03 content before development plans 
are formulated. A careful techuico-eeonomic evaluation will need to be made 
to determine the practicability of obtaining Al203 from these ores at. an eco- 
nomic inst. If the economics" prove to be unfavourab'e. the industry would 
have to lie based on imported material. Tt is understood that a project has 
been drawn up to build a smelter, with assistance from the Soviet Union, 
producing 40.(MM) tons/annum and usimi power from the Aswan Dam and 
imported alumina. 

An aluminium semi-fabricating industry was begun in 1952 and has 
expanded quite rapidly from an output of MM) tons of semi-fabricated products 
in 1952 to 12.000 tons in 1907. Long-term planning envisages an output of 
(17.(MM) tons by   li)S().  Current  capacity  consists of the following facilities: 

Sheet   nari  strip  If).1)00 
Kxtrunions  0,500 
Foil and collapsible tubes . 1,000 
Cables     11,500 
('listings  5,000 

The main production facilities are provided by the Egyptian Copper 
Works S.A.E.. Alexandria, which rolls sheet, strip and foil: Cenerai Metals Co., 
Cairo, which also rolls sheet and strip; Electro Cable Co., Cairo, which produces 
wire and cable: and the Cenerai Organisation for Military Factories, which 
has rolling, extrusion and wiredrawing facilities at Heiwan. 

( 'op per 

The main copper ores are complex ones that also contain lead and zinc 
and have an average copper content of \\ per cent. The total ore reserves with 
copper content are estimated to amount to about 70,(MM) tons, but no adéquat«! 
data exists on proved and probable reserves. The main deposits reported have 
been at Cm Seniuki. east of Aswan, and also near Gebel Abu Swaile to the 
south of Aswan. Copper-bearing sandstone has been found in the Sinai 
Peninsula, but a detailed survey is needed to establish its potential economic 
value. 

A well-developed copper semi-fabricating industry exists based on im- 
ported metal; plann for expansion envisaged a capacity of 14,000 tons/annum 
by the end of 1970. The three principal plants again aie Egyptian Copper 
Works at Alexandria, which produces about 3,500 tons/annum of copper and 
brass sheets and circles, and 1,700 tons of extrusions; General Metals Co., 
which produces sheet, strip and wire; and the Electro Cable Egypt Co., 
Mostornd, which produces copper wire and cable and has a nominal capacity 
of 40.000—50.000 tons/annum but operates at a more modest level of output. 
Other plants engaged in copper semi-fabrication are a rolling mill, Les Con- 
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structions Métalliques d'Egypte; a rolling mill, extrusion and wiredrawing 
plani. Trefílenos, Câblories et Laminoirs d'Egypte; and au extrusion plant. 
National Metal   industries,  all  located  in Cairo. 

Lead ami zinc 

The Tin (íheig deposit, 0(1 miles to ihe smith of the Rod Sea port ot 
Quseir, has a high zinc and lead eontent. The I'm SemuUi deposit contains 
complex copper-lcad-/inc ore with over 3.f> per cent copper content, (ither 
ore bodies are known with 10- 12 per cent zinc I .."> 2 per cent lead and 
2 •-.1 per cent   copper. The ore reserve estimates are: 

( 'I'hoii.idh'l   Ion* I 

Tol al   lend   rest'i \ is ...   ,'S0 
Total   zinc   reserves  ...1100 

I  III   (ihcili   (II'IXI-MIM; 

Lead   reserves    'JO 
Zinc   reserves 140 

The above estimates do not include reserves of sulphide ores; large-scale 
prospecting for such ores is needed. 

The only plant for converting ores to refined metal is the Egyptian 
Smelting Co., which produces 3,000 tons of refined lead and zinc from local 
ores. The plant also refines socondary lead, and small amounts of silver, gold 
and platinum, as well as around 1,500 tons of lead oxide pigments. 

Tin 

Presold geological surveys have shown the existence of eassiteritc. 
tungstenite and metallic sulphides in quartz veins embedded in granito and 
in slate. The main deposits aie mixed tin-tungsten ores located at Igla, Abu- 
Dabbab and Nuweiba, near the Red Sea and 200 km to the cast of Idfu. 

The data on these reserves is given in table 20. 

Tallir   'J!I 
TIN KKSKKVKS is K<;\ rr 

Surre-yeti arm      Depth uf tin-      snail rentrer*       Tin etmtenl        Tin reuen?* 
Locatimi fthousutul kin1)    bearing xitmlx     tllmnsiinil m'l Iku in') ((on*) 

I m I 

Alm-Dabbah  US 1.7 2f»4 2.H 712 
Nuweiba     18.> 2.7 .">(M> O.lt 478 
Igla  112 1.2 13(1 4.7 044 

There is currently no mining of these deposits, which need further 
evaluation. 

Et h io pin 

The Kingdom of Ethiopia has a long history of independence, and apart 
from the Italian occupation from 103(5 to 1041, it is one of the few African 
countries that was not formerly a colony. The population numbers 23.7 million 
(1!)68 estimate), and the total land area is 1.237 million km2. 
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The country is largely mountainous and volcanic ia origin, with several 
peaks exceeding 3.¿"»(Mí MI und many «»Ihers over .'5.000 m ¡n height. The recently 
acquired territory of Eritrea (by resolution of the I'nited Nations) is a moun- 
tainous hogshaek raili,'c ot up to :;.(M>0m height interposed between the Red 
Sea and «he Sudan. The lower elevations and the valleys between the major 
ridges are hot. and the Dauakil desert in the east is dry and and The hiühe: 
plateaux are well watered vith a more general climate and two well-marked 
seasons —a dry winter from October to May and a rainy summer from June 
to September. 

The Kranco-Kthiopian Railway Co. (jointly owned by tin- two Govern- 
ments) operai«*.-« a line of metre gau<re from Addis Ababa (the capital) to 
Djibouti, the port in Somalia on the Gulf of Aden, a total of approximately 
800km. In Eritrea the Government owns the line from Massa«a on the Red 
Sea to Asmara and Agordat a total of :520 km with a !>."> cm-wide track. 
The government -maintained mad system totals li.i'oo km. which are mainly 
all-weather, and Sf>(» further km a e being constructed with assistance from 
IBRD and the CS A'/emy for international Development :CSAID). Inter- 
national air services are operated from Addis Ababa and there are air services 
to the main provincial centres. 

The economy is almost entirely based on agriculture and cattle breeding. 
Coffee is by far the most important export, followed by pulse, oilseed, hides, 
goatskins and sheepskins. There is a small but growing industry producing 
cotton yarn and fabrics, canned foods, cement, sugar, salt, footwear, cigarettes, 
building materials and paint. These industries are mainly centred around 
Addis Ababa and Asmara, and lotal about  I"»0 establishments. 

The installed electrical generating capacity was 120 megawatts ¡n 1908. 
Oil is refined at Assai» at a plant with an annual capacity of ."»(MUMM) tons of 
crude oil. 

The mineral resources of the country are undeveloped and much surveying 
still remains to be done, (¡old j- produced at Adola in the south, and their 
are definite indications of copper, nickel, lead and  manganese. 

Aluminium 

There are no known deposits of bauxite or other high-aluminoua oros, 
and no industry is engaged in the refining or production of semi-fabricated 
products. Imports of aluminium in all forms amounted to 3f)2 tons in 1965. 

Copper 

Early surveys conducted in the late 1930s and early 1040s indicated 
the presence of copper minerais in a number of valleys in the Chercher region, 
and a deposit in the (¡aletti valley in the form of malachite containing 24 per 
cent copper and 3 per cent cobalt, in Eritrea a copper deposit at Adi Haschi. 
Hamasian. was proved, with an estimated 30,000 tons of copper ore 
averaging 3 per cent copper in the form of carbonate at the surface  and 
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pyrites at depth. The deposit was also reported to contain approximately 
40g/toii of gold. The presence of veins of ehaleocito. chrysocolla and 
malachite was also reported in dibasic rocks in the lover Anseba valley, 
but  their    ontinuity has not  been proved. 

More recently further drilling has been carried out in the sumo area. 
on Mount Sacrar near the Asmara-Massa\va road about 50 km from Asmare. 
The Duval Corporation of Tucson. Arizona, obtained leases to the deposits. 
Drilling has also been carried out at Adi Rissi. Discussions have been pro- 
ceeding with the Japanese finn. Nippon Minia« Company, with a view to 
concluding an exploration agreement covering an area around Asmara 
expected  to contain  copper  minerals. 

Lead and zinc 

Ixmd minerals are reported to exi^t in the Cándala and Chercher 
districts, but their commercial possibilities do not appear to have been 
evaluated. The presence of galena \as been determined in a small vein near 
Saganeit in Eritrea, but this was not considered to be a siting likely to be 
eommei eially significant. 

Tin 

Cassitorite has boon reported in veins of pegmatite and quartz in the 
neighbourhood of Magiaian, but there appears to be no information as to 
further evaluation. 

The Sudan 

The Sudan borders the Red Sea on the north-east for approximately 
450 km. Its neighbour to the north is Egypt and to the north-west the 
Libyan Arab Republic; on the east it adjoins Ethiopia; to the south lie 
Kenya, Uganda and the Republic of Zaire; and on the west it abuts the 
Central African Republic and ("had. There are threo main climatic zones. 
The northern belt between Khartoum and the Egyptian frontier is very 
dry, with a small winter rainfall. The central bolt extends 4(H) -500 km 
from Khartoum, has moderate rainfall concentrated in the four months of 
June to October, and produces the main agricultural cash crops. The southern 
region has high rainfall, large areas of swamps, and is remote from main 
centres. The rivor Nile, with its Blue Nile and White Nile brandies, is of 
major importance to the Sudun; it prevents the central and northern areas 
from becoming desert and also provides over 3,000 km of navigation. Apart 
from the Nilo system, the other Sudanese rivers are largely seasonal streams. 
The population k estimated to number 14.8 million (1008), and the land 
area covers 1.204 million km2. 

Communications are largely based on the steamer services on the Blue 
and White Nile and on a railway system centred on the north-south route 
from Wadi Haifa to Sennar, with an eastern branch going from Atbara to 
Port Sudan, a branch to Kassala via Odaref that rejoins the main north- 
south line at Sennar, and a number of other branch lines, totalling in all 
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4.7Ö0 km of ¡5 ft 0 in-naugc. Apart from the largest towns and 40 km <»f road 
north from Khartoum to Khogalah and ISO km south from Khartoum to 
Wad Renani. :<.r»lM» km of mads arc merely tracks, although a Mihstaut ial 
lorrv traffic operate-    khaitoimi  has an  internat ional  airport. 

Power L'enonition in the Sudan m 1900 amounted to L'OL' million kWh. 
much of it hoiiiii produced by h\ dioric-tric stations. Oil and natural n¡\s 
have not so far horn found in ihr country, although their presence is sus- 
pected in the region of Trinkital on thr Red Sra. and further north near 
thr horder with Egypt. Dr|)osits of bauxite, copper and lead oies have bren 

found. 

Aluminium 

There are deposits of lateritic bauxite of 4.V~T»f> per cent ALU., on the 
Xapephara and Tsitagana ])lateaux. The total reserves of this ore are. eal- 

• ulated to he about   100 million tons. 
There is no domestic reduction or semi-fabrieatimr industry. 

( '<i¡>¡>er 

The main source of copper ores are two deposits of sulphide ores in the 
south-west of Darfur province. The main deposit exploited down to a depth 
of löOin is estimated to contain 280.000 tons of copper; the ore lias an 
average copper content of l'.TS per cent and 0.IÌ oz/ton of «.'old. The second 
deposit has not been developed and little data is available on it. Evidence 
of copper ores bar been discovered in the region of Port Sudan, (»odaref 
and in the south of Darfur province. The latter is considered likely to contain 
at least 2f>0,000 tons of copper, but the other sifes are not thought likely 
to he economic sources. 

Licences to work the H of nit en Xahas deposits in the south-west of 
Darfur province have been granted to the American company, African 
Mining Co.. and to the Italian company, Pera Trading. Mine production 
of copper ore in 1907 yielded J SO tons of copper. 

There are no domestic reduction facilities nor is there a semi-fabricating 
industry. About 300 tons of sriai-fabrieated metal are imported. 

Lend and zinc 

Small load ore deposits have been found in tho Kutum area of Darfur 
province, and 721 tons of concentrates were exported to the Federal Republic 
of (¡onnanv in 1907. Experts believe that tho southern part of the country, 
particularly the south-western area that borders on the Republic of Zaire, 
merits exploration. 

Tin 
Small deposits of tin ores exist in the Kafia-lvingi district of the Darfur 

province, and sonn; evidence of their existence has been noted in the region 
of Sabaluka on  the   Nile. 
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The Republic of Botswana became an independent >iate in litui;. To 
Hit' north its neighbour is Zambia. Rhodesia tonus its noith-easi houndan. 
and South Africa sun omuls it to the south-east and south. The territory 
of South-West Africa (administered by the Republic of South Africa) provides 
the western boundary. The population of 5M.000 (I!M>7 estimate) lives 
mainly in the east and in the vicinity of the three main towns. Francistown. 
(¡aberones and Sero we. The total land area of the country amounts to 
575.000 kma. 

Much of the country consists of an undulatmg plateau averaging I.DIM) m 
above sea level, but around (¡han/i in the west and Kanye and Serowe in 
tho south and east the land rises to over l.liOOm. About two thirds of the 
territory is occupied by the Kalahari desert in tho west, where the rainfall 
is 25 cm or less; the east and north rainfall ranges from 40 cm to 70 cm/annum. 
In the latter areas the climate is milder, but as a whole the country ex- 
periences a wide temperature range —warm to hot by day and cold at night 
with frosts in the winter. The northern part of the country has a large area 
of salt pan. Water is often difficult to obtain, but irrigation is carried out 
on farms in the east run by non-indigenous fanners. 

Tho main route for moving goods in and out of the country is tin- rail- 
way lino leaving Rhodesia and running near the south-east border into South 
Africa; it amounts to (JOG km. The three main roads run from Maun to 
Francistown. from (ïhanzi to (ïaberones, and in turn connect with the inter- 
national road from Francistown to Gaberones, which provides access to 
Rhodesia and South Africa. The total highway network amounts to K.000 km 
and consists mainly of well-graded, gravel-surfaced or earth roads. The 
Francistown to Maun sector of 500 km length has been reconstructed with 
hnancing provided by IBRD. The airport at (Jabemnes. the capital, provides 
weekly flights to Johannesburg where connexions can be made with inter- 
national airlines. There are a number of airfields and landing strips in the 
country. 

jjn..ví.¡'¡>.ity p;':.;!;;,!;:;;; ::I !l".;i; v.a,.. l!!.7 mili* m kVvti, ot which 4.1 million 
kWh was generated by hydroelectric plants. Imported oil is the main source 
of fuel. Prospecting for oil is being carried out in the southern part of the 
Kalahari desert by the V. P. Blair Oil Co. Two large scams of medium-grade, 
non-coking coal have been found at shallow depth, not far from the railway 
line at Mamabula; reserves of the lower seam are estimated to he 103 million 
tona, and of the upper seam (of poorer quality), 245 million ton*. There is 
obviously potential hero for the development of coal mining. 

At present asbestos and manganese are being mined, as well as small 
quantities of gold and silver. As will be detailed below, an important deposit 
of copper and nickel ores has been discovered and plans for its exploitation 
are well advanced 
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Theiv arc no known deposits of bauxite in the country, ¡nul the amount 
of aluminium consumed in finished goods is very small 

( 'of > per 

Total reserves of sulphide and oxide ores in the country are currentlv 
estimated at 33 million tons, of which 29 million tons are considered proved 
and probable. Botswana Roan Selection Trust Ltd has been established 
to exploit the copper-nit kel ores discovered in Selibe-Pikwe. '.Mi km to the 
south-west of Krancistoun, with an estimated capital investment of 
§75 SI 10 million. The Selibe deposit contains 1.2 Iti per cent copper 
and 0.0- 1.5 per cent nickel. 

in addition to the, mining investment, it is estimated that an investment 
of $.r>0 - $00 million will be needed to provide extensions to roads and other 
transport facilities, electricity generation, water supply etc. Financial support 
for these facilities is being provided by the Government of Botswana and 
IBRD. The operating centre for the project is expected to be located near 
the dam on the Shashi river. 24 km stmt h of Franeistown. Possible construc- 
tion of a thermal power station using the Mamabula coal is also being studied. 
Water for processing requirements will lie taken from the Okavango river. 

Another ore body has been located at Mitsitomma, containing 2.1—2.9 
per cent copper in conjunction with small quantities of lead and silver. The 
establishment of a pilot beneficiai ion plant to process these ores is under 
consideration. A further source of copper-nickel ores is in the Tati district 
in the north-east of the country, where it is planned to develop a mine with 
an output of I00.OO0 tons of ore per year. There are considered to be sufficient 
reserves of copper-bearing ores for fifteen years of production. Further 
prospecting for these ores is being carried on in this district. 

Lend inni zinc 

There are no known lead and zinc-rich ores in Botswana, nor is there 
any form of industry concerned with these metals. 

Swaziland 

Swaziland, which achieved independence in 1968, is completely land- 
locked. It is nearly surrounded by the Republic of South Africa, apart from 
a length of its eastern border where it adjoins Mozambique. The country 
has a population of 389,000 (1900 estimate) and a land area of 17.000 km». The 
terrain is basically that of a plateau tilted upwards in the west to around 1,500m 
and descending in a series of steps to a height of 300 m in the east. The main 
part of the country in covered by gneiss and schist of the Paleozoic rocks. The 
climate shows marked regional differences. The Highveld is humid with a mean 
temperature of 18 (' and has a high rainfall, ranging from 10 to 24 cm/annum; 
the Middleveld is subtropical and drier, with 7.5 to 11.5 cm/annum rainfall; 
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and tho Lowveld has low rainfall, of 5 to Í) cm/annum, and a temperature 
of 22  C. 

A railway lino runs from Ngwenya in tho eastern part, whore iron ore 
is mined, through Mahlanya and Si])ofanoni northwards to Mlawula. and 
from there into Mozambique to connect with tho port of Un ronco Marques 
Tho country ha* a road network mainly of ¡¿ravel-surfaced loads. A bitu- 
minous road has been built from Oshook in tho west through Mbabane and 
Manzini to a point some 22 km from Steu'i in tho east. 

in addition to iron ore, mining of asbestos is a main source of export 
earnings. Deposits of beryl, gold pyrophyliito. barytes and tin are also known 
to exist. 

Aluminium 

There are no bauxite deposits in the country and there is no likolihood 
of their occurrence; nor is there a semi-fabricating industry, and imports 
of fabricated aluminium prodticts are small. 

Copper, lewi und zinc 

Then* art! no known deposits of ores of these metals, and such geological 
information as is available does not suggest their possible occurrence. Imports 
of copper, lead and zinc in all forms are small. 

Tin 

There are small deposits of cassiterito, in conjunction with wolframite, 
which are worked in the vicinity of Mbabane. The richest of theso deposits 
has already been worked out. Tho annual production of tin concentrates 
is of the order of 2 tons (tin content) por year. In recent years pegmatite 
veins containing cassiterite have been found near Forbs-Piof, 20 km north 
of Mbabane. Proved deposits an? estimated at 50.000 tons of ore containing 
0.37 por cent tin. A small plant has been built for the production of «on- 
centrâtes,  which are processed in South Africa. 

WEST AFRICA 

Dahomey 

The Republic of Dahomey in West Africa became independent in 1 !>(><}. 
It has a short southern coastlino (125 km) on the Gulf of Guinea. It is 
flanked on the west by Togo, on the north by the Upper Volta ar.d the Niger 
and on the east by Nigeria. It has an ostimated population of 2.53 million (1908) 
and an area of 115,S00km*. The administrative capital is Porto Novo 
(population 74,500), the main port and business centro is Cotonou, and 
Abomey (population 42,000) is another large town. It has a high population 
density compared with many African countries, and a large proportion of 
the population lives in the southern half of tho country. 
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IM Mir main urf »-M aphi¿^X^.,i>nn- run horizontally across ihr country: 
a narrow stml\ roast al stri]», a su.-ee-siou of intercommunicating lagoons, 
a day belt, and a sandy plateau in the north. Apart from the coastal and 
lagoon hclt. much of the coun'rv is o\,-r l'Ilo m ahoye sea leyel. uitli isolati-«! 
hills ti]» to KM» m. il,,. Atakora massif in the north-ues: reaches Còl» m. The 

cimi,ite is Upirally tropical West African, modified slightly by the geography 
of these /one-: it is equatorial with a steady temperature of 22 ¡Î4 (' and 
two wet and twii dry .seasons. The country has an uuu-uall\ low annual 
laudali for West Attica, especially in Lower Dahomey where, it is less than 
loo cm. 

Dahomey has ."i.sMi km of roads, of which .V.M- km are hitumini/.ed 
A metre-gauge railwax line, totalling ÔM» km, connects Cotonou with A homey 
and I'arakou. and Colonon with Pobe and Pahou Segboroué «m Lake» Ahémc. 
The main port is Cotonou. which also has an airport linking Dahomoy with 
other West   African capitals and with   Paris. 

The economy is primarily agricultural with maize, millet and groundnuts 
ns the main crops: cattle, slice]», goats and pigs are also reared. Steps have 

hcen taken to build up local processing industries, which suffered initially 
from over-ambitious planning. 

Al lanini u») 

There are no reports of bauxite occurrences in the country, ami there 
is no aluminium reduction industry. In ]!•«."» a small rolling mill, Aluminium 
Alean du Dahomey, was wet up; it has a nominal capacity of 1.000 tons/year 
of sheet, including corrugated and other roofing sheet. The company is owned 
")l per cent by Alean Aluminium Ltd. and 40 per cent by the Banane 
Dahoméenne de Développement and privati; investors. It has been granted 
a five-year tax  and import levy exemption. 

Other non-fcrruiiH metals 

Prospecting and surveying is being carried out by the Bureau de 
Recherches Géologiques et Minières (France), Prakla (¡mbH (Federal Republic 
of Germany) and the government Service des Mines, but so far there have 
been no published reports of occurrences of these metals. 

ahana 

This West African Republic attained independence in lOttO. It adjoins 
the Ivory ('oast to the west and the Republic of Togo to the east. To the 
north and north-west it abuts the Upper Volta, and on the south it has a 
coastline on the Atlantic. Ghana has the general characteristic* of a tropical 
rainfall climate, but its position and relief produce four distinct climatic 
regions: the eastern coastal belt which is warm and fairly dry: the warm 

and humid western region: the inland tropical rain-forest belt which is «vanii 
and humid; and the hot and dry northern region In the south the maximum 
semi-annual precipitation occurs in March -July and Sept em her-October. 
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In the north there ¡s only (>l|). „,-t season. May October, ajnl ¡¡ir rainfall 

is lower (-. I2.">cm>annuiin than m the south I If.O-2Ö0 < ni annum}. The 

coastal plain and the Volta river valley in the east are of relatively low 

relief. Tim Vhanti hill, and hill- in the northern plateau rise up to TiOO in 

in height. The total aren of the rmmtn is estimated at L'.TS.;, million km-. 

Chana has no natural harbour,, hut artificial harbour- have heeu con- 

structed at Takoradi. uhieh ha- seven quay herths; and Tenia, which is 

larger and has heen extended in re. mi years, is provided with a dry doek. 

The count r\ has a narrow -gauge railway network approximat ini: an V" 

in shape, with Kumasi at the apex and Ae< ra and Takoradi at the tent, and 

a numher of small branch lim-s. The system totals l.'Mükm. and it handles 

IM -2 million tons of freight j»er annum. The road system amounts to over 

."M.onokm. of which approximately .~».ri75 km are surfaced, either macadam 

or bituminous. Constitution of an additional l,3<K)km of feeder roads has 

also IMMUI authorized. As part of the Volta river development. motor ferries 

are now operatili-; on the Volta Lake from Akosomho to Kete Krachi. and 

the use ol the Volta system as a whole is planned to improve transport 

between north and south. Int -mat ion al air connexions are provided at 
Accra airport. 

Power resource, of the country are hand mainly on h\ droelect rie 

output; a major coni ribut ion comes from the Volta river scheme, which 

supplied !>7 per cent of the country's output of electririn in liM',7. The 

country has no oil resoui.e... but a refinery at Tenia supplies virtually all 

the requirements for refined pet,oleum products. 

(¡hana prod med 727.121 fine oz of-.'old in l!M»S and is also an important 

producer of* industrial diamond.- Manuanese ore is produce«! from the mine 

at Nsuta. near Tarkwa and H au important export. The other major non- 
ferrous  metal ore  is  bauxite 

Aluminium 

The mam bauxite deposits worked at present arc. lateritic bauxite, or 

gibbuto, loeated in the western region around Kamayerebo 70 km to the 

north-west of Dunkwa. The dried ore is transported by rail from Dunkwa 

to the eoast for export. The operating eompany is the British Aluminium 

Company Ltd. which produced ¡OUNHt tons ,a VMM. The following arc 

estimates of total reserves in the various major known deposits. 

(million tan*) 

Kamayeri-bii     Adult  (^extern   o-giou)     .     32 
Asufo   (western   region)           2.") 
Nvtnahin (Ambuliti  tedimi)  KJH 

Mount   KjtiMiietua  lenient   region)   ... 4 
Atewii  Hüls  (eastern   IVL'HMI)  H(l 

Proved  Hiut  |itiil>ulilc  reserves  I III 

The. country also has its own aluminium reduction plant operated by 

the Volta Aluminium (V. Ltd at Tema, which utilizes power from the Volta 
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hydroelectric plant. This project has a long ami involved history; at present 
the company is owned 00 pt>r cent by Kaiser Aluminum ¡nul Chemical 
Corporation and ID per «cut lev Reynolds Metals Company. both American 
companies. The initial capacity was 10,">,00(I li»n>/aii!utm. which is being 
expanded to ]."><>,000 Inns annum Output in 100s was 110.OOO ions. The 
works currently operale with imported alumina, hut a plant is planned with 
a <apaeit\ of tilo.oon tons/annum which will utilize local oro. The plant 
produces iis nun pre-baked anodes, and casts the metal into ingots and 
hillets   for  e\]iort,   mainly   to the   I'nitcd   kmüdoni and   ¡he  I'nued States. 

The (ountry also has a small semi-fabricat ini: plani. Chana Aluminium 
Products Ltd. at Tenia, which is owned tit) per cent 1>\- Alean Aluminium 
Lid of Canada and 40 pei' cent by the Chana Covertimene It ¡s a sheet 
rollini; mill with corrugai inj; e(|ui]>ment and a capacity of 0.1)00 tons per 
annum of sheet and stri]) includiti1.; cerniera ted rootiiis; sheet. Chana Pioneer 
Aluminium Co.. 'lema, produces hollow ware and other fahricated products. 
The  output   "f this plant   is destined tor  the domestic   market. 

Data for bauxite and aluminium production for the country are 
summarized   in table ;{(i, 

'I'nhlf  •)() 

HAIMTI: AMI M.CMINHM pitoni C TH>\    (.n\\\ 

(T)iriìis(iiiì  ìnti.i) 

liiiuxilt'  product urn 

Aluminium  production 
l.'.e.:' 

mir, 

.Ilii.T 

fio 

:?22.it 

vmi 

a.". I.e 
an. 7 

fii\S 1969 

2*4.7 2(59.0 
lll.ti 111.(I 

<Hht r in m-ii i n>it.~ •{'lis 

"There ¡ue no other known deposits of non-ferrous metal ores of 
commercial importane t> in the country, nor are there am semi-fabricating 
act i vit ¡(»s. 

(tlliiirt) 

The Republic of Cuiliea became an independen! state in lil.lH. To the 
north it borders on Senegal and Mali, and to the east its neighbour is the 
Ivory Coast. To the south lies Liberia and to the south-west, Siena leeone. 
It has a western Atlantic coastline of approximately 400 km. The climate 
is tropical hot with high rainfall except in the north. Although the coastal 
strip is lowland, much of the country lies on a plateau of 400 500m, with 
an atea of mote broken relief in the mountain region of Djalon and the 
Cuinea highlands in the south-east. The population of the country is esti- 
mated at :{.T million (1ÍM5S). and the total land area is 2."»0.<HH> km2. 

There is a narrow grange railway line f-om Conakry, the main port, to 
Kankan The highway network amounts to .'{.ôOO km which are dirt roads. 
The port  at   Conakry is being reconstructed to provide the extra facilities 

101 
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needed to cope with bauxite and alumina exports result im: from the expan- 
sion of the bauxite minili«.'  industry. 

The country possesses no known resources of coal and oil. Kief ricit v 
production is based on hydroelectric plants and amounted to 174 million 
kWh in 1!M>5. The country has large potential reserves for the development 
of hydroeloct rie power. 

Aluminium 

Then» aie veiy large deposits of bauxite in (¡uinea. the largest known 
reserves on the African continent. The ore is of high quality containing 
45- (Ì0 per cent Ala03 and low silica content, around 1—2 per cent. The 
deposits aro latentic gibbsitie bauxite, often with small amounts of bohmite. 
Tho bauxite deposito aro spread over soventi regions in addition to important 
deposits on tht! islands of Kassa and Tamarra in the Los archipelago. Tin» 
details of those deposits are contained in table 31. Estimates of bauxite 
reserves are: 

(Million ton.i) 
Total  bauxite reserves    71,000 
Proved  and   probable   reserves (¡00 

Statistics for production and export of bauxite and alumina are given in 
table 32. 

Table 31 

OEOOI AIT1H Al. DISTRI!!! TION  AND ( HAHACTKRISTK H 01   THE  MAIN BAtXITi;  DEPOSITS 

IN' (it INK A 

Region Location 
Tliickne»* 
of bauxite     Tctal rfserivx    i'mnpo»Hiim of ore 

tlepotU        (million torts) (¡wr Cftit) 
(ii'ftri'n) 

At/), Sit). 

Bokó 90 km north-east  of Hoke 
Badi 15 km sutith-east   of Kiinbo 
Kindia 130 km north of Conakry and 

l!)ktn south-wi'st of Kindia 
Dabola 200km north-east of Kindia 
Tougué-Dabola Between   Dubola and Tonqué 
Los Islands West  of Conakry 

400 - 700 55 5.0 
150    300       40    45       2.0 

7.5    f) 100 40-45 2.5 
100 47--4H 2.0 

4.5    it 47--48 2.5 
5.10 5 51    54 4.5 

Production so far has boon confined to tho deposits around Badi-Kimbo near 
the mouth of the Konkouro river. These deposits aro being worked open cast 
by FRIA (Compagnie) Tntoinationale pour la Production do L'Alumine), an 
international consortium in which the partners are Olin Mathioson Chemical 
Corporation (Cnited States, 38.5 per cent), Peehinoy S.A. (France, 23.2 per 
cent), Société Cgine-Kuhlman (Fiance, 7.5 per cent), Cofuner (France, 
5.S por cent), British Aluminium Co. Ltd (10 per cent), Swiss Aluminium Ltd 
(10 per cent) and Vereinigte Aluminium-Werke A.C. (Federal Republic of 
Cormany, 5 per cent). This operation also involves alumina production at 
Kimbo, which reached 529,980 tons in  1(.M>7. 
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T,ihlr .;..' 
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(M M itl/l    foin) 

Hnuxite   minili     

Allunimi  pi-(ul'ici ion 

Tiuuxite exports . . . . 

Alumina  exports   . . . 

lu in l'Hill t!>'¡:> ¡'.m IU'i 7 

2!)l¡ 1.37s 1 .STO i,."»00 1,51)0 
1 s;, .V20 52.) ."•»30 

27t¡ 7 ti.) 
171 

ÜH .'i.-) 

:»2o 

Mining of another major dejiosit. based on tho bauxite deposits at Boké. 
was .scheduled to begin in 1!)70 under the direction of Compagnie des Bauxites 
de Guinée. This company is a partnership between the Government of Guinea 
and an international consortium with the following participation: Republic 
of Guinea (4!) per cent) and Halco (Mining) Inc. (51 por cent). Halco (Mining) 
hie. comprised the folio win«; companies: Aluminum Company of America 
(27 per cent). Alean Aluminium Ltd (Canada. 27 per cent), Harvey Aluminum 
Inc. (United States, 20 per cent), Poehiney and Cgme-Kuhlmann (Frame, 
10 per cent), and Vereinigte Aiuminium-Worko A.G. (Federal Republic of 
Germany,   10 per cent). 

The development of these deposits requires the construction of a railwav 
line from Saiviaredi to the port of Kamsar, and improved port facilities at 
Kamsar. The mining and ore treatment facilities, equipment, services, trans- 
portation equipment, and residential accommodation for the workers will 
be provided by the company at a cost of S!l!» million. Halco will also train 
S00 local personnel as mining technicians. Contributions to the infrastructure 
are estimated lo cosi SS.!..-) million, which is to be met by a loan from the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD). The 
complex is expected to be completed by |!)72 and to produce in the first live 
years about ö million tons per annum. Part of the agreement involves planning 
tho development of an alumina plant next to the bauxite-drying plant at 
Kamsar and an aluminium reduction plant. The Sangaredi deposits are of 
high quality, with ÖS--U0 por cent A1203 and only 1-2 per cent Si02. 

Other potential production centres exist in the Boké area, outside of 
the area allocated lo Compagnie Bauxites de Guinée, where deposits amounting 
to KiO million tons of high-grade bauxite (02 per cent Al,()3) «xist in the 
Diandian and Ourougbe districts. Development would require construction 
of 5t> km of railway to connect with the Kr.msar-Sangaredi lino und tho 
purchase of rolling stock, residential and other supporting faciliti?., as well 
as quay and loading facilities in the port of Kamsar. 

Another possibility for development lies in the ore deposits near Kindia, 
120 km from the railway line to Conakry, where resolves r.io estimated at 
Kf> million tons averaging 40-42 per cent A1203 and r>--<> per cent SiO,. 
Development of these deposits is considered likely to require construction 

of an ore-eiushing plant, reconstruction of the railway line to Conakry, and 
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CXIelisions in the port there. A project for an alumina plan)  at  Kamsar has 
been under active consideration. 

There is no semi-fabricating industry, hut there is a plant. Soci-te 
(¡uinéenne de Fahrication. which produces corrugated sheet and kitclien 
utensils from imported sheet and is jointly owned by the (¡overnmenl of 

(¡uinea and Harvey Aluminum hie. Expansion is envisaged to reach an 
output of 13,000 tons/annum of corrugated sheet. At this level provision of 
domestic rollili«: mill facilities would seem to be logical. 

The Ivory Const 

Tho Republie of tho Ivory Coast achieved independence in 1900. Its 
West African neighbours are Ghana to tho east, the Upper Volta and Mali 
to tho north. Guinea to the west and Liberia to the south. It lias a southern 
coastline on the Atlantic of approximately «100 km in length. This coast lacks 
natural shelter for shipping, and has tho hazard of off-shore sandbars backed 
by lagoons. Tho capital, Abidjan, has port facilities provided by a sea connexion 
from the lagoon through the Vridi Canal, which is only 3 km long and varies 
from 10 — 20 m in depth. The population totals 4.01 million (1ÍM58 ostiniate) 
and the land area is 41)1,500 km2. 

The country has a typical West African tropical climate with high 

rainfall and a semi-annual maximum. The coastal bolt is of low relief, but most 
of tho country lies on a plateau of from 200-500 m above sea love!. There aro 
a number of livers flowing southwards to the Atlantic, but these are not of 
groat significance for commerce. 

Aluminium 

Bauxite deposits are found in the region of Bondoukou, about :500 km 
north-west of Abidjan, near Lakota on the Sassandra river, and near Bouaflé. 
No data is available on estimated reserves, but a company, Sodemi (.Société 
pour le Développement Minière de la Côte d'Ivoire), has beim sot up to exploit 
those deposits. There is no other domestic aluminium industry. 

Other non-ferrous metals 

Apart from manganese ores, no other non-ferrous metal ores have so 
far been proved in tho country, nor is thons any domestic fabricating industry. 

Mali 

The Republic of Mali became independent in 1000. It is an inland country 
to the south-west of Algeria, with Mauritania providing the main border on 
the west. Its other neighbours are Niger, the Upper Volta, tho Ivory Coast. 
Guinea and Senegal. It has a land area of 1.204 million km2 and a population 
of 4.79 million (1968 estimate). The capital, Bamako, has a population of 
170,000; other large towns aro Mopti (population 32,400), Kayos (population 
28,500) and Segou (population 28,100). 
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The country covers much of the southern Sahara, and has vast plains 
with little relief. It lies mainly at 200 m to 500 m elevation, with the Adrar 
des Iforas in the east rising to over ti;~>0 in. The chinato is tropical hut without 
heavy rainfall; there is a dry season from November to April and low rainfall 
over the rest of the year, ranging from 10 20 cm/iiuuirn ..n the edge of the 
Sahara to 50 cm in the moni southerly parts of the Niger vallev, which pro- 
vides the main drainage. 

A railway line runs from the Senegal border through t.» Bamako and 
then to Koulikoro. An agreement was signed in l!»«>S whereby the People's 
Republic of China undertook to extend the railway from Kourrousa-Kankan 
in Guinea to Bamako. There are lü.OSO km of roads in the country of which 
7,000 km are all-weather, including the 009 km of the Dakar-Niger metalled 
road. The Niger river is also an important transport route having a navigable 
length in Mali of 1,782 km. The airport at Bamako connects with international 
servicos via Dakar. 

Agriculture dominates the economy and is largely subsistence, with semi- 
nomadic raising of herds in the north and more settled crop production where 
rainfall is more favourable. Tho main exports aro cotton, groundnuts, rice, 
meat and dried fish. 

Aluminium 

There are reports of very extensive bauxite deposits on the Manding 
plateau lying south-west of Bamako and extending to the frontier with 
Guinea, near the river Niger. The total reserves are estimated to amount 
to 800 million tons, of which 550 million tons aro considered proved and 
probable, with an average content of 43 per cent A1203. The deposits aro 
not being worked. Their remoteness from the sea and problems in economie 
power generation mitigate against tho economic attractiveness" these deposits 
might otherwise have. 

Copper, lead and zinc 

Recently a mixed oro body containing 4.0—0.5 per cent of copper, lead 
and zinc and estimated at 500 million tons has been located in the Kati area 
west of Bamako. This deposit has not yot been fully evaluated. There is no 
motalworking industry in the country and import* are very small. 

Tin 

There is no evidence available of possible occurrences of tin in the country. 

Mmtritrmiu 

Tho Islamic Republic of Mauritania achieved independence in 1960. 
It has a coastline of over 000 km on tho Atlantic Ocean. 

Its southern neighbours aro Senegal and Mali; tho latter also forms tho 
eartem boundary. In the no.th-east corner it has a boundary with Algeria 
and in the north-west with Spanish Morocco. Its population is 1.10 million, 
and tho land area totals S.'iâ.u:»!» km2. 
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Much of Ilio country lies on a plateau of around 400—500 m ¡u \u-i<¿\i\ 
but with a lowland plateau adjacent  to th., Atlanti«- Ocoan and louer i,.lj,.f 
towards its eastern boundaries.  The country, which is niostlv desert, has a 
hot, dry tropical climate. Tlie Scucirai river is the onlv river with ¡> perennial 
flow. 

Transport and communications are sparse, and construction of a railway 
line from Fort (¡ouroud to Port Etienne at the northern end of the coastline. 
a length of 075 km. was completed in liMiS, primarily to enahle iron ore to 
he exported. A branch line to Akjoukt is also planned. The main trunk road 

to the north is the Xouakchott-Atar highway connecting with Tindouf 
in Algoria. There are no asphalt roads; the network of 2.700 km of roads art» 
earth tracks. Communications within the country are very dependent upon 
air transport, and there are 22 airstrips. 

The fuel resources are very limited, hut part of the Kl-Djouf basin, 
which on the Algerian side is known to contain oil and natural gas, lies in the 
north-east. Total electricity generation in 196« was 60.3 million kWh. 

Aluminium 

There are no known bauxite reserves nor is there a semi-fabricating 
industry, and the consumption of aluminium is very small. 

Copper 

There aro known to be quite large reserves of copper ore in the untry. 
A major part are to the north-west of the town of Akjoukt. These are oxide 
ores of 2.5—2.0 per cent copper, containing 3 g/ton of gold and estimated to 
contain 7 — 9 million tons of copper. There are a further 22 — 23 million tons 
of sulphide ores in the same area, of which 18 million tons are considered 
suitable for open-cast mining and 4—5 million tons will require underground 
mining. The copper content of these is estimated to bo approximately 1.5 per- 
cent, and the ores contain 1 g/ton of gold. 

A second ore body of importance is the (iebb-Mogrin deposit, which is 
a sulphide oro averaging 2 per cent copper, 1 g/ton gold and also containing 
30—35 per cent magnetite. Oxide» ores are also found in this location which 
average 2.0 per cent copper, 3 g/ton of gold and ,.0 per cent magnetite. From 
these two sources it is exported to produce annually 50,000 tons of copper 
concentrated containing 27 per cent copper and 10 g/ton of gold from the 
sulphide oros, and 15,000 tons of concentrates containing 00 per cent copper 
and 40 g/ton of gold from the oxide ores. 

The total estimated reserves of copper are 590.0OO tons, with a copper 
content of between 1.5 -2.9 per «ont, or an average of 2 per cent. Then» are 
also large reserves of lower-grade ore of approximately 0.9 per cent copper 
content. 

The Akjoukt deposits are being developed by Mining of Mauritania Co.. 
which is owned jointly by the Covernment of Mauritania (23 per cent ), ( 'harter 
Consolidated (an Anglo-American Corporation affiliate, 47 per cent), French 
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private lirnis (lit per cent) am French ( iovenunent coinpani«>s (Il per cent), 
involving a SliO million invest nient. A beneficiatimi plant was due for com- 
})l«'ti«»n in HtTlt with a capacity of 50.000 tons/annum of concentrates. 

Initial mining was io he of oxide ores followed by ilio sulphide oies 
Over the initial eleven-\ear period, a total of llli.OIMI tons of copper and 
HI tons of gold was expected to lie mined and exploitation of the mine was 
expeded to lasl for eighteen years. Construction of crush ini: and flotation 
plant.-. wat«T .-upplifs. « ompressor house. power-generation plant, storage 
facilities, administrative and service buildings and minim: o<|uipment was 
budgeted at Sl'O million. A further $<> million was to be spent on the construc- 
tion of a township for too workers and their families, as well as for !»<) foreign 
specialists, A new road to ship the concentrates to the port of Nuakchott was 
to he («instruí ted and the port facilities «expanded. The concentrates plant is 
also intended to handle ore from the (Jebb-Mogrin deposit. Moro recently, 
prospecting lias revealed important indications of copper deposits in the 
Ouidimaka and (Mini  Kadiar areas. 

Lend, tin und zinc 

There arc no known deposits of lead, tin or zinc ores, nor is then? a local 
industry working these metals. 

The Niger 

This West African republic of .'Ui.'i million inhabitants (H)BS ostiniate) 
attained i nil«-pen« lent status in I'.KiO. It is a land-locked country with no 
coast lin«> and covers an area of 1.27!» million km2, in the south it bonier* on 
Nigeria and Dahomey, to the west its neighbours are Mali and the Upper 
Volta and in the east ihe Republic of Chad. Its northern neighbour» are 
Alg«-ria an«l the Libyan Arab Republic. As would be expected from such a 
g«'«>grapliical situation, as well as the fact that the entire country lies in the 
tropics, it is hoi and dry with large areas of dissert. Most of the country is 
on a plateau of over ,'}00 in above sea level. There are no perennial livers in 
the  Niger, but  wadis are <|uite widely distributed throughout  the country. 

The Niger possesses a road network consisting of 415 km of bituminized 
roads. L\4!M> km of improved permanent earth toads and 4.542 km of con- 
solidated earth roads of a semi-permanent kind. Th«1.re is no railway system. 
Connexions with international air routes an; provided by the airport at 
Niamey. 

At pissent there are no known dornest¡e fuel resources. Oil-prospoeting 
surveys were made in lí)<¡4 in the neighbourhood of dado and Talak by the 
Petiopar Company. Data on electrical energy produced in the country are not 
available. 

Ahi NU »UDII 

At present there are no known bauxite deposits, and there is no aluminium 
reduction or semi-fabricating industry. 
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< 'o }>/>('r 

Traces of copper ores have been discovered in the Acidez arca. A irco- 
physical survey of the Aiir-Liptaka area is under way and is expected to take 

three anda half years. This is he in-.' carried out villi Cnited Nations support, 
the Niger (ontrihul ing CFA fram-s ïs;.\ million in ]¡>(¡!t and the United 

Nations ('FA francs K7.(i million; in 1Í » T « » the respective contribution* were 
CFA francs  I!» li million and CFA francs 71.4 million. 

Learf iitid zinc 

A mixed lead-zinc-tin ore body is known to exist in the neighbourhood 
of the Air mountain range to the north-east of Agadèz. Signs of the existence 
of galena ores were noted recently in Timi •. and Aylak. 

77 M 

This is the only metal actually in production at present. There are no 
figures available, of the estimated reserves. The eassiterite deposits in the 
Air region sometimes contain wolframite. In the El Maki and Timia areas 
alluvial deposits of eassiterite are being mined and processed as concentrates. 
Production amounts to about 70 tons/annum of a concentrate containing 
70 per cent tin, which is refined at the Makeri Smelting Co. plant in Nigeria. 
Mining is carried out by a state-owned company. Société Minière de Niger. 

X ¡(jf rio 

The Federal Republic of Nigeria attained independence in UHU). It is 
the nutót populous of the West African states, having (¡2.0 million inhabitants 
(liMiS estimate). Its eastern boundary is with Cameroon; it has a boundary 
of 200 km along Lake Chad with the Republic of Chad; the Niger lies to the 
north, and the western boundary is provided by Dahomey. The southern 
boundary is the (150 km seaboard on the (hilf of (¡uinea. The total land area 
amounts to N77.0O0 km2. 

The country has distinct geographical regions, consisting of a low-lying 
coastal area and an inland belt of tropical rain fortist extending about 250 km 
over gradually rising terrain, broken by scattered hills. This gives way to 
an undulating plateau with a general elevation of <>.")<> m, rising to 1,300 to 
2,000 m in the centre and along parts of the eastern frontier. This plateau 
forms the middle savannah licit, which in turn gives way to the drier areas 
of the north, eventually merging with the near semi-desert of the Republic 
of the Niger. In the north many streams and rivers aie waterless in the dry 
season, and ground water is therefore important. 

There is a well-developed dense river system of which tho Niger and 
the Renuo rivers are the largest and have numerous tributaries; more than 
0,500 km are navigable. In the north, whore there is little surface water, 
underground water channels are of great importance. At the delta river 
mouths sand bars prevent the entry of all but the smallest vessels. Dredging 
of the Escravos river mouth and the building of the moki allows ships of up 
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to (>f> m draft to enter tin- river ¡nul rea« li Warri. ami ship* using the Benin 
river can operate as far as Sapele. The main port is Apupa (near Lagos); 
others are at Warri. Port Hareourt. Calabar and a nutuher of minor harbours. 
An oil terminal has heen built at  Bonny and Escravoz. 

The major towns are linked by all-weather roads: approximately 
10,000 km of these» are hituminized out of a total of approximately Kfi.000 km. 
A narrow-gauge railway line system, covering approximately li..'!0O km. runs 
north from the main ports of Apapa and Port Hareourt converging at Kaduna, 
then branching out with tuo lines to the north-east and one to the north- 
west. Ikeja airport, near Lujos, provides links with international air routes. 

The country has important fuel resources, Lnv-grade coal is mined 
mainly around Enugu. with an annuii output of around 7f>0.000 tons. Oil 
was found in the Niger river delta: output grew from O.Sô million tons in 
1ÎMÎ0 to 21 million tons in P.tlMî. Output of natural gas amounted (in P.MMi) to 

170 million m;i. Further prospettimi for oil continues. Electricity generation 
in 1907 amounted to I.Nili million kWh. of which most was from thermal 
stations. A major addition to electricity rapacity i* the Kainji Dam and 
Kura Falls stations, which began operation in l!<nS and will have a total 
capacity of 1.2 million k\V when completed. 

The country has important reserves of tin, lead and zinc, and there is 
a less significant output of columbite, tantalite. wolfram, molybdenite and 
gold. 

A! u minium 

There are no known bauxite deposits of commercial significance and 
there is no aluminium reduction industry. A semi-fabricating plant. Alean 
Aluminium of Nigeria Ltd, has been established at Port Hareourt, in which 
Nigerian financial interests have a 12.5 ]>er cent holding. Its nominal capacity 
is 5,000 tons per annum of rolled products. Facilities for producing corrugated 
sheets from rolled strip for building and constructional uses aro provided by 
an associate company. Flag Aluminium Products Ltd, at Kaduna. The import 
of semi-fabricated products was 1,¡¡$00 tons in liMio. 

( 'op ¡ter 

There are no known commercial copper ores in Nigeria, and there is no 
semi-fabricating industry. 

Lead and zinc 

The country has lead and zinc ore deposits whose existeneo has been 
known for a long time, but the extent of geological exploration has been 
limited and their industrial exploration is quite recent. The area in which 
these deposits are found extends in a narrow belt for about (MX) kin from 
Ogoja through Menue and Adamawa to Mnuchi province. The main occurrences 
are at Amcka. Nvehu. Aiufu. Abakaliki, Zurak and Ishiapu. The deposits 
in Ogoja province are considered likely to be the most promising, based on 
results from lodes prospected by several mining companies. Estimates of 
possible reserves vary widely, ranging from 10 to (MM") million tons of ore, but 
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there are no really reliable figures of reserves available. Whore the ore, are 
being worked their content has: been analysed as -^|<i per cent lead and 
T.'i per cent /ine. A geophysical exploration programme has been proposed 
(but JK»t  implemented), using the induced ])olai ization method. 

Small (piant it ios -f Usad (up to I .(MM) tons/annum) and zinc (up to 
000 tons/aiumm) wore produced up to I •.)<>() front the Zurak deposits in the 
northern part of the known ore-bearing zone. Currently, the Nigerian Lead 
Zinc Mining Company has boon niininr oro at Knuigba and Amari in Enugu 
provineo. At Knuigba i'(H) tons/month of lead-zinc concent rates were produced 
in M)()7 and at Amari IT.") tons/month. A ten-year »mitraci has been concluded 
for supply of those oros and concent rates to Metallgesellschaft A.(¡.. federal 
lîepiibhe of (¡ermany. 

7'/w 

This is the most important brunch of the Nigerian non-forrous metal 
industry. Reserves of tin aro estimated at ll(),(KH) tons, which aro all con- 
sidered proved and probablo. The average content of the cassiterito in the 
tin-bearing sands is ().f> kg/nr'. 

The main tin-producing region is located on the Jos plateau in the northern 
part of the country. Most of the tin mined i.s front alluvial deposits, which 
are characterized by their small size. Mining methods vary and includo suction 
drodging, draglino buckets, quarrying, manual digging, hydraulic techniques 
and various mechanical means. 

All the tin produced is processed into concentrates and some of it is 
converted into refined tin at the works of the Makori Smelting Co. Ltd, .Jos, 
which also processes concentrates (70 por cent tin) from the Niger. The largest 
company. Amalgamated Tin Minos of Nigeria, accounts for about ">(> per cent 
of the production of tin concentrates. Most of the producers are British com- 
panies and members of the Nigerian Chant ber of Minos. Data on the output 
and exports of tin concentrates and imports, exports and consumption of 
refined tin are summarized in table 3,'}. In addition to refined tin, then! is some 
production of tin alloys and solders. 

Tnblr   •}.", 

PltonrcTION,  IMPORTS AM) EXPORTS OI   TIN   IN   V\KIOI's  KORMs      Nlui;ui\ 

(Thaumnti tonn) 

¡ins UHU im> ums mm IMS       rjn» 

Tin concentrates-production .. 5.6 8.!) 9.7 9.7 !*..-> 9,8         H.7 

Refined tin   -production     8.9 9.5 lu. 1 it.3 10.0 9.0 
Kefined tin- imports  0.5 0.02 
Tin concentrates    exports  s.3 8.0 o..-) 
Kefined tin    exports  10.5 11.5 0.4" n 2 
Kefined tin    consumption    0.1 0 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

* Eleven month» only. 
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Si in i/til 

The Rep, l.lir ()f Sciupai became independent in lìmo. Il is situai«-,! 
-m the west roast „f Africa Miti, Mauritania t.. th.. north and < lumen to th.- 
south: its caster,, bonier is with Mali. The country ha. an estimated a,ea 
<>t I'-'T.Kil km2. The -population is estimated at ;{.so ,m|lio,i (|!MiS), and the 
capital. Dakar, has a population of approximately 17...000; Kaolark, Tines 
Hufiscme. Saint Louis. /iguinrhor and Diotirhel an- loUIl. ,,| from -HUM» to 
/0.000 inhahitants. 

The climate is eharacteri/e,i as "Sudanese" or traditional bet wee, 
dry desert and moist impie. North of a line joining Thiés uj1h the low 
Calerne the climate is Sahehan (peculiar to the edw of the southern Sahara, 
I h»' two mam seasons an- rainy an<l dry; Ihr rainy season lasts from .lime 
to October m the Sahehan /.one. from May t., O.luber in the Sudanese /one 
and from May to December in ( asamanie in the south, uith annual rainfalls 
ranging from l.'>2 e,n in tho .south to :r»..ï cm in the north. 1 here is a tran- 
sitional penod between the wet season and the dry season. The country is 
generally of low relief with sandy day plains, gently undula! m - sandstone 
knolls and dry  rivi-  valleys. 

The country has live railway linos: Dakar to Kidira (and theme ml 
Mah), flues Samt Louis ( l!W km). (íumguinéo Kaolark CÍ2 km) Lnwni 

enguere (J2!>km) and Diourbel Touba ,41, km). There aro no all-woaîh, 
roads, and internal communications rely on a series of tracks, plus the all- 
year river service from Saint Louis lo Poetor OMO km), and tho Saint Loui- 
Kayos mor servn-o which operates fIum July to December. Tho Saloun, 
and Casamance rivers are navigable to a limited extent. International air 
connexions are provided at the airport near the capita!. Dakar, which is 
also tho main port. 

Tho economy is predominantly agricultural with wide regional variations 
and includes cattle and stock raising, growing of millet, groundnuts, natural 
gums nee and maize. This main industrial activity is centered around Dakar 
and is largely associated with processing of product s from ih« airrirultural sector 

I he country has no known coal or oil reserves. 

Aluminium 

There an- no reports of occurrences of bauxite deposits in the country 
and there is no aluminium reduction or semi-fabrieating industry. 

Other nim.ferrou.s metáis 

Geological survey work has been in progress with assistance from the 
I n. ed Nations Spoc.al Fr.nd. The French organization. Bureau de Recherches 
fieologiqiHw et Minier.*, has been engaged in exploration work in the 
Kedongan area of south-oast Senegal. Tu tho Falèrno district, surveys have 
indicated the presence of copper, zinc and other non-ferrous metals near 
the Bambadji Massif. The Kouroudiako district is considered the most 
promismg one for finding significant deposits of copper. There is no semi- 
fabricating industry in the country and imports of non-ferrous metals are few 
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This country achieved the status of an independent slate in I'.iiil. It 
lies on the west coast of Africa, with an Alianti«- coastline of more than 
:100 km. In the north and north-east ¡1 holders on Guinea, and in th.- -..nth- 
east its neighbour is Liberia. The 'and area occupies a total of 72.:L\i ktir. 
The population numbers ;_»..!  million (l'.toS estimate). 

The climate i- tiopieal with varied weather conditions, < on-isting <,f 
monsoon periods, dry harmattan spells periods of moderate t.. In aw rainfall 
and rainless hat humid interval- No part of t ho country reeci\e> les-, than 
L'ôOcm JUT annum of rainfall and in some area ^ it reaches ."ino , m or more. 
The country is made up of a coa-tal plain with mangrove stamps, an inland 
area of higher relief which reach«-, up to J.IMM» m in the Loma Mountains 
and Tingi Hills m i|„, Ilort}, imi\ UOith-east. and a small, c.numen lallv 

imj)ortarit area around Freetown on the west (oast where on the peninsula 
the mountains rise to over I .«MM» m. On the south-east j.ortion of the mast 
there is a series of lone inlets fa cine Sherhro Island, and tlie.-c connect 
with navigable rivers that   are important   waterwavs. 

The country has meagre fuel resources; its main fuel requirements are 
met by imported oil products which amount to from ¡VJ.yooo to .'isô.ooo tuns. 
Electric power generation reached just over KM* million kWh in liMifl This 
was added to significantly by the opening in luti? of the Cuma Valley hydro- 
electric plant, which has a capacity of 2,400 k\V. Of the country's electricity 
output, SO j»er cent is consumed by the city of Frcej.ort. Over the next five 
years at least $7..") million will be sj>ent on imj.toving the supply in the 
western juovince. 

The country jxissessed just over ôOO km of narrow-gauge railway, hut 
as a result <»f a survey made by the World liauk in 1!M¡7, the system is in 
the process of closing down. The road network amounts to some OöO km of 
bituminized roads and over 7.f>00 km of laterite roads. The construction of 
the second stag«* of the Tonkolili-Kono road (»4 km of bituminous road 
that will shorten the distance from Kreeport to Sefadu by Mi."» km was 
scheduled for complet ion by mid-l!)70. A further project now under way 
is a bituminous road from Bo to Kenoma (aj>j>roximately 7f> km). The country 
haH an int«Tnationol airj)ort at Lungi. Cline Town (adjacent to Fm-town). 
is being expanded as a port and will soon IK» able to accommodate six ocean- 
going vesHelx at the same time. 

The country has significant resources of iron ore, rutile titanium 
dioxide, bauxite and diamonds, which are being exploited commercially. 
Other minerals found in the country are j>latinum, molvlnlenite. columbio 
and catwiterite (tin ore), but none of theso have so far been assessed as having 
commercial imj>ortance. 

Aluminium 

The total reserve« of bauxite are currently estimateli to exceed 
M) million tons with a 50—tit) per cent A1203 content. These an» mainly 
concentrated in the Mokanji  Hills near Moyamba  (southern provice) and 
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aro currently beim: mineJ l»y Sierra Leone Ore and Metal Co. Ltd, a sub- 
sidiary of Swiss Aluminium !.td. Mining commenced in l!>(i:i when 30,400 tons 
were produced; the librares f0.- recent years of production and exports are 
summarized in table 34. There t.- no alumina produit ion n<>r are aluminium 
reduction fai-ilitirs available, and h-niled potential for hydroelectric devel- 
opment may well militate against ttc- establishment of a local reduction 
plant. There is no local semi-fabi icatin^ industry; re<tunciiicnts for nuotai 
products are met   by impoits, which are n.'iligiblo. 

r.ihi. .¡i 

I'ltoio ( TioN AMI CM'HR'I m- HAI \nr.     . JIKHV Lin\i; 

( Tlioii.-mii'l  tonn ) 

Product ion 

I'jxfiurts   . . 

I'M.', 

207.3 
iT.'î.r, 

¡•Min 

241), 

¡•m: 

.134.-. 
32». 2 

47n.:< 

196'J 

442.3 

Other non-ferrous nutitls 

Thoro are no known ores of other non-ferrous i totals of potanti al 
economic importance in the country, nor is there any semi-fabricating 
industry. 

TtHjn 

Togo is the weitem neighbour of Dahomey, and adjoins Ghana, with 
the Upper Volta to the north, it has an estimated population ot 1.7 million 
(lims estimate) and a land area of 00.700 kin2. In terms of din.ate and 
geography it is very similar to its neighbours : it is tropical West /frican 
with two periods of maximum rainfall. 

S on-fernms meta'* 

There are no known deposits of non-ferrous metal ores, and no industry 
connected with refining or semi-fabrication of those metals. A mineral ex- 
ploration programme was begun in 1008 with tiold work undertaken by 
the Institut Géographique Français and the Bureau de Recherches 
Géologique* et Minières of France. The results of this programme are not 
known at present. 

The i'piter Volta 

The Republic of l'pper Volta is situated to the north of Ghana and 
the neighbouring territori«* of the Ivory Coast, Togo and Dahomey. On 
tho north-west it has a frontier with Mali and on the north-east with the 
Niger. It occupies an atea of 274.122 km2 and has a population of 5.15 million 
(IMS estimate). The rapita! is Ouagadougou (population 171,500), and Bobo 
Dioulasso (population 08,000) is another largo town. 

Tl«» country i« largely flat and monotonous with some sandstone cliffs 
and rocky hills; granitic domes provide some contrast in the north and north- 
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cast. TI«; country lies in.-iiufy ai lilMI jiMl m above sea |,-\el. The riwr 
network consist* primarily of the u]i]icr barin-; of Comoe ami \'<,lta and their 
tributaries. The dimate is transitional l'iota tropical to de-ort and \,iries 
from •Sudaiio-ííuiíKvm" in the soulh-west lo "Snliclo-Sud-iuos«-*' (between 
dry desert and moist tropic) over the rest of the country. The latter region 
has a short rainy .season of tuo to four months and rainfall from 2S cm t<. 
'.»7Ô em/annum, and the south-west has a single rainv season in Au.ni<t 
September, with rainfall e>: ceding  |0<> cm/annum. 

The railway from the port of Abidjan (the Ivory Coast) tuns north and 
north-east, terminât ¡n_r at Ouagadougou. The road system totals liUid-'km. 
of which ¿».«»Si» km are all-v.eai her road*. French airlinos provide services 
with international connexions \ ia Ouagadougou or Bobo Dioulasso airports. 
There are no  known domestic fuel  resources. 

The economy is almost entiieh based on cultivation of crops- and mirini: 
cattle and sheep. Only 0 ]MT rent of the land is cultivated, however, and 
since little suitable land is available, production is primarily for domestic 
purposes. Small amounts of livestock, groundnuts and cotton are exported. 
The main industries uro vegetable oil extraction, sugar retining. cotton 
ginneries and industries assoriated with building. Lack of energy is a serious 
handicap to industrial development. 

AllltilìlliuìH 

There are reports of small bauxite deposits occurring in the country, 
which is incompletely surveyed, but there is no industry associated with 
its  mining,  refining  or semi-fab, ¡eat ion. 

Copper 

Prospecting by a team under the auspices of the United Nations Devel- 
opment Programmo has revealed the presence of oxtonsivo copper deposits 
at Piénéméra, north-east of Caoua. The deposits are understood to be of 
low grade but could prove to be exploitable. Indications of copper (as well 
as antimony, molybdenum and nickel) have been found near-  Kaya. 

Lead, tin und zinc 

There are no reports of occurrences of ores of those metals. 

À 





THE   AMURRAS 

THE CARIBUKAN 

The Dominican Republic 

This country of 3.9 million inhabitants (1908 estimate), covering an 
area of 48,442 km2, lies in tho Caribbean Islands and occupies the eastern 
half of the island of which the western half is the Republic of Haiti. The 
next island to the east is Puerto Rico. Tho country has a tropical, humid 
climate, with uniform high temperatures on the lowlands and more moderate 

temperatures in the mountains in the west. 
The railway system totals 1,400 km and consists of two lines, one 

running along the south coast and tho other running from Santiago to 
Sanchez on the coast. The road network exceeds 5.000 km and is largely 

earth or macadam. 
The country has no known fuel resources. Power generation totalled 

(lit!) million kWh in 1908. Deposits of iron ore, bauxite, nickel, zinc, gold 
and non-metallic minerals are known to exist. Falconbridge Nickel Mines 

planned to exploit the nickel deposits in the oast of the country. 

Aluminium 
Bauxite reserves amount to 100 million tons, of which 00 million tons 

arc high grade and the balance marginal. These are located on tho Sierra 
de Bahonieo. The largest deposit, which is exploited by open-pit mining, 
is at Cabo Rojo where the operating company is Alcoa Exploration Co. 
Other deposits are located at Puerto Plata, Maria Trinidad Sanchez, 
Peder nah«, Barahona and Independencia. The company, Los Azules, has 
mining rights at San Cristobal, and Cia Dominicana do Desarrollo y Fomenta 
('. por A. has lights at Independencia. The bauxite mined is of 45-49 per 
((«ut Al2Oa content with an average of 5.0 per cent Si02 (reaching 9.1 per 
cent in some areas) and around 20 por cent iron oxides. Data on production 

and exports of bauxite are given in table 115. 

Table .J'J 
I'ROntCTtON- AND  EXPORTS OF BAUXITE   -DOMINICAN  HEIMBI.IC 

(Thoumml tons) 

1959 196S 1966 1967 1S6H 1989 

Bauxite production      771.2 893.0 818.4 »83.0       »85.0       1,093.0 
iiaux ¡to exports      404.1 981.7 853.0       1,010.0       994.3 

89 
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Tin' (¡overnment would like to promute const ruction of an aluminium 
smelter and in l!M>7 commissioned a feasibility study for such a plant. Sub- 
sequently, the Bank for Industrial Development refused a loan for a feasibilit v 
study of the construct ¡on of an aluminium smelter on the grounds that the 
price at which bauxite would be sold le \lcoa to the projected smeller would 
bo economically unfavourable under p;evuilii.'_î condition«. 

Intensive exploration is being carried out by Bollomar Inc.. mainly in 
Pedernales province, and results indicate the probable existen«»» of further 
important deposits which should provide assurance of adequate reserves. 
One problem that requires attention is the present ia<-k of water for prelimi- 
nary washing of the ores and processing into alumina. This will necessitate 
boring now wells to tap subterranean sources: the only other available 
sources would involve desalination. 

( Utpprr 

Minili«: of copper ores from the Mata (»randa deposits commenced in 
19(37; the on- has a copper content of about '2 por cent nnd reserves aro 
estimated at 40 million tons. The output of the mino is planned to reach 
30.000 tons/annum. Imports of copper and its alloys are estimated to amount 
to just over 1.000 tons'annum. A concession was granted to Troni Casting 
Corporation in liMiS to exploro a concession in Las Cani tas for manganese 
and copper, but no further information IIPS been published on the progress 
of this expiration. 

I je nd. tin and zinc 

There aro no known deposits of ores of those metal« and no plants 
concerned with the refining or semi-fabrication of those metals. Zinc ores 
are believed to exist in complex form noar Pueblo Yiego. These ores also 
contain Home gold and silver as well as pyrites, and the (Government is 
anxious to encourage pri/ato companies to undertake exploration, since the 
existence of a large ore body is suspoeted. 

Haiti 

The Republic of Haiti occupies the western part of an inland in the 
Caribbean chain, lying to the east of Cuba and to the west of Puerto Rico. 
The climate is tropical, torrid and humid on tho windward hillsides but 
drier in tho sheltered valleys. The country is mountainous, rising to over 
2,000m, with a narrow coastal plain. Its population of 4.S million (J90S 
estimate) occupios mainly the coastal areas. The total land area amounts 
to 27,800 km2. 

The country has a small railway t ystem amounting tí» 2"A km. It has 
4.000 km of roads of which about 400 km are macadam. An airport facility 
it* provided near the capital, Port-au-Prince. 

Output of electricity has varied from year to year; it averages around 
75 million kWh. There are no known domestic fuel resources, although the 
Atlantic Refining Co. has obtained a licence to prospect and produce oil 

in the country. 
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Aluminium 

Tho country possesses considerable bauxite resources, with proved 
recorvos amounting to 25 million tons. Tho main deposits are located in 
tho south on tho Rocholois Plateau, south-west of Miragoano. Other occur- 
rences are reported near Beaumont in tho Hotte Masif, Savane Zornhio in 
the Selle Massif and Savano Terre Rouge, north-west of Gonaives. Tho solo 
company producing bauxite is Reynolds Haitian Mines Inc. Data for pro- 
duction and oxports are summarized in table 30. 

Table Ut 

PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS OF BATXITE — HAITI 

(Thousand tons) 

1959 19P5 1966 1967 I96S 1969 

Bauxite production      302.4 382.6 361.4 375.8 477.4 776.0 
Bauxite export*      291.0 

Copper 

Copper ore deposits, amounting to 90,000 tons, proved and probable, 
are located in the Terra Nuove area. The deposit is one of Charlcopyrites, 
containing ores with a copper content of 1.7—2.2 per cent; it was first mined 
in 19(50. These deposits are exploited by underground mining, and production 
has been in tho region of 3,000—5,000 tons copper content per annum, which 
is planned to bo expanded in the near future to over 7,500 tons; gold is 
reeovored as a by-product. A concentrates plant, in conjunction with the 
Meme mining operation, has a capacity of 1,500 tons/day input of ore and 
produces concentrates of 35 per cent copper content. These are mainly ex- 
ported to Japan and Spain. An associate of the Canadian Honeywell Company 
has been prospecting for copper in recent years and in 190S reported tho 
discovery of a new deposit. Late in 1909 tho Helcana Mining Corporation 
S.A. reported copper-bearing ores near the surface in an area centred on 
Plaiscanco, to the north-east of the existing Sedren mine. Domestic con- 
Kumption of copper is loss than 100 tons per annum; requirements are met 
by imports from tho United States, 

Lead, tin and zinc 

There are no known deposits of these metals in the country nor are 
there refining or semi-fabricating plants associated with those metals. 

Jamaica 

This country of 1.92 million population (190K estimate) is an island 
of 11,424 km2 in the Caribbean Sea, lying to the south of Cuba, with Haiti 
and the Dominican Republic; to the north-east. The climate is tropical and 
humid with a rainfall of 50—100 em/annum. Tho country  has a  coastal 
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piiiin: inland it rises to 300 f>00 m and locally in tho oast to 1.000 m. There 
aro a number of small rivers, of which tho Blaci river is navigable for 40 km. 
The main port is tho capital. Kingston, which has an international airport, 
and another airport is provided at Montego Hay. A narrow-gauge railway 
system has a route mileage of just over 330 km; a road network totals over 

11.000 km. 
Electricity production in lutiti amounted to STO million kWh. of which 

111 million kWh was generated by hydroelectric plants. There are no other 
fuel resources available in the country. 

Aluminium 

Tho country has important bauxite deposits which were first mined 
commercially in 10.r>:i. Major deposits are found in the districts of Manchester. 
St. Ann, St. Elizabeth and Trelawny, and smaller deposits exist in 
St. Catherine, Clarendon, St. James, Portland. Hanover and Westmoreland. 
Total reserves are estimated at 600 million tons, of which 400 million are 
considered proved, with an average A1203 content of 50 per cent. 

Information on the production of bauxite and of alumina is provided 

in table 37. 
Table 37 

PRODUCTION OF BAUXITE AND ALUMINA —JAMAICA (1907) 

(Thousand tnvs) 

Company fíauxite        Alamina 

Alean Jamaica Ltd  2.012 828 
Alcoa Minerals of Jamaica tnc  1,034 (800)" 
Kaiser Bauxite Co  4,163 
Reynolds Jamaica .Minos Ltd  2,059 
Kovero Jamaica Alumina Ltd     a (200)a 

Alumina Partners of Jamaica Ltd. ... a (862)a 

« Planned capacity. 

Data on production and exports of bauxite and alumina and imports 
of aluminium are given in tablo 38. 

Table 3S 

PRODUCTION AN» EXPORTS OF BAUXITE AND ALUMINA AND IMPORTS 

OF ALUMINIUM —JAMAICA 

(Thousand tons) 

1959 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 

Bauxite production     5,208 
Bauxite exports     4,235 
Alumina production     
Alumina exports           406 
Aluminium imports-all  forms  

8,651 9,061 9,207 8,525 10,498 
6,803 7,132 7,257 6,212 . . . 

732 803 838 922 1,102 
721 791 824 907 

2,093 2,711 4,475 
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The growth of oui pul in Jamaica will IK; considerable over tins coming 
years. Hinco expansion or new facilities are being planned by each of the 
major  United  Slates producers,  particularly  lor alumina production. 

A small seini-fabricatin'i plant. Alean Products of Jamaica Ltd. located 
in Kingston, produces corrugated sheet from imported strip for the local 
looting and  buildiit'j market, and also operates an extrusion press. 

' 'oppci 

Several unexplored low-grade copper ore deposits have been reported. 
More recent lv, work has been in progress in Gallas Valley evaluating a 
copper-nickel-cobalt ore body that is considered promising. Further ex- 
ploration is being carried out on the east of the island. An agreement has 
been approved with Comineo Ltd and Burrex-Mines Ltd to develop a 25 km2 

eopper prospect in (¡alias Valley, imports of copper in all forms total about 

200 tons/annum. 

Lead, zinc and tin 

There are no known deposits of those metals in the country nor is 

thero a refining or semi -fabricating industry associated with them. Imports 
of such metals are small: less than 100 tons/annum for lead and zinc and 

f)00 tons/annum for tin and its alloys. 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Apart from its oilfields, the only other mineral» found in the country- 
are asphalt, limestone and white sand suitable for glassmaking. Motalliferrous 
ores have not been located in the course of the go( logical explorations so 

far carried out. 

MEXICO ANO CENTRâT. AMERTCA 

Conta. Rira 

The Republic of Costa Rica is located in Contrai America, having 
Nicaragua as its neighbour to the north and Panama to the south. The 
land area amounts TO 51,000 km2 and the population numbers 1.63 million 
(1968 estimate). The capital, San José, has over 185,000 inhabitants and a 
further 26<>,00O live in towns with more than 25,000 inhabitants. The literacy 
rate is the highest of any Latin American country. The coastal lowlands 
have a tropical climate, but the interior plateau, with a mean elevation of 
1,250 m, enjoys a temperate climate. There are no major rivers of navigational 

or commercial importance. 
Two railway systems totalling about 800 km connect San Jose with 

Limón, the Atlantic port (Costa Rican Railway Co.) and San José with 
Puntarenas, the Pacific Port (operated by the state-owned Ferrocarril Eléc- 
trico el Pacifico). There are 3,250 km of all-weather roads, including a section 
of the Pan-American highway, but the part of this highway leading into 
Panama may be impassible in the wet soasen. The international airport, at 
El Coco can handle modem aircraft and provide« internal services as well as 
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connexions with other Central American countries ¡nul with the l'iiited 
Stulos. 

Agriculture is the principal industry oft lid country, and there aro extensivo 
forests and woodlands. In some areas there are soil erosion problems. Coffee 
accounts for ahout one half of the country's foreign exchange earnings, and 
cocoa, liiai/.e. su^ur. tol>acco, rice and potatoes are widely grown. Dairy 
farniino and cattle raisin.tr are also important sei tors of the a;::i ultural 
economy. Industrial development is still at a relatively low level and is inainlv 
associated with the processing of agricultural products. 

Electrical power generation amounted to 529.9 million kWh in 1905, 
derived largely from hydroelectric stations in the interior. There aro no known 
reserves of coal and oil, but an oil refinery was completed in IUdo. 

Aìuminiuvi 

Deposits of latcritic bauxite occur in the Vallo do San Isidro de El Honorai, 
in San José province, with an A1203 content of .*}."*> per cent. Total reserves 
are estimated to amount to 150 million tons. The^e deposits aro owned by 
Alcoa of Costa Rica Inc., a subsidiary of the Aluminum Company of America. 
An agreement signed at the end of 19G8 between Ihe Government and Alcoa 
for a 25-year period, and automatically renewable for 25 years, ha.s given the 
company the right to design, construct, operate and own an alumina-refining 
plant of 400,000 tons capacity at Punta Uvita on the Pacifie Coast, together 
with provision by the Government of port facilities and a 50-km road con- 
nexion. Completion was expected to take about three years. 

The agreement also gives the company the exelusive right to exploit 
150 million tons of bauxite in the concession area and thereafter 50 per cent 
of that remaining, with the state having tho. right, to uso the remainder. It 
also specifies that the company will utilize about 1.3 million tons of dry 
bauxite per year for its alumina plant requirements. The company has the 
right to sell the products at the company's discretion, except for 50.000 tons/ 
year which must be sold at prevailing prices to any aluminium reduction plant 
that may be set up in Costa Rica. 

Imports of semi-fabricated aluminium amounted to 808 tons in 1968. 

Copper 

The discovery of a copper ore body has been reported at Puriscal, near 
San José. Austin Development Corporation (United States) has obtained 
concession rights to 20,000 acres in an unnamed area. North Bordulac 
Minei Ltd (United States) has been examining copper prospects near the 
Panama border that are considered geologically similar to those in Panama 
nearby. Imports of topper in all forms in 1007 amounted to 242 tons, mainly 
of semi-fabricated products. 

Lead and zinc 

There are no known deposits of lead and zinc ores and there is no local 
fabricating industry other than a hot-dip galvanizing plant. Zinc imports 
amounted to 1,221 tons in 1907. 
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Kl Salriiilnr 

Tin.-* ('«'utral American Republic lies to the south-east of Guatemala 
and to the south of Honduras. It has a coastline of approximately 100 km 
on the Pacific Ocean and a lowil |. ¡i 1 area of 21 .TW km2. Most of the population 
of'.'J.lii million (ÍÍMV7 estimate) live en the coastal plain and in the foothills. In- 
land the terrain is mountainous with an avrage altitud'1 of 0.10 m but with 
many peaks of extinct volcanoes rising to iMMH) -2,f>00 m. The climate is tropi- 
cal, but is modified inland by the altitude, with a wet season from Mav to 
October and a dry season for the remaining months. There an; a number of 
small rivers flowing into the Pacific of which the principal one is the Rio Lempa. 
A mini IHM* of lakes lie in the craters of extinct volcanoes; the largest is Ilopango, 
which is a short distance from the capital. San Salvador. 

The Pan-American highway traverses the country, and there are a total 
of 8,527 km of road*, of which 3,2.">(> km are all-weather roads and 1,035 km 
are paved. There aro approximately oo.OOO motor vehicles registered in the 
country. A railway system totalling 740 km runs east-vest across the country 
with links into Guatemala and Mexico. Tito main ports are La Union, La 
Libertad and Acajultla. International air connexions are provided by the 
airport near San Salvador. 

Much of the economy is based on agriculture, with cotton, coffee and 
sugar being among the main crops; livestock rearing is the other major sector. 
Approximately one third of the land area is used for crop raising and a 
similar area is used for livestock. Food processing industries exist, as well as 
textiles, tanning, cement and light engineering industries. A steel re-rolling 
mill is situated in Zacatecolua. There are no known domestic fuel resources. 

The mineral deposits of the country are incompletely survoyed, but a 
three-year investigation of mineral resources, financed by tho United Nations 
Special Fund, is nearing completion. Some conturios ago gold and silver 
were mined in the country. 

Aluminium 

There are no reports of bauxite deposits in tho country and there is no 
aluminium reduction industry. An aluminium extrusion plant, Alcoa de 
Contro America S.A., is located in San Salvador and is a subsidiary of the 
Aluminum Company of America. Production of aluminium extrusions 
amounted to 822 tons in 1907. Data for imports for tho same year are not 
available; in 19G6, however, 89(5 tons of somi-fabricatod products (mainly 
sheet and strip) were imported. 

Copper 

There are no confirmed reports of deposits of copper ores in the country 
and no smelting or refining industry exists. A cable plant, Phelps Dodge 
Copper Products de Centro America S.A., a subsidiary of Phelps Dodge 
Corporation (United States), operates at Ilanpango, 11 km west of San Sal- 
vador and has both copper and aluminium wiredrawing and cable-making 
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equipment.   Imports  of copper ini o  t lio country,   both  ¡i-   melai  »n<l sonii- 
fabricated products,  totalled 1.7:57  ton-, in  l!H»7. 

¡surf, zinc and tin 

There are no knovsn deposits of Ihese metals in the country nor is there 
any industry associated with their processing. In I9<>7 imports of load 
amount od to 114 tons of ingot and 217 tons of semi-fabricated products: 
imports (»f zinc in all forms lotallod 4S5 tons. 

(Guatemala 

This Contrai American Republic has a population of 4.7 million (I DOS 
estimato) and is bordered by Mexico f>n the north, by British Honduras on 
the oast and Honduras and El Salvador on the south-oast; its southern boun- 
dary is provided by the Pacific Ocean, and it has a short coastline in the; 
east on the Caribbean Soa. The north of the country and a strip along tho 
Pacific coast aro lowland, but tho south and south-west are mountainous, 
attaining over 2..KM) m in the highest parts. Tho climate is hot and dry in 
tho lower elevations and inoro temperate on tho plateau and mountains, with 
rainfall ranging from 50—150 cm/annum. The land area totals I0S.S89 km*. 

Tho country has a nationalized railway network totalling 1,150 km; 
the main lines link the capital, (¡uatemala City, with the ports of San José 
and Champerico on tho Pacific coast and Puerto Barrios on the Caribbean. 
The Pan-American highway crosses the country, and is metalled, but thi rest 
of the approximately 7,000 km of highways are earth roads. 

Electricity production amounted to 520 million kWh in !!)(>(>; it was 
mainly generated by hydroelectric stations. There are no known deposits 
of coal, lignite or crude oil and natural gas. Deposits of non-ferrous metal ores 
have been reported at a number of locations. 

A three-year survey costing S 1,189.000, with a United Nations contri- 
bution of $719,000, was recently completed. The main exploration activity 
has been centred in the departments of Chiquimala, Zacapa, El Progreso. 
Jalapa, Huehuetango and El Quiche. On 21 January 1967 deposits of iron 
ore and bauxite were decreed to be in tho national reserve, except where 
concessions had already been granted. 

Aluminium 

There are no known bauxite deposits and no aluminium semi-fabricating 
industry exists, apart from some small foundries. Imports of aluminium 
semi-fabricated products have been averaging 000—S00 tons/annum over 
recent years. 

C> 'ppi ) 

A deposit at Mataquescuintia, 75 km south-east of Cuatemala City, 
1,700 m above soa level, is reported to have an average copper oontont of 
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2.f> per cent and also to contain 0.31 i¡/tim of silver. The extent Dì those 
reserves has not been determined, but the mincral-boarin» /one is ISO m I«mi;. 
tf> m wide, and of 120 m thickness. Currently, an evaluation is beimi made of 
the commercial potentialities of this deposit. There are indications elsewhere 
of copper and copper-gold ores, and exploration is currently concentrated in 
the departments of Cliii|uimulilla. Zacapa. Kl Progreso. .Jalapa. Iluehuetenango 
and El Quiche. 

Consumption of copper and its alloys is estimated to amount  to about 
'200 tons/annum and is supplied by imports from the United States. 

Lead and zinc 

There are small deposits known in which amounts of copper, silver and 
gold occur in conjunction with lead and zinc. There is little information 
published on these, but they are provisionally estimated at 160.000 tons of 
lead with 80,000 tons proved and probable, and 120 million tons of zinc of 
which 60,000 tons are proved and probable. There has been some production 
ot these oros, but it is ¡steadily declining, in 1958 production of load ores 
amounted to 8.000 tons (metal content) and of zinc ores to 5,000 tons, but 
by 1968 production had declined to 700 tons of lead and there was no reported 
production of zinc ores (this amounted to 400 tons in 19(57). Domestic con- 
sumption of lead and zinc is small ; lead is mainly used in batteries. 

Data on production and exports of lead and zinc concentrates are givon 

in table 39. 
Table M 

PROIU'CTIOV AND KXPORTS Ot' |,KAI) ANI) 7.INC CONCENTRATI-:« - CÎUATKMALA 

( Tonn) 

IMS lyfiH 11)67 

Lead concentrâtes    production   .... 923 
Lead concent rate« -export«     30 
Lead-smelter production     114 
I^eail -exportH     "ti 
Zinc concentrate«    production     S(i" 
Zinc concentrât eg    export*     887 1.248 1,300 

Tin 
There are no known deposits of tin ores in the country and there is no 

industry associated with its refining. 

Honduras 

The Republic of Honduras, with 2.36 million inhabitants (1908 estimate), 
borders on Guatomala to tho north, Kl Salvador to the south, and Nicaragua 
to the south-oast. lis main boundary is its coastline on the Caribbean Sea, 
and it has a short southerly coast on the Pacifie Ocoan. A lowland coastal 
strip widens out to 80 km in the east; the rest of the territory consists of a 

901 1,160 
K«4 300 
215 71 
16 

903 434 

J. 
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series (if plateaux and ridges of ."><M) — l..">00 m in height. The land area is 
114.070 km2. The climat o rolled s it* tropical location, being torrid and humid 
hi the north and north-east, and hot   hut dry  in the south. 

A railway line alonii the Caribbean coast totals l.f>O0km and roads 
totalling 2,000 km provide the main means of communication. The main 
roads connect the capital. Tegucigalpa, with tho Fonseea (îulf on the Pacific 
side and with the Caribbean lowland strip. Tho capital has an international 
airport and there are landing strips within the country. 

The output of electricity amounted to 204 million kWh in I960, of which 
over 60 por cent came from hydroelectric plant*. There is no mining of eoal, 
but there are estimated lo bo about I million tons of hard coal and 4 million 
tons of brown coal in the country. 

Deponits of metallic oros are report od. although only silver and gold are 
mined, and these on a small .scale. 

Aluminium 

There aro deposi tu of lateritio bauxite in the country which adjoin 
deposits in Kl Salvador. Tho combined resources are estimated at 10 million 
tons, with tho major part in El Salvador. Imports of aluminium in all forms 
in 1906 amounted to 492 tons. 

Copper 

The existence of porphyritie copper oros was reported in the early 1960s. 
These have a low metal content, and there is little indication that they are 
likely to bo commercially important. 

Lead and zinc 

Deposits of mixed lead-zinc ores aro found in the country; reserves 
are estimated at SO million tons of lead and zinc with an average content 
of 7.6 per cent lead and 7.7 per cent, zinc. About 00 per cent of tho.,o reserve? 
are in the neighbourhood of Rosario, department of San Pedro Sula in the 
west. This is mined at the El Modulo mino, mainly to extract the gold and 
silver that are present, with the lead and zinc being recovered as by-products. 
The ores are processed in a concentrator having a capacity of 300 tons of ore 
per day. Compañía Minera bos Angeles S.A. operates the, Animas Mine, near 
Valle de Angeles, with the, oro averaging ü.f> por cent lead, 11 per cent zinc and 
400 g/ton silver. Now lodes, reported as containing up to 14 per cent lead and 
16 per cent zinc, with approximately 500 g/ton silver present, were found in 
1967 by boring below the existing working level. These are regarded as a sub- 
stantial increase in known reserves. Small amounts of lead and zinc are mined 
in the region of Akia-Tria, south-wont of Tegucigalpa, with recovery of gold 
and silver. A licence was granted in 1907 to some Canadian companies to 
prospect over a ">,000 km2 aroa in the Maya Mountains. 

Output of concentrates and their export over recent years is given in 
table 40. 
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lead  concentrates product ion    .... !».li."»4 I I.Tot I I,(¡Si Kt.l7"> 
Zinc  concentrates     production     Il.ll'li l.'l.T.Cl IS.OHt» I ».7s:¡ 
Lead concentrates    exports     I."».7(M) H,-¿r>2 ln.lss |r,.Min 11.lino 
Zinc concentrates    exports    l!»,fi">0 '.».»ill U.Tl/i I I.Too Kt.itoo 

Imports of load in all forms iti 1000 amounted to SJ tons and of /ine to 
ol tons. 

Tin 
Thoro are no known deposits of stannous ores in the country and there is 

no industry associated with its refining. 

M tXlCu 

The United Statt* of Mexico is a Federal Republic. It is the northernmost 
country of Latin America, with a population of 48 million (lOiiO estimate) 
and a land aroa of 1.0(50 million km2. It has a frontier with the United States 
on the north and with Guatemala and British Honduras on ihe south-east. 
Tt is bounded by the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea on the east, and the 
Pacific Ocean and Gulf of California on the west. Mountains and a central 
plateau occupy the greater part of the Mexican territory, with an avenido 
elevation of 1,(KM)-2.000 m above sea level; the coastal strips are lowlands. 
In the south the climate of the country is tropical and it is damp all year 
round. In tho north the climate is subtropical and dry. There is moderate 
to high rainfall over much of the country, with fast-flowing rivers that provide 
a source of hydroelectric power. There are also a few large lakes. 

The main railway lines run from tho central plateau, with its highly 
developed economy, northward to the United States, and extend to the south 
and into the Yucatan peninsula. The latitudinal railway lines provide con- 
nexions with the ports of the Pacific Ocean and tho Gulf of Mexico. The 
total length of the railway lines exceeds 23,000 km. The main highways are: 
Nuovo Laredo Mexico City Tuxtla Gutiérrez ; Mexico City- El Paso, Texas: 
Mexico City Tijuana; Mexico City Acapulco; Mexico City Veracruz and 
Mexico City Mérida. The total length of roads is 54.000 km ; a further 7.5<M> km 
was under construction in 10(5(5. International airport facilities exist at 
Mexico City, and an internal airline network exists. 

Production of electrical power amounted to 22,840 million kWh in 10(58 
of which about one-half was accounted for by hydroelectric plants. Domestic 
coal production amounted to 2.(5 million tons in 10(58, crude oil production 
in the same year totalled 20.0 million tons, and natural gas output was 
20,036 million in3.  Tho country lias reserves of many  non-ferrous metals 
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Mii'h as «upper. lead, vine tin. antimony, «old and mercury, which aro ex- 

ploited eommercialh. 

The Mining Liw. passed in liMìl contained the provision that not less 
than :»l per cent of the shares of folcimi firms operating in Mexico should 
I... held hv Mexican «apital. It was not until IWà. however, that a group of 
Mexican industrialists was alile t.. acquire a ài per cent share in the American 
Snudimi: and ReiiniuL' < ompany's interest in Mexico. The company has 
been renamed Asa reo Mexicana. The process of ' Mexieanization" has not 
so far Leen fully implemented m the copper industry, and the two major 
enterprises. Cia Minera de Cananea S.A. and (obre de Mexico S.A.. are «till 
in the hands of the original owner*. During H M it» and \M~ tax privileges were 
granted to enterprise employing Mexican capital that were engaged in the 
development of new mine- or in the reopening of ones previously cloned down. 

AI n mi ni m» 
For many MOS Mexico has had an aluminium semi-fabricating industry. 

but its primary aluminium industry dates from I «WW and it is based on 
imported alumina. The country lacks high-alumina bauxite deposits, but 
deposits containing :Hi —-10 per cent AU)3 are found in the states of Veracruz, 
Puebla. Oaxaca and Tabasco and between the towns of Tampico and San Luis 
Potosí. Research is also being fosters! at the University of Guanajuato, with 

bilanciai support from the state tinnii«•«' institution. La Nacional Financiera. 
on tin' development <>f an economic process for the extraction of aluminium 

from  alunite,  which  occurs in the state of Cuaiuijuato. 

The aluminium .-inciter in operation at Carretera-.Ialapa in the state of 
Veraci H/ is owned by Aluminio SA. de C V which is jointly owned by the 
Aluminium Company of America. American and Foreign Power Co. Inc. and 
Mexican interests. The output of the plant is planned to reach 40,000 tons/ 
annum by |!>7I. Reynolds Aluminio S.A. is building a smelter in the Malpaso- 
Damnes atea. Tabasco State, in the south of the country; production will be 
based on imported alumina. Data on production of primary aluminium, 
consumption and imports of primary aluminium and imports of semi-fabricatod 

product.- is contained in tabic 41. 

Table   it 

PltOIH-t  HON. CONS!  MPTION AM" IMI-OKTS OF l'HIYIARY .lU'MISIl'M AVO CMPOBTH 

OK SKMI-KABIllCATHI>   IMtOIH ( TS     MKXICO 

( Thouun ml  tonnj 

!>):>•>      v.m     mo     /.v«r     19CH     urna 

Primary  aluminium     production   . 
Primary  aluminium    consumption 
Primary  aluminium     imports  
Scmi-fabricatcd products     imports. 

1U.2 21.2 21.5 22.5 32.4 (ostiniate) 

<>.5 20.0 21.0 21.5 24.7 32.» 

ÍI.2 0.5 0.1 2.1 3.3 
4.4 1.2 O   •) l.fi 
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There aro ¡i number of semi-fabricating companies operating in Mexico. 

One of the largest of these is Alean Aluminio S.A.. which has a nominal 
capacity of I ."».(MM) tons/annum of sheet and stri]), foil, extrusions and wire, 
although actual production is believed to be about 7..KM» tons/annum. The 
other major semi-fabricator is Reynolds Aluminio S.A.. which has sheet and 
strip, foil and extrusion facilities; its output approaches 4.(MM) tons/annum, 
although the nominal capacity has been reponed to exceed 10,000 tons. 
Aleomex S.A. is a subsidiary of the Aluminum Company of \inerica and has 
the capacity to produce over 4.000 tons/annum of extrusions. A further 
rolling mill is that of Alumex S.A de e.V.. which is jointly owned by American 
Metal Climax hie. and the American and Foreign Power Co. Inc., which are 
also associated with the extrusion and building products plant of Kawneor 

de Mexico S.A. de C.V. 

Two further small extrusion plants owned by Mexican interests are 
those of Cuprum S.A. and Tubos y Perfiles de Aluminio Hall. S.ri. do C.V. 

Copper 

Copper ores aie mined and smelted at a number of widely separated sites. 
with over half of the production coming from the mine a;, ' smelter at Cananea. 
Production, export« and consumption of copper in various forms are given in 

table 42. 
Tahl,"   fj 

I'linoi ( "ION.  KXI'OKTS  AM' < OVSl Ml'TION   1)1' ( nl'I'KH  IN   VUilol s  KlltMS      MttXIio 

(TtlOll.lilH'1   ttntxl 

tu',1.)       ima        ¡filin        im;       ums       tun» 

Mine  production          "ûM 
Blister copper    production         ">4.7 
Kefined copper    production         2!>.:t 
Refined copper    consumption      17.4 
Copper eoiicoiitrrttes     exports  
Blister und retìiied copper    exports  ...     ¿S.It 
Scmi-fttbricnted  copper     exports  

The mining and smelting operations of the main companies aro indicated 
in table 43. Total reserves of copper oros in the country are estimated to 
.»mount to 700 million tons (metal content), of which 300 million tons are 
eonsiderod proved. The copper content ranges from 0.7—4.7 per cent, 
averaging a little over I per cent. A single refinery. Cobiti de Mexico S.A., is 
located at Atzaeapotzaleo and has close financial and management links 
with Cia Minera de Cananea S.A. »le C.V. Seventeen plants aro engaged in 
producing »end-fabricated products. The largest are Cobre de Mexico S.A., 
Nacional de Cobre S.A., which is an Anaconda subsidiary: and Conductores 
Eléctricos S.A. de C.V.. which has connexions with Cananea. Anaconda and 

Pirelli. 

.").-). J ."»ti..". ."itl.O tii.i t.ti.2 

f.l.ll ôi.:t -.0.2 .->2.:> ."»•>.•! 

41!. :$ 47.:. 47.1 r.l.:. ;>7.o 

'M\. 1 :m.i 34.-J 5IÌ.0 tit!) 

1.0 1.2 •J.I 1.2 4.1 
!t.O s.o (¡.4 ti.4 7.2 

i.:t 4.2 s.ti 
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Tublr  4r> 

LOCATION.  Ol'TI'l  T  ANI'   (  AI'Al IT<|    OF   MAIN   l'BOl »I'CKItS  1)1-'  l'IHMMlH   OUI') 

AM»  tSUSTKK i ol'PKK      Mi:XK o 

( 'iimpiinn Attn? locution 

Annual 
output 

(Ihinuiiwl 
tuns) 

Slllïltt')    lllCllllOII 

Annual 
rtipofitii 
(thvllMtul 

tuli' ! 

Cia. Minera  Asurco  S.A.     ('liaren* 
l'nrral 
San  Martin 

(Zacatecas) 

Santa Barbara 

Ml San   lai is*  l'oí Oí i 

Cía. Minera 
Maooeozae  S.A. 

( oneepciVín  del  ( ho COIICIMMíúU  mi  Oro 

Cia. Minera de ('animen 
S.A. de C.V. Cannile« 3.-J       Cananea 40 

Ci». Fresi S.A. i"remullo  ile 
Gonzales 

Hcheverrin 

Minera IMíM-O S.A. 'arral 

Cia. Met »luiview 
Mexico S.A. Kloj'Miles 

Hidaliîo 
Concesión (¡el Oro 

Cia. Minera de  Santa 
Rosalia Santa  Kosalia f>       Santa HoHiüia 10 

Liad antl zinc 
Mexico ranks a:< a major producer oí load and zinc. It has reserves of 

lead estimated at 111 million tons, of which H:2 million ton* are proved and 
probable, and zinc réserves of 33 million tons, with 8.6 million tons reported 
as proved and probable. The lead content ranges mainly between 1.3 and 
f>.<) per cent and the zinc content from 4 13 per cent, although some local 
deposits give much higher metal c-ontents. There are over 200 known deposits 
distributed over 22 of the 2.» state.*. Mining is mainly conducted underground. 
The majority of mines are ..mall; only a few arc large enough to have a rea- 
sonable level of mechanization. Although the deposits have been worked 
since the sixteenth century and are now mainly at a depth of 500—900 m. 
thore are still large workable deposits. Data on mine output, exporta of ores 
and concentrates, production, consumption and exports of refined metal are 
given in table 44. 



I'VKT 1!. sl'llVKY  OK ('(II'I'KI!.   M.I   MINII'M, TIN.   l.lvM»  AND  /.IN« KU 

Tibie   ft 

PKOOICTION, CONSIMI'TION AND KXTOUTS OK I.KAI> AND /.INI 

IN VAKIOI'K roiiMs MKXHO 

( 'j'ltuutnni'1 (nn/i) 

nt.yi ia>::> i960 ifin? 

Lead ore    iniiit«  production         11*0.T It)!).4 HIS.2 105.8 
Lend ore and cuiici'iilrates    exports .    .        4.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 
I dined load     production        IS!».O I«4.0 171.0 170.0 
Primary  load --consumption       20.2 50.1 55).8 04.8 
Soft lend (imi antimonial lend    exports     148.8 105).ti 112.7 5)7.5 
/ine ore     mino  production  

(recoverable metal content)        203.0 233.0 23S.4 230.0 
/incoro    exports       351.0 281.1 273.7 252.5) 
Ketincd zinc,    production      55.7 02.0 71.0 74.3 
Primary zinc -consumption          18.1 32.7 35.4 36.« 
Primary  zinc    exports    408.0 25.5)        35).3 35.7 

19H\ ¡or, a 

101.7 100.4 
1.0 

172.1 105).:. 
70.2 i>8.0 

10O.0 .87.2 

238.0 251.0 
270.0 2S5.5 

82.7 5)8.2 
38.5) 44.3 
37.2 38.3 

There am strong indications of other large workable deposits, especially 
ihose it ported near Sierra Marina in Chihuahua State and in Mexico State. 

American Smelting and Refining Co. (ASARCO) was reported to be 
developing a new mine at San Martin with a capacity of 000 tonn of mixod 
< opper-lead-zinc ore« per day; it was due for completion late in 1900. The 
lonipany v. as also said to be expanding the output of the Santa Barbara 
mine from S00 to 2,000 tons of ore per day. Dressing of lead and zinc ores 
is undertaken at six plants, the largest of which are San Luis Potosí 
(2.000 tons/day). San Francisco (2,000 tons/day) and Parral (1,450 tons/day). 
Nearly all of the lead concentrates are refined in Mexico, but nearly 70 per cent 
• »I the zinc concentrates are exported, mainly to the United States and Japan. 

Information on the main eotnpanies undertaking smelting and refining 
of lead and zinc is contained in table 45. In addition to these plants, there 
are facilities for production of zinc oxide, zinc dust and litharge, photo- 
engraving and other zinc sheets, as well as small plants for refining of sec- 
ondary lead, zinc and other non-ferrous metals. 

Tabic 7J 

LlSAU AM» ZINC SMKi.TINU AND KKFININU PLANTS IN   MKXH O 

Company 

Asarco Mexicana S.A. 

t 'in. Minor» do  Peñoles H.A. 
Citi, Mett'.lurjîica Mexicana Peñoles S.A. 
Zinconiex  S.A. 
Zinc  Industrial  S.A. 

Smetter lucaliun Melai Charge eaparily 
(ton» per annum) 

Chihuahua Zn    | 
Pb    1 

400,000 

Monterrey Ph 182,000 

San Luis Potosí Zn Not ojwratmg 

Xeuva Rosita Zn 108,000 

Tor reo n Pb 511,000 

Monterrey Pb 141,000 

Saltillo Zn 20,000 

Tlalnepantl» Zn 7,000  (output) 
(5)9.9%  Zn) 
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Tin 
There are modest ¡-«'serves «ti tin ill Mexico, estimated at "JN.OOO 1. n> 

of which "JO.(»(Ml ¡«re considered proved and prohahle. There are more than 
1.000 locations at which tin ores are known to occur, hut most of them are 
either too small or ot too low metal content to he of commercial importance. 
There is a small amount of mining of these ores, mainly in San Luis Potosí 
and Durando, amounting to no mot«" than 1.000 tons/annum. Data <»n pro- 
duction and imports of concentrates and rotini'd tin, and consumption <>f 
metal aie contained in table 4ti. 

Tohh  Id 
I'liol'I (THIN,  ( ON se.MI'TION   AND  IMI'DHTS Ol'   TIN   l (IXCKNTKATHS 

AMI  )tt:i INI- |) TIN       MKXHO 

( Thousand low ) 

ri',y inn:, fim, rmr luns t'ic,'> 

Tin concent rates    product inn  0.50 USO 0.5s It.52          U.,"»o 
Primary tin    production         (».4 (Ulti O.'Mi ii.lMï «Ulli         n.íMi 
Piimtuy tin    consumption         1.21 l.2<> l.L'n I..*«»; l.«;o        |.no 
Primary tin - iiniiorts       (1.5 1.3«) 1.50 1.70 2.00 
Tin concent mtcs    imports  0.20 0.20 «l.l«) ... 

The production of refined tin is undertaken by Rstañ«> Klectro S. A. 
de C. V. with a smelter and refinery at Tlalnepantla. Th«i concentrates arc 
smelted in a revcrbatory furnace and retine«! by electrolysis. 

y i earn (j ua 

The Republic of Nicaragua is situated iti (entrai America and has a> 
neighbours Honduras to the north and Costa Rica to the south. Its population 
numbers 1.85 million (1008 estimate). The largest town and capital is Managua 
with over 300.000 inhabitants, and there ar«i seven other h.rg«! towns with 
populations ranging from 25,000 to over 01.000. The country has a tropical 
climate ami only low  to moderate relief.  Its land atea is 14S.000 km2. 

The Ran-American highway runs through the country totalling 308.0 km 
of paved road. In all S00 km of roads are paved out of a total of 0,124 km 
The state-owned Pacific railroad of Nicaragua totals 403 km of singl«* track, 
connecting Corinto, Chinandega. ìAHììI, Managua. Mas.iya and í.ranada. The 
airport near Managua provides internal air services as well as connexions 
to other Central American countries and the United States. The main Pacific 
ports are Corinto, San Juan del Sur and Puerto Soiuoza; the east coast ports 
are El Bluff and Puerto Cabezas. 

Agriculture accounts for employment of 05 p r cent of th«> labour force 
and approximately 33 per cent of the gross national product. Cotton, coffee 
sugar, sesame and bananas are major crops, and cattle raising is also impor- 
tant. The main industries are associated with processing agricultural products, 
but metal products, plastics components, cosmetics, textiles, paints and 
detergents are also produce«!.  Gold  and silver have been mined since the 
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sixteenth century: copper is mined and tuuirsteu deposits aie worked In 
Nueva Ncj/ovia. Power production in l!M>4 amounted to lóti million kWh 
mainly from diesel units. 

The new Special Law on exploration and ¡exploitation of Mines and 
(,)u:irries. promulgated under Decree 1007 (l20 March UM lo), set r.p a Nation.d 
Mining Commission to establish fiscal and performance standards lor con 
cessionaires and to advise the Ministry of economy on miran;' matters. The 
Office of the Director (¡eneraI of Natural Resources is now icspniisible for 
inspection and supervision ol minin*: and quarrying operations. Itules I'M 

exploration and e\]iloitation have been laid down and payments of üuar- 
anteas, fees and taxes have been set. together with .iieasurcs to protect 
landowners, entrepreneurs and the ( >'o\ eminent. The law also differentiates 
mines from quarries and establishes separate mies and definitions for each. 

A survey of mineral resources, v. i 111 assistance from the I'nited Nations 
Special  Fund,  was completed in  late   I'.MiO and a repoli  has been compiled. 

Aluminium 

There are no reports of the existence of bauxite deposits in the country, 
and the:e is no semi-fabricating industry. Imports of semi-fabricated alu- 
minium amounted to 4<>X tons in  HMif» and 7Ô7 tons in liMjii. 

( loppe r 

Copper ore is mined at La Luz where proved and probable reserves 
total ¡5.7 million tons avenuiirnr -M per cent copper with 0.0!W oz'tou of gold, 
and at the Rosita mine where total proved and probable reserves are 
0.00 million to-is of ore averainiui 2.1 per cent copper and 0.072 oz/ton ¡¿old. 
Mine production of concent rates, exported from 100."» to lOOX. is given in 

table 47. 
Tahh   17 

MINK riioin < i ios 'M  I HI-CKII I UM I:\TIIATI>     NU wt U.I \" 

I Tims i 

um.; mut; mar ums 

10. IST «l.7<>4 ¡1.33« 11..".17 

a Tlif rutin* product ¡un i*- imih'tf-ti«<>»i tu In- e\|tiii*U**l. 

Imports of semi-fabricated  products were  Ulli tons in   1000 and  ISO tons 

in 1007 

¡jnd and zinc 

There arti no reports of the occurrence of lead and zinc ores in the 
country. There is a small amount of lead imported annually (100 200 tons) 

and of zinc (varyiiur between S00 and 1.700 tons). 

Tin 
There is no known deposit of tin ore and tin consumption is very small. 
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'l'hc Panamanian Republic is Mu- southernmost country of Central 

America, ha vini: Cosía lì ira as its neighbour to lin- noith and Colombia to 

tht' fonti). The country has a tropical climate -warm and humid, with hi^h 

rainfall, ani a laud ¡,,ea of 7 ! ,0i:o km2. Between the Co-dillei as de Veraguas 

and San lilas lies an cast-west bei; of valle\ s and hi_'h hills neaily SO km wide 

In this area ate i encentra! ed 1 he e,\st-uest rouies. ¡n< hulinu' the internationally 

famous Panama Canal. About in per cent <»f ihe population of 1.42 million 

( PMi!» estimate) live in this zone. The Pacifie plain and hub land oí the A/.uero 

peninsula have lert ile soil and are the cení re oí bau ina p o»lu í ion. The Sierra de 

Chi'i(,ui and Cordillera de Veraçuas are i u " '< d and rainy, tin- northern 

slopes are uninhabited while the southern .-lop. a •< ount ¡or about l.'i per 

cent of Ihe population. Citrus fruit, tobacco, hint and dairy produce are 

produced i^n the southern slopes 

The Panama Railroad (own-'d le ihe l'n.uua (anal Company) connects 

Anton on ihe Pacific with Mount Hope on the Atlanti!' and is approximately 

70 km in length. Between David and Concepción the'e i-, a fuit her line which 

has been lecently extended to Cuabito. and a third line inns from Suretka 

to the Costa Riean bordei - -a dislance of so km. There are «1.712 km of 

roads, includine, n section of the Pan-American hi'Jr.vav. '-,,":'s than 1.0(H) km 

of this total is conciete-surfaeed or has similar all-weather paving. Tonimeli 

Airport near Panama City provide* connexions to other t'entra! American 

count lies. 

There are no local fuel resources. Kleitricity generation amounted to 

347 million kWh in l%7. Local industries inc'uds- food ]>ro essini, cigarettes, 

shoes,  soap and rement.  A petroleum  refinery operates  in Colon. 

A hi m i it ¡um 

There are bauxite deposita in the provinces of Chiriijui and Veraguas 

estimated to total 2"» million tims: informât ion is lacking on their quality 

but it is believed to be about -10— '!> per ceni ALÜ3. There aro two fabri- 

cating plants. Aluminio de Panama S. A., which is owned by local interests 

and produced 1,200 tons in 1007. and Ingeniera Amado S. A., an associate 

of the previous company, which also p-oduie; sheet. I'oth are located in 

Panama City. The primary aluminium used is obtained from Canada. Imports 

of semi-fabricated produits are cunently restricted to ;><> per cent of the 

HUM-1904 levels. 

Coppi r 

A minerals survey, carried out with Tinted Nations assistait -e over the 

period lOliti HMi.K. indicated the probable existence of important copper 

deposits in the Azuero area, includile; a porphyritie deposit with a Him 

ovei burden and a 00 m core averaging O.il.i per cent copper and 0.02S per 

cent  molybdenum. The («overnnien«  has given the right to several firm:* to 
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carry ovt surface studies but  no concessions have been granted, and it is 
expected that these will await  revisions of the present minine law. 

There arc no s.Miri-fubncating plants in the country,  imports of  îeiri- 
fabrieated products in  1ÍM><> amounted to L'07 tons. 

Lead, tin and zinc 

There are no reports of the oecunence of ore« of these metals and no 
refining or semi-fabricating facilities exist in the country. 

Sol'I'll AMKIUCA 

Argentina 

The Argentine Republic is the southernmost country on the Atlantic 
seaboard of the South American continent. The country'a Atlantic coast 
run« northwards from the islands of Tierra del Fuego; its westerly boundary 
with Chile is formed by the Andes, and it borders Bolivia and Paraguay to 
the north, and Brazil und Uruguay to the north-east. The country has a 
total land area of 2.7!>f> million km2 and a population of 2:U> million (liXiH 
estimate). The climate is influenced by various geographical factors: the 
eastern half of the country in lowland and the climate range« from subtropical 
to temperate, the La Pampa areas of the southern half are steppe country 
with low rainfall and a mild subtropical climate. Further south the climate 
is temperate, becoming progressively colder and wetter the more southerly 
the location or with the modifying effect of the high rocky Patagonian plateau. 
The lowlands are drained by a river network. The most important rivers 
are tho Paraná, the Hiver Plate and the Uruguay, all of which are navigable. 
Agriculture is un important element in the economy, and the country has 
an established position as an exporter of meat and grain. 

There is a well-developed railway network which totals 4f>.000 kin and 
links the capital, Buenos Aires, with Chile and Bolivia. The road system 
totals more than S 1,000 km. and there is an internal air network as well 
as regular international service:; from Buenos Aires. The main ports are 

Buenos Aires, Rosario, Sante-Fe and Babia  Blanca. 
Tho country has significant oil reserves. Production is based on four 

separate fields: the Salta fields in the noith. the Mendoza fields in central 
Argentina, the Ncquen fields further south in the Andes foothills, and the 
Comodoro Rivadavia fields on the Atlantic coast around the Culf of San 
Jorge in Patagonia. The total output in 1ÍH58 was lS.2r> million tons. Pro- 
duction of coal amounted to :i,"V7.000 tons in UMSO, and the total output of 
electricity in the same year was 15,100 million kWh, of which less than 
10 per cent was generated by hydroelectric stations. 

Aluminium 

To date there have been no positive indication* of bauxiti» deposits 
of commercial importance in Argentina, although low-grade deposits have 
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bren reported in the« area between Wanda and Colonia Lanus in Misionas 
province and other lateritic deposits in (-astern Argentina around eastern 
Wanda. Colonia Lanus and Puerto iguazu. The,,- are extensivo alunite 
deposits in Patagonia near Camarones, and sie},, are bring taken with 
I'NIDO assistance to examine the possibility of economic production of 

ahimina from these deposits. 
A recent government decree lias given high priority to the establishment 

of an alumina^aluminium reduction industry in the country and will encour- 
age investment by privati! investors in this project with supplementary 
help from the (¡ovemnient. A "Commission for Cue Planning of the Devel- 
opment of the Light Metal industry" has been set up and charged with 
implementation of this scheme. It is expected to give early attention to 

deciding on the site. The erection of an alumina plant and aluminium smelter 
of around 40.000 tons/annum capacity in the vicinity of the Iguazu Falls 
near the, Brazilian bordei had been previously suggested, but it is understood 
that an alternative location on the Patagonian coast at Puerto Madryn is 
favoured. An investment of S100 million has been mentioned, v.ith the plant 

to become operational in 11)74. 
The country has a semi-fabricating industry that is dominated by thro« 

plants in which foreign companies are strongly represented. In addition, 
three medium-sized plants as well as a number of other small works are owned 
by local capital. The statistics on aluminium imports and consumption are 
summarized in table 48. Thine would appear to be a consistent underrecording 
of consumption, if the import tigures for primary aluminium aro correct. 

Tabic   IS 

JMI'OHTS OF BAIXITK AM" V1UMAKV  AH  MIMISI  AND AH'MlNil'M 

coNsiMi'TtoN     AR<.I:VMNI \ 

(Thousand ton«) 

j suo um: mr, w>7 lms 

Bauxite -   imports«        30.0 .'iS.it 42.!) 38.5 

Primary aluminium-- imports  
Primary aluminium    consumption . . 

14.8 30.2 31.") 26.5 31.9 
25.0 25.0 31.0 25.0 

« For ¡ilinnives, rW'ractory and ceramic industrii'«. 

Copper 

Argentina has ranked as a minor producer of copper ores, and until 
recently the total reserves of copper ores were estimated as only 30,000 tona 
with an average copper content of 2.5 per cent, These ores also contain 
small amounts of lead, zinc, silver and gold, with occasional occurrences 
of antimony and arsenic. An exploration programme, which was initiated in 
1903 with 'the participation of the Phelps Dodge Company of the United 
States and financial assistance from the United Nations, has led to tho dis- 
covery of a number of large porphyritie deposits in Mendoza and San Juan 
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provinces. Preliminary estimates assess these new reserves at not less than 
100 million tons of ores, with a copper content of 0.7 —1.7 por eeiit reported 
from the Paramillo section of the deposits. Some large lode deposits with 
¡i copper level of 1.2 I .S per cent have also been reported in the same area; 
these offer the possibility of developing domestic production on a significant 
modern industrial scale. Currently there is a small production of copper 
ores (approximately 500 tons), and of concentrates, which aro exported to 
Chile. The mine production, export of concentrates, imports and consumption 
of refined copper are summarized in table 4!). (The discrepancy betwixm 
the statistics of copper exported to Argentina as recorded by the exporting 
countries and the domestic figures for consumption should be noted.) 

Table   il) 
MINK PBOIMCTION, KXPOKT OF CONCKNTKATKS, IMPORTS AND CONSCMI-TION 

OK UKFIMCU COI'l'KK — AltUKNTINA 

( Thousand ton.«) 

1959 W>5 1906 1967 190 S ÎWJ 

.Mino production              0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Concentrates    exports     0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 
Kcfined copper-imports«       lfi.» 27.4 31.4 26.4 31.«         30.5 
li«>tinod copper-consumption...      11.3 23.2 14.2 20.0 22.0         34.0 

a llasH'il on statistics of exiuirtlng countries. 

The country has a semi-fabricating industry whose output is in the 
region of 20,000—32,000 tons/annum* The largest companies in the industry 
are owned by foreign companies—Pirelli S. P. A., Anaconda Company, 
Trefimétaux S. A., I*. M. Ericsson, Phelps Dodge Corporation and A/B 
Svenska Metallwerken. There are some smaller plants owned by local capital 
and these produce a wide range of sections, tube, sheet and strip, who and 
cable. Some plants fabricate both copper and aluminium. 

Lead and zinc 
The country has estimated reserves of 1.1 million tons of lead and 

1.5 million tons of zinc, which aro mainly found in a large ore body in the 
region of Aguilar in Jujuy province, a mountainous area in the north-east. 
The ores prospected are high grade, containing (5.7—11 por cent lead 
(10.2 per cent average) and 7 — 16 per cent zinc (14.6 per cent average); 
there aro also significant deposits of low-grade ore whose extent has not 
been determined. Lead and zinc, with copper as a by-product, are also 
mined at small but rich deposits at Castano Vicho, San Juan province, and 
Tonsalito in Rio Negro province. The Government and private companies 
are engaged in further prospecting for new deposits. Silver is also produced 
as a by-product from lead and zinc mining. Statistics of mine production, 
refined metal production, exports and imports are given in table 50. 

a The statistica for consumption aro considered to be less reliable than the dati» 
for imports of reti ned metili. In addition there, aro imports of semi-fabricated productn, 



32.3 29.a 32.3 2K.0 35.0 
38.8 36.0 35. S 37.8 41.0 
38.0 36.0 35.0 36.0 35.0 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.7 

29.7 26.4 29.0 26.2 31.7 
23.3 22.3 23.0 20.9 24.6 
27.0 23.0 22.0 25.0 31.0 

3.0 2.0 2.5 
O.l 0.7 0.9 

IK) MINKKRKOIS   MK'l'AI 

Table  ,50 

I'HOIHHTIOV, CONSrMPTION  AM)  KXPOUTS OF 1.KAH  ASI'  ZINI 

ANI» IMPORTS OF ZINC      AllOKNTINA 

(Thousand ions) 

i'iyj i9ns ¡mie IH: I mm        ¡yr>9 

Leml 

Mine production (lead eontont)  . 30.7 
Keftned lead — production  34.1 
Primary lead —consumption  .... 31.5 
Lead ore -exports  

Zinc 

Mine production (zinc content)..     40.6 
Kefined zinc — production      14.6 
Primary zinc — consumption   ....     16.9 
Primary zinc--imports  
Primary zinc —exports  

Output of lead-zinc ores has been about 550 million tons per annum, 
which is converted into refined zinc and lead. The lead smelter of National 
Lead Co. at Barranqueras, Chaco province, produces 99.97 per cent lead, 
antimonial lead, and silver and copper matte from lead sulphide concentrates. 
A further refinery for producing lead alloys, solders, printing metals etc. 
is located at San Justo, Buenos Aires province; it also produces zinc die- 
casting alloys and secondary aluminium alloys for foundries. It is jointly 
owned by Brazilian, Peruvian and Chilean interests. A small refinery with 
an annual capacity of 1,600 tons of lead operates at Mataderos, Buenos 
Aires province. 

A zinc distillation plant, Cia. Metalúrgica Austral Argentina S.A.L.I.y.F., 
is based at Comodoro Rivadavia which has a capacity of approximately 
15,000 tons/annum with the sintered concentrates being reduced by electro- 
thermal distillation as used in the St. Joseph Lead Co. proeoss. The other 
two principal plants utilize the electrolytic process. Establecimientos 
Metalúrgicos S.A.I.y.C. operates at Zarate and is owned by local capital. 
A further plant, Sulfacid S.A., associated with St. Joseph Lead Co. (United 
States), is located at Borghi, near Rosario, and uses concentrates from the 
mines at Aguilar owned by its associate company, Cia. Minoria Aguilar. 
This latter company inaugurated an expansion programme in 1967 providing 
for a 70 per cent increase in output of ore and concentrates at a cost of 
$4 million. 

Tin 

Argentina is one of the smaller producers of tin; its total ore reserves 
are estimated at approximately 10.000 tons, although this is likely to be 
much below the true reserves. These deposits are a southern extension of 
the Bolivian tin belt centred in Jujuy province, with the small field deposits 
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and tin ludes o. the Abra Pampas district the mam centre of production. 
Previously, most of the tin was produced from the silver-tin ores ol the 
Pirquitas deposit, which contained 8—Id per cent tin and I 2 per cent 
silver, but the held is practically worked out. Moni recently the Siena (¡alan 
mine, an extension of the Pirquitas deposit, has been re-opened and is pro- 
ducing concentrates with a tin content ranging from 10 — 40 per cent. 
Statistics for production and exports of concentrates, production, imports 
and consumption of refined tin are given in table öl. 

Table 61 

PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS OK TIN CONCENTRâTES; PRODUCTION, IMPORTS 

AND CONSUMPTION OF PRIMARY TIN — ARGENTINA 

(Thousand tons) 

1959 /.96.Î 1966 19f¡7 196S 19$9 

Concentrates- -product ion          0.2 1.2 1.3 2.0 1.7 2.0 
Concentrates — exports     
Primary tin —production         0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Primary tin —importa  
Tin-consumption       1.7 1.4 1.5 1.8 1.8 1.8 

1.2 1.3 2.0 1.7 
0.8 0.8 

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
1.3 13 0.» 1.0 
1.4 1.5 1.8 1.8 

The small domestic production of tin is accounted for by Cia Sud- 
americana de Industria Comercio S. A., in Buenos Aires. The concentrates, 
which are exported, are destined mainly for the United Kingdom, and 
primary tin imports are supplied from Malaysia and Singapore. 

Bolivia 

The Republic of Bolivia is situated in the eastern half of the South 
American subcontinent; it has an extensive north-east border with Brazil, 
and shorter frontiers with Paraguay to the south-east and Argentina to the 
south. The western boundary is formed by Peru and Chile. Geographically, 
two features dominate the relief of the country. The eastern and north- 
eastern parts are flat and of relatively low altitude, forming the "Brazilian 
Shield"; they are drained by rive.s that How northwards into the Amazon 
system. Although this region occupies roughly oO per cent of the land area 
of 1.099 million km2, it is inhabited by only 15 per cent of the total popula- 
tion of 4.4 million (1908 estimate). Much of the region is covered by dense 
forest, and there are also large areas of swamp. Poor communications, a 
thick alluvial surface stratum, and the general difficulties of a tropical 
climate make geological prospecting of this area very difficult. The southern 
and south-western parts of the country are dominated by mountain ranges 
and high plateaux which form part of the Andes system. Much of this part 
of the country, which is the centre of the main economic activities, lies from 
12,000 m upwards above sea level. Tn this region the climate vai ics from cold 
and arid to warm and humid at lower elevations towards the Brazilian 
Shield. 
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These <:comaphical features uls,. ìiiiult-r tlit- development of inland 
transport. The raihsav net work totals Ü.TOuUm. of which ¿.401» km aro state- 

()„n,,l. Utile data an- available mi the road network, but it ¡s believed to 
he own less extensive than the tail system. In the less populous mountain 
arras park animals are still widely used as a means of trampoli of goods. 

International airport   facilities  are provided near  La   Paz. 
Bolivia has limited fuel resources, hut the terrain and «limate provide 

numerous sites for the development of hydroelectric power, which accounted 
for over SO per cent of the ôx 4 million kWh of elcitricily generated in 1WÜ. 
( nide oil production amounted to I.«.».". million tons in lOlis. of which natural 
gas production was estimated to amount to 120 million ma. Domestic- refining 

capacity amounts to o.7!t million tons/annum. 
The Bolivian Andes have significant reserves of tin ores, and useful 

deposits of antimony and wolfram. Copper, lead and zinc ores are alno mined 

in small quantities. 

Aluminium 
There was a report in 195Ö of the discovery of bauxite, deposits in Sud 

Ungas province and near Suro. La Pa/, province, hut no information on their 
Hizo"and qualify was published, nor has there been any information released 
subsequently. There are no primary or semi-fabrication plant« in Bolivia. 

( 'opptr 
Figures published bv Coiporat iones Mineras de Bolhia in 1907 estimated 

copper on- reserves in the country to total 207.000 tons. The main deposits 
are found on high plateaux. The only "»ine in current operation is that of 
Japan Bolivia Mining Co. at Tiakari. which has ores of the chalcocita types 
averaging lì.-'- -lì.ó per ceni copper. Some copper is ¡Uso recovered (rom the 
complex lead-zinc ores of the  Matilde deposit, near  Lake Titicaca. 

Production of copper concentrates from these two Bolivian mines has 
been expanding over recent years, as can he seen from the following: lu~)9 
12.200 tons; lOllf)    4.700 tous;   1900    5,700 tons;  1007    (.000 tons;   196S - 
0.000 tons; and 1909    S.iiOO tons. The concentrates are exported to Japan 

for smelting. 
Deposits are known to exist in the Corocoro region, with seams of 

O.f» — 0 m in thickness and 0.0 — :i per cent copper content, and deposits have 
been reported at Caracas (by the Japanese company) where 13 million tons 

of ore with a ô per cent copper content have been reported. 
There is no copper-refining or semi-fabricating industry in the country, 

and statistics on imports are not  available. 

Lend 'I ml zun' 
According to ( oi-porationes Mineras de Bolivia (Combino]) (1007), total 

reserves of lead are estimated at 234.000 tons, of which 120,01)0 aro regarded 
as proved; for zinc the corresponding figures art» S70.000 tons. Most of the 
deposits arc of fairly high zinc content, but low in lead, and usually with a 

«.mount of copper and som-- silver. In addition, the waste dumps from smal 
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22.0 IT..") 21.2 20.3 22.3 25.2 
21.4 20.4 2(1.4 lit. 7 20.4 20.4 

3.4 13.1» II.S lli.O 10.0 34.2 
3.2 I3.(* 11.H !»>.(> 11.0 34.2 

(in and tin-silver mines contain >Lrnilirun1 ¡un«»unis of lead and zinc, although 
an economic method of recovering tlíese lins not so far Ween worked out. 
Data on the mine production of 1< ad and /.ine as concentrates aie summarized 
in table ")_'. 

Tnh¡<   .j-J 

MINIO ricopri nus OK I.KAP AND VAW ANO I-: X POUTS or COM I-:NTHATI:S    Hoi.i\i\ 

( 'iliti'tsn/'tf Itm.s) 

nt'in iw>:, i una /.%,- iu>;s /»«» 

1 .end    ¡nine production     

Lead    exports of concent raies . 

Zino -mine production  

Zinc  -exports of concent rates . . 

The main load-zinc deposits being worked arc those associated with the 
Maria Louisa and Seehio-Chasaya mines in the Potosí district. which are 
mined under adverse conditions because of the difficult mountainous terrain. 
It is considered that these mines are approaching the end of their useful life. 
The main production of zinc ore is from the Matilde deposit on Lake Titicaca, 
whoso reserves are estimated at '.\A\ million tons of ore containing 2.0—2.0 
per cent lead. 17—IS per cent /inc. 0.4 per cent copper and 50—00 g/ton of 
silver. These, mines also have associated concentrates' plants whose entire 
production is exported. The output of the Matilde mini! is beim? expanded 
to 00,000 tons/year of zinc and 4,">00 tons/year of lead. 

Tin 
Bolivia is a major producer of tin. ranking third in the world for mine 

production in 100S. The Bolivian tin belt stretches for almost 800 km along 
a north-west/south-east axis. Weine; virtually 100 km wide in the region of 
Titicaca Lake in the north-west and continuili«.; to the Worder with the .lujuy 
province in Argentina. Data from Corporationes Mineras de Bolivia (Comhiuol) 
givo total reserves of tin at 1.1 million tons, of which 000,000 ton* are of ore, 
230,000 tons are associated with old tailing.- and residues, and 220,000 tons 
are in field deposits. Pnnod and probable reserses total .'lOO.OOO tons, 
of which 250 tons are from undeveloped ore deposits. A further large deposit, 
which has not been fully evaluated, was discovered in 1007 near the (Vlluani 
mine. 'X\ km mirth of La Paz: it is estimated to amount lo about 2.4 million 
tons and to average 1.3 per cent tin content. The ore deposits in the north 
aro not large and individually do not normally amount to more than 8,000 to 
0,000 tons, but they are of high tin content (10—12 per cent). The major 
deposits are those stretching from La Paz to some distane«1 south of Potosí 
centred on Oruro. 

The major part of the indu.trv is controlled by the state owned Cor- 
poración Minera de Bolivia, w;;!i major mines located at I'allagua, Chorolque, 
i'ohjuiri, Potosí, Oruro and Malmisa. A further huge mine at  Potosí is owned 
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by Minera del (Vin. de Potosí. There an- tweUc ore-dressing plants own-d 
by the state corporation hi operation: refined tin «as produced in Oruro, 
although it is not produced eurrenlly. An agreement has l.een signed with 
Klockncr Industri.- Anlau-n A.(î. (Federal Republic of Germany) for the 
construction <»f a new ¿inciter S km east of Oruro will» an initial rapacity ot 
7.500 tons/annum and plans for expansion later to 20,000 tons/annum. 

A central plant for henetieiation of low-grade tin concentrates produce«! 

at the individual dressing plants is also planned, and it will be able to supply 
the new smelter with high-grade concentrates of constant quality. Data for 
production, consumption and exports of primary tin and tin concentrates are 

given in table ."ni. 
Table  .;.>' 

1'KOIH  < TION. (ONSIMI-TION   AND  i:\CORTK OK TIN   COM ENTRATDS 

AMI HEFINKO TIN       BOLIVIA 

(Thousand tons) 

¡'.159 urna /Aß« ¡9CT        ¡»ox ¡voy 

Concentrate«-production     24.2 23.0 25.5 27.2 29.0 30.0 
ConeentratoB-exports     24.0 20.3 24.6 2:..5 28 8 
Primary tin-production  0.0 3.4 1.0 1.0 0.06         0.10 
Refine/tin-exports  0.9 3.4 1.0 1.0 0.0«         0.08 
Refined tin— consumption 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.08 

A reconstruction and development plan for the industry was initiated 
in I0«l following an agreement signed with the. Uniteti States Agency for 
International Development (USAID), the Tnter-American Development Bank 
and Saltzgitter Maschinen A.G. providing for a loan of $:*8 million for this 
purpose. This plan has resulted in an expansion of output, a reduction in 
operating costs and improved profitability. A further expansion of output 
to 40,000—42,000 tons/annum is now envisaged, mainly by opening up new 
minea and the recovery of metal from old dumps which had accumulated 
from the seventeenth to the nineteenth centuries when only the silver was 

extracted. 
One of the improvements needed in the efficiency of the industry is 

a reduction of the loss of metal content during ore dressing, which may amount 
to as much as 50 per cent of the metal content of some of the more complex 
ores bniniî processed. A possible solution may be the use of special pyro- 
metallurgieal processing at the dressing and benefieiation plants treating 
these low-grade ores by using a sublimation process and then smelting the 
product in electric furnaces. Such an approach would need a carefully worked- 
out technical and economie assessment for each site where such processing 

might be beneficial. 
Brazil 

The Federal Republic of Brazil has the largest land area —  S.51 mil- 
lion km2— of anv of the South American states, with a long coastline on the 
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Au.uitic Ocean, which iorms its north-eastern and eastern boundaries. To 
the north its neighbours are French < ¡uiana. Sin ¡nam. < ¡in ana. Venezuel:. 
and Colombia with Peru to the west, i Jo] i via and Paraguay to 1 ho south-west. 
and  1'ni.uay to t lie soul h. 

A ¡ai'tiepiu't of the total area of s..'Mio km'- is accounted lor bv the Amazon 
basin, which is characterized by dense tropica! forests, difficult terrain and 
communications, and is only sparsely inhabited. Most of the population of 
'.»o.s million l lIMis est incite) live in the eastern half of the country where much 
of the surface consists of moderately dissected plateaux of "¡00 Î .000 m 
»•levaiion. hi ihesc area-; 1 he chinate is much modified by the elevation and 
ran-(es from subtropical to temperate. These Brazilian highlands occupv 
about tiO jicr ct>?it of the land area. There are a number of livers in this part 
• »f the country, the main ones beinir the Sào Francisco, which runs north and 
east, and the southerly ilowiny; Parana, with associated tributaries. Other 
rivers flow east wards into the Atlantic. Many of these rivers are interrupted 
by tails and rapid* and have potential for hydroelectric development. 

The railway ryst< m of :57.000 km. of which 2.400 km are electrified, is 
mainly concentrât ed near the eastern and south-eastern seaboard and dews not 
form a continuous network. Several isolated rail lines provide access from 
inland to ports such as Recife. 'Fortaleza. Sào Luis and Camoeim. Other major 
ports are Hie de .lancilo and Belcm. The toad network amounts to ¡üä.OOO km. 
Internationa.! airlines ¡-orre the country, and there is a well-developed internal 
iiir network. 

Production of coal amounted to 1.7:? million ions ^filiti), and electricity 
irenerated aaioun'ed in the same year to :i2,f>.">4 million kWh. of which 
27.005 million wa- ¡Vom hydroelectric stations. Crude oil produ tiou is centred 
on (he Bahia and ( 'armopoli-; fields and totalled S.I   million tons in  P.l'ìS. 

. \l ii mi ni um 

There are considerable bauxite deposits in the country which aro esti- 
mated to total at lea.it 200 million tons, of which at ¡east 80 million tons are 
regarded as proved. The main deposits are located in the Pocos de Caídas 
plateau in the Mina.s (¡erais State; they contain an average of (52 per cent 
A1,03. with I f> per cent Si()a and 4 10 per cent Fe20.,, and are of the 
lateritic typo. Proved reserves of thirf deposit are estimated to total 70 million 
ton.«. Other deposits exLst between Ajiua da Prat a and Mogi das Cruzes in 
Sào Paulo State, and deposits have been reported in the Amazon delta, 
Tiriacu island at the mouth of the Tiriacu river. Para in the Amazon basin, 
and Barra do Pirai near Rio de Janeiro. 

Brazil possesses a domestic aluminium industry based on the utilization 
of local bauxite and hydroelectric power, which produces a su:plus over the 
requirements of the semi-fabricatinu piani s operated by companies that also 
produce the primary metal. The situation is a complex one involving inter- 
national eompi7iies. as well as local capital. Table M indicates the structure 
of the industrv. 
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Statistics   for   bauxite   minim.',   imports,   exports   and   coji-uri)}it ion   ot 
aluminium in various forms arc summarized in table 00. 

Tnhlr   :,', 

I'KOI H   I THIS,   IMI'Oins   AS |l   KM-OUTS  III    II M   MIT:.    \|,l   \; | \  v 

I'lilMMiY   ASI>s|.;MI   I   \ Il li I (  AIT : 11   A 1,1   M I S | I   M        ",|:\/.ll. 

( 'I'hmisitnil  Inns I 

in)1» am.') /'<»,/, i'.ni; r>',\ /;/•;•( 

Bauxit«    production      <>7.<> l!>3.4 24!Ut 'Mvl.\* .\\'.\.~ :H«».n 
liuuxilc    exports  2.2 I'.H 2.2 
Allunimi    production     (¡O.u ti*.n sti!) un o sT.o 

Primary uhiniinimn     potiluct ion         Is.I 30.4 2Ü.Ü Hil.S Y,\X, M.2 
Primary alumini ini     impnrtM  21.S Hit.,-, 2s.M 41.;, 42.it 
St'iiii-fuliricutcd   aluniiriium     production       .    . lu.s 41.4 -IS.o 
Scini-f'ah-icatt'd aluimnium     imports  0.4 \.\ |.| 

Aluminium    consumption         27.0 ."»l.ti 72.1 7s.ti su.2 S."i.u 

AH is évident from flu« foregoing, the aluminium industry of Brazil has 
boon expanding rapidly. The plant at Aluminio Minas fierais S.A., which 
utilizes the Haver process and pre-baked electrodes, is being expanded to 
t wiee its previous capacity with technical help from Alcan's Japanese Associate, 
Nippon Light Metal Co. Tic Soroeaba Alumina Plant of Cia Hrasileira de 
Aluminio S.A. operates with the Bayer process and is beinsr expanded to 
100,000 tons/annum .-"••put. and the associated smelter, which utilizes Sodet- 
berg-Montecatini self-baking electrodes, is being expanded correspondingly. 
A new reduction plant at Pocos de Caldas, built by Cia Mincira de Aluminio 
S.A., is starting operation. Expansion of semi-fabitcatint' facilities is also 
being planned by most of the companies in this field. 

( 'upper 

Brazil has so far ranked o"'y as a minor producer of copper ores and 
refined copper, although substantial reserves of ores exist in the country. 
Until recently the main ore deposits were found in the neighbourhood of 
Mina do Camacva in the Rio (bande do Sul Statu where there arc a number 
of small mines producing ore of 1.3 per cent copper content. A further deposit 
located near Caraiba in Bahia State contains O.U —1.2 per cent copper. The 
total of these reserves has been estimated at 1 million tons, of which 
2(50,000 tons were considered to be proved and probable, with the copper 
content ranging from 0.7 per cent to 3.8 per cent and averaging I    2 per cent. 

In 1967, further large deposits were located in Fernambuco State, near 
the boundary with Bahia State, which are estimated to contain 150 million 
ton« of ore. Another large deposit has been found near Petrol ina in Bahia 
State, and in 1908 a further deposit was found in Suden, Minas (¡erais State 
with reserves estimated at 80 million tons of ore containing 0.9 1 per cent 
copper. 

Data on production, consumption and import« of coppi r arc summarized 
in table 50. 
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I'KII|I|'IT|(I\",  IMITIIITS   AMI   roNSI   MI'TIDN   111'  UK l'I SKI >   l  OI'I'KK liuAZIf. 

( Tlioiisiinil  tan.-* ) 

I'nUi          IUI'I.'I I:II,I, I'.HIT l'.»\H I'Jti'.t 

.Mine   produci MU             L'.o         3.0 3. I -••• 3.5 3.7 

Smelter   product ¡on         •_'.(!         :i.l) 3.0 l!.t» 3.5 3.7 

Refined   copper     productinn             2.0         3.0 3.0 '-."> 3.5 3.7 

Kef'mecJ   ,-opp-r     imports       21».0        ül'.li MA 30.4 -lit.«» 4!t.7 

Helmed   ri.pp.-r     eoiiMimption       30.0        3.~..l> -15.7 3H.0 .11.4 .r)3.'.) 

Seini-i'iibiica-leil  copper    imports          ID.S         , . , 0.5 0.5 0.7 O.'.t 

Scini-iuliriciited  cupper     production               ... ... 03.0 SO.4 90.8 

Concentrate:-, arc produced at ltapeva and ( 'amacoa containing 28 —.'10 
per cent copper, and arc converted to blister copper at the ltapeva smelter; 
the copper is tl.'it refined at Atinga. 10 km from Sào Paulo, at a refinery with 
a capacity of 4,200 tons/annum. There are plan-» for increasing the output of 
electrolytic copper at this refinery to 15.000 tons/annum, with a corresponding 
increase in output from the Cama-coa and Itapcva mines. 

Brazil possesses a varied copper semi-fabricating industry with six 
plants producing sheet and strip, extrusions: and tubes in co]>per and brass, 
as well as a number of plants engaged in wiredrawing and the production of 
cables. One of the largest wire and cable plants is linked with Pirelli 8.p.A. 
of Italy. The rolling-mill and extrusion plant of industrial Sul Americana del 
Metals S.A. is owned by Revere Copper inc. (United Statt«), and S.A. Marvin 
is jointly owned by Anaconda. La Centrale Finanziaria (¡onerale (Italy) and 
Bnv.'.iiian interests. The rest of the industry is based on Brazilian capital. The 
main centre of ihe semi-fabricating, industry is Sào Paulo State, especially 
the town of Sào I'aulo; other plants exist at Rio de .lancilo. Santiago and 
Helo  Horizonte (Minas (¡(nais State). 

Luid  (ilid zinc 

Brazil possesses useful reserves of lead-zinc ores estimated to total 
:> million tons of lead and 4 million tons of zinc, of which l.l million tons of 
lead and 1.0 million tons of zinc are considered proved and probable. The 
metal content of these ores varies widely, ranging from I --7 per cent lead 
in one area to as high as 20 50 per cent lead iti others; the zinc content ranges 
from 2.U 35 per cent with a few small pockets reaching as high as 45 per cent. 
Samples from over 100 locations show that the majority of the deposits have 
a metal content near the top of the range. More recently, zinc-rich calamine 
ores have been discovered iix V»izante. Minas (¡erais, having a, zinc content of 
30 45 per cent, and with reserves estimated at (i million tons; these ore.* are 
now being worked. Other calamine ores exist in the area, amounting to a 
further 5—10 million tons, with an »ivorage zinc content of 17.4 per cent. A 
zinc deposit iirst reported at Pîiracuta, Minas (¡erais, is now being prospected 
in detail, anil is believed to have reserves amounting to 35 million tons of ore 
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with nil avenge content of 11.»5 per coni zinc lira/il thus has th.» reserves 
that could make possible a significant expansion of outjmt of zinc oro of 
good (|uality. 

Lead and zinc arc produced at modest levels for domestic consumption, 
t>ut there arc planst tor an expansion of outjmt. jiarticularly of electrolytic 
zinc j>roduction. Mini* production, rctined inetal outjmt, cnnsumj>tion and 
import data aro summarized in table 57. 

Titblr   ~J7 

MINI-: CROIX CTION, IU:I'INI;H MIOTAI, OITITT, CONSI MFTION 

AND  IMPORTS OF I.F.AI)  AM) zixe      1ÎRA7.II, 

( Thousand ,'ns) 

1959 I'lUr, ¡ijfíH VM7 lDtìH 190!) 

Lewi 

Mine production       5.4 K;.0 22.0 23.0       21.0        22.2 
Primary  lend -out.put           5.4 15.K 15.« 17.3       15.8        18.0 
Primary lead    consumption        17.0 24.0 22.9 23.8       25.0        2S 0 
Primary lead    imports  2.0 ((,() ti.5 

Zinc 

Primary zi no-- out put       — 0.1 0.5 2.1 2.6          5.0 
Primary zinc    consumption        22.2 40.S 41.0 311.0 45.7        50.0 
Primary zinc and alloys —imports  31.0 37.0 44.1 '¿\\ \ 

The load-zinc ores aro mainly excavated from opon pits, and generally 
the output from individual mines is not largo; tho largest of them at Baquna 
in Bahia State does not produce more than ¿00,000 tons/annum. Other 
producing centres are Plumbum, Sào Paulo and Adrionopolis. Paraná, Cala- 
milita ores have been m ¡nod for some years at Itaguai, Vazaute and Itacarambi 
near Vanuirá (Minas Uerais). The latter deposits contain 4--;"» per cent 
vanadium which is recovered as a valuable byproduct. 

Lead-smelting facilities are provided by ('¡a Brasiloira de Chumbo at 
Panelas, Sào Paulo, which treatos ores from the company's mines in tho 
Plumbum legion, and at Sunto Amaro, Bahia, which procosses ore, fem its 
mino at Boquoirào. Plumbum S.A. —Industria Brasiloira do Mineraeào 
operates a mine, ore-dressing plant and smelter at Adrianojiolis, J »araná, 
and is associated with the first-named company. Tho maximum output 
eapacity oi these two plants is estimated to bo 21,000 tons/annum. Electrolytic 
zinc refineries are oj>erated by (la Mercantil o Industria Jnga at linguai, 
Rio de Janeiro, using local ores, and Cia Mincira de Metais has a refinery at 
Tres Marias, Minas Coráis, treating oro from the Vazaute region. Both plants 
have expanded eapacity significantly over recent years. A secondary lead 
refinery ojxiates in tho city of Sào Paulo. 

Tin 

Bra/.i' is one of the smaller producers of tin and has reserves of the 
metal amounting to an estimated 20.000 tons, of which 10,000 tons are con- 
sidered proved and probable.  For some  years   there has been  small-scale 
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mining of small place deposits and pegmatitic veins in Minas (.erais Slat«), 
mainly around Sào Joào del Rei, where they aio associated with columbo- 
tantalile and small amounts of beryl and lathum. Production commenced in 
11)02 near Poi to Velho, Kodonia, on the upper Madeira liver, where a large 
number of relatively small placer deposita occur of cassiterite. whose extent. 
is very incompletely known. The cassiterite content varies from a few hundred 
grams to 00 70 kir/m3. Tin-bearing sands in this area have a cassiterite 
content of 20 —00 kg/nr'. The ores are dressed to produce concentrâtes of 
up to 75 per cent tin content ; these are smelted at the Volta Redonda, Ilio 
de .laneira, plant of Companhia Estañífera do Brazil, which in addition to 
producing refined tin has a plant for producing tin alloys for solders, printing 
metals, bearing alloys etc. The principal problem with the Porto Velho deposits 
is their inaccessibility, and the concentrates have to be transported by air 
to the refinery. The recruitment of labour is difficult, and fuel and power 
present Some problems. 

Statistics on production,  consumption and imports are summarized in 
table öS. 

Table 08 
MINE AND HKFINKD METAL PIUH>I;CTION, CONSUMPTION AND IMPORTS OK TIN—BRAZIL 

(Thousand tonfi) 

l'J59 1965 1'Mtl 1967 1908 1969 

Mino production     1.6 
Refined tin— production  1.2 
Primary tin —consumption     1.6 
Concentrates —imports     1.4 

1.2 1.3 1.6 1.6 1.7 
1.4 o  •) 2.1 2.1 2.2 
2.0 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.2 
o.s 0.2 0.1 

Chile 

The Republic of Chile is the southernmost state on the Pacifie coast of 
the South American subcontinent. Its coastline extends over 4,000 km from 
the border -with its northern neighbour, Peru, to the southern tip of the 
continent. Its neighbours in the east are Argentina and Bolivia. The north 
of the country lies within tho tropics, and the southern tip is well within 
the temperate zone, with cold damp winters and some snowfall. Tho climatic 
effects of latitude are considerably modified by the physical geography of the 
country. This is dominated by the relief provided by the central and eastern 
range of the Andes or Cordillera, which are generally over 3,000 m in elevation 
rising to over 0,000 m at the highest peaks, and the lower coastal range. In 
the southern half of tho country there is a long coastal plain of irregular 
width, and in the north is an area with large desert plateaux. 

The drainage pattern is characterized by short fast-flowing rivers that 
empty into the Pacific Ocean. Some of the rivers in the southern part of tho 
country are longer because of the more favourable relief. These rivers are 
important for hydroelectric power generation and are used for irrigation. The 
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country has numi mas small Ivarhours as well as several niajoi poit-, of which 
\ alparaiso is the  most   important. 

(hile has a well developed railway system based on a noil h-soiit h trunk 
route with connecting lines crossine the country from east tu west. Connexions 
are also provided with the railway systems of Bolivia and I lie Aident inc. 
The l'an American highway runs from 1 ho Peruvian holder outh to the 
capital, Santiago, and then eastwards to tho Argentine. The countrv also 
luis a nood road network and a transport fleet of motor vehicles ¡'or earning 
floods. The terrain presents sume communications problems and affects 
transport costs. International airport facilities arc provided a) Santiago, 
and then* are a number of internal airports that uro proving of increasing 
importance. 

The count:y has useful fuel reserves with the annual production rate for 
coal running at around 1.5 million tons, and a small production of lignite. 
Oil is produced on the island of Tierra del Fuego at the southern ti]) of the 
country and production in l!)(»X was estimated at ¡{.7 million tons, with a 
refining capacity of 4.3 millions tons. Significant quantities of natural gas 
are beine; produced both from gas fields on the Tierra del Fuego and near 
the coast of the mainland opposite, with production in the region of 1.7 bil- 
lion m3 per tuuiuin. Electricity output in li Hit» amounted to (¡,<Hi2 million 
kWh, of which 4.1 liS million kWh were from hydroelectric stations. 

Chile's population of 9.4 million (I'.MiX estimate) is widely distributed 
but, is mainly centred on the western and central areas of the northern half 
of the country. The capital, Santiago, accounts for a population of over 
1.5 million; Valparaiso (population L'Mt.OOO) and Conception (population 
120,000) are other large towns. 

Chile is one of the world's major copper producers, and the largest pro- 
ducer of the metal in the developing countries, (¡old. silver, mercury aval 
molybdenum are also extract (id, mainly as by-products from copper product ion. 
Iron-ore deposits are also an important resource. Copper próvidos 50 — 00 per 

••eut of Chile's foreign exchange, about S per cent of its gross incoimi, a 
significant part of revenues from taxation, bin. employs fewer than 1 per tent 
of the country's labour force. The country has a substantial agricultural 
sector: forestry, cellulose, meat and meat products, it also produces glass, 
textiles and other consumer goods, and has light-engineering and motor- 
vehicle assembly plants. 

Aluminium 

Thero ore small bauxite deposits in the Montenegro district 40 km north 
of Santiago, but they are considered to be too small for commercial exploita- 
tion. The country has no alumina production or aluminium reduction facilities, 
but there are several plants with facilities for producing sheet and extrusions, 
and moro recently wire and cables. Data for imports of ingot and semi- 
fabricated aluminium into Chile are summarized in table 5U. 
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Aluminium  iu^oi     imports"     

Kemi-ftibiicHtcd ¡ihimiiiium     production 

yi;,n        !'!•;> 1 MU        /'"''•"        ''";'i ''"''' 

1. !      3...       3.2       3.7       3.3       4.4 

         l.li        1.7          

a Unsfil <ui statistics of cxiiortin« countries. 

Tlu! plants engaged in production of semi-fabri. at cd aluminium aro all 
based in Santiago.Vable CO provides data on Ihcir activities and estimated 

capacities. 
Tahlr  60 

NOMINAI, CAPACìTY or PLANTS ruonrciNo SEMI-I -ABRICATKI. X,.. M.NI.M vnnnmrs    Cuius 

Caparity 
nonparty VmM* (tm*) 

Manufacturas do Cobro S.A        Shoo», foil, wiro 2,500 

Fantuzzi Hijos y Lia            W1"° 
Vidrios v Aluminio S.A        Shoot, extrusion* *»«» 

The main suppliers of the umvrought aluminium aro Canada and the United 

States. 

Copper 
Chile has largo reservo» of copper ore, which are estimated as totalling 

59 million tons, of which 42 million tons are proved and probable. A further 
92 million tons aro considered as possible reserves. The copper content of 
these ores ranges from 0.7 3.5 per cent, averaging 1.5 por cent. Chilo 
possesses 23 per cent of the world's total reported reserves of copper ores. The 
Chv.qnicarnata mine is an open-pit mine, producing oxidized and sulphide 
ores M it h an average metal content of 1.5 per cent and with some molybdenum 
present. The El Salvador mine and the, El Teniente mines are underground 

operations, producing sulphide and oxidized oros with 1-2 per cent metal 
content. The smaller mines are of varied character both with respect to 
method of working and metal content: some have veins with a copper content 
as high as f>- 8 per cent. Mining operations are widely spread along the length 
of the country. The main cent ics are those associated with the major mines: 
Chuquioamata in the north; Potrerilios more central; and the El Tomento 

mine further south, about   100 km to the south-west of Santiago. 
The ownership structure, of the copper industry in Chile is relatively 

inmle, duo partly to the dominant position of three major companies, and 
also duo to the fact that, unlike many of the Peruvian deposits, the copper 
ores oí < hile aro essentially of the oxidized and sulphide types and are relatively 
free from other metallic impurities except for molybdenum. The three, major 

À 
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producers are ot" Anici ¡eau origin : (he Ande-; ( 'opper Mining < V, w hich operate-; 
the Hl Salvador mine, and the Chile Exploration Co.. whose mine at Chequi- 
(-amata is one of the world',-? largest, are hoth subsidiaries of the Anaconda 
Company (I'nite.l Siale.-); and the Bradcn Copper Co. mo« operating a- 
Sociedad M inei a HI Teniente S.A.) is an affiliate of Kenne u¡| Copper 
Corporation (I'nited Stages). The significance of these three companies to 
Chilean copper production can !>e ^auired by the fact that in 1 '.HIS ihe\ 
aeeoutited lor just over so per cent of mine production, and they have a 
similar dominant position in tenus of smelter and refinery production. 

Anions the smaller producers mention should he made of Empresa 
Minera de .Menios Mancos S.A.. which operates a mine and smeher of ap- 
proximately 1Ì0.000 tons/annum capacity: it processes oxidized ores with a 
hi<_'h chloride content (0.4 fa per cent) and employs a unii|Ue hvdro-pyro- 
nietallureical technique in which the copper is extracted hy precipitation as 
cupiie chloride. A recent entrant is C¡a Minera Andina, S.A.. a subsidiary 
of the (VITO Corp. (Cniteil sa.aio<), which if? committed lo developing a 

00,000 tons/ annum project in partnership with Chilean interests. Another 
medium-size mine is that of Cia Minera Disputada de Las Condes, a subsidiary of 
the Kreuch company. S.A. I'eñarrova. There has a'so been recent Japanese 
investment in Minera de At acama Ltda. There are a number of other small 
mines, mainly owned by Chilean interests, some of which are linked financially 
with the state-owned eompany. Empresa Nacional de Mineria (KXAMl). which 
operates smelter an«l refininir facilities usiiui ore from the smaller mines. 

Early in 1070 a joint EN AMI-Ceomin (Romanian) company, Soc. Mixta 
Explotadora de Minerales I'oliiiietaheos. was set up. with a capital of .^'(MMMKt 
to develo]» mineral resources in northern Chile. 

Decreo No. 10,420. passed by the Chilean legislature in A]»ril l!M><». 
authorized the acquisition by the (¡overnment of a share in the capital of 
major copper enterprises ,">1 per cent of liraden Copper Co. (to be renamed 
Sociedad Minera El Teniente S.A.), lió per cent of Anaconda's new Exotica 
mine and 1ÌÒ per cent of Cerro's Rio Blanco mine. The Chuquicamata mine 
of Anaconda remains under i's previous ownership. Sinei1 this report was 
written there have been furl he- development* which have increased the 
decreti ot tun eminent  control and ownership of the industry. 

The recently published National Plan for the Development of Minim.' 
provides for an increase in the production of the small and medium-sized 
mines to 4Ö.0OO tons/annum by IU7Ü. which is expected to contribute an 
additional S.'il million to the annua, balance of payments and provide 4.700 new 
jobs. The annual output of the (state-owned) EXAMl mine* is to be ex- 
panded from the litoS fiume of öl.200 tons to !W,700 tons in 1072. Credit for 
this expansion, amounting to ï>40.0 million out of the estimated $Sf> million 
that will be required, has been provided by a consortium of Belgian. British 
and (¡crinan Federal Republic banks. Specific projects envisaged >>>' the 
plan are to expand the electrolytic refiniiu; plant of HNAMÍ at Las Ventanas 
to an output of 11 lì.000 tons of electrolytic wirebars and the Raipote smelter 
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(KN\Uh to.boOiMon- u-.'ir. (or.mstrurt l,rn.'ti,-iali..)i piani, at HaMu<Ml.u,o 

CaJanm   Pa.pote. Kl Salad... Yallenat a,,l (^barbala, and to expand KN AMI 

plants at  Cabildo. I>omov!,o. Manuel Antonio Matt, and Mantos,I«, la lama. 

Th, over-all ohjrrtivr  I   to  ¡„-.vas,- Chilean output   to   1      I .'J  m.ll.on tuns 

by  the nuil t'.*;ns 
" The Smirne ..f .la- .opper md.istn in n..le ,!iMis) ,, mdteated m 

table til. and data m production, exports a„d con-annpt urn .»I copper m .»s 

various fona- aie  •ìiiniiiaii/ed  in table «'.-J. 

r<ii,if HI 
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I '«HI¡litliti 

Andes Copper Mining C> 

Chilo Exploration Co. 

Sot'. Minora Kl Tomento 
¡S.A. (formerly Brad'ii 
Copper Co.) 

Cia Minora Andina S. \. 

Kinprcsa Minera <l'' 
Mantos Blancos S.A. 

Cia Minora Disputada 
do I,as ( ondes 

Cia Minera y Comercial, 
Salt» Hoehsehilo S.A. 

Cia Minera Tamaya S.A. 
Cia Minera Cerro Negro 
Cia Minera de Toeopilla 
Soc. Capote Aurifero fie 

Freirina 

Minora de At acama Mila 
Mitsubishi (Japan) 

(Ma Minera Kl Mollo 
Chile-Canadian Minen 

S.A. 
Krnpres« Minera Sun 

Jose de Tuina S.A. 
Cia Minera Pudahuel 
Cia Minera Merced i tas 
Cia Minera San Barbs 
Kinpreaa Nacional ile 

Minera (KNAMl) 

tiriginal  iiirj" »'/i',< I <.<*ii,'i"ii 

\iaioonda Co. I'.l Sah ador 
United States)       Porte) ilio- 

75"., Anaci.oda ChuipiieaiiiHta 

lo.  (l'illted 
States) 

25   , KNAMl 

51 -„ KNAM1 
4!»',, Kennecott 

Copper 
75"., < 'erro Corp 
25"., KNAM1 
H>!cb«bild 

S.A. l'eùarroN a 
(Flanee) 

No rand» 

Latin-American 

Mino« 
Chilo 
Chilo 
Chilo 
Chilean 

( ¡overmneat 

K volca 
Sowell 
Calefones 

Hio Bianco 

Mi*.utos Bianco- 

fi) Kl Soldado 
di) Disputada 
(ili) (hagres 
Carolina de 

Miehilla 
Los Mantos 
Aoonoagua 
Toco] »illa 
Qu. 'mulita 
Morado 
Astilla« 
Altri«! lit is 

Coquimbo 

Pa| MISO 

Tuina 
Sierra (¡orda 
La Africana 
Sant i ago l'iov 

Arica 
l'aijiote 
Las Ventanas 

7">//>i' ni nprriilton 

M il io and concent rato-« 

Smelter and refinery 
Mine, eonOi ntrate<, 

smelter and rotìnei \ 

Mine and concent iato« 
M ino and concent rates 

Smelter ami refinery 

Mino and concent rates 

Mine and roncea- 
t rates, smelter and 
retinerv 

M ine and concent rates 

Mine and concen- 
trates, smelter 

Mine and ore-dressing 

Mine and ore dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine anil ore-dressing 
Mine and oro-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 

Mine and ore-dressing 
Mino anil ore dressing 

Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 
Mine and ore-dressing 

Smelter 
Smelter and refinery 

^ 
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( ï'linitsi<l)l-i   tans i 

l "•'<•< ¡'">~> i'.'iu; f.i',, I:,/.H r,i,:> 

Min.- producimi)     .-,4:, ;,s;, Ií:¡7 .¡(¡I, ,¡.,S e,«: 

Concentrates    exporta      23 2* 31 ;jo ;¡;-, 40 

Ulistcr  cupper     production      ,-,17 ,V>7 fiftC, (,,•{() i,L>;( ,¡47 

Hhster cupp.T    exports     2ù(» 274 2:$.") 241 22» lss 

l'tieretin.'il   copper     production  7«» Î1S ÜS ill «4 <»; 

Klei-trulytic copper    product ion  177 |¡n 2ô<t 2! »ó 310 ;r,7 

Keüneil copper    exports     1 .-><) 217 HIT 3»i | ;j7s 

Heíitieil copper    consumption  41 73 41» 17 23 13 

>'emi-f;vhricrttc<l   copper     export^      32 2H 33 S II 

< Iule als«» has faciliti«-* for production of .semi-fabricated products. 
There ar<! six plants engaged in such activities, the largest of which is Mami- 
ta» turas dt; Cobre S.A., which also fabricates aluminium and has facilities 
for prodiieing copper ;md eoppor alloys as sheet, strip, extrusions, tubes ole. 
The company. Conductores Eléctricos de Cobre. Cerillos, S.A.. located at 
Las Cerillos near Santiago, produces wire and cable. The other plants are 
smaller and produce sheet and extrusions. 

Lnul and zin? 

< hile has negligible resources of lead and zinc ores The total lead reserves 
are estimated at 4(),<HH) tons, of which 20,000 are regarded as proved and 
probable; the total zin«: reserved are assessed at 20,000 tons with 10.000 tons 
proved and probable. The annual min«! production ranges from 500 2,000 ton* 
and is centred in the Aisén district, There are no refining or semi-fabricating 
plants associated with these metals. 

Tin 

There are no known deposits of tin oros in the country and there is no 
industry refining or fabricating tin and its alloys. 

Colombia 

The Republic of Colombia has a land area of 1.2 million km2. It 
is located in the north-west of the subcontinent, with a coastline (broken 
by the Isthmus of Panama) on the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean. 
To the south its neighbours are Ecuador and Peru, and to the east Brazil 
and Venezuela. Much of the country is of low to moderate relief; but its 
most significant feature consists of the two ridges of the Andes range, the 
western Cordillera and the eastern Cordillera, which riso to owr 4,000 m. 

Most of the population of 21 million (1908 estimate) live in the western 
half of the country, particularly in the plateaux of the mountains. Although 
the country lies within the tropics, its climate is varied, ranging from tropical 
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to semi-tropical in the lowlands and foothills to temperate over much of the 
mountains, and eu-n cold above 3.000 ni. The sharp variai ion in relief makes 
tor areas wli.-iv heavy rainfall produces short. ra]»i<l rivers f1owin_' into the. 
Pacific aiul .-'lower, broader i ivcis that How west wards into the Amazon 
system. One ma ¡or nver. tin- Magdalena an<l ils tributaries, empties into 
tin« Caribbean. The main ports are Barran«|uilla and <'artanita im th.- 
Caribbean and Bucnaventui a on the Pacific Coast. 'l'In- Maddalena river 
is of importance lor internal trailie. A short railway has l.een built to provide 
iransit to another s.viion furtiu-r inland from tin- stretch between Puerto 
Witches and Barracamhermeja where rapids occur. There are several railway 
lines in the west and north-west of the country, forming a network totalling 
3.407 km. There is an international aiiport at Bogotá and other airporls 

provide mainly  dome-tic services. 

The road network is concentrated mainly in the populous western liait' 
ol the country with over 10,000km of macadam roads, of which the most 
important is'«he Pan-American highway miming from the Panamanian 
border through lo Ipiales near the frontier with Ecuador. Major trunk roads 

co]meet  it with the capital.  Bogotá, and also to ('atacas. 

The country has modest reserves of coal, with I million tons being 
milled annually. < ¡encrâtinn of electrical power amounted to n.3f»0 million 
kWh in 1000 of which about two thirds came from hydroelectric stations; 
most of the balance was produced by oil-tired sïeam-generating plants. 
Production of crude oil for IJMiS was estimated at 0.4 million tons, with a 
refining capacity of I.Hi» million tons and consumption of f»  million tons. 

Aluminium 

Bauxite deposits were discovered in the country in the late 10.10s m 
the western Cordillera at Yarn mal near Medellin. and in the southern par» 
of the eastern Cordillera. These deposit* average 40—42 per cent AK0;1. 
More recently, deposits were discovered in the south-west in the department 
of Cauca which Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation has shown 

interest in exploiting. There is no domestic production of bauxite or of 
alumina. A project is being studied for the erection of a 30,000 tons/annum 
aluminium smelter near Choco on the Pacific Coast, utilizili'.: hydroelectric 

power. 
The country has a semi-fabricating industry of which the two largest 

plants aro those of Aluminio Alean de Colombia S. A. at t'ali and Aluminio 
de Colombia Reynolds (Santo Domingo) S.A. at Barranc|iiiila; both works 
have rolling-mill and extrusion facilities. A small cold-rolling mill. Industrias 
de Aluminio Munal, is located at Cali, and a plant producing aluminium 
and copper extrusions and wire, Industrias de Cobre y Aluminio Ltda. is 
based at Medellin. These are both owned by Venezuelan interests. 

Data on the imports of bauxite, primary aluminium and semi-fabricated 

products art; given in table 03.   Imports of semi-fabricated product» hav 

totalled around 1,000 tons/annum. 

e 
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I)e]M>sits of copper oros ¡u<> known to « xist in the eastern Cordillera 
at a height of 2.000 ,'{.000 m above sea level. They present considerable 
problem« in terms of accessibility, however. More recently, new deposits 
have been located in the departments of Antioquia and Caldas which are 
now being evaluated. There are no plants producing primary copper, and 
the semi-fabrieatin1.' industry is represented by Fabricas Colombianas de 
Materiales Eléctricas N. A. (a Phelps Dodge subsidiary) at Cali. Industrial 
Nacional do Condudores Fleet ricos S. A. at Bogota, which produces wire 
and cable, and Industrias de Cobre y Aluminio Ltda, which has rod-rolling, 
extrusion and wiredrawing facilities. Imports of se m i-fabricated products 
amount to WW)---1,000 tons'annum. 

Lead, tin and zinc 

There are no published reports of reserves of ores of these metals. As 
tar as is known there are no occurrences of tin ores. Lead-zinc ores occur 
at Tronfino in the department of Antioquia where they are obtained by 
underground mining. Output is estimated at up to 1.000 tons of metal content 
per year. Zinc is recovered at a small electrolyt'c plant in Bogotá, and the 
lead ores are exported. 

in recent years there has been intensive prospecting, undertaken with 
assist aneti by experts from the Federal Republic of (¡ermany and France, 
who have reported new occurrences of lead and zinc in the departments 
of Antioquia antl Caldas. A more detailed investigation of the moro promising 
deposits is now in hand. 

Ecuador 

The Republic of Ecuador lies in the north-west, of South America: 
Colombia is its neighbour to the north and Peru to the south and east, and 
it has a western coastline on the Pacifie. Its population of 5.7 million (1008 
estimate) is distributed unevenly over a land area of ¡{00.400 km3; the 
Cordillera, the central range of the Antics, which rises to over 5,000 m, is 
the main centre of population antl economic activity. Lowland areas lie to 
the east antl west of the mountain range; the lowland to the west is impor- 
tant for agriculture. 
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Tin* country has a varied climat«', ranging from tropical lo semi-tropical 

in the lowlands' and foothills, temperate over much of the mountain rann« 
hut cold iihov«' :i.:.00m. The country has adequale rainfall, and the main 

rivers  How eastwards into the Amazon system. 
Tim main .ailwav svstein runs approximately north-south, with a branch 

to the ports of Guayaquil and Salinas. The highway system amounts to 
„ver 10.000 km. International airlines operate from lhe airport near ti>.< 

capital.  Quito, and there are domestic air services. 
Klretric power generation in I «MM» was 700 million kWh. of which about 

:{,-, per cent came from hydroelectric plants. The country has scattered small 
coal deposits which have proved uneconomic to work. Oil in obtained on 
the Santa Klena peninsula; the on put is around L'00,000 tons/annum but 
is declining. Non-ferrous minimi activity irf primarily concentrated in gold, 
copper and silver; small amounts of lead and zinc are also mined. 

AI timi ni tun 
There are no reports of tire occurrence of bauxite deposit* in the country 

and there is no refining or semi-fabricating industry associated with this 

metal. 

Copper 
There are no published estimato« of ore reserves, but sulphide ores 

CÌ 4 per cent copper) and micaceous and gangue-containing copper ores 
an» found in the gold/silver veins in the Manichi and Inslivi prospects in 
the («astern slope of the Cordillera.  Neither of these ore bodies,  however, 

are worked. 
Virtually all of the copper ore mined comes from the Portovelo mino 

in the Zaruma district, which processes the ore to concentrates totalling 
around 100 tons of copper per year. A cable plant, Cables Eléctricos 
Ecuatorianos C. A., is located in Quito and has links with tho Phelps Dodge 

Corporation (United States). 

Lead and zinc 
There is currently no commercial mining of load and zinc oroa. Some 

lead and zinc occur in conjunction with tho silver mined at Pilsun in the 

Zaruma district but these are not worked. 

Guyana 

Situated on the north-east coast of the South American land mass, 
Guyana, which became independent in 1966, has Surinam as its neighbour 
to the east and Venezuela to the west. Brazil also próvidos part of 
its western as well as its southern boundary. Over 86 per cent of the land 
area of 215,000 km2 is forest, 10 per cent savannah, and just over 3 per cent 
is coastal belt whine over 90 per cent of tho population of 674,000 (1968 esti- 
mate) live. The climate is hot, ranging from 20°-35° C on the coast, equable 
and humid. There are two wet and two dry seasons, with the highest rainfall 
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troni May to August. The rainfall varies over the range »lo 150 cm/annum, be- 
ing higher in the inland forest belt. The country is generally of low relief, parts 
of the coast actually lying I -2 m In-low sea level, and it is proloeted liv 
sea walls and danis. Hills rise to over *'.nn m in the west near the junction 
of th" boundary with  Venezuela and  Brazil. 

The country has a short railway line of \'.V\ km from Parika via the 
capita! ( ¡eorgetown to New Amsterdam. The road nel work totals »100 km. 
and there are 050 km of navigable rivers with 25 km of canals associated 
with them Connexion.; with international air services are available at 
< ioorgetown airport, and there are several smaller internal airports and 
landing strips. 

(iuyana lacks reserves of coal and crude oil and is largely dependent 
on imported fuel or domestic hydroelectric resources, for which there is 
considerable potential for development. Sonn; fourteen sites should he listed 
as possible for development. A study completed in lOtiS indicates the fea- 
sibility of developing a station at Tiboku Fall on the Mazarini river which 
could provide »if> megawatts of power for an aluminium smelter, with an 
additional commercial and domestic load. Total output of electricity in IU07 
was ¡Mi.9 million kWh from the Georgetown system, which operates using 
diesel and steam plant. Output data from four other publicly and one 
privately owned plant are not available. 

The economy of the country depends basically on agriculture, but 
bauxite mining and alumina production contribute a major share of export 
earnings. In addition to a substantial production of bauxite, manganese, 
diamonds and gold are mined. The production of manganese ore amounted 
to 114,Í)9K tons in 190N, but mining of this ore has since ceased. There is 
a modest production of the other two minerai«. Deposits of columbite, tita- 
nium, tungsten, mica and quartz have also been reported, but are believed 
to be small. 

Miiniinitini 

There are substantial bauxiti! reserves in (iuyana, which are eut ¡mated 
to total 250 million tons of which 80 million tons are reported as proved. 
The A1203 content of these deposits varies between 50 and 00 per cent, with 
local beds reaching as high as 07 per cent. The ¡Si()2 content ranges from 
3 12 per cent, and 2.5—5 per cent are iron oxides. There aro also large 
reserves of lower-grade ores. The two major deposits being mined are the 
one in the neighbourhood of Mackenzie on the Demorara river, by Demorara 
Bauxite Co. Ltd, an Alean Aluminium Ltd affiliate, and the one at Kwakwani 
on the Berbice rivor, by Reynolds (iuyana Mines Ltd. Other deposits are 
known to exist in the Pakaraima mountains, the Blue mountain« and the 
Oko mountains, in depressions associated with the river beds. An alumina 
plant operated by Demorara Bauxite Co. Ltd is located on the edgo of the 
town of Mackenzie. 

Data on bauxite and alumina production and exports are summarized 
in table 04. 
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A deposit of copper oie luis been located at ( ¡roete Creek opposite 

Stampa Island on the Kssei¡u¡l)o. Drilling has indicateti an climated 

100 million tous of ore of O.iî per cent copper content: 17 million tons ot 

this amount contain 0.0 per tent copp T and loir''ton gold Showings ot 

copper in the upper Demerara valley, the Blue and Oko mount ains in tin- 

nitimi  River basin have also heen reported. 

¡¿end. zinc (imi tin 

There are no report* of the occurrence of the.-;«- ores withm the torritoty 

and no relinimr or Semi-fnhricating activities exist. 

I'll III/Hilt) 

This South American Republic is unique for th" fact of bemj completely 

land-locked. It is hounded by Brazil to the north-oast and east. Bolivia to 

the north and west and Argentina to the south. It lia-; a population of 

•2M"ì million (littis estimate), and has an atea ot 0» "..ouOkm2. There are few 

large towns other than Asuuuoii the capital >popnlaiioii approximate!» 

¿liO.OOO). 

Situated between t lie Paraguay and I'aiana mes- it ha a >ubt topical 

climate. The ( hai o zone is tot id. In the caste: i> half of the count t\. Imwi-vn 

temperatures are around 20 <' in the May-September cool -ca-on. although 

they can rise to over :{s (' in the Oct ober-February hot sea on K.Onfall i- 

around KM) cm along the Paraguay river, but i at her less ,n the intono- 

Eastern Paraguay consists 0f a serie-; of gra-ss\ p'ams intersected by abni])t 

ridges, none exceeding 7Ô0 m. Much of the cent nil area consists of jrassy 

plains und dense forests, marshy in some areas and with an extensive are» 

of marshland at the Pat una-Paraguay continence. To the west the ('ham 

plein rises uniformly, reaching a height of approximately XH» m towards 

tho Bolivian border. The country sutlers from periodic droughts and flood- 

A railway system totalling I.IÒOkm includes a through route linking 

tho capital, Asunción, to Buenos Aires in Argentina, and a second principal 

route links Asunción to Fneai nación near the south-east border. A short 

lino from   Concepción  via   Horqueta   link*  with  the   Brazilian  rail   system 
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River steamers on the Paraguay river are also of importance l'or internal 
tran.-port. The road system totals (i.i'.'iO km <>!' which  1,1(00 km are asphalted. 

The economy is highly dependent on the agricultural sector, \\ilh meat 
production and meat pack ini: a major activity, a-, weil as production of 
leather goods, textiles, vegetable oils and flour products. Cement is also 
produced as  well as some small-scale light -engineering products. 

Tliere ;'.r<> no domestic fuel resources, and power generation depends 
largely on im])orted fuel oil. There are reports of iron, manganese and copper 
ore deposits in tho country, hut these have not been exploited. Surveying 
is incomplete and there are difficult communication problems in some areas. 

Jmports of aluminium in all forms in I'.MHi amounted to :>!( tons, lead 
imports amounted to oli tons and tin to 20 tons. Copper imports, in wire 
form, totalled  I Oí) tons ¡n the same year. 

Aluminium 

Bauxite deposits have been reported near San Juan Nepomueeno, Altos 
I'iribebin and Paraguari. The^e seem to be inferred from the deep weath- 
ering and laterization of most of the similar rocks in eastern Paraguay. 
Weathering and laterization of similar rocks in Brazil have provided bauxiti! 
of commercial grade. There is no aluminium semi-fabricating industry in 
the country. 

Deposits of copper-bearing ores have been reported in the region of 
Paso Pinda, near Villa Florida, and are accessible from an unimproved 
secondary road. The deposit has been traced over an area of oO—IOOm2 

by means of three test pits and several shallow open-cuts. Copper occurs 
as malachite and green oxidiz-d products of sulphides, as films and veinlets 
aloni: scams and joints of slijitly fresciated aplite. There were no strong 
veins at the time of the lOfiO reconnaissance and the outlook was not con- 
sidered promising. Copper deposits have also been reported in and near 
Colina Kram, lo km north-cast of Carmen del Paraná and 10 km due east 
iroin San Pedio del Paraná, and in many other places where the Sierra Cerai 
basalt »overs the soulh-eastcn pait of the country. There is a widespread 
popular belief, not so far (»uuirmed. that Paraguay is rich in copper ores. 

/.<>/</ it ml zinc 

I.«-ad ore. probably in the form of galena, has been reliably reported 
in Petit o .hian Caballero, from La Colmena (a farm colony) midway between 
A» ahay and Yh\ tynii. and in a few other places, but there is no firm evidence 
that these deposits have commercial potential. 

There are no reports of the existence of zinc ores. 

Tin 

There have be» n reports but no confirmation of sitings of cassiterite. 
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The Republic <>t' Peni lies on the Pacific coa.-.l of Sonili America, with 
its northernmost tip on the equator adjacent to Colombia and Ecuador. It 
lias an irregular eastern frontier with Brazil and Solivia and a short southern 
frontier with Chile. Tile total land area is estimated as 1 .'JSO million km2. 
The dominant geographical feature is the Andes mountain raime, which 
rises from the narrow coastal belt and extends inland for a distance of 
ap "oximately ,'{50 • — 500 km ; much of this reu ion has an elevation, of over 
S.000 m with peaks reaching over 5,000 m. In the north there is an area 
of low-lyinii plain that drains into the Amazon basin, and in the east is the 
Madre de  Dios plateau, which is mainly of 1500    ."»00 m elevation. 

Most of the population of \'.\.2 million (1000 estimate) live in the Andes, 
where the elevation modifies the effets of the tropical equatorial climate 
which dominates the louer-lyimr areas, giving a pleasantly warm environment 
by day but rather low tempeiatures at night ; ihe extent of the temperature 
difference is influenced by altitude. Rainfall is relatively light- below 
50 em/annum. The main rivers are the lVacali, Marona. Maranon and 
Huallata, all of which How east into the Amazon system. These rivers are 
navigable but are of relatively small importance for transport since they 
coimeet only with the Amazon and not with the Pacifie coast ports that 

handle the export  trade. 

Peru is highly dependent upon motor transport, and it has a highway 
network of 40,000 km. including the Pan-American highway which run« the 
length of the country. Railways are much less important because of the 
difficult gradients involved in the steep climb from the coast up to the 
plateaux where the main population centres and economic activity are based. 
Transport of goods to and from the coast requires vehicles to negotiate a 
long and tortuous haul. Because of the difficult terrain and communications, 
pack animals are still in use for transport of ¿roods, particularly in the remoter 
areas. An airport near the capital, Lima, connects with international services, 
and the internal network is being expanded. 

The countiv has a modest prod.uet.ion of coal —120 million tons in 1005. 
Oil production in the Madre tie Dios hills in the east of the country totalled 
li.7 million tons in 100M. Electricity production totalled 4.0S0 million kWh 
in 1000, of which about two thuds was generated by hydroelectric stations. 

Peru is the world's leading fishing nation and supplies half of the world 
demand for fish meal. Agriculture forms an important sector of the economy 
and is being given particular attention in terms of improving its technical 
efficiency and output. Industrial activity consists of processing agricultural 
products, manufacture of chemicals and the assembly of motor vehicles. 
Rubber manufacture is to be stai ted shortly. 

Metallic mineral mining and the production of refined metals occupy 
a major sector of the economy. The country is an important producer of 
copper, lead and zinc; other metals such as antimony, bismuth, silver and 
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gold  ani also produced,   largely  as  by-products  of tin-  processmt: of mm 
ferrous mot als. 

During the latter half of 1909 the Peruvian Covernment issued decrees 
that will have a significant effect on the structure of the mining indiisln. 
Decree 17791 (li .September 1909) was promulgated to piamole the devel- 
opment of small and medium-sized mines. Decree 17792 (L' September |!l(i',i} 
was designed to ensure development of inactive com osions, and stipulated 
that concessions would be withdrawn of companies falling moie than live 
months behind the work calendáis, which were to be submitted by 'M De- 
cember 1909. Subsequent to this study the (Government issued De. ree lsJiV, 
»14 April 1970), which gives it the monopoly to market all minerals and to 
refine copper, allows it to intervene directly in the minerals market, and 
provides powers to guarantee the rapid and full development of national 
mining. The Covernment plans to triple production over the next six years, 
and estimates that an investment of S 1.000 million will be required. These 
measures are intended to ensure that the ownership base of the industry 
is widened and controlled by Peruvian interests. 

Aluminium 

There are no indications of bauxite occurring in the country nor of other 
high-alumina ores of commercial significance, and the geological data avail- 
able indicate that occurrence of such deposits is unlikely. The aluminium 
industry is confined to semi-fabrier.ting activities. The main company is 
Fábrica de Aluminio y Metales S. A., which is based at Vitarte, near Lima, 
and has a rolling mill with a nominal capacity of approximately 0.000 tons/ 
annum and extrusion presses with a capacity of approximately 4,000 tons/ 
annum. 

An extrusion plant. Metales Industriales del Peru S.A., which is connected 
with the Cerro do Pasco Corporation, operates in Lima, as does a small cold- 
rolling mill, Industria Peruana do Aluminio Laminados S.A. Data on imports 
of refined aluminium and semi-fabricated produ-.-ts are given in table 05 

Tabic (',:, 

IMPORTS OF REFINED AI.IMINHM ANO SKMM' \i;iti< ATI;I> i-Hoorers    I'I,HC 

( Thousand Ions) 

10Ü0 ¡MS mr, ¡967 19HS ¡UH!) 

2.Í) Aluminium ingot«        1,1 3,,-, 3 \ 37 ;¡ 3 

Semi-fabricated aluminium  2.S 1.0 1.7 

« Based on export statistic» of" Canada and the United State». 

( "opper 

Peru has developed rapidly as a major copper producer, in 105!) mine 
production was 50,500 tons; this figure had expanded morti than fourfold, 
to 213,500 tons, in 1908. The first deposits that were developed are in the 
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south of the country; they are a northern extension of the Chilean copper 
deposits and are porphyrin.-. Subsequent ly. significant deposits have been 
discovered in tin- central and northern areas, and many <»f these consist of 
complex ores. The main eharactei ist ics of the I'eruvian industry are the 
extent to which complex ores contamini: copper, lead and /ine are mined 
and p-oeessed and Ihr complexity of the processing flowsheet ovvine to the 
oeeurrenee and extraction of important minor elements, nc hiding not only 
silver and gold, ,ml also «Hitimonv. arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, indium, 

molyhdenum, selenium, tellerium ami tungsten. 

The reserves of copper-! ontaiiiiiu: ores in Peru are so lar«:e that estimates 
are iuevitablv an iinderslatemejit of the total available and suitable for 
eoinmoreial exph.itation. A few years ago (l!Mi7-l»ÜS) reserves «ere quoted 
as Iti million tons, but subsequently new deposits have been discovered 
that have substantially increased the country's growth reserves. The Tern. 
Verde deposits, now being developed by the Anaconda Company's subsidiary, 
Cia Minora And* s del Peru, is estimated to have reserves of 1.4 million t«»ns 

of copper eomained in oxidized, sulphide and complex ore.. 

The Michiquillay deposits of Northern Peru Miuiim Corporation are 
believed to he substantial, and deposits at Berenguela. Antamina and (liai- 
combamba total at least -J million tons of copper content. A similar quantity 
is believed to be available from a number of smaller deposits at Cobriza, 
Chapi. Condestable, Huaron and Uuachoeolpa. The exiting deposits oí 
the Morococha mine of the Ceno de Pasco Corporation have been fully evalu- 
ated, and although the reserves of the area currently beili- mined are reported 
as only 0.1 million tons of copper, an extension to these deposits is being 
explored that is estimated to contain between 154 and :V21 million tons of 
complex ores averaging 0.7« per cent copper (with lead, zinc and silver also 
present). The country obviously has enormous future reserves of copper 

and other non-ferrous metals. 

The mining and smelting of copper in Peru has been done largely by 
two American-owned companies, tin» (erro de Pasco < oíporation and the 
Southern Pent Copper Corporation, which between them account for about 
SO per cent of the country's nunc output and for its entire smelting and 
refining capacity. New entrants include the Anaconda Company (United 
States). Charter Consolidated and a Japanese group, so that there may well 
be a change in the pattern of production over the coming decade. The structure 
of the ownership of mining in Peru might appear simple» in the sense that 
these two c'.mpanies have the dominant position, but it is complex .n tonus 
of the relationships of the smaller mines to these two companies and others 
with international connexions. The Raneo Minera de Peru has been charged 
by the Peruvian Coveinment with the task of promoting the development 

of the smaller mines owned by Peruvian capital. 

There an» a small number of large mines and a considerable number of 
small and medium-sized mines. Then» is always a certain difficulty h pro- 
viding up-to-date information on  mining companies operating the  -¡nailer 
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minos. The data available relativo to the mines engaged in producing copper 
in 1 ÍMiS arc summarized iïi table (Hi. Expansion of the industry to more than 
double its present size is planned for the early li»70s, with a eapital investment 
approaching $f>00 million. 

Table  HO 

OWNERSHIP I.(K ATION   AND  MAIN  OHE CONSTITI  I.NTS (IK COPPER MINKS 

IN   OPERATION   IN   l'KHr   (1ÍMÍ8) 

( 'iimpunti Ounemhip Loral ¡on Main i>rf 
amntitui'tUs 

('«•rro de Paseo Corp United 
States 

Southern Peru Corp. 

Aigamaroo    Cia Minora 
Andes de Peru    Cia 

Buenaventura    Cía de Minas 

Ranco Minoro de Peru 
Minas do Chapi S.A. 
Chungar    Cia Minora 
Corniest able    Cia Minora 
Minas do Cobriza S.A. 
Chungar   -Cia Minora 
Madrigal    Cia Minora 

Malago - Santolalia e Hijo« 
Millotiiigs-Emp. Explot odora 
Melpu    Cia Minora 
Minsur Ltd 

Northern Peru Mining Corp. 

Pacoeocha, S.A. 
Pativilea—Cía Minera 
Puquio Cocha, Soe. Minora 
San Agustín Cia Explot. Minera 
Sayapullo S.A. 
Unid. Minera (Heneo Minero) 
Santa Rita- Cia Minera 
Turmalina- Cia Minora 

Morocócha, Jimiii 

San Cristobal, Junin 
MeC'uno 
Corro do Paseo. Pasco 
Casalpalca, Lima 
Vauricoeho, Lima 

Cu. Pb, Zn, Ag 

Cu, Pb, Zn. Ag 
Cu, Pb. Zn. Ag 
Cu, Pb, Zn. Ag 
Cu. Pb, Zn. Ag 
Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag 

United Toquepala. Tacna Cu 
States 

Cuajono, M'uquequa Cu 
Peru Algamarca, Cajamarca Cu 
United Corro Verde Cu 

States 
United Buenaventura Cu 

Kingdom 

Peru Huaehocalpa Cu 
Japan Chapi, Arequipa Cu 
Peru Chungar, Pasco Cu, Pb, Ag 
Japan Condestable, Mala Cu 
Not known Ci briza, Huaneavelica Cu 
Peru Chungar, Pasco Cu, Pb, Ag 
United Madrigal, Arequipa Cu 

Statin 
Peru Tambora La Libertad Cu. Pb 
Peru San Juan, Lima Cu, Ag 
Peru Llipa, Aneash Cu, Ag 
United San Rafael, Puno Cu. Sn 

Kingdom/ 
United 

States 
United Quiruvilca, La Libertad 

States 
Miehiquillay Cu, Pb 

Peru Pacoeocha, Lima Cu, Pb, Zn 
Peru Mina Paul, Lima Cu 
Peru Alejandría, Junin Cu, Zn. Ag 
Peru San Agustín, Cajarnerca Cu 
Peru Sayapullo, Cajarnerca Cu, Pb, Zn 
Peru San Juan, Ajacueho Cu. Pb, Ag 
Peru Morocócha, Junin Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag 
Peru Turmalina, Piura Cu. Mo 
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In addition to new milling activities, plmits lor ore dressing and pro- 
duction of concentrates air to lie expanded. Ore-drc-sinir plants and plants 
tor the production of concentrâtes exist in association with most ol Ih 
medium and la-iyer plants and range in size from 100 2.MOO tons/day. Some 
mines have facilities onlv for the simple ore-dressing operations. Some of 
the ores and concentrates aie exported and the rest ¡ire smelted in Peru. 
The La Oroya, .luuin. smelter of ('erro de Pasco Corporation has facilities for 
recovery of the various minor metals ¡is well as for the production of blister 
and electrolytic copper, with capacities for these products of oil 000 and 
45.000 tons-annum (11M»5) respectively. 'Phis smelter also undertakes smelt hu; 
of concentrates from smaller independent mines on a toll  ha -is. 

The Ilo smelter of Southern Peru Copper Corporation uses the converter 
process and réverbérâtory smelting and has an annual rapacity in the region 
of 175,000 tons of blister copper. There ¡ire no facilities for electrolytic refining. 

Data on output, consumption, exports and imports of copper in all forms 

are summarized in table 07. 

Talile H7 

I'KOIUCTION, I UNSI Mi-nos,, i:\roHTs AND IMPORTS or < orr-uu IN AI.I. minis    1'iau 

(Thousand tons) 

i!)59      im      am       ¡mi      mos      iw;u 

Mine  production      50 
Ore mid concent rutes    expert«      11 
Blister copper     production     33 
Blister copper    exports     ti 
Refined copper     production     27 
Refined copper    exporta     ¿7 
Refined copper    import«  ().(> 
Semi-fabricated copper    imports  0.6 
Consumption -nil forms  1.0 

There is little semi-fabricating activity in the country. There is a wire- 
drawing and cable plant, Industrias tie Cobre S.A.. in Lima, and the extrusion 
plant. Fabrica de Aluminio y Metales, produces both copper and aluminium 
sections. The refinery at La Oroya, operated by Cerro de Paseo, produres 
copper wirebars and has recently added wiredrawing facilities. This is expected 
to lead to increased domestic consumption. 

Lend and zinc 

Total reserves of lead have been quoted at 3.3 million tons, of which 
2.8 million tons are considered proved and probable. Zinc re-servos arc quoted 
at a total of 7.5 million tons with 5.8 million tons proved and probable. I^uwl 
content usually ranges from 2.5—10 per cent, zinc content from 4.5—Hi per 
cent and copper from 0.15-3 per cent, but even higher-grade ores art; some- 
times encountered. All ores also contain copper, with silver, gold, antimony, 
arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, indium, tin, tungsten and other elements being 

177 184 18« 213 11*«» 

23 •>•> 31 23 
ir,H I 53 HU IKS 170 
us 115 123 I4S 145 
40 3(> 3(1 42 47 
38 32 

12 

29 
2.H 

33 33 

0.0 0.8 (l.li 0 
2.5 3 !» ti.2 H.O 
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present and usually recovered a-; by-products from lead and /.in • processine. 

With the recent discovery of new complex copp -r ores, which also contain lead 

and /inc. these I i cures" arc an obvious underestimate of the total reserves 

available. 

The Southern Peru Copper Coip<»ration does not process lead and zinc 

ores. Cerro dr. l'a'co Corporation is the major producer of lead and /inc. 

although there are a number of smaller mines in production. In addition to 

those copper mines u here lead and zinc are recovered, a number of mines 

produrr lead and /inc-rich oies, which arc listed in tabic i;s. These iUe mainlv 

sulphide ores contamini: I 7 |»er tent lead and lô 12 per cent /ine; the 

complex copp a-containim: ore average '2 per cent lead !)..""» per cent /ine 

If» per rent copper and about ITOçi/ton silver. Orr-dressine plants \ uv in 

size from as small as 50 tons/day to nearly l!.<MM) tons;dav. and the. raiurc of 

]»!(»cessini: and deiner of concentiation undertaken also varies uidelv between 

dilfrrrnt mines, dependini: upon many factors ineludinu ore characteristics 
and Hizr of operation. 

Tnhi,  as 

( >V, NKKOIir,  LOCATION   AM.   MAIN   OKI:  CON ST1TI" CNT- or  l,K\|l  Z|N(     MINIS 

IN OI'K.K VI ION   IN   1'iatr   IN   1'HiM 

( 'iimpunii Onnership UmilioH Main i.re 
riiuuttînenU 

Cerri» (te Pasco ( 'orp. 

Aijii    Cía Minera 
Minuta - Citi Minera 

Cliaviii Mines Corp. 

Kl Brocal S.A. 
Kl Pilar    Cia Minera 
Oran Bretaña No. tí Sor-. |{ 
Heraldos N'iyros    fin Minera 

IIuamra    Cia Minera 

Hilaron    Cia ile Mina» 
Huampar - Cia Minora 
•húmica    Cia Minera 
Kaum H.A.    Cia Minera 

Kiu Paliando    Sind. Minero 

San Ignacio ile Mororoc ha S.A. 
Sunto Torino S.A. 
Viwho.s Kmp. Kxplntodora 
\Olean Mines Co. 
Vauli Sor. Min. 

Cinteti 
States 

Peru 
«O",,  Peru 
•Id      Tinted 

States 
Pern 

Pern 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Franco 
Peru 
Peru 
ttl)"., 1'nited 

States 
40"„ Peru 
Peru 

Peru 
Peru 
Peru 
Peru 
Peru 

(See  table 71) 

Huatirapcti, AIICUHII 

'I icapampa, Am-ash 

Santa lient riz, 
Huaiicaveliea 

Colquijirea, Pasco 
Kstrelia, Pasco 
( ¡ran Bretaña, .fiutiti 
Heralclo.s Negros, 

Lima 
San Aiitoniu, 

Muuncavelica 
Hilaron, Pasco 
CoUjui, Lima 
Hunncapoti, Awash 
Kaura, Huaii',i> 

Alpamarea, .1 uniti 
Cnrhuacayan, .hiniii 
San Ignacio, ,Jtitiiii 

Santo Toritio, Awash 
ViiiohoH, Pasco 
La Victoria, Lima 
Alpamina, Jtiiiin 

PI». A g 
PI». Zn. Ag 

Ph. Zn 

PI». Zu, Ag.Cu.Hg 
I't», Zn. Ag 
Zn. Mo 

PI». Zn 

PI». Zn 
PI», Zn, Cu 
Ph. Ag, Zn, Cu 
Ph. Zn 
PI». Zn. Cn 

PI», Zn 
PI», Zn 
Ph, Zn 
PI». Zn 
PI», Zn. Att 
Ph, Zn. A« 
Ph, Zn 
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Somewhat moro than half of the lead ores and emu-nitrates produced 
are turned into primary metal at La Oroya. A major customer for the concen- 
trates is the Federal Republic of (îermany. Only about one quarter of the 
zinc concentrates are relincd domestically, but plans are bene,' implemented 
for a :in.o«M> tons/year plant at Ancón Colyao. The rest of the concéntrales are 
exported, mainly to the Federal Republic of Cermany. France, .lapan and 
the I'nited States. In addition to these metals many minor metals are pro- 
duced, as well as a wide range of chemicals. The lead refinery has an annual 
capacity of around l(M>,(MM> tons/annum, and the zinc plant, which operates 
by the electrolytic process, has a capacity in the region of sò.tMM) tons/annum. 

Data on ihe production, consumption, exports and imports of lead and 
zinc in various forms are summarized in table hi». There are no plants in 
Peru known to be engaged in the semi-fabrication of lead and zinc and their 

alloys. 
Tnhir   IUI 

l'lltHH   'TION, CONSCMI'TION.   KXPOUTS  ASH IMI'olU- OK   I.KAI»   IM'  /IM 

IN  VAHIiil'S  IIII1MS      I'KKI 

( ThousaìHÌ tons) 

I'j.v.t ¡M*        nun i-ir, 7 v>fís t'mi 

Leml 
Mine production      121.0 1.14.3 144.S 103.2 l«4.!t 145.8 

Load concenirates    exports   .... ;">'.• '.> «1.3 «">.'.) *3.2 7.">.4 Hi..". 

Primary  lead     production    57.0 Hfl.H HM.8 *|.H H«.4 77.5 

Primary   lead     exports      5«.0 85.4 Sa.H 77.3 7«>.4 74.7 

Primary   lead     consumption   ... 1.7 5.5 0.0 3.7 3.H 3.S 

Zinc 

Mine product,.,,,      121.0 254.5 25S.O 32ÎI.O 303.0 315.0 

Zinc co, icoi ! trates    export«  131.0 212.0 225.0 241.0 24!).0 253.1 

Primary  zinc     production     2«.0 «2.«.) »¡3.5 í'.3.4 «7.3 «4.0 

Primary  zinc     exports  2« O 5«.5 55.« «0.S 55.0 57.7 

I'riiiiary   zinc     consumption    .    . 1.2 4.5 .i.O 3.H .1.H 4.0 

Scini talincated   zinc    imports   .. 0.2 0.2 «'.2 O.I U.I 

Tin 
Small quantities of tin are mined at San Rafael. Ihtno. in conjunction 

with ¿TOId and copper, and are turned into concentrate*. Small amounts are 
also recovered in the processing of lead concentrates from the Cerro de Pattco 
deposits. Output, export and import data are given in table 70. 

Tnhir   70 

I'KOIH CTlos   AND   KXI'OKTs OK TIN   « OS< KNTKATK.s  ANI>   IMI'OHT-s   OK   KKHNKI» TIN       I'KKI 

( Ton." I 

Concent rates     production 

Concentrates     exports   . . 

Primary  tin     imports 

.*>.}.'! /'>«.; / wi; I'm 7 I1I6S IM'.i 

25 50 40 40 «0 100 

25 50 «7 74 

30 til) 20 20 20 
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Sitriìiiiin 

This country <»t' IIS.'UMM) people, with an area of 12(>.<MM) km2, is situated 
in the northeast corner of South America. It has a northern coastline on the 
Atlantic; Fienili Guiana lies to the ast, Brazil to the south, and Cavana 
to the west. Most of the country is of low elevation, although hills rise to 
;{o0 ;*><M) m in the south and south-east. The climate is tropical hot. humid 
and equable with annual rainfall in the range of 100 lf>0em. The major 
drainage system is that associated with the Suriname river, which is about 
(¡00 km in length, includes t wo lakes, and in navigable for part of ihe distance. 

A short railway line of 21Í) km rims from Brownsweg to Paramaribo. 
The road network is mainly near the coast and totals S4(> km. Connections 
with international air services arc provided by the airport at Paramaribo. 

There are no known reserves of coal or crude oil. Production of elcctricitv 
amounted to (>8I million kWh in 1!)(>(> of which 404 million kWh were produced 
front hydroelectric sources. With the recent establishment of an aluminium 
smelter, total power production has been considerably increased. 

The economy is still largely based on agriculture, but bauxite mining, 
alumina and aluminium production have risen substantially over the past 
decade. Deposits of beryllium, tungsten and manganese have been reported. 
as well as diamonds, but none of these are exploited commercially. 

Aluminium 

There are considerable bauxite reserves known to exist in the country. 
Estimates published suggest that these amount to at least ¿.(MM) million tons 
of which 470 million tons are reported as proven. The Al203 content of these 
deposits raimes from 4f>—-ftf> per cent. The main deposits being exploited 
currently are in the east of the country near the mouth of the Suriname 
river not far from Paranam. The largest known reserves are those in the west 
in the Bakhuis deposits. Other reserves are known in tin* neighbourhood of 
Wintiwaai. Hokahin, Lcly and Stofbroekoe. Integrated bauxite mining, 
alumina production and aluminium reduction are conducted by Suriname 
Aluminum Co.. a subsidiary <»f the Aluminum Company of America at Paranam. 
Bauxite mining is also carried out by N. V. Ihlliton Maatschappij at Onvor- 
dacht. Both companies have an output of approximately 2 million tons/year. 
Data on production and exports of bauxite, alumina and primary aluminium 
are contained in table 71. 

Agreement is reported to have been reached in principle between the 
Surinam Government and a consortium consisting of Suriname Aluminum 
Co., Alean Aluminium Ltd, N. V. Billitou and Omet Corporation tor the 
development of the bauxite deposits in the west of the country, which will 
also involve construction of an alumina plant to convert 7ò per cent of the 
bauxite produced into alumina. Kaiser. Reynolds and Pechiney are also 
understood to be interested in the western Surinam deposits. The Government 
has also been involved in discussions with the Japanese company, Nippon 
Light Metal Co., and with a consortium of American interests on the possible 
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development- of bauxite miniiv.:  in tin*  Maldinis-Bergen  area,  includimi the 

ereet ¡on  of an alumina plan!. 
There are no semi -fabrieating facilities in Surinam 

Tnhle   71 
FUIIIIITTION    AND   KXI'OKTS   of   BAI'MTK,   AM'MINA   AND   I'HIWUll      M.I  MIMI   \1      SriUNWI 

( Thou   nul tonn) 

19C)9 ]',»;.', nine, fu;? i'x;\        tyny 

Hauxite-  production  3.430 4,300.0 r>.5«3 5. Miti 5,««0 «.23« 

Bauxite -export*  3.33« 4,230.0 4.512 3.s<U 3.leo 

Alumina-production  130.0 430 «M Hí»2 900 

Alumina    exports     -- 27.r>.0 340 «S4 S'.lli 

Aluminium   -production  3.5 27 31 4t 53 

Aluminium   -exports  •- 2« 31 43 ... 

Lead, fin and zinc 

No deposits of those metals have boon reported and there are no plant» 
concerned with their reduction or semi-fabrication. 

Uruguay 

Uruguay is situated on the east coast of South America with Brazil as 
its neighbour on the north-east ; it share.* the rest of its frontier with Argentina. 
The country, which has a population of 2.82 million (lîMîS estimate), is one 
of the smaller South American Republics. Despite the importance of agri- 
culture and livestock rearing to its economy, over 40 per cent of the population 
live in towns of more than  100,000 inhabitants. 

The terrain consists of well-watered undulating plains, particularly in 
the south and west, with some hills—the Cuchilla de H aedo which are in the 
north of the country and continue into Brazil, and the Cuchilla (¡rande in 
the south-east. These do not rise above (¡00 ut. The main ri ver is the Rio Negro 
which flows into the Rio Uruguay. The Ilio Uruguay is navigable for about 
320 kin north and the Ilio Negro is also navigable for a short distance. The 
climate i.s temperate, with warm summers tempered by Atlantic breezes, and 
mild winters with cold spells during dune -August. Rainfall is moderato 
and regular but with occasional  short droughts. 

The country is relatively well provided with toads, of which ii.OOO km 
are paved and 2,820 km are all-weather; a further 33,MM) km of unpaved 
road< aro not always usable throughout the year. There are four separate 
railway systems totalling 2.3ÍKS km of standard-gaugo track. International 
airline services operate from the airport at Carrasco, 22 km from Montevideo, 
the capital, and there are also internal airlines. Montevideo is also the chief 

port of the country. 
Uruguay has no domestic fuel resources. There is an oil refinery on the 

outskirts of Montevideo, but it is not producing. The country is dependent 
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on imported luols foi- power generation.   Klectrical power generaiion in Ii>t>4 
totalled 1.387 million kWh. 

Cattle roaring, mainly beef and mutton, production of cereals, oilseed 
crops, rice and fruit are major activitie.-î. Steel re-rolling mills, textiles, glass, 
light engineering, consumer good* and food processing are the main industrial 
sectors of the economy. 

AI unii ii i um 

Them are no known bauxite deposits in the country and no alumina 
or aluminium reduction facilities. Homi-fabricating activities are carried out 
in three plant*, the largest of which is Alean Aluminio del Uruguay S.A. 
(owned by Alean Aluminium Ltd, Canada), which han sheet- and foil-rolling 
facilities, an extrusion plant and wiredrawing equipment, and operates in 
Montevideo. Two other small rolling mills, Arricar Lobat-Odone S.A. and 
Holgueta and Morixe S.A.C, e I., are also situated in Montevideo; these also 
fabricate copper and its alloys. There is also a small secondary metal plant 
producing ingots, for foundry une, in aluminium and other non-ferrous metals. 

Statistics on import» of primary aluminium and production of semi- 
fabricated products in Uruguay are g i von in table 72 Imports of semi-fabri- 
cated products are believed to amount to around 150 tons/year. 

Table   72 
IMPORTS or PRIMARY ALUMINIUM AMI PRODICTIOV 

OF SEMI-FABRICATED l'KO DUCTS      UKCUI'AY 

(TOUH) 

t!l',9 VJI',5 19fíñ 1QH7 19HH Ulti!) 

I'rimury aluminium     import«"      1,117 331     1,(»!>(>     1,'J.V.I      1,127      I.UiS 
Semi-fabricated  ttlmuiiiiirm production .     ... 1,03"»     1,12(5     1,750     1,400 

" liiisrd mi statistics of exporting countries. 

i 'o¡>per 

Two small rolling milk for producing copper and copper alloy sheet, 
strip etc, Arricar Lo bat-Odone S.A. (Alosa) nnd Helguera and Morixe 
S.A.C, e I., operate in Montevideo. Total imports of copper in all forms 
amounted to Ktiti tons in l!Mi7. 

There are no reports of copper-bearing ores in the» country, and no 
industry exists that is engaged in their processing or refining. 

Lead, zinc and tin 

Imports in 1907 of load in all forms amounted to 1,110 tons, and /.ine 
to 881 tons, with 24 tons of tin and tin alloy (unwrought). There are no reports 
of the existence of ores of these metals, and there is no industry associated 
with their processing or refining. 
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The Republic ot* Venezuela is situated on the north of the South American 
land mass with a coastline on the Caribbean Sea. Guyana is its eastern neigh- 
bour. Brazil lies to the south and south-east, and it has an irrejmlar frontier 
with Colombia in the west and south-west. Venezuela has three regions of 
main relief the Cordillera ridge in the north and unith-west. the Orinoco 
lowland in the centre, and the (¡uvana uplands which are dissected by a 
number of major rivers in the south. Most of its 9.35 million population 
(190K estimate) live in the eentra I lowlands. The total land area is estimateti 
at 912.000 km2. The climate is tropical, with high temperature* throughout 
the year and two rainy seasons. Seasonal rains result in flooding of the rivers. 
but there is a sharp decrease in their volume in the dry seasons. 

The railway system of 1.400 km is entirely concentrated along the 
northern coast and in the vicinity of Lake Maracaibo. The road network 
of 10,000 km is mainly located in the lowland areas. The highway connecting 
Caracas (the capital) with Bogota (in Colombia) forms part of the Pan- 
American highway. The major drainage system is provided by the Orinoco 
river and its tributaries; the Orinoco is also navigable for virtually its entire 
length. International airport facilities are provided in Caracas, and there 
are other airports and landing strips used by internal services. 

The country is a major oil producer, second only to the United States, 
with an output of 1S8.7 million tons, of which 30 per cent is refined in the 
country and is a major factor in the Venezuelan economy. Natural gas output 
amounted to 6.8 billion in3, and coal production amounted to 34.000 tons in 
I960. Electrical power generation in 1966 amounted to 8.735 million kWh, 
of which 1,405 million kWh  were generated by hydroelectric stations. 

Deposits of copper, nickel, gold, silver, diamonds, tin. uranium and 
thorium have been noted, but so far these have not been commercially signifi- 
cant. There are significant reserves of latenti« bauxite in the remoter parts 
of the country. 

Aluminium 

The main bauxite deposits occur in the remoter mountainous regions 
in the Guyana province, in tho Nuria area (plateau) of the Amarcuro river, 
and near Upata and the highlands of the Gran Sabana. The deposits have 
an average A1203 content of 40 per cent. The difficulties of access to these 
deposita and of the terrain diminish its potential for development. 

An aluminium smelter came into operation in 1967; it is owned by 
Aluminio del Careni S.A., a joint venture of Reynolds Metals Company and 
the Venezuelan Government financial institution, Corporación Venezolana 
de Guayana. The smelter has a capacity of 20,000 tons/annum, which is 
planned to be expanded in the future to reach in stage« a capacity of 50,000 tons. 
It is located at Mantan/.as Santa Tomé de Guayana, Bolivar State, and is 
supplied   with hydroelectric  power uenerated nearby. 
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Associated with the smelt er is a rollini.' mill and a Properzi wire plant. 
At Maracaibo a cold-rollmn mill and foil plant and extrusion facility is operated 
!>y Aluminio Reynolds de Venezuela S.A., a wholly owned .subsidiary of 
Reynolds Metals Company. An aluminium extrusion plant. Corporación 
Venezolana de Aluminio S.A., is locateti in Mariara. This company is jointly 
owned by Venezuelan interests. Alcoa and Montecatini Edison. A foil and 
foil-products plant. Aluminio Nacional S.A., a Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical 
Corporation subsidiary, is based at Cuacara. Tuo small extrusion, plants are 
also understood to be in production —Aluminio Nacional S.A. at (¡nácara 
and Knvases Nacionales do Aluminio C.A. in Valencia. Data on primary 
aluminium production and imports of ingot and semi-fabricated products 
are contained in table 73. 

Table   7-'J 
l'llOIH'C TION  OF PRIMARY  Al.l'MINICM AND  IMPORTS  III'  INOOT 

AND SEMI-FABRICATKI) PRODt'CTS      VRNKZI'KT.A 

(Thousand tonn) 

lilR'J ¡96.', 196i< 19H7 MUX l>>fi9 

Aluminium ingot    production — 3.1 11.2 17.2 
Aluminium ingot - imports          0.8 2.4 2.2 1.8 1.1 0.4 

Copper, lead, zinc and tin 

Prospecting has been carried out in recent years with assistance from the 
United Nations Special Fund, and the presence of copper and zinc ore deposits 
is understood to have been established at several locations. No information 
has been published, however, to indicate whether thewo are likely to be of 
commercial value. There aro no reports of the presence of lead and tin. The 
country does not possess any installations for refining or semi-fabrication of 
any of these non-ferrous metals. 

ASIA 

SlM'TIIKRN    AM)   SOCTH-KASTKRN    ASIA 

Afyhnnixtan 

The Kingdom of Afghanistan lies to the east of Iran. Pakistan is its 
neighbour to the south and south-east, and the Soviet Union lies to the? 
north. The country as a whole is very mountainous with a series of high 
ridges ninnili'! in a general south westerly-north-easterly direction, broken 
by a series of deep ravines. Some of the highest peaks in the cast rise to 
S,(>00m, and most of the system ranges from .H.òlM) to f>,000 m elevation. 
The land area totals <i47,;"i(H) km2; the main habitable areas are situated 
around the four major river systems the Amu Darya in the north, the 
Hari Rud in the west, the Helmaud and Arirhandab in the south-west and 
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the Kabul m lite cení re and e;i<t. These valleys have an elevation of around 
l.ôooui 'I'lie climale is characterized by extremes of temperature, both 
sea-oua! aii(l diurnal, and by high winds and dryness. being primarily in- 
tluejKed b\ the elevai ion Summer temperatures have been known to reach 
t*> to <'. ulule ¡a the '«.inier the temperatures in some areas have tallen 
a>  low  ¡is      .">   ( '. 

The population numbers lb.I million (I'.Mis esimiate). Afghanistan is 
primarily a pastoral country with not more than about i'.i per cent of the 
land under cult i\ at ion. Sheep raisin1.' predominates, but boises, donkeys, 
camels and goat-, are also widely reared. I ïnjh are mainly wheat, barley, 
rice, millet and maize. 

The it tit in centre., are linked by i!.(H>0 km of asphalted roads, which 
have been constructed over difficult terrain with assistance from the United 
States and the Soviet Union. A widespread network of minor roads is noi 
all-weather standard. There are no railways in the country, but there is 
an agreement with Pakistan to extend its railway system into Afghanistan 
from Tor-K!iaiu or Chaman. The airport, at Kandahar provides international 
services and there is an internal air network. 

The. main industry is associated with agriculture and also includes 
textiles, leather asid foot wear, furniture, glass, plastics components, bicycles, 
and one plant producing factory made houses. 

Deposits of copper, lead and zinc as well as of beryl, cl m unite and iron 
ore are known to exist. The < ¡overnment is encouraging feasibility studies 
with foreign assistan-e. Tran-¡port difficulties and shortage of local capital 
are the major problems to bo faced in development, 

A Immutimi 

Theie are no known bauxite or other high-aluminous ores in the country 
and no reduci ion or semi-fabricating activities. 

( "/'/>' /' 

There are twelve known occurrences of copper in nine provinces, 
Bauman. Wardak. Uruzgan. Ohazni. Zabul, Faraii, Kandahar, Logar and 
I'arwan. end ihey are still in the preliminary study stage. The Kundalon 
dcjio.it in Zabul 1'iovince has advanced to the oie-development stage, as a 
result of work done by a team of geologists from the Soviet Union in co- 
operation with the Ministry of Mines and Industry. After completing surface 
studies in liMiS, the team initiated a drilling programme designed to locate 
copper ores at d'pth. The fir: t "ore zone" drilled at Kundalon revealed 
chahopwife mineralization to a depth of at least 2(H) m. Details are lacking 
but the copper level is considered to be such as to justify a comprehensivo 
development programme. Logar, Wardak and Bamyan provinces are also 
considered favourable for early study. 

Lead ami zinc 

Studies of lead and zinc deposits in northern Afghanistan havo been 
made by the Ministry of Mines and interior in conjunction with the German 
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Federal líepuhlie finn. Bergbau l'I, .nung < ¡mbH. In all. sc\cn occurrences 

have been reported of lead /.ine ores. TI ir location and details of these depo- 

-its are indicated in table 7-1. 
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SoauKt town 1'roritirr, Ih hi ih ri1 forteti 

Feranjal l'arvan 

J aliai/. Wardak 

Kakhri/,-Dalila Kandchor 

Nalbandal-Ner^hol (¡her 

Naheb Khan Hadu'liis 

Two unnamed placas (Shor 

Ti« 

Mainly  l'Ii-Zu wit li  banyte 
(1     !{ per- cent   l'h ami 3     f> per cent Zu) 

Field  exploration  completed 

Field  exploration  completed 

Mineralized  belt  approximately   lft km long 
heilig mapped 

I'liilertrroimd  work  started 

None 

None 

There are no reports of tin-bearing ore deposits in the country. 

Burma 

Burma, which became independent in 1948, in the westernmost country 
of the Indo-Chinese peninsula of South-East Asia. To the north-west it 
borders on India and Pakistan, to tho north-east on China; it has a short 
frontier with Laos and a long irregular boundary with Thailand to the south- 
east. It has a long coastline on the west and south-west on the. Bay of Bengal 
and the Andaman Sea.  Its land area totals 078,000 km'-. 

The distribution of population (27 million, 19(19 estimate) is governed 
by the physical geography of the country, which is mountainous over morti 
than half the area. The extensive river valleys are the main centres of popu- 
lation and are important as a means of tran port. The country lie; in the 
tropical monsoon climatic zone. 

The railway network of Burma covers 1,300 km. The main linn rum» 
from Myitkyina in the north via Mandalay, where it s¡ lits into two branches 
which rejoin at the port of Rangoon. There is a well-developed road network 
amounting to L'S.OOO km. of which 15,000 km are macadam. Tim rivers carry 
a high proportion of the export traffic. The main ports are Rangoon, 
Moulmein Akyab and Bassein. International airport facilities are provided 
by Rangoon Airport. The country possesses only modest fuel resources. 
Coal production amounted to 10,000 tons in 19(K>; oil production was 740,000 
tons in 1908; and an important quantity of natural gas is available. 

The country possesses deposits of copper, lead, nickel, silver, tin, tung- 
sten and zinc. 
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Aluminium 

There are no known bauxite deposits in the country and there is no 
semi-fabricating industry. 

Copper 

The main production of copper concentrates derives from the lead-zinc 
ore production based on the plant at Bawdwin. Porphyritic copper ores 
have been found in the Morywa district ; the reserves are estimated to amount 
in all to 400 million tons of ore with a copper content up to 1.5 per cent. 
Exploration of the extent and quality of these deposits is incomplete. Total 
reserves of copper, excluding these deposits, are estimated as approximately 
3 million tons, but only 34,000 tons of ore are proved and probable. Output 
of copper matte in l!H>!) was 170 tons. 

Lead and zinc 

The total reserves of lead and zinc ores at the Bawdwin mine are ap- 
preciable, according to a survey by United Nations experts in 1964—1965. 
They amount to 6.3 million tons of ore, containing on the average 14.8 per 
cent lead, 8.2 per cent zinc and 0.53 per cent copper and small amounts of 
silver, of which two thirds are considered proved. There are at least twenty 
areas where lead-zinc deposits or manifestations of them arc known, but 
they have been little investigated. 

The Bawdwin plant produces zinc concentrates, refined lead, some 
refined antimonial lead, and small amounts of copper matte, nickel fpoiss 
and fine silver. All the production is exported. There are a few other deposits 
being mined on a very small scale. Details of production and exports are 
given in table 75. 

Table 75 

PRODUCTION AN» EXPORTS OF LEAD AND ZINC :N VARIOUS FORMS —BURMA 

(Thousand tons) 

1959 1965 i960 1967 1968 1969 

Lead-mine production  19.3 20.0 18.5 15.0 9.5         10.0 
L*»«d eone«n+;tit"8 —exports   . .. 0.7 0.2 ... ... ... 
P'itnary load —production  20.2 17.8 14.8 134 9.0           8.5 
Primary load — exports  0.8 0.2 
Zinc —mino production  11.0 7.8 6.3 4.7 4.1           4.5 
Zinc concentrates—exports .... ... 15.0 ... ... ... 

The present low output Ixas been due to internal problems, but given 
reconstruction of the plant and prospecting nearby, the output could be 
considerably increased. Further surveying of the western part of the Shan 
plateau is considered likely to reveal more deposits meriting commercial 
exploitation. 
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Tin 
Deposits of tin, tin-tungsten (and tungwten) ore aro found in a licit 

extending northwards for 4,200 km from the southern extremity defined by 
Victoria Point and the southern end of the Shan plateau, and in the east 
running up to the high-grade tin and tungsten deposits of Thailand. The 
prospecting of these deposits is very incomplete, and their total reserves 
are believed to greatly exceed the over-all reserves; these reserves an» esti- 
mated at 0.3 million tons of ore, of which 0.1 million tons are proved and 
probable. 

Prior to 1939 there were nearly (¡00 di lièrent sites being worked, mainly 
by very simple hand tools and equipment ; of these, 47 mines were respon- 
sible for SS per cent of the total output. The highest output was 5,440 tons 
in 1030. Onlv the Mochi mine in Karenni State produced tungsten trioxide. 
Operation at that mine ceased, however, although the deposit was by no 
means worked out. Reopening of this mine might be economically justified 
but would require careful assessment. 

The main mine in current operation is the Heynda mine in the Tovoy 
district, working placer deposits with proved reserves amounting to 
9,000 tons of tin in sands averaging 700 g/m3. The production in 1939 was 
400 tons. No published data is known of the output of mines currently 
producing, hut over-all output has fallen consistently over the past decade, 
as indicated in table 7(5. 

Table Td 

I'ROIX'CTION AMI EXPORTS or TIN CONI KNTKATES    BCRMA 

( Tom) 

1UGÍ, 1968 I!>r,7 íitfíH I'Jti'J 

Tin concentrate«    production  4(14 370 25Í) 300 300 
Tin concentrato*-exports  300 100 00 107 

Tin concentrates are exported mainly to Malaysia, Singapore and the 
Netherlands for further processing. 

Ceijlon 

Ceylon lies off the southern tip of the Indian subcontinent from which 
it is separated by the Palk Strait. It is approximately 450 km maximum 
length north-south and 230 km width east-west, being roughly pear-shaped 
and having an area of 0r»,(j07 km2. Much of the south-central area is moun- 
tainous—1,000- 1,200 m elevation with peaks up to 2,750 m—and is sur- 
rounded by an upland belt and a coastal plain. Forest jungle and scrub cover 
a large part of the land surface. Most of the population of 12 million (1968 
estimate) live in the lower elevations and on tho coast; the urban population 
amounts to 19 per cent of the total. The country became an independent 
state in 1948. 

The climate is warm and humid as would be expected from its location 
within the tropics,  the temi>erature averaging 27° C in the lowland,«, and 



diminishing to  l">   C in the hills.  Thn-e  i- little temperature \.»nation  over 
the year.   Rainfall  is heavy,  reaching  up to »'»"»0 nu annum  on  the  south- 
western  slopes  of 1 he  ('nitral   Highlands   th'-   maximum   lor   lh.«  count r\ 
Being on lhe edge of ilio South-Kaa   Asian  iiimi-nMii   belt.  (V\|.»'i  -uller. 
from  cyclonic act ¡vit \   in  the Od ober-1 >oi otiil»oi-  iimnviuii  sci^m 

The count r\ has l,")iukm of railways, of which f_*» km ine ."» ti ti in- 
gauge and Lit» km arc 2 ti-<> in '.'autre: the longer line tuns down the we-t 
coast and the short line down the east coa.-t. Tin- road -A stem totals 
21,f>(>0 km. of which ll.OXO km are hitumini/.ed. Tie-re were 29.->S4 trucks 
and S4,(>7N private cars registered in the country in I '.Mis Scheduled inter- 
national air services operate via Colombo and there are limited internal 
services. The capital, Colombo, is also the main pori. 

The economy is mainly agricultural, with tea. rice, rubber and coconuts 
featuring prominently; much of the production is carried out on huye estates. 
Processing industries for food and chemicals associated with these crops also 
exist. There is a steel re-rolling mill and an iron foundry. 

The main mineral resources of the island are graphite, which is mined; 
semi-precious stones and ¡Imonito are also produce*!. Deposits of kaolin and 
iron ore are known but are not worked. Much of the country has been very 
incompletely surveyed for metallic minerals, owing to the difficult terrain. 

Ahi Dì ini uni 

There are no reports published ot the existence of bauxite deposit.«* in 
the country, and there is no alumina or aluminium reduction industry, A 
foil-rolling plant. Acme Aluminium Ltd, opérales in Colombo and is a sub- 
sidiary of India Foils Ltd. which is in turn a subsidiary of the British 
Aluminium Co. Ltd. Imports of aluminium (in all forms) amounted to 

2.100 tons in VMM. 

Other ìton-firroii.s intt'tlx 

There are no known deposits of non-ferrous metal ores in Ceylon nor 
industries associated with their refining or fabrication. Imports for 19(57 
were: copper.  LIMO tons; lead. f«(i9 tons; tin, 4S tons: and zinc, 040 tons. 

India 

India became independent in 1947 and was proclaimed a «»public in 
January 1950. In the north its holders an* with China and Nepal, in the 
oast »vith East Pakistan and Burma, and in the north-west with Afghanistan 
and »Vest Pakistan. In the north its boundaries are formed by the Himalayas*, 
in the south-east by the Bay of Bengal, in the south by the Indian Ocean 
and in the south-west by the Arabian Sea The most important rivers are 
the Cianges, Brahmaputra. Narmada. (íadarwari and Krishna. The popu- 
lation is estimated to be oil million (HMiS) and the total land area is 3,102 
million km2. The total length of the railway lines is ôO.ôOO km, of which 
55.800 km belong to Ilio state; 1,400 km are electrified. The total length of 

the road system is (¡70,(MK) km. 
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Tim country has a widely varied climate runiriiiu' from tropical in the 

.-•»nth to semi-tropical, with Ian.'«- parts having a cnul inculili (Innate of warm 

dimmers and cold  winters, as  «ell as characteristic  monsoon period,. 

India is urli endowed with fuel revives uhieh are still bcinu developed. 

The proved reserve* of eoal are e.pmi to oO.OUO million tons, those of hmun 

.•««il I'M» million limn, and oil 222 million tons. Total reames of natural -as 

are estimated to be 42.5of) million m'. Production of coal in |«M»7 amounte«l 

to 70 million tons, of lignite to 2.S million tons, and of oil to 5 0 million tons. 

Tuiilr  7 7 
LOCATION, K-^TIM \TKD KF>KUVI,S ANO < OPPOSITION OI- HAIWITK imro-ir. is IM.IA 

(Million toiii) 

¡ittcaliim 
Estimated renerre» 

Tutti! frond 
i'iimpimlioìi 

H i luir Statt 

Kunchi -<- l'alaiiiau  districts" ... jo.O 50"     AIO 
Kharagpur Hills    Munghy- district, I.5 ,S5    40"^, Alo 

(IIMI State" j_0 

(lujarat State 

Kutch —Nauntshtra district ... 11,0 

Kashmir State 
•"»«>"„ Ala0, 

i 

Riasi -Jaimnu province ... «>.0 75-82"     AIO 
Riasi    Janumi provinco ... 10.0 65—75""  Al'o* 
Pu>ntih ... 0.8 ..     ' 

Kerala Shite 

('annanore    Malabar dÍHiriet 
Pallippurait, near Trivandrum 

Mailhya Pradesh State 

Nhivpuri, (Juna,  Bhilsa, Pajgarh, 
Shajapur, Mandasor, tíhopal 

Jaba,I,ur ... ... 55-'70",, AlaO 
Amarkantuk,  Baihar and  Mamila" ... 18.0 

Madras Ríate 

Mhevaroy Hills    Salem district" . . 7.0 50",   Al O 
Kotagiri ... 3 0 

Maharashtra State 

Kolhapur, Amravati district« ... 6.7 55",, AU) 
Kolaba, Kaira (near Hombay) 31.0 0.3 bow grado 

Mysore State 

Bhatkal, Bababudan Hills 8.0 0.5 Variable 
Belgaum district ... o.7 

Oriana State 

Karalapat, Kashmir, Mabulpatna, 
Zamindaries/Kolahandi district 

Khariar Hills - Sambal]>ur district 2.5 

t'ttar Pradesh 

Allahahed —Banda area" 10.0 

Total 190.0 70.0 

0 Deporta being worked. 
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The output of nal'ti ral gas in that year warf 300 million m:i.  Electricity pro- 
duction in 1%(» amounted to  15.105 million kWh. 

, 11 ii m'nii H m 

The cottiliry has largo and widely distributed deposits of bauxite, mainly 
ut ilio diaspore typo. Total bauxite reserves aro estimated to be equal to 
IHO million tons, of which 70 million tons are considered to be proved and 
probable. The bauxite« contain from ¡lo per cent to over 75 per cent alu- 
minium oxide, varying from deposit, to deposit. About 7f> million tons of 
bauxite reserves, of which the greatest portion is considered to be proved 
or probable, contain moro than 50 per cent of Ala03. Bauxites of a high 
ijuality usually contain 3—5 per cent ¡Si02 and 5—8 per cent Fe2()3. Data 
summarizing the available information on these deposits are contained in 
table 77. 

The logistics of aluminium production in India tend to result in I he 
location of alumina plants close to the bauxite mines. Smelter locations 
depend upon a combination of factors, which inelude availability of adequato 
power resources (hydroelectric or thermal), cost of haulage of alumina, and 
distance of smelters from the main markets. Recent projects, however, have 
shown a preference for complete integration of all stages at the same site;. 
The available data on the location and the operations of the main producers 
in India are summarized in table 78, which also indicates the extent of the 
proposed expansion of present plants and the establishment of new facilities. 

The country also has a number of semi-fabricating works. The three 
principal producers, Hindustan Aluminium Co. Ltd, Indian Aluminium Ltd 
and Madias Aluminium Co., have semi-fabricating plants, and there aro a 
number of smaller rolling milla, extrusion and wiredrawing plants, as well 
as two plants producing foil. Most of tho semi-fabricating industry is based 
in the larger towns distributed around the coast of India. Data on production, 
imports, exports and consumption of aluminium in various forms are given 
in table 79. 

Table 79 
PRODUCTION, IMPORTS, KXPOKTS AND CONSUMPTION OF ALUMINIUM 

IN VARIOUS FORMS —INDIA 

(Thousand tons) 

¡959 1965 1966        19nr ¡90S        1969 

Bauxite production  28.0 
Exports of bauxite  23.0 
Alumina production     26.0 
Imports of alumina     12.0 
Production of primary aluminium   .... 56.0 
Imports of sorni-fabrieatod aluminium . 13.0 
Production of Hcoondary aluminium . . . 6.3 
Coiisutnpt ion of primary  aluminium . . . 24.0 

706.0 750.0 780.0 936 1,012 

63.0 80.0 53.5 99 ... 

145.0 167.0 170.0 200 240 
0.8 10.1 _._ 6 — 

64.0 84.0 »6.0 120 132 
17.0 11.0 18.0 13 ... 

8.0 8.0 11.0 11 .., 

71.0 93.0 119.0 128 115 
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'l'olal copper reserve.^ of India are estimatoli to equal I million tons, 
oí w hielt 0.:i million tole, aie proved and probable. Mean copper coulent of 
the estimated reserves is about 1 per reni. It varies from O.N lit J.:{7 per rent 
from one area to another. For the past few years a number of new ore deposits 
have been discovered and are partly I'valnated. These new deposits are not 
taken into account by the officiai statistics. As far as can be judged from 
reports, the new reserves exceed those already estimated, so that the total 
reserves of copper ores in India may be approximately estimated as behur 
2.'_* — 2.ft million tons (the mean copper content hem«: the same). 

Production and imports of copper in various forms are given in table SO. 

Table SO 
Filomenos AM» IMCOHTS OF eorrm IN VARIOIS IOHMS    IMMA 

I Thousand ton.t) 

1959 I9fíi ¡MG l!>'!7 I'.IOS ¡90!) 

Mini» production     8 » 10 ¡> 10          10 
Production of primary blister «'.upper. 7 10 10 8              Sí             !) 
Production t»f refined copper     S !) ¡I 9             !)           H) 
Imports of blister and refined copper. 3t> 50 120 33 31           34 
Imports of secondary raw material   . . 

and copper alloys    3 1 0.4 0.7 0.7         0.7 
Consumption of roiim'd copper     ,r>4 Ö4 33 4,1"« 45          4t> 
Imports of semi fabricated products.. 

of copper and copper alloys  2 3 4 2             1             1 
Proiluction of scnii-fabricaietl products 

of copper  14 14 20 24 
Pro«luelion of semi-fabricated  products 

of copper alloys  18 10 14 IK 

At present copper production and processing in India are carried out 
at the Maubhandar copper complex belonging tf> the Indian Copper Cor- 
poration. The complex includes mines, concentrator and plants, for copper 
smelting and electrolytic refining. Output of the complex is just over 
II,0(H) tons/annum. 

Measures aro being taken for increasing ore production and expanding 
processing facilities of the complex up to 10,000 tons of copper per year. 
The revetberatory smelting will be replaced by lluidi/ed bed-flash smelting 
with a preheated air blast (Outukumpu Oy process). The smelting method 
will enable the output of concentrates to be increased to 80,000 tons per 
year. The sulphurous exhaust gasivi will be utilized for production of sul- 
phuric acid. 

Construction of a big copper-producing complex has been started at 
Khetri. The concentrator of this complex will process 0,000 tons of ore per 
day. The plant is designed for processing ore containing about 1 per cent 
of copper. The technique employed is as follows: copper concentrate con- 
taining l!4 per cent of copper and 10 per cent of moisture will be dried in 
a rotary fiuiisce until 1 per cent of the moisture is left; Ilio contentiate will 
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then l)n fed ¡m» the liimair tor blast smelting in a duidized b«-«l with a pre- 
hoat"d blast iOutukumpu ()y) technique. The furuu-c. output is TOO {0;is 
I »er < l'i y - 

T.iií output   of the  eoaiplex  i.-î as follows: 

Ì". t< •'• í i. »!;. 11.    nipp. i :{|.<M»(Mi'iis year 
Siilphiii ii-  acid     «ion tuiis/day 
Su ¡vi'f >]!<><-. r il 214.4011 tnus'ycnr 
* «<>I<I     250 Uir'yeur  (approximately) 
SiluT     l.!l tons/year 

There arc about ,'iO plants ¡n the country producing semi-t'abrieated 
copper and its alloys. The majority of them ani concentrated in the vicinity 
of cities such as Calcutta, Bombay and Madras (80 net- cent), locations picked 
both for their commercial importance and ease of importing raw materials. 
In addition to these plants are fa» tories for producine secondary metal 
ingots, as  well as a number of foundries, both small and large. 

The annual requirements of the Indian economy for semi-fabricated 
copper and its alloys is expected to increase to 180,000 tons by I he end of 
the current live-year plan, or an amount four times greater than that being 
produced at present. Consumption of copper was 4,"i.000 torn in l!)l»7. 

Lead and zinc 

Lead-zinc deposits ari! found mainly in Rajasthan State. The existence 
of large deposits in Rajasthan capable of producing about I million tons 
of zinc and ñO.000 tons of lead have been reported. Reserves are estimated 
at IU7.f» million tons, of which 12.fi million tons are proved and !),*» million 
tons are probable. Generally, the on« of Zawar area contains ab«mi .'?.."> -4 per 
cent of zinc and 2. lo - :}.")(> per cent of lead. In certain parts of the deposits 
this percentage is higher, up to 7.Ö S per cent. Intensiv«' geological sur- 
veying has been in progress over recent years. 

Data on the production, imports, exports and consumption of lead and 
zinc in various forms are given in table SI. 

Table 81 
PltOliCCTJON, 1MCORTS. T'M'OliTS AND ( "ON   '   UI'TION OF LBAI1  AM» ZINC 

IN  VAIiKKS  I'OltMS-   INTHA 

(Thaumvd tons) 

i9r>» urns        ¡yet; mr urns        ¡or,» 

Lead —mine production   ........ 5 4 4 4 4 3 
Primary lead- production    1 3 2 2 2 2 
Primary lead   consumption   .... 2<i 32 40 37 31» 45 
Primary lead -imports  25 38 44 41 35 2fi 
Zinc-  mino production  5 f> 5 fl ]ll m 

Primary zinc    production     -- — — 3 20 23 
Primary  y.inc -•«•oii-.umptioii   .... 47 70 50 75 82 78. 
Zinc concent rates — imports  7                1.5 20 1!) ... .   . 
Primary /•»•<•    imports  OH 92 49 74 U>2 
Zinc coiH-eutrates    cxnnrl.s     5 3 — 
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Leviel-zinc ores containing 1 Ò per cent 1« a«L ami IM» per rent /.ine arc 
.-ubjectcd lo henoib iation. The1 concentrates thus produced ¡ire then pro- 
ceased at the metallurgical plant of Hindustan Zinc Ltd ¡it Tune loo near 
Dhankael. There are two zine'-pmelucing plants and one Icad-producimr 
plant in India. The electrolytic zinc plants were put into operation in 
1907 -100S. and ha.ve an emtput of 118.000 tons/year. The /ine jilants aie 
('omento Bmani Zinc Lid, at Hdavar near Cochon (Miliar) and Hindustan 
Zinc Ltd at Ldaipur. Kajasthan, -which both use the electrolytic extraction 
process. It has been proposed to double 1he capacities of these plañís by 
107IÎ -1074. The lead plant has a small capacity (-"».(MM) tons/year); pro- 
duction is currently only about 2,000 tons/year. It is proposed to set up 
another zinc smelter at, Visliakhapatnam based on imported /.¡ne concen- 
trates with a capacity of liO.OOO tons/annum. The feasibility of setting up 
a zinc smelter in the Zawar Mines jo-ea based on the Imperial Smelting 

Process is also being studied. 
Production of semi-fabricated lead and zinc is undertaken at Noverai 

plants. Besides these plants, which utilize the primary metal, there are 
several plants producing secondary lead, lead alloys and solders. These also 
produce other secondary non-ferrous metals. 

Tin 
There are no known tin deposits nor orc-relining plant» in India. Con- 

sumption of tin in India has been as follows: 1005 -15,000 tons; I1)00--2,000 
tons; 1907    15.900 tons; 1008   4,200 tons; lOliO - 4,400 tons. 

Indonesia 

The Republic of Indonesia consists" of a group of about 15,000 islands 
situated to the south and east of the Malay Archipelago; the largest are 
Sumatra, Java. (Viehes and Kalimantan. The distribution of the, population 

of 112 million (1000 estimate) is uneven, ranging f'"<>iu 74 persons/km2 in 
Java to 2 peirons/km2 in West Irian. The climate is characteristic of the 
equatorial South-East Asian monsoon belt but modified by marine influences. 
The weather is humid throughout the year and no season is free of rainfall. 
Much of the country is flat, but Ihere are a number of ridges where mount tins 
rise to over 2,000 in. The total land area is eat ¡mated at 1,000 million km2. 

.Before Indonesia achieved independence, its economy was based mainly 
on agriculture, with large foreign-owned estates producing commodities for 
export such as sugar, coffee, tea, rice, palm oil and natural rubber and crude 
oil. Since achieving independence, Indonesia lias been concerned with wid- 
ening its range of industries as part of its development programmo. Initially 
it pursued a policy of nationalization and expropriation of foreign-owned 
enterprises, hut current policy is directed towards finding acceptable ar- 
rangements for the participation of foreign capital in developing tho resources 

of the country. 
Reflecting the pre-1940 pattern of economie development, the main 

communications network has been developed on the islands of Java and 
Sumatra.   A  railway  systenn,  totalling   4,700 km,   exists  in Java,   and   in 



Sumatra tin- system Iniais approximately lí.i M M » Um. The nuintrv a- a whole 

las a mad net w oik totalling NO.IIOO UHI. hut thi. again is largclv coniameli 

within the two m liu islands. M ivo ; are used fur goods transport and coast w ise 

shipping is a!-'o important bet wt en 1 he islands. A number of purl - and harbour.- 

un- in use. ol which * he main one ; arc Surabaja ou .lava. I'alembaiig on Suinat ra 

and BaliUp,.pan on Kalimantan. 1 ni ci nal io] M! airport ta ci I it ¡c*exi.--.t at I ) Jakarta, 

and nil pori s and/or landing strips aie pro\ ided on the main ¡.-lands. Those 

internal   air   services  are  of  particular   importance  to   I'ulure  development. 

Production of <•!<'( 11 i> it \ in Mitili amounted to I .,"(20 million kWh. ot 

which just under lift per cent was from hydroelectric station.--. The count r\ 

has heel i thtough a period of Serions power shortages, but over recent '.ear- 

this has heeii paitialh remedied by the modernization of older plants ami 

the building of additional capacity. The country is a large producer of nude 

oil. which amounted to 23.0 million tons in Mitili, and it has a refinery capacity 

of Mi.O million tons. Coal amounl ing lo ll.îî'J million tons was produced in 

Mitili and the natural ¡jas output   in 1 liai  yt ar was 1.(501  billion m:î. 

The (ountry has for some years been one of the larger producers of tin. 

and more iceently has exported significant «piantities of bauxite. Deposit 

of tungsten, nickel, mercury, copper, lead and zinc ores are known to exist, 

but data at present available indicale that only some of these are likely 

to be of commercial importance. 

Aluminium 

Bauxite deposi 1 ; occur in several places within Indonesia. The major 

deposits being worked are those of I'. N. IVrtambangan Bauxit Indonesia 

(a state-owned conce!n). which is located on Bintan and the islands of the 

Itiau Archipelago. The company also plans to develop deposits in the region 

of Singkuang in the south-west of Kalimantan. Small deposits of high-grade 

bauxite are also known lo exist on the islands of Bangka and Hat am. 

Belitung and others. The Aluminum ( ompany of America- has obtained bauxite 

minine; rights in East Sumatra, West Kalimantan, South Celebes, (entrai-lava 

and West Irian, and is proposing to invest $100 million in developing a 

400.000 tons/annum output under a joint company with Indonesian interests. 

The company P. N. Aneka Tampan«.', which is a Japanese consortium 

of Nippon Light Metal K. K.. Sumitomo Chemical K. K. and Shown 

Denk o K. K.. also has bauxite minine; facilities on Bintan. and is understood 

to he making a feasibility study of an alumina and aluminium redm 1 ion 

plant for development in conjunction with these facilities. 

Data on bauxite production and exports are given in table S"2. 

Tabiv  S-J 

l'ioni < i'HiN AM» KxeoiiTs oc HAI xiTK 1'iuiM INDONKSIA 

( Thousand Ion») 

lUS'J I'JIH l'Jtiti 11)07 IMS l'MH 

Omaxite -jiroductioii      508..") 
Huuxite    exports          .">7l(.2 

liSK.IJ 701.2 1120.2 N7!l.:< 1127.0 

.•".1.7.1» «72.3 7IÌH.!) S47.7 H(¡:U» 
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Ihr muntry at prient has no alumina or alunumum n-.lu.t«on plant 
nor has ,t senu-labrieating Mifies. A pro,,, ,las ,„.,,, uml(„. (,(Usulora1lon 

1-.000 tons/annum, but the- projet in in ab^n-e ,„„,1 „.o,,,,,,,, ,-ouditions 
a.v »nor, favourable«,   Xo ,MI,IHM|^,  stafjs1|,:, ;U(, {mijiji,(|<i ^  ^ 

ot semi-fahrieated products, • 

Copper 

l'util  „.„ut   vca.s » «„all unworkable depo :n   ua,  km>„„. ai.,1 ihm. 
was «J«, *„„,. ,01>p,r îluU (>mirwl in ,<mj1m,101|  svj,h sm;i!| Ml ( 

ha    were „„„„I.   Tn the  early  1000s two eopp,,- ,„,. ,,udi(,  ttm. ¿^ 

that appeared to be of commereial signifiYunre. Tim tir.,1   of the*, wan the 
Saneoroly deposit in the south of (Wehes i,|„ml „u „,lHl 1hl!,,. ¡,   hmV(,V(>r 

no publish« el mformation as to its exteni or eopper i,,nt(>,l! 

Th, second deposit is located at Erstberg. West Irian, wl.i.-l, has been 
trami to a depth of ISO metres, and which nmtams an averag, „f 3 p,r ,ent 
.opper cmtent and 38 per mit iron (magnate), with »¡Ivor and r!,W alno 
pn.*iit. The estimated oro rr*,TO that are considered suitable tor „pen- 
<-t nun,,« amount to ^million tons. Th. American comp,m. Freeport 
Nulphur ( o.apan.v. has made a fusibility study of the deposit and expects 
to develop the nun, tor operation by 107:5. with a ,apa,„y for ore 'having 

mm tons/annum ot copper content wh.n fuliy developed in th, tirsi stag, 
Ihe «.imtry has no semi-fabricating industry and th.* import, of W|„¡.' 

tobm-at«! copper ttn, hHi{>VP(l to fotjU j|jiIy ^^  ^ ^^^ 

Tin 

Th.. country i.s the third largest tin prodmer in th» world The main 
*T«*,ts are found on three inlands to the north of Sumatra. Han.ka, B.iliton 
and Nm,kep. the first two having the largest reserves. Small alluvial deposit« 

Te     TV", m-    fHmUn' KimrtUr Rin" "wl th" Lh^ Archipelago. 
ih«    .ehest  depots are located at  the north«,« iUul ¡MIP,h.,,lstl.m   fll/of 

Bangka .sland. witha typi.,1 .riferite .ontent of 0 , , , k;i/ni, In ot!u>r 

<»<a, the deposits have a lower average tin content. The depos.ts in this 
an» are characteristically alluvial layers deposited in val.evs wL in earlier 
Keolo^ea! tune wore below sea level. They usually ,on, ,st „f lnfU,s of abou 
one metre m depth, about at» km f,om the beaeh ami 40 ,n below tho surface 
I hot* are a nmnb«, of primary tin «leposits. containing 0.4 1 per eent tin" 

Í     i:   ^ 7* ^ « «* tluv are not inelud.l in ti, estimai 

t   'T- "f Wh,dl /»-aßniUlh«. tons are ,.nsideml provai and prol, 
>!«.   Ih,,-   hg„,es .,re  based on an assumption   that   th. *nU average 

"••> Kg/Ill'*. "" 

IVimarv .In^ins is ,arn,.,[ ,,„!  al  „r lu,lr tlu- ,„i„ilu fiw, ,„„| ,!„.„ 
*«t (.. th,- h.,,,1 ,l,,,,,m, „,„1 ,„„,,,„.„„.,,    hltU   Ti|,. „„ 

l",,;-',""';,,rat"s 'i!t'"' '""" * i»K » ».«•»ll.v a.,,,,,,1 70   7.", p r    ., 
'" ;,:i!i,"s» 1...-I.-..Ü,«..«.,,,„„;,„,„„„.„„.,,,,,,.,,,„„„i,,,^;,, 

"' H"""11   "»"•" "'"' ""•»'•'' I'**-' K,,,,..«,. ,„„,,,„„i,,. Th,   H   „, 
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(îovernmont has been encouraging further prospect in1:' ini- tin. ht .liilv 1 '.Mis 
the (îovcrnment signed a 40-yeur contract with N. V. liilliton to cany «ml 
offshore prospcctimr. Rio Tinto Zinc Ltd, Bethlehem Steel Company and 
Simon Lohnix Co. are also negotiating with the Indo:i -sian ( Jove: nmeni 
for prospecting rights "H 'he islands of Karimun and Ivuudur. A* part of 
the policy of encouraging minim.' development since I'.MiS, mining companies 
can retain Kfi per cent of their to*al net revenues in foreign currency, obtained 
from export shipment*. Thi.s was intended to facilitate an in< reased production 
of < oncentrates to 3f>.000 tons/annum in 1!»70, but the target appears to 
have been set at a too optimistic level. 

The output of refined tin in Indonesia was for many years restricted 
to a single smelter with a nominal 2,000 tons/year capacity, at the Muntok 
mines on Bangka island, in 1Ü07 a new smelter went into operation and is 
planned to have an ultimate capacity of 25.000 tons/annum. Various delays 
and problems have limited its development, however, and output throughout 
1ÍHM» ran at only 380 tons/month (4.5«0 tons/annum) in total from the two 
smokers. Data on production and exports of tin concentrates and refined 
tin and consumption of refined tin are given in table n:t. 

Tublt S3 
"ROIM ( TION   AND  KXPOUTS OF TIN tUNCKSTIUTSS AND  PHIMAIIY TIN 

AM) <OSSI MI'TIOV OF REFINK» TIN      IXWNESTA 

(Thousand ton«) 

19&9 

Tin concentraos---production . . . 21.9 
Tin   coiKKntratca- exports  18.7 
Primary tir» - production  D.'A 
Primary tin    exports  0.3 
Primary tin    consumption     0.5 

¡961 ime i9t:r 191 H 19M 

14.7 12.5 13.(1 16.» 16.5 
13.0 10.0 I2.f> 10.2 10.S 

1.2 0.8 I. 5 4.« 4.0 
0.5 0.5 0.75 4. <> 7.:î 

0.7 0.4 0.1 0.2 o.:» 

Indonesia H well placed to foster the further development of its tin 
industry given the creation of appropriate conditions. The expansion of 
tin production would have useful effects on the economy, depending partly 
on political factor« and the ability to attract foreign capital, as well an on 
a programme of exploration and development linked with a general modern- 
ization of mining and ore-processing facilities. 

The Khmer Republic 

The Khmer Republic (formerly Cambodia) attained independence in 
1956, adopting a constitutional monarchy with main political power oxer- 
ciciod by the head of state and not by the monarch. The monarchy was 
overthrown by a military coup in 1070. The country is situated in South 
East Asia with a long coast-lino on the Gulf of Siam. To the west and north 
it adjoins Thailand and Laos, and the Republic of Viet-Nam lies to the cast 
and south-east. 
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The population is estimated ut 7 million (1 !•(>!») Hn«l occupies an area 
of about lSO.IMlOkm-. of which approximately halt is «„verni with forets 
The country li,-.; in tin- South-Kast Asia tropi, al monsoon belt with a rainv 
season from May to October. The land is generally of moderate elevation 
Mith the tiver valleys being of particular economic importan««- for . ice 
growing and «»llwr ami« ultural products, as well as for fishing and transport 
routes.   Forestry also provides tut important   se.tor of the economy. 

A  :?S.Ï km-long railway  lin«' of one  meliv  gauue  ..„luiects the  capital 
Phnom  Penh, to I'oip-t  in Thailand. A line from Phnom Penh to Kampoi 
has been completed recently and is plaiuu-d to he extended to Sihanoukville 
The country has approximately "MMtO km of roads, of which about «UM« halt 
are hard-surfaced an«l passable in the  rainy   season.   Pochentong airport. 
10 km from Phnom IVnh. will accommodate la:'go modern jets and provides 
connexions with intentât i« »nal service*. Royal Air Cambodge provides .services 
to other South-East Asian countries. The airport at Siem  Reap can take 
IX' ti aircraft, and then- are a number of fair-weather landing «trip« for lijht 
aircraft in vai ioti« parts „f the country. The capital, Phnom Penh, lies on the 

Mekong rive,   and vessels of 3,000-4.000 toiw ,,ui reach it via the Republic 
of Viet-Nam. A new por.  has been built  at Sihanonkville (Kompong Som) 
on the Gulf of Siamand is being iwreasintily used by long-distance shipping. 

Although predominantly agricultural, the country has }M-en developing 
light   industry,  including a  motor vehicle  atwembly plant,  three cigarette 
lactones, a match factory and light engineering, as well as pressed metal 
parta, pottery, glassware, cement, textiles and  foodstuffs processing.   Phos- 
phates are mined and iron-ore deposits exist in the north but are not beim: 
exploited. There are no known coal deposits nor oilfields in the country. 

Ai H mi ni inn 

There appears to be little published information other than the fact 
that some deposits of bauxite were located during the 1!H>7 survey carried 
out by geologist * from France, the Peoples Republic of China and the United 

Nations. There is no semi-fabricating industry in the country and imports 
oí aluminium are few. 

Surveys in 190a of the Kompong Thorn art« n vealed the presence of 
copper-beating minerals, but much further work was considered to be; needed 
before their commercial potential could be evaluated. 

Lend and zinc 

Deposits containing lead and zinc minerals were found during the liMW 
survey but details have not appeared. Tt seems likely that further work is 
necessary to evaluate these sources. 

Lathi 

l'ho kingdom of Laos, which became independent in IWA, forms part 
of  the peninsula of Indo-China.  In contra.,',, to its neighbours, Viet-Nam 
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lu th.« cast. Ilic Khmer Republic to th.. smith. Thailand ami Burma to the 
west, and th.- Peoples Republic of China to the north, it is a completely 
landlocked country. The (limale is that associale! with the tropea! monsoon 
zone of South-Kast Asia. 

It is a mountainous country, except in the south, and sou»« mountains 
rise to over 2.000 m. The terrain is broken, however, by a number of river 
valleys. The most important of these are those of the various tributaries 
to the Mekong river, which for some distance pi (»vides the front in- with 
Thailand. The population of L'.ô million tends to be com cut rated in the river 
valleys and towatds the southern part of the country. The country has 
substantial communications problems, bavin»; no railways, and only about 
one-half of its 4,000 km of roads aro all-weather roads 

Aluminium and vnpfwr 

No  occurrences of ores of these  metals have been reported, although 
geological surveying of the country is very incomplete. Thorn are no plants 
engaged in the production of primary metals nor in the production of semi 
fabricated product s. 

Isnd and zinc 

There are a number of veins of lead-zinc ores, in which small amounts 
of gold are sometimes present. These deposits are reported to be centred 
in three regions, Capaban, Chepon and Vientiane, but no data are available 
on amounts of ore and its composition. More recently, new deposits of lead 
(»res have been reported near Chepon. in which some zinc and silver are 
present. The Laotian (¡overnment hopes to devolo]) rail, river and air trans- 
port facilities as a preliminary to making it possible to exploit these deposits. 

Tin 

Tin ores are known to occur in the country, and present estimates arc 
of 60,000 tons, proved and probable, with an average tin content of ap- 
proximately 0.5 per cert and rarely exceeding I per cent. Theft* figures should 
be treated with can.ion because of the limited surveying so far carried out: 
the real reserves may well bo much larger. 

In recent years the output of the country has been about 300-400 tons 
of tin (as concentrates). The main mining company. Société d'Etudes 
et d'Exploitations Minières de l'Indochine, operates a deposit in the 
Phon Tiou region about HO km north of Thakhek. The ore body is 
worked by open-cast mining and about :i0,000 tons/annum of crude ore is 
mined. The associated mill produces tin concentrates having a (K) per cent 
tin content and can produce up to 1.H00 tons/annum of concentrates. There 
have been reports of resumption of tin mining in the Boneng district with 
an estimated production of 100 tons/annum of tin concentrates. There have 
also been reports that the Japanese firm, Mitsubishi Mining and Smelting K. K.. 
is interested in the possibility of erecting a smelter in Laos. 

Statistics for the production and exports of tin concenti ates are given 
in table 84 
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I'liOI'l <   IIOS    \M>   KM'iiKTS UK TIN  ri >N< l,N ru VTK-.      I.Aus 

( TìiDiis.nul  tuna ) 

l:i-,'.i ¡m¡~> ì mu, l»t¡7 nms 196» 

ates 0.3 0.2S 0.40 0.35 0.50 1.05 
s 0.4 O.îtti 0.40 0.41 0.53 

Product ion  of iiincüiil i at« 

Kxnoits  of i'onci'iiti-i.tcs 

Malaysia 

The Federation <>f Malaysia eamo into existence in 1003. In addili on 
to the "Malay States" at the southernmost tip of the Malay Peninsula 
(ex.-hiding Singapore which beiamo independent in 1905), tho Federation 
includo* Sarawak and Sabah in tho north and western part of the inland 
ni Horneo.   The total land area is 132,000 km*. 

The Malay Peninsula is mountainous; mountains rise to over 2,000 in 
and cover nearly 00 pei cent of tho territory. The southern part of tho country 
is less mountainous than the north, and the plains have well-marked river 
valleys. The longest rivers are the Sungei Pahang and the Sungei Perak. 
Apart from the coastal fringe. Sabah is mountainous. Sarawak has a coastal 
plain, broader river valleys and is less mountainous. 

The territory of Malaysia lies slightly to the north of the equator and 
is within the South-East Asia monso m belt. Tho population of 10.4 million 
(1900 estimate) is largely centred in the river valleys and the lower-lying 
parts of tho country. Much of the interior is dense jungle, which makes 
communications difficult. 

The railway system of the Malay States totals 2,000 km, bas<*l primarily 
un a twin north-south line naming from Thailand; one main branch runs 
via Tana Morali to Singapore, and the other runs down the west coast via 
Taiping and Soremban to Singapore. There are various small branch lines 
connecting to rubber and tin-producing areas. There is a well-developed 
road system totalling 17,000 km, of which 12,000 km are bituminous 
metalled. Coastal sea traffic is also of importance. International airport 
facilities are provided at Kuala Lumpur, and the country has domestic air 
services and landing strips. 

Tho Malay States have modest resources of low-grade coal and these 
have been mined on a small scale. There has also been a long history of coal 
mining on a modest scale in Sarawak where recent investigations havo 
indicated probable reserves of 50 million tons of coking coal at Silantek. 
Oil has not been found in the Malay States. Production has been in progress 
in Sarawak, however, since the late 1920s but is declining and was only 
around 50,000 tons/annum in 1907. A refinery in Lutong used imported 
crude oil and has a capacity of 3.15 million tons/annum. Electricity gen- 
oration amounted to 2,522 million kWh. 

The country has important deposits of tin ores and bauxite and small 
resources of topper. Wolfram, eolumbite, gold, iron ore and some uranium- 
bearing deposits are also known. 
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líauxite deposits of tho lateritie type occur in the Malay States. Sul«h 
and Sarawak Data on the location of the.««' deposits, their quality and extent 
of reserves are ¡riven in table 80. 

Ttilth- -v.; 

DATA O\ UACXIT'-: HKSI.UVKS I\ MAI. n MA 

( um IM* tl urn l'rn,iini,,in   I •m; 
/ton/1 

/»</1inaUii  rfiterm 

'¡»till I'roivii 
(million timi) 

Main;/ SlntfM 

Kaimiiiui Bauxite J.td 
Telok  Krtiiiimin, Johoro 

Johoro Mining und ¡Stevedoring Co. 
I'l'iigiimiiL'. .lotion« 

Occurrences ulri'i   in : 
Nolangor 
Pahantc 
Tronggami 

Sarawak 

Munga  Italian.  Somatan 
Ittlkit   Belong 

S/il>a!t 

Ktiihu 
Darvel   llav 

N»M,."i8<l 

"»-*     .•»<!    ,   Ala(),       .IH-,,,174 

ft«    .AH",,  AIä<>,     .-»it.ojii 

(tood i'imlity 

5«"„ AlaO, 
47    r>-l"„   Al/), 

Medium t|uality 
Inferior ti> 

Kail'u (higher 
Fe content) 

40 10 

Tho data on these reserves should Up treated with soin» caution since 
the extent of geological surveying has been limited, it seems highly probable 
that with systematic exploration and the use of improved honoiteiation 
methods tho total reserves may prow to be considerably higher. At present 
liiere are no facilities for alumina production in Maloynia, but discussions 
are taldng place between tho Malaysian Government and Alean Malayan 
Aluminium Ltd. which owns Johoro Mining and Stevedoring Co. Ltd. on 
the possibility of doveloping alumina facilities! in conjunction with an alu- 
minium smelter. 

The country also han a semi-fabrieating company, Aican Malayan 
Aluminium Ltd, located at Petaling .Taya, Selangor, which operates a hot 
and cold rolling mill that produces .sheet and strip, including corrugated 
roofing sheet. A plant for aluminium cabios, Malayan Cables Ltd, is planned 
lo be built nearby. The Alean plant has a nominal capacity of 3,000 tons/ 
annum. The proposed erection of an aluminium cable plant by Oregon 
Industries Far East Ltd has been announced, involving an investment of 
Malayan S10 million. 

À 
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."tit 7.1» 0U4.O !>.").'>. 1» •MM) 70!» 

:,7i¡.o >:ì:>.O 1.007.0 S.V.» 

0.3 O.ti 1.«  1 
45 .' - 3.3 3.0    ! 
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Dala «m  bauxite  production  and  exports,   ami  impoits of aluminium 
ingot  and semi-fabricated products arc given in tabic SO. 

Tnhlr  s<¡ 

HAI MII: e KO m lin IN  UN KX coin's, ANO I M COI, I -, m   AM M I N I I ,M I SCOI 

\ S n  M:M I   I  WtlUCATKI'   I'HOIH l   I -       M VI   \-l s| V 

( Thonxnn'1  t'.i. - l 

Bauxite    proda« tum  
Bauxite    ('xjM)its  
Aluminium   meni      imports  
StMiii-frthricatcd  products    11 itport N 

0 Kxi'huiís íHiniuctiiiii (nun Sarawak. 

At present tliete is no production of copper ores in Malaysia, although 
some copper i:. recovered as a by-product oí tin smelting, mainly at the 
Sungei limbing mine in Penane State. In the early UMiOs cop}>cr-contaiiiiug 
ores were found on the eastern slope of Mount kinabulu during a United 
Nations (ieochemical survey in the Labuk Valley of Sa hah State. A pros- 
pecting licence was issued by the State Covernment to the Japanese Overseas 
Mineral Resources Development Co. Ltd. in which the Japanese Government 
has a financial holding. Drilling commenced in July HMiS and is continuing, 
and reserves are estimated to total over SS0 million tons of ore contamini! 
0.0,'i per cent copper. The company is going ahead with plans to develop 
a mine; a mining lease has been drawn up covering S.ÍMMI acre4. and a «'upper 
concentrates plant is planned with an output of 4Ö.Ö00 tons/annum. 

There is no copper semi-fabricating industry in Malavsia.  Import> of 
semi-fabricated   products,   however,   are   estimated   to   amount   to   abo 
2,0110 tons/year. 

Tin 
Malaysia is a major producer of tin. accounting for over 40 per cent 

of the world output. At the end of l!M>7 there were over 1.000 mining sites. 
Figures of ore reserves need to he treated with caution, however, since they 
can be wrongly inteipreted. Estimâtes have Wen made of 1.2 million tons 
(tnetal) total reserves, of which 0.0 million tons (metal) are considered proved. 
At current production levels of over 70,000 tons/annum, this would imply 
the exhaustion of proved reserves in under ten years. It seems extremely 
unlikely that these estimates represent the actual extent of the reserves, 
and they must be regarded as data obtained to support forward commercial 
planning. A further potenti--J increase in available reserves is indicateti by 
the discovery of orti in new areas, and the likely existence of ofMiore de- 
posits. Approval has been given m principle to three foreign companies to 
explore for tin deposits in the offshore areas. The companies are Conzinc 
Rio-Tinto Ltd, X. V. Billiton and Ocean Mining Co. Ltd. 
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Tin» production of lin in Malaysia has ¡itemised (|Ullt. substantially 
over the past decade; the data are given in table ST. The pattern of mining 
operation« has been influenced by complex economic factors, includili!.' the 
international .selling prices of tin and cost factors associated with various 
methods of mining, particularly those that operate on this economic margin 
at a given level of tin prices. These factor* were particularly signilieant 
during the period of high prices in 1!>IM. Over recent years there has been 
an increase in the use of gravel pumps, which require only a small capital 
invent mont and can bo used on deposits too small for dredging operations. 
The ore of these pumps reflects an opening up of some marginal mines under 
the stimulus of high prices. Most of the ores mined are alluvial deposits. 
The largest mine employing underground mining of primary deposits is the 
Suiigei Lembing mine (l'enang State) which produces 200,000—250,000 tons/ 
annum of ore having approximately 1.5 per cent tin content, The deposits 
at Kaki Bukit are mined by a technique known as "cave mining" since they 
oecur in subterranean limestone caves. Data on changes in the proportions 
of tin output by the various methods of tin mining used in Malaysia over the 
period 1ÍW0- l!><>7 are given in table 88. 

Table 87 

pROM't-TIUS, CONSUMPTION AND TRAOK IN TIN ORK, «ONCENTKATKS 

AND P'UMARY METAL —MALAYSIA 

(Thousand tons) 

VJÙ9 

Tin-in-concHMitratoH --production  3S.1 
Tin or© and concentrates — imports ... 8.7 
Primary tin —production  46,5 
Primary tin    exports  45.4 
Primary tin -consumption     0.1 

1963 ¡96« 1967 VMS urna 

64.7 70.0 73.3 70.3 73.3 
7.2 0.« 2.2 13.7 

73.6 72.2 77.0 80.0 a7.1 
74.0 72.H 74.7 87.4 89.9 
0.04 O.Ott 0.09 0.10 

Table 88 

CHANOBS IN PROPORTIONS OF TIN OUTPUT BY VARIOUS MININO METHODS-MALAYSIA 

1980-1907 

Mining method 

I960 

No. of 
mine units 

Dredging    
Gravel pump«     
Hydraulic*  
Open-cast mining     
Underground mining     
Dulang washing, panning and 

other small working«    

69 
470 

11 
3 

20 

18 

Production of 
Sn concentrate» 
(thomand torn) 

28.5 
18.1 

1.2 
0.9 
2.3 

1.8 

196 7 

i,o. of 
min« unit» 

66 
960 

2 
6 

25 

13 

Production of 
Sn concentrât',/ 
(thousand ton») 

24.2 
40.7 

0.2 
2.3 
2.0 

3.9 
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Bénéficiât ion is carried out in a variety of ways depending upon the 
characteristics of the depo it being worked, Preliminary treatment is usually 
done near the site of mining operations, with further processing l>y washiiur. 
concentration tables, magnetic separators and allied facilities beim: 
undertaken at plants seiving a number of mines. After such tre.-iiment the 
concentrates produced are of high quality (up to 75 per cent tin) and aie 
ready for further processing ai the smelters. 

The capacity of Malaysian smelters is estimated to be around 
120,000 tons/annum, although actual output is smaller. The largest plant 
is that of Eastern Smelting Co. at Penane with a capacity of over 
60,000 tons/annum. In addition to concentrâtes from Malaysian plants 
concentrates from Burma. Laos and the lTnited Republic of Tanzania are 
also processed. Tho Straits Trading Co. operates a plant at Butterworth. 
Penante Stato, and also one in Singapore: it also proteoses concentrates from 
Indonesia. Tho third plant is that of Oriental Tin Smelters at Port S wet ten- 
ham, which commenced operations in 1964 and processes concentrates mainly 
from the areas of Porak and Kuala Lumpur. The plant is owned jointly by 
Malayan National Invest nient and Ishihara Sangio Kasha K. K. of Japan. 
Most of the mines and concentrâtes plants and the two main smelters arc 
owned by torcigli companies. A secondary metal refinery on Penang handles 
tin. lead and zinc and produces refined tin and lead alloys, including solders. 

Pakistan 

Pakistan obtained independence in 11)47 and proclaimed itself a republic 
in 105(5. It has a population of 107 million (lOtiX estimate), a total area of 
ÎKÎft.720 km'\ and is divided geographically into two parts. West Pakistan 
and East Pakistan. The two parts have a common frontier and are separated 
by India. The western frontier of West Pakistan is with Iran and the north- 
west frontier borders Afghanistan. East Pakistan has an irregular, indented 
frontier. Except for a short boundary with Bit nun in the south, it is entirely 
surrounded on the landward sido by India. Both West and East Pakistan 
have important coastlines with a number of ports, of which Karachi and 
Chittagong are the major ones. The climate is mainly subtropical, approaching 
tropical in tho south, with the annual monsoon season providing heavy 
rainfall. The geography of the country is dominated by i »road flat valleys 
through which flow complex river systems associateli with the Indus and its 
tributaries in West Pakistan and the Ganges in East Pakistan. In the West, 
towards the west and north-west border, the country is 500 m or more in 
elevation, vith ridges rising to as much as 2,000 m in height. 

The country has a road network and alo 17, "00 ka of railway, of which 
7f> per cent is in West Pakistan. In East Pakistan the river system is particu- 
larly important as a means of transport. 

The country is highly dependent on imported fuel; coal is imported 
from India and oil from Iran. Domestic production of coal in 10(5(5 amounted 
to 1.2 million tons, and of oil to 508,000 tons. Total power generated in 10(50 
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was 3.iK>3 million kWh. of which I T.»;i million kWh were fmm 11 v « lt. M-1« M 1,,. 
stations. 

Aluminium 

Bauxite «bj, >sitK totaüing approximately l.ï million t«ms arc kn.vn to 
exist and are spread over various parts of West Pakistan. They an found 
at Ihe following loeal ions : Ziarat (QueC. a), Sargodha and Mix annali. Cu;, ,phe||. 
poro and the Margnli Hills (Rawalpindi). Abbottahad. Re/irk Mazara (Pe.ha- 
war), I^akhra (Hyderabad), Muzail'arabad and Kotli Tehsil (KH.-hmir). Tinse 
deposits are not of high quality, the composition varyin-j from :>., 1 ,,o.(i 
per eent Al,,()s, 12 2 32 per cent Si02. ;$ üti.t» pe, cent Fe20;l. .nul 1.7 2':» 
per eent Ti02. Most of the bauxite deposits contain noi more than 4.» pT -ent 
A1203. There is no mining of bauxite or aluminium product ¡.-n. but the country 
d«oH participate in the Iranian smelter project. Such aluminium as ; used 
domestically is provided by imports, mainly from Canada an«! the I'HìICU 
States. 

A modest semi-fabricating industry exists in Pakistan. A rollini,' mil! in 
Karachi, operated by Pakistan Aluminium and Industrial Works Ltd, has 
a capacity of (KH) ton*, and a rolling mill is also operatn by Pakistan .Metal 
Industrios producing sheet (including corrugated sheet i and foil: it «dso 
produeeH copper and brass sheet. Its eapieity for aluminium Mteet is Mim'fd 
to be (KM) tons/annum. Faciliti«» for producimi extruded section* are «vailahle 
at the works of Kruddson Ltd. Facilities for producing stranded aluminium 
cable« are provided by Pakistan Cables Ltd (as,..M latcd with firitMII litMilt.'.ed 
Callonder'n Cables Lid). 

The import of aluminium ingoi into Pakistan dui nur I«Min VUi. lì.S'xj torn 
semi-fabricated aluminium imports amounted to  1 127  ton 

( 'opper 

There is no mining of copper «»res in Pakistan but deposit.« of the ore 
are known. The main ore body considered to ha-,« p«.<siM«- commercial 
significance is the Hondagen deport (near Chaaai) and it w currentiv \mm 
Hurvoyod. A preliminary survey in líM'.l hdi<at<«d the peen, e ,.i ,,ii„. ,»e 
near Fort Sandoman with as high as 10 pep cent .opj»-r contení but then- 
are no estimates of reserves. The shortage .( water hi thi< area present* prob- 
lems for its exploitation, and it is remote from (he nearest railway line i oppor 
ore deposits are also known to occur in the mountain-, n,.*, IVfe-Koh in the 
north of West Pakistan near the Afghanistan border. The area generally 
has been poorly purveyed. 

Domestic requirements are met by imports of copj* r ingot. Seini- 
fabrieating facilities are provided by several small plants, mainly sitúan*! 
in and around Karachi. The main consumpti »n i„ of wire f,,r cables. topper 
consumption is estimated to be about :UMK>   ò.tHMi tons annum. 

Lead and zinc 

Lead-zinc ores an; known to exist in the Cshii Hiver valley ju Kwai, 
and also in the Chagai area.  Worked-mit lead mine» ate locale«! in Kalat 

à 
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Tin 
There aro no deposits of tin known in Pakistan and domestic consumption 

is very small. 

The Philippine* 

The Republie of the Philippines, which became independent in 1940. 
consists of an archipelago containing more than 7,000 islands, of whieh the 
largest are Luzon and Mindanao. The country lies to the east of Viet-Nam 
and to the north of Indonesia. Tt has a population of :>6 million (1969 estimate), 
whieh is concentrated primarily in the main islands. The Philippines is a 
mountainous count i - with more than 75 per cent of its area of 300,000 km2 

covered by mountains; it is dissected by deep gorges and high plateaux, with 
rapidly flowing rivers »supplied by abundant rain, whieh varies from heavy in 
the monsoon season to light to moderate. The rivers provide a potential for 
the further development of hydroelectric power generation. 

The country has a railway network on the island of Luzon amounting 
to 1.167 km. The main islands have a well-developed road network totalling 
55,800 km. As would be expected from the country's geography, coastwise 
and international shipping is of great importance to the economy. The main 
port is Manila, which handles 90 per cent of the imports; it is also the site 
of an international airport. Airstrips are also provided on a number of the 
islands. 

Power generation in 1906 amounted to 5,567 million kWh, of which 
1,479 million kWh were generated by hydroelectric stations. Coal is mined 
on Oebu, mainly from govornment-owned mines, and production is believed 
to be in the range of 100,000—200,000 tons/annum. The country has no 
resources of crude oil but has a refinery which produced 5.15 million tons in 
196(5 and imported 1.74 million tons of refined products. The Republic has 
important reserves of copper ores and produces small amounts of mercury, 
silver, molybdenum, gold and cadmium. 

Aluminium 

Latomie deposits are widely found in the Philippines, the lateritic mantle 
varying from 1—-17 m, with an average thi«-unes.-; of 8 m. Although there 
are small local areas in which the A1203 content is as high as 58.8 per eent, 
most of the deposits are low in alumina and high in iron. On Nonoe Island 
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ili»' Au'»., content railes from Iti.ti - 2iî. I per cent with :js.s t:i per rrnt 
Ke ¡m<l .!» 2.7 per cent SiU2. On BUCHS Crawl islam I ihrtv arc small 
amounts of high alumina ores (40.N JHT rrnt ALO.,), with *hr rest mainly low 
alumina. 22 4 per rrnt Ala()3. 42..") pn rrnt Fr and 2.ti por rrnt Sil).,. Thr 
total of those aluminous ores amounts to about 211) million tons (dry weight), 
of which only aliout 10 million tons air high aluminous ores of approximatif 
4o prr rmt Al2()3 content. Thr Philippines Bureau of Mines is conducting 
rrsrarrh with a view to developing a modified version of the IVdcrson process 
as a possible rronomiral method of utilizing these ores. 

The country has an established semi-fabricating industry. The two major 
plant« are those of Reynolds Philippines inc.. which has a capacity of 
0,000 tons/annum of sheet and 2.500 tons of extrusions, and llooven Inc. 
(Philippines), which has a capacity of 2,500 tons/aimum of extrusions, with 
a sheet mill of 5,500 tons/annum planned. Both companies plan to increase 
their rapacity substantially in the near future. A third company. Jalwindor 
Manufacturers Inc., plans to build an extrusion plant at Quezon City with 
technical assistance from Comaleo Industries Pty. Ltd of Australia. 

Not all of the country's requirements are met by these plants, and semi- 
fabricated products are imported, mainly from Hong Kong and the United 
States, in addition to aluminium ingot. Data on these imports are summarized 
in table 89. 

Table 89 
IMPORTS OF ALUMINUM ISCIOT AND SEMI-FABRICATED FBODUCTS INTO THE PHILIPPINES 

(Tona) 

1965 19M ¡967 19SS 

Aluminium ingot         4,263 5,954 7,900 9,887 
Semi-fabricated products      1,118 1,482 1,475 2,031 

A project for the erection of an aluminium reduction plant is at an 
advanced stage. This project, which is expected to save more than $20 million 
per year in imports, will be based on alumina imported from Australia, and 
will utilize the very considerable hydroelectric potential of the Maria Cristina 
station in Illipan City (Mindanao). The total investment i expected to 
amount to 150 million pesos, and the financial participation proposed is 
40 per cent Republic Flour MiUa Inc., 40 per cent Reynolds Philippines Inc., 
7 per cent Hooven (Philippines) Inc. and 13 per cent financial institutions 
or the investing public. 

( 'opper 

There are considerable reserves of copper ores in the Philippines, estimated 
to amount in all to 383 million tons with an average content of 0.86 per cent 
copper but a range of from 0.60 per cent to 10 per cent. The largest reserves 
are the Toledo deposits on Cebu, totalling 150 million tons averaging 0.74 
per cent copper; the Sipalay deposits on Negros Occidental, amounting to 
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l'A million Ions and averaging O s 2 per cent copper, and 40 million tons at 
Nevada on Santo Toma Inland averaging 0.7i> per cent i.-pper. Silver and 
gold are also found in small amounts in a number of these ore bodies, and the 
deposit on Nonne   Island id so contains nickel. 

There are no smelting facilities in the Philippines, but there are plants 
for the production of concent rates, which are shipped to virtually only two 
buyers. Japan (7.'i per cent) and the Tnited States (27 per cent) Data on 
mine production of ore and exports of concentrates are contained in table ÍM>. 
The ores mined are porphyritic with some Rulphide ores. economically 
recoverable amounts of silver and gold are contained in Home of the deposits. 

Table 90 
MINK PKomcTtox OF COPPER OHE A\U EXPORT OF COPPER CONCENTRATES    PHILIPPINES 

(Thousand ton«) 

1959 ISM 1966 1967 19HS 1969 

Mine production           4:>.5        62.7 73.8 86.2        110.3       131.4 
Export of concentrâtes  «2.7 73.8 85.8 106.4 

Expansion of output is still proceeding and a number of new mines and 
facilities are in the course of development or coming into production. Data 
on ore reserves, output from the principal mines and plans for expansion are 
given in table; 01. 

Table 91 

LOCATION ANO CHARACTERISTICS OF ORE RESERVES, MINK OITIHT (1068) 
AND EXPANSION PLANS OF THE PRINCIPAL COPPER MINES IN THE  PHILIPPINES 

Reported       Capper      Output Krpamúm 
t< mpony Location resenm eonttmt        196s piaiu 

(Miliim tont) (per cent)     (torn) (torn > 

Atlas Consolidated Toledo, Cebu Is.     177.20 0.74      42,218       53,000(11)71) 
Mining and Develop- 
ment Corporation 

Copper Belt Mining To.     Lobo, Batangas 0.18 2.1« 184        35,000(1070) 

Lepanto Consolidated       Mankayon, 6.30 3.07      26,005       31,500(1071) 
Mining Co. LuEon 

Marcopper Mining Co.       Labo, Santa Cru«     51.70 

Marindiqun Mining and     Bagaoay, 2.80 
Industrial Corp. Sainar Is. 

Sipalay, 81.30 
Negros Is. 

Philex Mining Corp. Nevada, 40.30 
Santa Toma Is. 

I uba, Benguet 0.13 

0.85 30,000 (l!»7ü) 

3.36 7,847 

0.81 15,415 30,000 (1071) 

0.75 9.084 

0.80 »0 16.000 
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Other mining projects  in th<- cours«- of planum-/ a.nd <l«-\.-|..piii«>nt   ai«- 
Black   Mountain.  Suriuas Consolidated  (Mahayaii).  Samar  Minini:  Co.   In. 
(Hope), Itngon-Suyx-Bonong. Manila Minili«,' (Masbnte);  l'hii.-x    Mindana..). 
White Kauic (Lobo). Acojo (Bario) and Island Mines. 

Atlas Consolidated has a concent rates' plant on Celai Island uhi. -|, al>«. 
process«* ore from Lepanto Consolidated. Mareopper Minim.' Co. has a lea« h mi- 
plant virtually com])lete for handling ore from Labo, and concent rates' plants 
process the ore mined at the Bagaeay and Sipalay deposits ,,{ Mariiidupie 
Mining and Industrial Corporation. The latter company Has entered into a 
ten-year contract with Nippon Mining Co. for the latter to buy the «ntiiv 
output. 

A project has been put forward by Marindi<|ue Mining and Industrial 
Corporation to establish a copper smelter with a capacity of 3<UMH> tons/annum 
of ingots, wirebars and rods. The present internal market of the Philippines 

about 11 .500 tons in 1907 —will absorb only part of the output. It is intended 
to export the surplus in the form of wirebars to other countries in South-East 
Asia and to the United States. There are reservations in some quarters on the 
advisability of this project beeaus«« of the possible low return on A high capital 
investment, freight costs of the finished produit, and possible effect on the 
Japaneso market for concentrates. 

Lead 

The only mine producing lead is that of Paracale Gumuas Mines. Bonguet, 
where lead is a by-product of the company's gold-mining operations, which 
in 1967 amounted to only 89 tons of load. Reservo* of galena in the Philippines 
occur in the provinces of Camarines Norte and Batangas, but these total only 
050,208 tons with an average of 0.96 per cent lead, representing 0.325 tons of 
lead in all. 

l^ead and lead products are imported for domestic use; imports totalled 
0,369 tons in 1968 and were* mainly lead sheet and pipes, battery grids and 
litharge. Projected future demand envisages an expansion of lead require- 
ment** to nearly 21.000 tons in 1974. 

Zinc 

Zinc occurs in association with other metals in the Philippines. The 
largest zinc deposit is that at Hinabangan where it occurs in combination 
with copper of the Bagaeay mine, whose reserves are estimated to amount 
to 3 million tons with a zinc content of 5.0 per eent. Some zinc ores are also 
produced as a by-product of gold mining at Bonguet where reserves are 
estimated at 0.13 million tons with 10.1 per cent zinc content. Two mines, 
one at Paftganiban and one at Paracale (Camarines Norte), closed down in 
1956. The known deposits in Mountain Province and ("amarines Norte are 
not considered sufficient to warrant investment in a zinc mine. 

Data on zinc ore production and imports of refined zinc are summari/.-d 
in tabi«' 92. 
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( l'iiail.sn nil   tn}),i ) 

Miti«' product KHI       . . . 

Imports of retine«!   /o 

• i.l» 

UM 

¡•ir,;, 

2.1 
I.Vit 

wfìti 

1.1 
I ti.ti 

i.;, 
is.i 

I9HS 

i.r. 
21.« 

The main users of zinc aro six galvanizing plants, ami a 50 por cent 
increase in zinc consumption is anticipated over the (ivo years l%!( -1074. 

Tin 

There are no reports of tin deposits in the Philippines. Domestic require- 
ments for tin, mainly for solders ote., are met by imports, which amounted 
to (>20 tons in   IfMiS. 

Singapur 

Tho Republic of Singapore comprises the island oí Singapore and adjacent 
small islands at the southern tip of the Malay Peninsula, with a land area 
of 534 km2. Singapore ha,* the same tropical monsoon climate of the peninsula 
generally. Its population of 1.0 million (HHÍ8 estimate) forms a compact, dense- 
ly populated community that has traditionally occupied a strong position 
in the entrepôt trade of South-East Asia. Since achieving independence. Singa- 
pore has l>eon rapidly expanding the manufacturing sector of its economy, 
and a large number of new factories have been built over the past five years. 

Singapore is well placed for communications, being connected with 
Malaysia by a main railway line and a major international highway. It has 
an international airport and one of the best port facilities in South-East Asia, 
including a largo dry-dock. Electricity power generation in 11HH» amounted 
to ],23<i million kWh, based on imported fuels, [t has a refinery with an 
output of M.ir» million tons (IÍMÍ8). 

.4/« m i ni inn 

The country has no domestic bauxite résout ces and is badly placaci for 
generating the large quantifie* of cheap power needed by an aluminium 
reduction plant. It possesses a rolling mill and extrusion pro*» run by Pioneer 
Aluminium Ltd, which is a subsidiary of American Metal Climax Inc. Part of 
the output is consumed by the associated Kawneer Company's building- 
products plant, which is also in Singapore. Estimated output is approximately 
2.000 tons/annum. 

( 't>pjwr, lend ami zinr 

There are no known ore deposits and no smelters for these metals nor 
is there production of semi-fabricated products. 
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Tin 

Til«- refinery of the Straits Trading Co. Ltd is located m hilan Brani 
and has an estimated output of 35.000 tons/annum of refined tin; it utilizes 
eoneentrates imported mainly from Malaysia. but also from Indonesia and 
Burma. 

Thai ht m! 

The Kingdom of Thailand forms part of the Indo-China peninsula. It 
has a long coastline on the gulf of Siam, and a southern frontier with Malaysia 
on the Malay peninsula. It also has a Ioni: boundary to the west and north- 
west with Bulina, to the north-east and east with Laos, and to the south-east 
its neighbour is the Khmer Republie. Thailand has an extensive river network 
providing the drainage pattern for the low-lying plains whi< h occupy more 
than half of the country. The rest of the land area consists of hills and higher 
ground, some of which ri&e to over 1.000 m. with the total area being 

¿»14,000 km2. 
The country lies in the South-East Asia monsoon belt and has three 

main seasons: a wann, dry winter, a hot, dry intermediate season and a 
hot, rainy summer season that lasts for at least six months of the year. The 
extensive river network is of importance to the agricultural economy and also 
as a means of transport. Th.« population of 32.7 million (15)08 estimate) tends 
to be concentrated along tie main river basins of the Mekong and its tribu- 
taries in the central and eastern parts of the country and the Ping, Wang, 
Nan and Yom rivers in the- vest, which unite as they flow south to become 
tho Chao Phraya. There are also several lakes, the largest of which is the 
Nong Lahan in eastern Thailand. 

Railways and rivers are of major importane«! in providing means of 
transport. The node of the railway system is Bangkok, which has lines con- 
necting with Chiang Mai in the north, Tak (Rahaeng) in tho north-west, 
Nong Khai in the north-east, Chol in the east, with lines to Phnom Penh 
(in the Khmer Republic) to the south-east, and south to Malaysia. The total 
routo covers 3,705 km. International airline connexions are provided at 
Bangkok airport. The road system totals 9,000 km of which 5,700 km are 
concrete or asphalt surfaced. 

Tho country has modest reserves of brown coal and lignito in stiverai 
different areas. At present lignite is being mined at Mae Mo and Krabi, which 
possess reserves totalling 120 million and 100 million tons respectively. 
Production from these two mines in 10*>8 totalled 305,336 tons. The output 
of electricity in 1965 amounted to 1,816 million kWh, of whieh approximately 
one quarter was generated by hydroolectric stations. 

Aluminium 

Deposits of lateritic bauxite, containing up to 60 per cent Ala03, have 
been reported, but little information has been published on their location 
and occurrence. 

The country has a small semi-fabricating industry. One fabricating 
plant, Alean Thai Co. Ltd, is jointly owned by Alean Aluminum   Ltd and 

À 
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i!" Thai company, P. Piva Co. Ltd. The plant has Pipaci tv for approximately 
I.(MM) tons/annum of aluminium extrusions. Thai Metal Works Co. Ltd is 
jointly owned by Thai interests and Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Cor- 
poration (Cuitcd Slates). The plant has rolling-mill facilities, with an output 
that has heen estimated at 1,000 tons/annum by one source and 1.800 tons/ 
annum by another. It also produces aluminium hollowware and other finished 
products. Facilities for the production of alumi' urn cables is provided by 
Siam Electric Industries, which is owned 00 per cent by Thai interests and 
40 per cent by .Japanese participants. Capaeit\ has been estimated at 
1,800 tons/annum. 

Statistics of imports of ingot and semi-fabricated products are given 
in table !Kt. There are no data on actual semi-fabricated production. 

Table 911 

IMPORTS OK ALUMINIUM iNiii/r AND SKMI-FABR C,\TKI> PROUKTS INTO THAILAND 

( Thousand tons) 

196S 

Aluminium ingot , 
Semifabrictttod products, 

of which foil  

í 9 fi 0 

1.8 3.9 
3.3 2.9 
1.0 1.0 

196? 1968 

(   >ppnr 

In 1 !M>0, largo porphyritie deposits were found in tho province of Looi, 
ij: ilio north-east of Thailand. At present these deposits are being further 
explored. The initial survey indicated ore reserves amounting to 70 million 
too- with an average copper content of 0.7 per cent. Imports of semi-fabricated 
copjM-r are estimated to amount to about 400 tons per year. There is a project 
for .x <able plant to be built by Phelps Dodge Copper Corporation in con- 
junct •> a with Thai interests. A small plani. Thai Metal Works Chong Nonori, 
produ« is sheet and extrusions, and Thai Yasaki Electric Wire Co., Bangkok, 
draws wire and produces tho smaller sizes of cable. 

ÍAu.l and zinc 

Lead ores have been found at Kanehanaburi, Loei, Petchabun and 
Chiang Mai. Oro reserves at Kanehanaburi have boon estimated at 
140.1 KM) tons, with 10—15 per cent lead content, and are boing worked. 
More recently, a zinc deposit has been located at tho Mao Sod in Tak prov- 
ince in the north, which has estimated ore reserves of 3.2 million tons with 
an average of ;}5 per cent zinc and some lead, but the deposit is not l>eing 
worked. 

Table 04 gives the statistics of production and exports of lead ore. 
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Table  94 
KXroHTN ni'    JIM) 

(ThoHMrititf  taux) 
OUI TllAlUMi 

Mino  production 

l'jnr,              iu t',n 

12.3              14. S» 
11.»              12.» 

i'Jln                        H)HS 

H. 2                       «.:-, 

».»                    fi.H 

mu:) 

KxporlH of lead irò 
4.2 

The Netherlands ¡s a major ntarkot for load ores from Thailand 

Tin 

Thailand i.s one of the major tin-producing countries, and tin is of 
major importance to the economy as a source of export earning«. The main 
tin deposits are found in the southern part of Thailand, but some are located 
in the north, west and central areas of the country. Primary tin deposits 
aro usually found in association with tungsten In ;, e.g. at Pilok in 
Kanchanaburi and at Mae Sariang in Mae Hong Son. These deposits vary 
widely in nature and size, but none have been studied or explored in detail. 
Production from primary tin deposits accounts for less than 10 per cent 
of the total tin production. TLe main known reserves are the secondary tin 
deposits-alluvial or placer-that are mainly located in southern Thailand. 
Production of tin concentrates in 1068 in the south amounted to 00.9 per 
cent of all output, with 7.3 per cent from the central area and 1.8 per cent 
from tho north. There were 712 mining sites being operated in 1067, including 
22 dredge mines. 

A recent review of potential tin-bearing areas in Thailand identified 
the main existing and potential areas for tin mining. In the north of the 
country a number of mines are in operation around YYiang Pa Pao in Chiang 
Rai province and at Chao Son in Lumpang province, which lie within tho 
Tern Triass-' granito rango of hills where further exploration is in progress. 
Also in the north the Doi Intanon hills provide a further producing°area 
which is growing in importance, mainly based at Somerng in Chiang .dai 
province. A rich tin placer ground at Hang Dong has been discovered and 
is being mined. New tin prospects have been discovered at Choin Tong, 
south-west of Chiang Mai proper. To the west of tho Tern rango lies the small 
Mae Lama range of cretaceous granitic 1 tills in which eluvial and vein-type 
tin deposits occur and tungsten is also found. Tho remoteness of tho area 
from tho main transport routes has retarded its exploitation. 

The Tenasserim range further south contains productivo deposits in 
many places, especially at Pilok, Song Khwae, Bong Ti and Lum Sai in 
Kanchanaburi province and Chom Bueong in Rat Buri province. Tho Thap 
Sakae range on the Burmese border is believed to have potential. Tho 
triassie granitic range of south-east Thailand contains tin deposits, and 
particularly around the coastal area of Rayong further deposits are an- 
ticipated subject to detailed prospecting. 

In the main southern producing area tho Ranong range is very 
productive and has considerable potential. The main mining centre is Pak 
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Song. The Taku Pa-Phangnga and Phuket ranges contain placer grounds 
terminating ¡TI Phuket island on the west coast, and those are being worked 
both onshore and onshore by dredge and gravel pumps. Small amounts of 
columbite and tantalite are found in association with the tin. On the opposite 
side of the country the islands of Kam Phangaii and Kau Samai contain 
tin deposits, and also wolfram, which are being worked. These have not 
been fully explored but are considered to contain significant deposits us 
well as to have potential for offshore operations. 

South of these islands and on the mainland lie the Su rat Thani and 
Nakhon Si Thammarat ranges where there is a small amount of tin-mining 
activity. Continuing southwards the next tin-bearing area lies in the Thung- 
Song-Trang-Padang Besa granite range, which has been worked on a small 
scale for the tin and wolfram deposits it contains. The remaining four centres 
lie south-eastwards towards the Malayan bolder. They are the Songkhla 
range which contains placers and hydrothermal vein deposits that have not 
been developed; the Lam Paya-Piny ok-Betong rang«! which contains eluvial 
and vein deposits and is worked mainly aronnd Tarn Talu and Pinyok; the 
Yala range which has only been explored to a limited extent but contains 
tin deposits; and the triassic Narathiwat range which contains sporadic tin 
occurrences and has not been seriously developed. 

As easily accessible and high-grade tin deposits are rapidly exhaust oil 
on the one hand, and, on the other, as the price of tin on the "futures" 
market tends to fall under the influence of world market demands, the tin 
industry will tend to depend increasingly upon offshore dredging, which 
has the potential of being operated at relatively lower cost. Total reserves 
of tin are estimated to be 1 million tons of tin metal; these are considered 
enough to support the present level of production for at least twenty years, 
independent of any offshore dredging and new deposits that may be revealed 
by further prospecting. 

Mining is undertaken h¿ many small enterprises, but the major part 
of production is in the hands of a relatively small number of companies that 
have facilities for producing tin concentrates from the ore mined. Sir citing 
of the coni.entrat.es is mainly carried out by Thailand Smelting and Refining 
Co. Ltd on Phuket Island, with an output capacity of around 30,000 tons/ 
annum ; this plant can handlo the entire output from tin minos in Thailand. 

Data on the production and exporta of tin concentrates and metal, 
as well as on domestic consumption, are given in table 95. 

Table 95 
PRODUCTION, CONSUMPTION AND EXPOETS OF TIN CONCENTRATES AND METAL—THAILAND 

(Thousand ions) 

¡959 1965 1966 1967 1968 ¡969 

Tin concentrât*»-product¡on .. . 9.Ö0 19.00 22.60 22.50 23.60       21.20 
Tin concentrates-exports  10.10 10.80 0.45 0.03 - 
Primary tin-production    5.50 17.00 26.50 24.40       22.40 
Primary tin-exports        - 4.90 17.30 26.60 23.50 
Primary tin-consumption     0.06 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.15         0.16 
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Cyprus is an island in ihr Eastern Mediterranean to the south of Turkev 
and to the west of Lebanon. It has a population of 030.000 (MM!) estimate) 
inhabitants, mainly of (¡reek and Turkish origin. The total land area amounts 
to 9,2")I km2. The climate is characteristically Mediterranean, and the country 
has a mountainous interior rising to over 2.000 m. The road system totals 
1.200 km, of wh'h 200 km are asphalted. There are no railways in the 
country. There are rivers, although some are small and of irregular How. 
There are sufficient perennial streams, however, to provide an important 
hydroelectric output. The main ports are Famagusta and Larnaca. Ah port 
facilititi« are provided at Nicosia which link with the main European air- 
lines. 

There are no known fuel resource«, but prospecting is being carried 
out on the island and offshore for oil and natural gas. An oil refinery is to 
be built, at Larnaca at an estimated cost of £4 million. Electricity generation 
in I960 amounted to 300 million kWh, of which 340 million kWh were gen- 
erated by hydroelectric stations. The Moni power station is being appreciably 
expandeti at a cost of approximately £P million Mineral« provide the corner- 
stone of the economy, with asbestos, chromito, iron pyrite« and copper ores 
dominating. A survey was made in 1008 with United Nations assistance in 
which some 75 holes were drilled, and promising mineralization was found 
in a number of these. 

Aluminium 

There are no known bauxite deposit« nor is there a domestic aluminium 
industry. 

Cojyper 

Total copper reserves are estimated at 170,000 tons, of which 
90,000 tons are considered proved and probable. The copper content of 
these deposits varies between 0.8 per cent and 1.4 per cent, although some 
local ore bodies contain as much as 5-0 per cent. The major centre of mining 
is around Skouriotissa, whero over 500,000 tons/annum of ore from the 
surface mine and over 150,000 tons/annum from the Mavrouvouni under- 
ground mine arc produced. The Limili mine produces over 500,000 tons/ 
annum, and the Kalavasos underground mine over 150,000 tons/annum. 
New deposits are being opened up at Lefkore and Apliki. The two main 
companies operating are Cyprus Mines Corporation (American) ami Cyprus 
Copper and Sulphur Company (British), with the Hellenic Mining Company 
(Greek) being the smallest producer. Ore-concentration facilities exist at 
Xeros that process ores from the Skouriotissa mine, and at Limili, Mitseio- 
Agrokipia and Kalavasos. A large new concentrator with an annual capacity 
of 700,000 tons is be'ng built in the region of Tomasos. Data on mine pro- 
duction and exports of copper in various forms are summarized in table 96. 
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'¡'olili' UH 

(I IHN   AM>   KXI'OKTS OK ( (ll'l'KK IN   VAUKU'S  KOHMS      (VI'IU'S 

f ThuItUfM'i   toil.s ) 

>'>•'<•> i'.ir,5 muti ;v;r /.•/?; v :91m 

Mim« pnidiir-tiuii             3(i.3 24.8 21.H 21.5 lí»,4 20.8 

Kxport  oí' «•«•••(•«•ntmt.-K            ;j->.7 llt.n •>.-,.() 18.() 26.0 20.« 

¡.end, zinc unii (in 

There arc no known deposits of oros of those motáis and no domestic 
industry based on them or their fabricated forms oxists. 

Iran 

Iran borders on the Soviet Union and the Caspian Sea in the north; 
its eastern neighbours are Afghanistan and Pakistan. To the south and 
south-west arc the Arabian Sea and Persian Gulf, and its western frontiera 
are with Iraq and Turkey. A major part of its population of 26.7 million 
(1968 estimate) live in the western part of the country. Much of the country, 
whose area totals 1.622 million km2, is semi-desert. Apart from a small area 
at the north of the Persian Gulf, and a narrow zone along the coasts, the 
country generally lies at an altitude of 500-2,000 m, with mountain ridges 
miming in a north-west to south-easterly direction. The climate is sub- 
tropical with strong continental influences producing dry, hot summers and 
cold winters, which bring winds varying from moderate to strong. Rainfall 
amounts to 20-oO em/annum, and the country generally has problems with 
securing adequate water. There are a number of short, fast-llowing rivers, 
some of which empty into swampy depressions that frequently dry up in 
the summer. The only navigable river is the Karun. 

There aie approximately 4.000 km of railways providing a through 
route from the Soviet Union and the Caspian Sea to the Persian Gulf, with 
a connexion with the Turkish railway system. Tho capital, Tehran, is con- 
neetecl with tho main towns of Abadan, Esfahan, Jolfa Khorramishar, 
Masshad, Shiraz and Tabriz. Road transport is a major factor in the com- 
munications and transport system with Tehran as the hub. The road system 
consists of 34,000 km, of which approximately 10,000 km are asphalted. 
The main ports aro Bandai Abbas, Bandar Shahpur and Khorramshahr on 
the Arabian sea, Bandar-e Shah and Bandar-e Palliavi on the Caspian Sea. 
Internal air transport services próvido a means of quick communication 
within the country, and international airport facilities exist at Tehran. 

The country is a large producer of crude and refined oil and natural 
gas; it also produces a useful amount of hard coal (195,000 tons in 1966). 
Tho total electricity generation in 1908-1969 amounted to an estimated 
2,4:50 million kWh. Tho power distribution facilities are unevenly developed 
and tho mines and ore-dressing plants frequently have to supplement tho 
supply system with their own generating plants,  or even provide all the 
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generating capacity they require   I Vi val e power irenerat ion luruiiuts f.r an 
estimated additional 5 — 7 per cent. 

Tlv   country   produces   and  export*   around    130.000   tons.anilina   <»t 
chromife, in addition to the non-ferrous ore-; mentioned ht low 

Aluminium 

Several bauxite deposit* have been loeated in the northern, central 
and southern parts of the country and are currently under investigation. 
The 10(53 survey estimated that there were 7 million tons of commercial 
ores and 1(5 million tons of low-grade ore«. The existence of new deposits 
of diasporie bauxites and high-alumina clays was reported in I00H, There 
is some doubt, however, as to the reliability of ¡he 10(53 estimate.-*, and no 
commercial deposits have been provecí. 

The building is under way of an aluminium reduction plant at Arák in 
Central Iran which is scheduled to be in production by 1072. The initial 
capacity planned is :!0,000 tons/annum, which can be readily expanded to 
45,000 tons/annum as soon as tho demand justifies this. The power will In- 
provided by hydroelectric generation, using the resources of a nearby lake 
and river. The scherno has l>een promoted under the auspices of the Regional 
Co-operation for Development (ROD) organization and will l>e thmneod 
75 per cent by Iranian interests. 5 per cent by Pakistan and the balance 
by Reynold Metals Company. Total investment is estimated at $40 million. 
It is hoped that eventually domestic consumption in Iran will account for 
35,000 tons and Pakistan will take 10,000 tons. 

In conjunction with this project, it wa¡> proposed to build a rolling 
mill, extrusion and wiredrawing facilities, but at the moment of compiling 
this study Pakistan had not given its firm acceptance to tho oiler of par- 
ticipation. There is a small extrusion plant, Sherkat Sanaye l'ars Va America, 
which is believed to have a capacity of about 500 tons/annum, imports of 
ingot aluminium in 100(5 amounted to 508 tons and of semi-fabricate« I alu- 
minium to 2SS tons. 

Data on imports and exports of aluminium in various forms art» 
summarized in table 07. 

Table- 97 
IMPORTS AND ICXCOKTS OF AMMISI* M IN VAKIOCS IOKMH    IHAN 

(Tons) 

1H6H - im~ «     I<MT- l'ina <»     luti*   urna a 

Ingot aluminium    imports     f>.423 
Ingot  aluminium- exports     2,030 
Aluminium scrap— imports     723 
Aluminium wrap—exports     100 
Scnni-fabric'titrd Aluminium —importo   . .     2,707 
Nemi-fabrit'Atetl Aluminium    exports      7 
Aluminium innnufanturos —imports      10.82S 
Aluminium manufrtet urea— exports    10(1 

" Tho Iranian calendar year commences on 22 March. 

3,002 4,070 
l«r> 

«2H SI3 
1,007 
l,H5t 3„"»27 
IOS In 

3.H4Í 17,711 

07 ¡2;i 

J. 
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Copper on deposits are known to exist in the north-west, east and sonili 
of the country. A deposit estimated to amount to ,'150 million tons of oro 
containing 1.15 per cent ropper has been discovered on Sar-( 'heshmeh which 
Iranian Selection Trust luis begun to develo]) with a view to producing 
f>2.<)00 tons/annum of copper at an estimated cost of §50 million. Copper 
ore is being mined in quantity at Mazra'eh. and there is a limited output 
from Raahidabad and a number of smaller mines. A processing plant at 
Zandjan converts oro into matte. whi.*h is turned into metal at tiie Ganniabad 
smelter (near Tehran), with an output of about 1,000 tons pei- annum. The 
copper is converted into sheet and sections of copper and copper alloys. 
The extrusion plant of Sherkat Kanaye Fars Va America also produces copper 
and copper-alloy extrusions. 

Table 9S 

ESTIMATES or LEAK ANI» ZIXC OKE RESERVE» IN IRAN (1965) 

( Thousand tons) 

Mint 
{mi operating company) 

Eitimattil merer» Atvrage metal content Minerale   

of importane*)     prmen     proMUt    Inferrai    (¡ter ten.)    (per cent) 

Angouran (Simiran) 

Kuchke (Simiran) 

Shah kuh (Bania) 

Mehdiabad 

Mehdiabad 

Ozbakuh (Maaden Lute) 

Zahbad (Minak) 

Ravange (Bavere) 

Nakhlak (Iran Mining 
and Metal) 

Chah Sorb (Khuhoatan) 

Nieband (Khuhestan) 

Smithsonite 
Cerussite 
Sphalerite 
Galena 

Sphalerite     \ 
Galena I 

Smithsonite 
Cerussite 
Sphalerite 
Galena 

Smithsonito 
Cerussite 

Sphalerite     | 
Galena 

Galena 

Sphalerite 
Galena 

Galena 
Cerussite 

Galena 

Galena 

Sphalerite 
Galena 

I 

4.250  3,000 

5,000  4,000 

500  1,000 

1,000 

10 

200 

700 

500 

150 

400 

1,000 

2,500 

250 

800 

10.0 

2.5 

60 

6.0 

10.0 

15.0 

3.0 

30.0 

10.5 

28.0 

10,000 2.9 7.1 

6,000 2,9 3.8 

12.0 2.0 

4.5 6.5 

6.0 
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Lead and zinc 

Iran has quite largo reserves of lead and zinc ores. Over l.">0 lead, 40 lead- 
zinc and f> zinc deposits are known; they are located in various parts of the 
country ranging over the north-west, east, south-west and central regions. 
Of these, 45 deposits are being worked currently. The data on estimated 
reserves for the larger deposits are summarized in table OS. 

A number ot the mines have ore-dressing facilities. The load ore is mainly 
floated or hand-sorted, and the oxidized zinc ores are hand sorted and 
calcined. Table 00 summarizes available information on the bonefAeiation 
plants for lead and zinc ores, including estimates of annual capacity. Data 
on output of concentrates, which are all exported, and imports of refined 
metal are given in table 100. 

Tabu an 
CHABACTKMMTICS Or BENEFtCIATION  PLANTS FOR LKAli AM) ZINC ORES      [RAN 

Minn 

Auguran 
Kuchk 
Shall ktil» 
Ozbak-Kuh 
Zoh-Almd 
Ravanj 
Nakhlak 
Chah-Horlit 
Neihnml 
Ardakan 
Lakan 

Total 

Type of PUnt Capacity 
<Um* per annum) 

Calciniti^ 
Flotation »35,000 
Flotation 24,000 
Flotation 30,000 
Flotation 3.000 
Flotation 105,000 
Flotation 60,000 
T#ble. jig and flotation 15,000 
notation 15,000 
Flotation 15.000 
Flotat ion 90,000 

525,000 

Table Î00 

KXPOBTS OF M5AI> AND ZINC CONCKNTBATKS AND  IM POUTS OF KKFINKl» MF.TAf.      IRAM 

(Tom) 

Zinr- ooneontrates* - export» 
Helmed «ino -import»     
Lead concentrates* —export« 
Refined lead   inifMirtn    

I9ñ6    l'iS7* 1997    ma « ms - ma • 

77,547 51.112 40,122 
1.031 3,777 3,765 

44.035 38,177 47,485 
2,742 3,905 3,619 

0 The Iranian calendar year commino«"* un 22 March. 
* 40-45 per ceni «ino. 
' 40-SO per rent lead. 

Most of the mining enterprises are privately owned, some jointly with 
foreign companies. A small numlter of mines are state-owned, including the 
Nakhlak and (íhanat-Marvan undertakings, Geological cotiditions indicate 
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the probable existence oi ut IXT deposits ut |eud-/iiic nies, ¡uni Mir possibility 
exists oí appreciably expanding the output of existing miin> and oi devel- 
opinar new  unes a.< pari of the industiialization of the eoitnti\ 

Tin 
There an- no known deposits of" tin in the country and domeslic ton 

sumption of tin in all tonus is very small 

/rar/ 

'Hiero aro no reports so far as can be ascertained of oc< un enees of mm- 
ferrons oro deposits in the country nor of semi-fabricating plants. 

Jordnn 

The Kingdom of Jordan lies between Saudi Arabia, Iraq, the Syrian 
Arab Republie and Israel, with a small outlet to tho sea through the port 
of Aqaba on the Red Sea. Its population of 1.9HÖ.000 (MHW estimate) is 
unevenly distributed ovei an area of 97.700 km2, with most living in the 
western half of the country, particularly in the larger cities of Amman, 
Zarqa. Irbid and Nablus. Much of the country is desert or semi-desert; the 
western half is fertile but suffers from soil erosion, and much of the eastern 
part is a liment one plateau, broken up by arid stepp«» country. The climate 
is subtropical with dry summers and continental influences. Rainfall is low. 
and the streams are often season.d and come into flood during the winter 
rains. The main river, the River Jordan, and its tributary, the Varmuk. 
are perennial and flow into the Dead Sea. 

A railway line runs from Damascus in the Syrian Arab Republie via 
Amman to Qatrana and terminates at Naqb Ashtar in the south; an ex- 
tension is planned into Saudi Arabia. The road network with a phalt surface 
links the capital, Amman, with the principal towns and the port of Aqstba. 
as well as with its neighbours, the Syrian Arab Ri-public and Iraq. Tt totals 
2,116 km. There is also a wide network of unmeralled roads. Royal Jordan 
Airlines operate» services liom the international airport at Damascus. There 
are no known domestic fuel resources, and oil prospect ina has so far produced 
negative results. Agriculture dominates the economy, with wheat, bailey 
and fruit as the main crops, irrigation is essential to any significant ex- 
pansion in this sector. 

Aluminium 

There are no known bauxite or high-aluminous »»re deposits in the 
country and no domestic aluminium semi-fabricating industry exists. Imports 
of semi-fabricated products amount to only a few hundred tons per aitum. 

Copper 

Copper sandstone deposits have been found in l'ddi-el-Aravo near the 
border with Israel and ate believed to be an extension of the deposits in 
Israul. These have been estimated at 22 million tons of ore. containing an 
average of 1.25 per cent copper. 
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Kxploilatlo], ni' (l.-JM-H      ¡it    VVitill   KlilHwh,.,|„.||  nult.Mt..^ tl,e rxiMvii.-c o| 
4 million tons, conlainiiig u .07 o To j>,-r ,,n! .,,pp,r These deposi i.s Mt.n. 
ennsidered to be i.nlv seeondary mineralization on the surfa.-e; there h.i\e 
IMH-II no reports .-.»itiiming primary mineralization al depth Maniranese- 
bearing copper .)c¡H,.it . at Wadi Dani. 1st »km si.iitli-uest of Amman. ha\e 
been repotted tu IM- under investigation, hut no details liavr been published. 
Mure recently, the c.\i-tcne»> oiabout  IV. million tons of «hite sand mixed 
with copper ore. which eontams N     |0 per cent copper, have 1 U dis.overed 
in the Wadi Araha rc:ri«.u ili'., main deposits beim,' near Kherbet Saloun. 
Oum. (minad and Wadi  Kheila. These deposits are beinir evaluated. 

There is no semi -fahr ¡eating  industry  in the  eountrv  and  imports of 
copper in all forms amount  to only around ¿OO/.'iOO tonn per annum. 

¡And, tin and zinc 

There are no reports  id  occurrences of the*» metals and  there  is  no 
industry associated with their manufacture or fabrication. 

Mm mm 

Tho existence of l^banon M an independent «tato datos from 1041 when 
it ceased to lw a French mandato. Situated at the eastern extremity of the 
Mediterranean, with the Syrian Ara)) Republie to the north and east and 
Israel to the south, it forms a strip of approximately 1H0 km in length and 
around 50—(SO km in width. The- coastal area and slope of tho mountain*. 
which cover most of the country. haH a Mediterranean elimate and vegetation, 
while the inland mountain range han the characteristics of a «teppe. The 
total land area amounts to approximately »,400 km2. 

Traditionally, the libanese have been traders, and the ports of Beimi 
and Tripoli have an active entrepot trade. There are three railway lines, which 
are state-owned: Nakoura-Beirut-Tripoli (standard gauge), of which the 
Nakoura-Saida section is not currently operated; a narrow-gauge line from 
Beirut to Riyaq and theme to Damascus (Syria); and a standard-gauge line 
from Tripoli to Horns and Aleppo (Syria) with a branch from Horns turning 
south, re-entering ljebanon and te initiating at Riyaq. There is a good road 
system with a surface normally of asphalt and a good network of main arterial 
and secondary routes. The registration of commercial vehicles in 1007 totalled 
over 12,000. The international airport at Beirut lies on the main routes east 
and is widely used by international airlines. 

Tho service industries associated with commerce and agriculture account 
for a large part of employment. The industrial sector is expanding but remains 
relatively small. The main activities are associated with textiles, fowl proces- 
sing, tobacco, soap, leather, perfumes, paint and matches. There is an oil 
refinery at Tripoli with a capacity of 8 million tons per year. Electricity con- 
sumption is in the region of 350 million kWh per annum. 
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Aluminium 

There arc no indication« of the presence of bauxite or other high-aluminous 
deposits in the country and no aluminium reduction industry. There are two 
semi-fabricating plants, one of which produces extrusions and is operated by 
Société pour lc Commerce et l'Industrie d'Aluminium et des Enterprises 
(SCIALE) (in which Reynolds Metals Company, United States, has a minority 
interest). The other, Soeiété pour l'Industrie des Métaux (SII)EM), in 
which IVchiney S.A. (France) has a minority interest, operates a rolling 
mill and extrusion press. 

Recent statistics available relating to th< aluminium industry are given 
in table 101. 

Table 101 

IMPORTS OF ALUMINIUM INGOT AND IMPORTS AM» KXPORTS 

OF SEMI-FABRICATED ALUMINIUM — LEBANON 

(Tom) 

IM.» im« iter 

Imports of aluminium ingot         1,429 3,921 ^ 
Imports of .semi-fabricated aluminium  578 583 | ' 
Exports of acmi-fabricated aluminium             2,373 3,634 2,570 

Copper 

There arc no known deposits of copper ores in the country nor is there 
a refining industry. In Beirut there it) a small fabricating works, Boghos 
Najjarian. and a wiredrawing and cable plant, Cablèries Réunies. Recent 
statistics relating to copper are given in table 102. 

Table 102 

IMPORTS OF UNWROUOHT AND SEMI-FAI»RICATEI> COPPER    LEBANON 

(Tone) 

1965 ime IMI 

Imports of unwrought copper     »66 969        I 
Importa of semi-fabricated copper     337 489        |        L»**» 

Lead, tin and zinc 

Surveys so far made have not revealed the prosenee of these metals. 
Imports of lead in all forms amounted to 1,326 tons in 11)67 and of zinc, 
f)04 tons. 

Saudi Arabia 

The kingdom of Saudi Arabia, which occupies the major part of the 
Arabian peninsula between the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, has Iraq 
and Jordan as its neighbours in the. north. Yemen, the People's Démocratie 
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Kcpublic of Yemen and Muscat and Oman ti» the soni h and south-east, and 
tilt» various territories referred to collectively as the "Gulf States" to the 
north-east. It is estimated that about 50 per cent of the population of 7.1 mil- 
lion (10(58 estimate) is nomadic. The territory has a land area of approximately 
I.S11) million km2. 

« 
The main feature of its physical  geography   is the  ancient  "Arabian 

Shield" of igneous and mctamorphic rocks, which occupies mu; h of the belt 
running parallel to the Red Sea. The highest mountains riso to over 2.500 m 
and most of the country lies between 200 m and 1.0(H) m above sea level. 
The Asir mountains in the south-west are the only area receiving moderate 
rainfall; the. rest of the country is desert. The summer heat is net ce, tempered 
by the aridity of the higher regions but aggrevated by the humidity along 
the coasts. 

Tho country has a long coastline but few good natural harbours. The. 
main ports are Ad Dammam on the Persian Gulf and Jiddah on the Red Sea. 
A railway from Riyadh via Dhahrun, Abqaiq, Ithmaniya and Harad to Ad 
Dammam was completed in 1051. A line is being built from Medina to link 
with the line from Damascus to Ma'an in southern Jordan. Jiddah and Dhahran 
have airports constructed to international standards which connect with the 
main routes, and Riyadh airport is also of international standard. There are 
thirteen other internal airfields. The main asphalt roads connect Mecca with 
Jiddah and also with Riyadh and Dhahran ; they total approximately 1,200km. 
A programme for the construction of over 7,¡MM) km of new roads is under way. 

The economy of the country is dominated by tho oil industry, which 
provides HO per cent of the budget revenue and most of the foreign currency. 
The main commerce of the nomadic peoples lies in hides, wool, clarified butter 
and similar products. There is fishing in the Persian Gulf and Red Sea. There 
is some production of dates, wheat, barley, honey, fruit etc. by the settled 
communities, but there is little export trade in these products. 

Aluminium 

There are no reports of bauxite occurrences in the country and it is 
thought unlikely that these exist. There is no aluminium reduction or semi- 
fabricating industry. 

Copper 

In 1966, exploration for minerals was carried out in the western province, 
and a copper ore body was located on Mount Sayed about ) 00 m from tho 
surface that is estimated to amount to 7 million tons; the copper content 
has not been revealed, but it is believed to be at a commercial level. 

The Syrian Arab Republic 

Situated at the eastern end of the Mediterranean Sea with a coast lino 
of approximately 160 km, the Syrian Arab Republic is to the south of Turkey, 

1 
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to the west <>t Iraq. to lite north-east of Lebanon, and to the norlh of Israel 
an«! Jordan. The total land area is 184,500 km-. 

The co .ist und western mountains have essentially a Mediterranean 
climate, but further inland the el ¡mat o becomes arid, with cooler winters and 
hotter summers in large areas of desert. Tin; main drainage is provided by the 
Euphrates which runs south-east across the country, entering at Jcrahlus 
ami leaving a little beyond Abu Kemal. The other main river is the Assi, 
which runs north and is about ¡JO km from the. coast. 

A standard-gauge railway line runs from Aleppo to Meidan-Ekbes on 
the Turkish frontier (110 kin), and from Aleppo to Tcl-Kotchek on the Iraq 
frontier (5<M> km): u narrow-gauge line runs from Damascus to Hama (200 km), 
and from Damascus to Dciia on the Jordan boundary. Two further lines 

Al Jezirah to üitakia and Damascus to Jordan with access to Saudi 
Arabia-ari! planned and under construction. There aro approximately 
ô.OGOkin of asphalted all-weather roads and 10,000 km of secondary roads. 
The main pori i« l^atukia. which is constructing a deep — water harbour. 
Damas its airport accommodates international airlines, and there are limited 
internal air services. 

The country is essentially agricultural with the production of cereals 
and raising of cattle as the main activities. The main industries aro food 
processing, textiles, tanning tobacco, 'knitwear, glassware, hosiery, footwear 
and metalware, Syria does not produce oil but receives revenue from Iraq 
for the oil pipeline that crosses the country. Deposits of natural gas have 
been reported in the Jezirah. 

Aluminium 

There are no reports of bav.xite occurrences in the country, and it is 
thought unlikely that these exist. There is no aluminium reduction or semi- 
fabricating industry. 

Cupptr 

There have been no reports noted that refer to tho possible occurrence 
of copper-bearing ores in the country, nor is there a semi-fabricating industry. 

Lead, zinc and tin 

There are no reports of sitings of ores of these metals and there is no 
industry associated with their processing and refining. 

Turkey 

The major part of Turkey lies in the north-west corner of the region 
often referred to as Asia Minor, and it has a European enclave in the south- 
east corner of the Balkan peninsula. Its neighbours in south-east Europe ari» 
Bulgaria and Greece. The northern bolder of Turkey (in Asia) is provided by 
the Black Sea, and it has a frontier with the Soviet Union in the north-cast 
and with Iran in the east. To the south are Iraq and the Syrian Arab Republic. 
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The population of 32.7 million (IÍM5S («stimate) is unevenly distributed, 
with a high proportion living in western Turkey, Turkey-in-Europe, and in 
the coastal towns. Most of the area of the peninsula is occupied by the Central 
Anatolian plateau, which rises from 500 to 1.500 m, with a number of mountain 
ranges on the periphery of the plateau and in the east of the country. The 
total land area amounts to 707.000 km2. The climate is chararterized by hot, 
dry summers with \\ ¡do diurnal temperature variations and very eold winters. 

Turkey provides the headwaters of the rivers Tigris and Euphrates 
which How southwards into the Persian Gulf. Other large rivers, the Coyhan 
and the Menderes, and the (Jediz, flow south and west respectively into the 
Mediterranean. There are a number of smaller rivers flowing into both the 
Black Sea and the Mediterranean; many of them are fast-flowing and they 
have considerable undeveloped potential for hydroelectric power generation. 

The country has a railway network of over 0,000 km connecting the 
main centres of population. The road system is poorly developed in the eastern 
part of the country ; however, buses provide a widely used means of transport 
for both passengers and goods. For shorter distances pack mules and horse- 
drawn transport, are used. 

Production of electricity in It)«« amounted to 5,535 million kWh, of 
which 2,318 million kWh wero produced from hydroelectric installations. 
An important new development noaring completion is the Keban hydro- 
electric scheme on the Euphrates, which will liave an output of nearly «,000 mil- 
lion kWh/annum. 

Coal and lignite deposits ate found in the country. High-quality coal 
is mined in the Zonguldak area and amounted to 4.0 million tons in l!MMi; 
in the same year lignite production amounted to 3.(1 million tons. Oil has been 
discovered on the upper Tigris near Romandaga. and production amounted 
to 2 million tons in 1960. 

Under the current development programme a substantial investment 
is being made to improve the economic infrastructure of the country. 

Aluminium 

Significant bauxite deposits exist and these have been mined near Akscki; 
another deposit is known at Kokasit, 3 km south of Zonguldak. As part of a 
new aluminium production project, the deposits at Seydtsehir in western 
Turkey are being studied with a view to initiating large-scale development. 
Domestic mining of bauxito is believed to amount currently to around 
35,000 tons per annum. The reserves are estimated at 18 million tons and 
havo a 60 per cent AL03 content. Other smaller deposits are located at 
Scbilköy and Kan in the Taurus Mountains. Deposits of diaspore bauxiti! lie 
between Milas and Mugla in the south-west, and in Alanya on the south 
coast, Saimbeyli and Bolkardag (("entrai Taurus). Total reserves of all bauxites 
are estimated at 100 million tons, of which 30 million tons are proved. 

An aluminium plant with associateti alumina production facilities is 
under construction near Seydisehir, which will initially produco 25,000 tons/ 
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annum of aluminium.  A plant  is plaimcd willi a capacity of 200,000 tons 
aiumm alumina and 00,000 tons/annum aluminium. It will ho supplied by 
the S-»"» ict Union, which is also providing financial and technical assist ¡nice. 
and the  Turkish Etibank is the domestic partner. 

Data on bauxite production and on import* of ingot aluminium  and 
som i-fabricated products arc summarized  in  labio  10.'}. 

Talk /«.; 
PRODl'CTtON* OF BAI'XITK AND IMI'DHTS  OF   AUMIMl'M INÍIOT 

AND SKMI-1'AURK ATEO J'lMtlll'fTS      Ti HKKV 

(Thoumwl tout) 

¡uno vi..; i'MUí        i"',: I'JIìH 

Bauxite production  
Imports of aluminium ingot      0.3 
Imports of semi-fabricated producta       1.4 

of which aluminium foil     

In conjunction with tho smoker project, an associated rolling mill and 
ancillary facilities are planned. Other semi-fabricating facilities already exi*t 
in Turkey, consisting of a wiredrawing and eable plant, Turkkablo A.O., a 
small rolling mill and extrusion plant at Derinee near Tzmit, Rabak Electrolitik 
Bakir ve Mamulieri AS. in Istanbul, and a further extrusion plant, Makina 
ve Kimya Endustrisi Knrumu. 

Copper 

The main deposits of copper ores are all being exploited and are based 
in three centres. The deposit at Ergani (Elazig) is estimated to have reserves 
amounting to 2.5 million tons, averaging 5.5 por cent copper (excluding 
low-grade ores); it is operated by Etibank. Output is miming at 350,000 tons/ 
annum, which is being expanded to 500.000 — 000,000 tons/annum, and the 
output of the concentrator is also being expanded. Black Sea Copper Mines 
at Murgal (Artvin) has estimated reserves of 40 million tons of ore containing 
1.2 — 1.8 per cent copper and small amounts of cobalt, gold and silver; its 
production is reported to be 8,000 tons/day of ore. It also produces copper 
concentrates tho output of which is being expanded. At Küre, Kastamonou, 
reserves of copper ore amounting to 11 million tons with a metal content 
of 1.3—6 per cent occur in conjunction with pyrites, and output is believed 
to be about 700 tons/day. Construction of a concentrates' plant is being 
undertaken. 

Blister copper is produced at Mitrgul and Ergani, and electrolytic copper 
is produced at Kirrikkale and Istanbul. More than half of the blister copper 
produced is exported, tho rest being converted to electrolytic copper for 
domestic consumption. Details of mine, smelter ami refined copper production, 
exports and consumption are summarized in table 104. 
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( l'hf)ii,S(iìi'l  tous) 

IST 

I III I. 

J')J9 I'.W-i l'MUi l')',r i<„:\ J.,,,, 

Mino  produit ion          27.7 33 li ,'{2.11 '.12.i) ;jl :i :¡i> r> 
Sinollor  priKlnHi'Mi         2">.o 2<>.l 21).7 2V I 23.'\ l'.i.:{ 
Kxports of blister «oppi r  20.2 l!UI l."i.:t I .Y I (>.:, 
Ko lì nod  ooppor production            !t.2 li.."i (i.l) s. I s.n ||.s 
Rofinod   ooppor consumption  f).."i ().)» s.l s.l s.l 

A new copper-smelting plant is being built at Kopa on the Black Son 
coast and is designed for an annual output of 40,000 tons of blister coppor. 
with an associated sulphuric acid plant of 200,000 tons/annum output. It 
will ho supplied by concentrates from the Murgul. Completion of this plan! 
in 1071 should enable Turkey to produco öö.OOO — 00,000 tons/year of blister 
copper. The project is undci the control of Etihank with the participation 
of American interests. 

A small domestic fabricating industry consists of two plants, one at 
Kirikkale and the other near Istanbul, with facilities for producing copper 
and brass wire, extrusions and sheet. 

Lend and zinc 

There are a number of small lead-zinc ore deposits, containing S -12 per 
cent lead and f>—lf> per cent zinc; over 30 are distributed throughout the 
country, and the most important are around Keban, Madeni and Zumanti. 
Total proved and probable reserves are 40,000 tons of both lead and zinc. 
Hmall amounts of copper, silver, gold, cadmium and other elements are ex- 
tracted as by-products. The presence of oxidized lead-zinc ores has been 
reported. These present some processing difficulties but a suitable concen- 
trating method is being developed. 

Data on production of lead and zinc, exports of concent rates and eonsump- 
tion of refined metal arc summarized in table 10,~>. 

Tabic  in; 

LEAD ANO ZINT ntonrcriox, EXPOUTS AND CONSOMPTION IN VAIUOIS IOKMS    TCUKKV 

( ThousriHil ton*) 

1959 I96i ¡9M 1U>>7 IMS ¡!>r,<) 

Load   -mitt« production   1.8 
Zinc mine production  3.tí 
Primary  lead- production      1.8 
Loud concentrates   export H   .... 1.7 
Zino, coiloontrates-exports  -.8 
Kofhied  load    consumption  3.0 
Refined  zinc — consumption  

1.9 3.« 4.Í) ti.8 4.1 
1.8 «i.l 3.4 14.0 10.7 
O.U 0.,"i 1.2 Iti 1.2 
2.0 1.0 
N.O 17.0 

3.<i 3.»> .Ì.0 .Yo 4.!» 
2.4 2.4 3.0 3 3 8.0 
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These ores arc mined underyround at ten separate sites; the output of the 
largest mine does not exceed 40.0110 tons/annum. The concentrates produced 
contain OH per cent lead and .iti per cent zinc. Refined lead is produced at 
the smelter in Deneka. The lead concentrates not handled by the Peneka 
plant and all tho zinc concentrates are exported. Rclincd metal is imported. 
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